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Santer pushes for Threat to prices when Iraq re-enters market
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European Commission president Jacques Santer
called for more flexible working hours. Including

parental leave, saying they could make a significant

contribution to tackling the unemployment crisis in

Europe. Mr Santer said that reorganising working
time would be a central theme in talks with busi-

ness and trade unions on his proposed pact of confi-

dence on employment His call came as a European
Union survey showed consumer concern about
unemployment was growing. Page 14

Paris, Bonn promise defence merger:
France and Germany pledged to define a “common
security and defence concept" following Paris'

improving relations with Nato and its recent army
reforms. At the end of a summit. President Jacques
Chirac and Chancellor Helmut Kohl pledged they
would finalise their joint “concept" at the next reg-

ular Franco-German summit in December.

quotas set to fail

Saab Automobile, the struggling Swedish
carmaker managed and half-owned by General
Motors, is to produce three new models and revamp
its US sales operation along the lines of GM^s inno-
vative Saturn subsidiary. Page 15

Italian inflation declines: Italy's inflation rate

fell slightly last month to an annualised figure of
-L3 per cent against -L5 per cent in the previous two
months. Page 2

Digital TV alliance breaks up: An ambitious
digital television alliance between Bertelsmann of
Germany. Canal Plus ofFrance and British Sky
Broadcasting to develop establish digital television

in Germany looked to have broken up as the parties

criticised each other. Page 14 and Lex

Germany revises economic figures: The
German economy contracted as expected in the first

quarter but a slight upward revision to earlier fig-

ures indicated that the country is experiencing a
slowdown rather than a recession. Plage 2

Cali to end UK non-co-operation: The
European Commission called on Britain to stop its

policy of non-co-operation in the European Union,
warning it delayed a deal on lifting the ban on Brit-

ish beef. Page 8

Yeftsun wins cash pledge: President Boris
Yeltsin convinced Russia's Communist-dominated
parliament to agree to provide extra money for

teachers' holiday pay and hard-hit defence plants -

bat the move could threaten Russian financial mar-
kets days before the presidential election. Page 2

Hoechst, the German chemicals group, is palling

out of the market for CFC substitutes, selling most
of its fluorochemicals business to Belgium's Solvay.

Page 17

$230m Veba deal opposed: Germany's cartel

office challenged Veba’s DM350m ($230m) acquisi-

tion of a 2AJ9 per cent stake in Bremen's public util-

ity company but the industrial conglomerate said It

would appeal. Page 3

Rhdne-Poulenc, the French chemicals company,
is expected to announce the sale ofUS drugs busi-

nesses worth more than FFrlbn ($190ml as part of a
FFrlObn plan to halve the group's debt burden.

Page 17

US in Mexican money laundering probe
The US Justice Depart-

ment has launched, an
inquiry into whether the

US banking system was
used to launder money
by RaCd Salinas (left},

brother of former Mexi-
can President Carlos

Salinas. The inquiry

3 comes in additional to

investigations in Mexico,

the UR and Switzerland

to determine the source

of more than f122m held by Mr Radi Salinas in

Swiss and UK bank accounts. Page 4

Chinese landslides kM 66: Sixty-six people

were killed and 162 were missing after two huge
landslides struck a gold-mining area of south-west

China, the official Xinhua news agency said.

Search tor Kashmiri hostages called off:

Indian and foreign experts ended a three-day search
for clues to the fate of four Western hostages,

including two Britons, held in Kashmir since last

July. No leads were found despite reports that they
had been killed.

Mountain of garbage: Nepalese climbers have
collected 2,000 kg (4,4001bs; of garbage on Mount
Everest and say at least 15.000 kg of decades-old

rubbish remains to be collected from the world's

highest mountain.

By Robert Conine in Vienna

An attempt by some members of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to end per-

sistent violations of oil quotas
looked set to foil last night
Failure of the initiative would

threaten a price collapse follow-

ing the re-introduction of Iraq

into world oil markets over the
next few months.
A number of delegates to

Opec's 100th ministerial meeting,
which opened in Vienna yester-

day, called for urgent steps to

ensure that persistent quota
busters, such as Venezuela, rein

in their over-production. But
Saudi Arabia, Opec's largest pro-

ducer, appeared doubtful about
the success of any crackdown.

Iraq last month reached agree-

ment with the United Nations to

export (Zbn in oil over a six-

month period to pay for food and
medical supplies. Opec delegates

will today begin discussing
arrangements that would boost

Iraq’s current quota by around
700,000 barrels a day in order to

meet the UN revenue target But
many delegates said an expanded
Iraqi quota needed to be offiset by
cuts from those members cur-

rently cheating on their quotas.

One Opec official said: “We
need to shave 600,000 barrels a
day off Qpec's current production
leveL” That level is running at

about 1.5m barrels a day above
the group's official production
ceiling of 2452m barrels a day.

Other officials called for even
tougher actum against quota vio-

lators. which industry analysts

say include Nigeria, Algeria,
Qatar and Gabon. “Over-produc-

tion should be cut by the whole
amount," said Mr Abdulla Salem
EJ-Badri. Libya's ail minister.

But Saudi Arabia, which at last

November’s Opec meeting
adopted a tough line with Vene-
zuela, yesterday appeared ambiv-
alent about pursuing such a
strategy.

“People are talking about
cuts,” said one Gulf Arab official,

“hut Opec has no enforcement
mechanism and all members are

independent sovereign coun-
tries."

Opec officials say Saudi
Arabia's priority at this week's

meeting is simply to secure
agreement on a new Iraqi quota,

which would be added to the

present production ceiling for the
next six months.
Riyadh appears to have taken

the view that robust worldwide

demand for oil and possible

delays in Iraqi oil actually reach-

ing world markets will minimise
the risk of a price collapse.

A Golf Arab official yesterday
predicted that “meaningful”
amounts of Iraqi oil were
unlikely to hit the markets until

the fourth quarter of the year,

although Iraqi officiflis have this

week been boasting about their

ability to boost the country's pro-

duction to tbe required levels in
a matter of weeks.
The Gulf Arab official added

that if the relatively optimistic

view of world oD demand and
supply prevailed, then in the
fourth quarter “we would still

have a balanced market at worse
or one on tbe tight side at best”.

• US companies have been offi-

cially authorised to buy Iraqi oil

undo* the terms of tbe UN deal,

the State Department said yester-

day, AFP adds from Washington.

“This is not a change in our
policy with respect to Iraq,” said

Mr Michael McCurry, White
House spokesman. “We sup-

ported those oil sales because we
believe the American oil and gas
Industry can be a part of the
management of those sales, so
that tbe proceeds go to the people
who are badly in need of relief

“
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Saadi Arablanofl minister All Bin Ibrahim al-Nuami laughs while
talking to journalists at the opening session of the Opec conference

in Vienna yesterday nsmiW

ING attacks German rival over poaching
Formal complaint made after 44 staff defect to DMG from Latin American office

? 5

By Nicholas Denton in London

i

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the
investment hanking arm ofDeut-
sche Bank, came under attack
from competitors yesterday for

predatory poaching of staff and
bidding up pay in the securities

Industry to "outrageous” levels.

Internationale Nederlanden
Groep, which this week lost 44

executives from its Latin Ameri-
can equities operations, has made
a formal complaint to Mr Hfimar

Kopper, chairman of Deutsche
Bank.
“We said that we totally dis-

agree with these practices fol-

lowed by Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell,” said Mr Hessel Linden-
bergh, chief executive of ING
Barings, the merged investment
bank created last year after the
Dutch bank rescued Barings.

“I think there is growing resis-

tance and Irritation in the indus-

try towards firms which deliber-

ately poach whole teams,” he
added. “Poaching teams pushes
up pay unduly."

Mr Lindenbergh said he shared

concern - expressed at a banking
conference on Tuesday by Mr
Andrew Buxton, chairman of
Barclays Bank of the UK - about
the practice of giving guaranteed
bonuses over two to three years.

He said the $20m packages over

three years being offered to some
Individuals in the US were
extraordinary.

Deutsche decided to build its

investment banking operations in

1994 through hiring and organic

growth rather than by acquisi-

tions. Since it began its drive it

has hired about 250 professionals

from other firms, and expects to

appoint another 150 staff by tbe
end of tbe year.

S.G. Warburg complained to

Deutsche Bank about its preda-
tory hiring before it was taken
over last year, but Mr Linden-
bergh is the first senior invest-

ment banker to express publicly

such criticism.

Mr Michael Dobson, chief exec-

utive of Deutsche Morgan Gren-

fell, said reaction of competitors

was “frankly, hypocritical".

“Some of the most vociferous

people, who say that we are

wrecking the market, have
actively tried to hire people from
us at the same time," said Mr
Dobson. “The unspoken reason
people are whingeing is that they
do not like tbe increased competi-
tion.’'

He said he wanted to squash
the notion that DMG bad a stan-

dard policy of doubling pay and
guaranteeing it over several
years.

A US investment bank execu-

tive said that while DMG could
fail to hold together the organisa-

tion it had created, its peaching
would damage competitors.

The Bank of England said ft

was up to the market to deter-

mine the level of pay, but it had
concerns about the way bonuses
were paid.

ING Barings said it had

staunched the defections in Latin
America and that speculation
about further departures from Its

south-east Asian operations were
unfounded. However, the invest-

ment bank is to lose virtually the
last of the original founders of

Baring Securities with the depar-

ture ofMr Diarmaid Kelly, who is

leaving to set up a research con-

sultancy with two colleagues.

Editorial Comment, Page 13

Lex, Page 14
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Big Dutch
bank takes

control

of fund
manager
By David Brown in Amsterdam

Rabobank, Holland's second-

largest bank, has agreed to take

control of Robeco, a leading

Dutch fund management group,

as part of a strategy to build up

rapidly its position in interna-

tional life insurance and fond

management businesses.

It is tbe latest in a series of

large affiances to be formed by

European financial institutions

aimed at exploiting the so-called

“AHfinanz" markets, combining
hanking

, insurance and fund
management products.

The deal, which foresees both

companies continuing to operate

under their own names, would
bring together two of Europe's

traders in their fields.

Rabobank, with total assets

of FI 293.5bu (SlTlbn), is one
of the few international banks
that retains triple A ratings
from all major credit agencies.

Robeco has F) 75bn in funds
under management.
Under the terms of the prelimi-

nary agreement Rabobank, a co-

operative with roots in agricul-

tural banking, will initially

acquire a 50 per cent equity
stake in Robeco’s umbrella man-
agement arm, Robecam. for

approximately FI 500m.
Rabobank will gradually shift

some PI 30bn in investment
funds now managed by its Inter-

polis Insurance subsidiary and
private banking subsidiaries
ova* to management by Robeco.

Provided that “further
co-operation proves to be suc-

cessful”, Rabobank will purchase
the remaining Robeco equity by
means of a performance-related

trigger to be exercised within
“four or five years,” Rabobank's
chairman Hermann Wljffels said.

The second tranche of the two-

stage deal is to be triggered
when Robeco 's funds under man-
agement have doubled.
Robeco is known mainly for its

four listed investment funds:
Robeco and Rolinco, which
invest in shares: Rorento which
focuses on fixed income instru-

ments;and Rodamco, which
invests in property.

“Robeco needs a partner wblcb
not only offers distribution

Continued on Page 14

Creditors agree $670m
rescue package for KHD

Singer & Friedlander Corporate Finance
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By Michael Lindemam
in Frankfurt

Klfickner-Humboldt-Deatz, the
German engineering group which
almost collapsed after uncovering
hidden losses of DM928m. has
been rescued with a package
worth DMl.03bn (2670m).

,
The package has been agreed

by the company’s creditor banks,
the city of Cologne and a number
of other parties.

However Mr Anton Schneider,

chief executive, said the company
would sell off its KHD Humboldt
Wedag plant engineering busi-

ness - which ran up the losses -

and would concentrate on mak-
ing diesel engines. The company
will be renamed Deutz and
shares which were suspended on
May 28 are expected to begin
trading again tomorrow.

Mr Schneider said the bail-out,

the second in as many years, had
to be undertaken because the die-

sel engine business, HKD's core

activity, had a range of new
engines and “an extraordinarily

good future ahead of it”.
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KHD, one of the best known
names In German engineering,

ran into difficulties 10 days ago
when senior executives admitted
that they had taken os contracts

for three cement plants in Saudi
Arabia at prices well below cost
Three senior executives have
since been sacked. The state

prosecutor in Cologne, where the

company is based, is conducting
investigations into a group of 15
people, including KHD executives

and suppliers.

The DM928m losses at Hum-
boldt Wedag - considerably
higher than the DM550m first

reported - include a DM322m
provision for penalties arising
from the three Saudi contracts.

Deutsche Bank, which owns
47.7 per cent of KHD and has
been co-ordinating the efforts to

save the company, wHI bear the

brunt of tbe rescue package, put-

ting up DM550m. This includes

forgiving debts worth DMlSOm,
supplying DM205m of fresh
money, and a number of other
measures worth DMl55m-
The package also includes;

CONTENTS

• An agreement by a consor-

tium of 30 German and interna-

tional banks to waive interest

payments until March 31 1997, a
concession worth DM35m.
• The city of Cologne and the
state of North Rhlne-Westphaha
will together buy KHD properties
worth DM18?m which KHD will

rent back.

• KHD employees have agreed
to take an average 5 per cent
wage cut, accept longer working
hours and forgo same of then-

pension entitlements , measures
which will save KHD DMHOm.
Mr Schneider forecast that i

Deutz would make an operating
|

loss of DM36.4m this year and
that tbe size of a net profit or loss

this year would depend on the

sale of Humboldt Wedag.
Talks had begun with “inter-

ested parties" about the sale of
Humboldt Wedag, which has a
turnover of about DMLSbn. How-
ever, Krupp Folysius, the cement
plant subsidiary of the Krupp
engineering group which has
been named as a possible buyer,

said it was sot talking to KHD.
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Adjusted figures suggest the country’s economy is merely slowing down

Germany revises its recessionary fears
By Peter Norman in Bonn

The German economy
contracted as expected in the
first quarter but a slight
upward revision to earlier fig-

ures Indicated that the country
is experiencing a slowdown
rather than a recession.
Real gross domestic product

fell 0.5 per cent in the first

three months of this year com*
pared with the previous quar-

ter, the federal statistics office

said yesterday. But revised fig-

ures pointed to economic stag-

nation in the fourth quarter
of 1995 and not a 0.5 per
cent Fall in GDP as was

reported three months ago.

Ur Gttnter Rexrodt the -eco-

nomics minister, said the

pause in economic growth that

began in mid-1995 bad still not

been overcome.

His remarks were borne out

by yesterday's provisional
Industrial production figures

for April, which showed output

In March and April combined
broadly unchanged from the

level of the two previous
months.
Yesterday’s GDP figures

showed activity in eastern Ger-

many down a real 2.5 per cent

in the first quarter, but output

unchanged in western Ger-

many. Construction activity

declined
.
for the third succes-

sive quarter in the country as

a whole. Harsh winter weather

contributed to a real 7.5 per

cent slump in seasonally
adjusted first quarter output

after declines of 2.5 per cent
and 0.5 per cent respectively in

the fourth and third quarters

of 1995.

The economics ministry said

a strong IS per cent jump in

construction activity in April
triggered a 1.4 per cent rise in

the real, seasonally adjusted

output of the production indus-

tries between March and Aprll

This recovery followed

sharp, weather-induced
declines in construction sector

output in February and March
which prompted a downward
revision of overall industrial

production growth in March to

0.9 per cent from 2 per cent
previously reported. The minis-

try said it expected most of the
GDP loss caused by bad
weather in the first quarter

would be recovered in the cur-

rent three-month period.

Official figures showed that
domestic demand stagnated in
real and seasonally adjusted
terms in the first quarto-. A 05
per cent rise in private con-
sumption and a l per cent

increase in government spend-

ing offset the building: sector

decline. Business investment

stagnated while imports were

also unchanged. Exports fell

L5 per cent compared with the

final 1995 quarter, possibly

indicating some weakening in

the competitiveness of German
industry.

First quarter GDP was 0.3

per cent higher than a year

earlier. Construction activity

was down UJ8 per cent and
Investment tn plant equipment
0,5 per cent lower. But exports

of goods and services were 3

per cent higher and state
spending 3.4 per cent up on. the

first quarter of last year.

Mr Rexrodt said prospects

for a turnaround in Germany’s
business cycle were not bad In

spite of yesterday’s generally

gloomy figures. Among posi-

tive factors, he mentioned
“normalisation” of the D-Mark
exchange rate and moderate
wage increases.

Early yesterday, negotiators

agreed a 2-9 per cent annual

pay increase for 230,000 insur-

ance workers, with effect from
May 1. The settlement was in

line with recent agreements for

a L5 per cent pay rise in the

textile industry and 2 per cent

fra: chemical workers.

Yeltsin given

cash to meet
poll pledges
By John Thornhill in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin
yesterday scored a notable

political victory by badgering
Russia's Communist-domi-
nated parliament into agreeing

to provide extra money for

teachers' holiday pay and hard-

hit defence plants.

But the move, bitterly

opposed by the central bank,

could prove an economic "own-
goal’'. threatening instability

in Russia's financial markets
in the critical days before the
presidential elections on June
16.

Straining to find funds to

pay for his extravagant pre-

election promises, Mr Yeltsin's

government rushed a bill

through parliament forcing the

central bank to transfer
Rbs5,000bn CUbn) from its 1994

revenues to the federal budget
before Jane 10.

The Communist party fac-

tion, the biggest in Russia's

parliament, initially opposed
the bill, fearing the populist

spending package would boost

Mr Yeltsin's electoral fortunes.

But the party’s leaders, who
have long complained about
teachers’ poor working condi-

tions, backed down when they
realised the political implica-

tions of opposing it

Mr Vladimir Panskov,
finance minister, denied the
transfer of funds would be
inflationary, claiming the
money would only be lent to

regional governments and had
to be repaid - without interest

- before the end of the year.

But Mr Sergei Aleksashenko,
deputy chairman of the nomi-
nally independent central
bank, branded the bill "illegal'’

because the monetary "emis-
sion" had not been approved in

the 1996 budget He suggested
the bank might even seek to

overturn the decision in the

courts.

Mr Aleksashenko added that

the central bank could not eas-

ily produce the Rbs5,000bn of

revenues it received in 1994

and might be forced to print

money.
Any such move would alarm

Russia’s volatile financial mar-
kets and almost certainly
breach the terms of a three-

year loan agreed with the
International Monetary Fund
earlier this year.

"This money may help the

government settle the current

problem. But there will be
more problems in a week
which will require Rbsl5.000bn

or RbsK.OOObn," Mr Aleksash-
enko said.

The finance ministry’s
efforts to raise extra funds by
nnn-inflafnnnary means to pay
for Mr Yeltsin's promises have
been complicated by a sharp
drop in tax revenues and a
slump in the government debt
market
Mr Yeltsin's re-election cam-

paign was given a surprising

boost yesterday when the
widow of Mr Dzhokhar
Dudayev, the slain Chechen
resistance leader, said she
would vote far him.

Zyuganov, tn Moscow earlier in the campaign, has widespread support among the elderly but has failed to win over the young nuw

Zyuganov seeks election boost
from the ‘red and passionate’
Chrystia Freeland follows the Communist campaign to Krasnoyarsk

Grachev rebuked

over navy vote
By John Thornhill

Russia's defence minister has
sparked a furious political row
in Moscow with a claim that

sailors voting early for the
June 16 presidential election

bad all backed President Boris
Yeltsin.

Communist party officials

immediately claimed that if

General Pavel Grachev's com-
ments were true, electoral law
must have been breached -

either commanding officers

must have ordered their men
to vote for Mr Yeltsin or the
ballot boxes must have been
opened prematurely.
The central electoral com-

mission said it bad found do
evidence of malpractice, but
chided Gen Grachev for mak-
ing irresponsible statements.

The minister said he bad
based his observations on
daily reports he received about
the mood of military person-
nel.

Because of Russia's
„
vast

size, many voters in remote
regions or on active military

service have already begun to

vote. Reindeer herders in the

for north have voted in spe-

cially erected leather tents

while submariners and oil

workers in the for east have
also cast their votes early.

Some of these voters may
support candidates who will

not appear on the final ballot

paper. Mr Aman Tuleyev, the

Communist parliamentary
speaker from the Kemerovo
region, hinted yesterday he
would pull out In favour of Mr
Gennady Zyuganov.

F or the orthodox Old Believers who
dung to the religious traditions of

their forefathers, and for free-spir-

ited Cossacks fleeing their feudal lords.

Siberia was a place of refuge from the

wrath of Russian tsars. Later, it became a

place of exile for thousands of political

dissidents who dared to criticise the com-
munist regime.

This week, in a final campaign trip

which will take him to three of Siberia's

largest cities. Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the
Communist leader, is hoping that the inde-

pendently-minded people of these remote
eastern steppes frill help him defy the
increasingly dismissive forecasts of

Moscow pollsters and triumph in next
week's presidential ballot

“The last 10 days are crucial and so I

have a request to all of you here. Everyone
must agitate at least six or seven others: it

is our only hope," Mr Zyuganov yesterday

urged a packed hall of party faithful in the
city of Krasnoyarsk, four time zones east

of Moscow.
The Communists of Krasnoyarsk, which

can be translated literally as “red and pas-

sionate'’. responded with enthusiasm, giv-

ing their smiling candidate a thunderous
standing ovation.

"Gennady Andreyevych, you must feel

that behind you there is a strong Siberian
brigade," said Mr Vladimir Yurdnk, head
of the local party committee, feeling per-

haps that bis leader might need a lift after

a wave of recent polls showing President
Boris Yeltsin ahead of his Communist
rival. "I think I can promise you that here
in Krasnoyarsk, Zyuganov will win a
majority."

On the hustings there, and In neighbour-
ing Novosibirsk. Mr Zyuganov comes
across as a more formidable figure than he
can appear from the perspective of
Moscow, where the chattering classes have
already written him off.

But in these two vast Siberian regions,

where Communists dominated the Decem-
ber parliamentary poll, Mr Zyuganov is a
seemingly inexhaustible campaigner. He
addresses invariably crowded halls and
answers questions with a patience which

his supporters praise as one of his best

qualities.

And although even the most fervent
Communist is unlikely to describe Mr Zyu-
ganov as charismatic - his backers prefer

adjectives like "calm" and “sober” - the
notoriously dull candidate seems to be
making an effort to pepper his speeches
with a few jokes.

The one-liner which audiences like best

is a double-barrelled attack, on the most
loathed traits of Russia's two most recent
leaders: Mr Yeltsin's reputation fra: heavy
drinking, and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
anti-alcoholism campaign.

Asked by an elderly professor is Novosi-

birsk if recent television pictures showing
him holding aloft a glass of vodka meant
that "you. too. are an alcoholic”. Mr Zyu-
ganov answers: “Well, I must say that I

drink considerably less than Mr Yeltsin,

but a little bit more than Mr Goriachev."
The use of the title "Mr”, a foreign form

of address in Russian and spoken by Mr
Zyuganov with an ironic inflection, is part

of the emphatic nationalism which has
become the Communist leader's central

theme on the campaign trail.

By describing Russia's current president

as Mr Yeltsin, Mr Zyuganov is under-
scoring his assertion that the president "is

a western agent . . . who has betrayed the

interests of the country".

By contrast Mr Zyuganov portrays him-
self as a committed Russian patriot, a

point he emphases much more than tradi-

tional Communist or even social-demo-

cratic economic policies. Whereas Mr Yelt-

sin is seeking to define the race as a

contest between "democracy" and “com-
munism”. Mr Zyuganov told Novosibirsk
voters: “Today, the choice is very simple:

either you are for Russia and Russians, or

you are against them.”
And while he pays careful homage to

the traditional Communist idols, laying a
wreath at the Lenin statue in every city he
visits, the symbols of Russian nationalism

have an ever more prominent place in his

campaign.
At an open-air rally in the centre of

Novosibirsk, Mr Zyuganov spoke beneath

a huge banner reading "The Orthodox
Church for Zyuganov" and two icons were
held above his head. As a warm-up act. a
woman in a traditional embroidered
blouse Rang Russian folk songs. In his

standard campaign talk, Mr Zyuganov has
even taken to boasting that he has been
endorsed by Father Vladimir, the spiritual

leader of the fervently nationalistic Cos-

sack movement
But despite Mr Zyuganov’s best efforts

to shift his party away from a no longer
popular communist ideology towards a
new creed - at a Novosibirsk press confer-

ence he answered a very specific economic
question with a digression about the red

flag and the weakening of the Russian
state - he has failed to engage the new
generation.

T he politician who prefers to

describe himself as “the candidate

from the national -patriotic coali

turn" met a warm reception In Siberia, but
his supporters were almost entirely mid-
dle-aged. They are military men, profes-

sors, doctors, blue-collar workers, but
almost all of them are members of Rus-
sia's lost generation, whose past way of

life has been shattered but which is too

old to begin anew.
“The support for Zyuganov will be great

here, more than in European Russia. We
have many people, blue-collar workers,
people from the defence sector, who have
lost their jobs and everything,” said Mrs
Svetlana Ivanova, a retired doctor and
Communist party member in Krasnoyarsk.

"But I don't think the young will support
us. They have become carried away by
business and such things."

Yet despite his visible failure in Siberia

to attract the young votes analysts say he
needs in order to win, Novosibirsk offered

Mr Zyuganov one source of solace. In

gubernatorial elections held in the region

last December, a Communist candidate,

who had been far behind the pro-Yeltsin

incumbent in opinion polls, won a surprise

victory. Mr Zyuganov is hoping that next
week the nation will follow the Siberian

example.
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Hangover headache for Italy’s parliament
Some 90 decrees from previous legislatures must be tackled, writes Robert Graham

A backlog of legislation is

threatening to paralyse

Italy's new parliament
Without a cross-party agree-
ment the first year of the 13th
legislature since the second
world war will be occupied
almost entirely with legislative

Issues inherited from previous
parliaments.

At the heart of the problem
is the increasing use of the
decree, by which governments
can put legislation into effect

pending parliamentary
approval. A decree takes effect

as soon as it is published in the

official gazette. Parliament has
60 days to convert it into law,

after which it can be renewed
or allowed to lapse.

The new parliament has
inherited 92 decrees <66 from
the last government, beaded by
Mr Lamberto Dinl) some of
which involve public spending
- a total of some L40.000bn

(£26bn ) over three yearn.

In an unusually forthright

letter. President Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro has told parliament:

"By their sheer number, these
90 decrees usurp parliamentary
prerogative, and through the
practice of renewing those not
converted into law, the consti-
tutional principles of the bal-

ance of powers is permanently
undermined.”
Some decrees date back to

the Amato government of
1992-93. The oldest, relating to
the reorganisation of ports, has
been renewed 21 times.

The resort to decrees is not a
case of the executive trying to

wrest power from the legisla-

ture. All political parties
accept it is a natural conse-
quence of the difficulty of
introducing new laws in a rea-

sonable period of time.

Unlike other European
democracies, Italy has a strict

bicameral system with both
houses of parliament enjoying
similar powers. This means the

normal path of a law involves

a detailed committee examina-
tion in both houses as well as

debate and draft changes on
the floor. Amendments in

The Vatican took its firmest and most explicit stand against the

successionist Northern League yesterday, describing the
movement that wants to split Italy as an arrogant group that

could no longer be taken lightly, Reuter reports from Roma. The
Vatican newspaper, L’Osservatore Romano, which has
considerable political Influence in overwhelmingly Catholic

Italy, said It feared that verbal stands against the League were
no longer enough to stop It A split would have devastating
consequences for the north as well as the south, it said.

either house have to be accom-
modated with fresh readings.
The legislative process is so

time-consuming that govern-
ments with slim majorities -

the case since 1992 - have
found it increasingly hard to

resist using decrees, especially

in contentious areas.

Controversial decrees tend to

be those most renewed because
parliament cannot agree on the
precise terms on which they
should be converted into law.

This is the case with decrees

regarding reorganisation of the

Rai state broadcasting organi-

sation (renewed 15 times) and
amnesties for tax evaders and
illegal building (12 times).

The last parliament was con-

fronted with 735 decrees, of

which 514 lapsed and 10 were
rejected. The 122 converted
Into law accounted fra: more
than a third of the laws passed
in that parliament

A cartoon In one of yester-

day’s daily newspapers mocked
the inability of parliaments to

convert decrees into law by
depicting a nian on his death-

bed attended by a priest “I

want to be converted," says the

man, ‘'which decree are your
asks the priest

A meeting has been called of

all the groups in parliament

next week to try to tackle-the

problem. The aim of the centre-

left majority is to strike a deal

with the rightwing opposition

to settle the most urgent
decrees at once. This would be
followed by legislation to speed
the legislative process.

The opposition is likely to

tread warily because a decision

to cooperate folly to resolve

the backlog of decrees could be
seen as a precedent for cooper-

ating on other areas, most
notably the budget
The main pressure for an

agreement may well come from
a common desire to head off

further referendum®. These
have become another tool to

get round parliament's inabil-

ity to legislate. Over the past

decade. 53 issues have been put
to a referendum: 35 since 1993.

A further 23 are awaiting the

go-ahead from the constitu-

tional court.

Speaking before the constitu-

tional court this week. Presi-

dent Scalfaro pointedly warned
the “direct democracy" of the

referendum should be the

exception not the rule.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Turkey awaits

coalition’s fall
Turkey's fragile conservative coalition looks set to crumble.

after the True Path party of Mrs TausuCiHer. the former

prime minister, yesterday decided to vote against its coalition

partner in a no-confidence motion expected on Saturday.

MPs from True Path voted unanimously to support the

opposition Islamist Refah party in the censure vote against

prime minister Mesut Yilznaz of the Motherland party. The
minority conservative coalition is not expected to survive

beyond this weekend. The debate leading up to the vote begins

today.

Tbe decision came after Turkey’s parliament voted to set up
a committee to investigate the sources of the personal wealth

of Mrs Ciller- Parliament had earlier agreed to set up two

other committees to investigate allegations of corruption

against Mrs filler. If parliament accepts the committee

findings, she will be sent for trial and become ineligible to

return to office in January. Under a power-sharing deal agreed

in March, when the coalition was set up to keep the Islamists

from power, Mr Yilmaz was scheduled to hand over the

premiership to Mrs Qiller. John Barham, Ankara

German telecoms reform agreed
The liberalisation of Germany's telecommunications market

moved a significant step closer yesterday when the post and

telecommunications committee of the Bundestag, the lower

house of parliament, reached agreement on details of the

legislation.

Three controversial issues were settled by the committee,

which includes parliamentarians from both the government

and opposition parties. They agreed: the federal states should

have a say in tbe future regulation of the market telephone

users should be able to keep their existing phone numbers
when switching to new suppliers after the market is

liberalised on January 1 1993: and telecoms companies should

be able to use public rights of way for cables without charge.

The post and telecommunications ministry said nothing now
stood in the way of Bundestag approval of the bill, which will

set the framework for operations by the soon-to-be partially

privatised Deutsche Telekom and Us potential private sector

rivals. Peter Norman, Barm

Visa drops plans to ban rivals
Visa International, the credit card organisation, has dropped

plans to prohibit its European member banks from issuing

rival cards after a warning last week from Mr Karel Van
Miert, European competition commissioner, that be could "not

accept” such a move.
Mr Van Miert's comment followed complaints from card

operators American Express. Diners Club and Dean Witter

Discover that Visa, an association of 19,000 member banks,

was planning to extend to Europe an internal rule prohibiting

its US members from issuing other cards, apart from rival

Mastercard. Axnex is keen to start issuing its cards through
banks. A board meeting of Visa International in Montreal.

Canada, yesterday discussed intensifying competition in the

card industry and gave power to its operating regions to

impose similar rules to that in the US. Neil Buckley, Brussels

Paris airport to be near Chartres

A now airport for Paris

Chartrea

ds ORLY

FRANCE

The French government
yesterday chose a site 80km
south-west of Paris for

possible construction of the

capital's third international

airport. Ms Anne-Marie Itirac.

the transport minister, said

after a cabinet meeting the

chosen location was at

Beauvilliers, near Chartres,

as suggested by a transport

ministry committee. "At this

stage we are not talking

about carrying out the

project, which is a possibility,

but about buying up tbe
land.” a government
spokesman said. Other sites,

north and north-west of the
capital, were candidates for

the airport, intended to

relieve congestion at Orly, 10km south of Paris, and
Roissy-Charles de Gaulle, north of the capital. Reuter, Paris

Objection to Belgian bank deal
Tbe European Commission has told three shareholders in

Banque Bruxelles Lambert, Belgium’s fourth-largest bank,

that it cannot accept a joint control agreement signed last

year.

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, the holding company. Royale
Beige, tbe insurance company, and Crtdit Communal, the
publicly owned Belgian bank, signed the agreement last

August to pool their stakes, totalling 37.35 per cent, and to

adopt a joint policy towards BBL.
But the staff of Mr Karel Van Miert. competition

commissioner, have ruled the agreement might stifle

competition. They have written to the three shareholders
giving them one month to rewrite it Neil Buckley, Brussels

Lithuania open for foreign banks
The central bank of Lithuania said it hoped foreign banks
would open branches in the country after parliament passed
laws opening the market to overseas investment
Foreign banks can now open branches, buy shares in new

banks or in those already operating. Several foreign banks
already have representative offices In Vilnius: Polish banks
Polska Kasa Opieki and Kredyt Bank, and Russia's Kootakt
Bank. Britain's Royal Bank of Scotland also has permission to

open an office. Reuter. Riga

ECONOMIC WATCH

Inflation edges down in Italy

Italian inflation

Annual 96 change in CPI

6.0
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Italy's inflation rate declined

marginally last month to give
an annualised figure of 4.3

per cent against 4.5 per cent
in both the previous two
months. During May,
consumer prices increased by
0.4 per cent compared to 0.6

per cent in April, according to

Istat, the national statistics

institute The dip in

consumer prices was in line

with expectations but the
level of inflation remains well

above the European Union
norm. The previous

government projected that
inflation would fall to 3.5 per
cent by tbe end of the year.

But economists said yesterday that this was unlikely. The
Bank of Italy has set a 4 per cent level as the benchmark for
cutting interest rates, and last week Mr Antonio Fazio, its

governor, insisted the government should aim for taking
inflation below 3 per cent in 1997.

The poor April performance was explained by meat prices
being forced up by consumers switching to white meats as a
result of the BSE disease scare in beef. Tbe figures also
underlined the difference between Inflation levels in the north
and south ofthe country, with Venice's prices more than twice
those of Palermo. Robert Graham, Rome

Belgian unemployment fell to 13 per cent in May from 13.4
per cent a month earlier.

1995

Source: Datastream
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Banks chase EU snubs Albania

debt deal for after flawed poll
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ex-Yugoslavs
By Karin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Leaders of the London Club of
commercial banks have
launched an urgent attempt to
win the agreement of the credi-

tors of former Yugoslavia for a
controversial phased debt
with Bosnia-Hercegovina and
Macedonia.
The banks are seeking back-

ing for the first step of the deal
by the beginning of next week
in order to circumvent opposi-
tion from rump Yugoslavia -

Serbia and Montenegro -

which has already launched a
legal action in London to try to
block the banks' earlier deal

with Slovenia.

The London Club of around
250 hanks and financial institu-

tions is seeking Individual
deals' with each of the five

states to have emerged from
former Yugoslavia, which col-

lapsed with debts to the com-
mercial banks now totalling

$4-7bn, excluding interest

The bulk of the debt, some
$4.4bn. is covered by the
so-called New Financing
Arrangement (NFA), which
was agreed with the London
Chib in 1968 and was the last

debt restructuring deal made
by Belgrade before the
break-up of the country in

1991.

Detailed debt negotiations
have not yet begun with either

Bosnia or Macedonia, but the
leaders of the London Club
have decided this week to

press ahead with seeking credi-

tors* approval for the release of

both countries from the oner-

ous "joint and several liability”

clause in the NFA
This clause effectively ren-

ders each of the successor

states of former Yugoslavia lia-

ble for the entire $4.4bn NFA
debt.

Mr Mircad Kikanovic, Bos-
nian finance minister and Mr
Kasim Omicevk, governor of

the central bank
,
met officials

of Chase Manhattan of the US
which chairs the international

co-ordinating committee of the
banks in Budapest yesterday.

The president of the
international war crimes tri-

bunal for former Yugoslavia
has warned that the failure to
arrest indicted war criminals
will scupper elections through-

out Bosnia planned for Sep-
tember, writes Laura Silber in
Belgrade.

In an extract of a speech be
Intends to deliver in Florence
next week as part of a review
of the Bosnian peace process,
Judge Antonio Cassese of Italy
says; “Fair and free elections
are said to be tbe key to a
lasting peace in Bosnia and
they will not be possible in an
environment polluted by
alleged war criminals.’'

The president of Tbe Hague
tribunal accuses the interna-
tional community of issuing a
"licence to kill for future
tyrants'* by allowing the
accused to remain at large.

They said that once released
from “joint and several liabil-

ity" Bosnia was "committed to

reach an agreement in princi-

ple with the ICC and to com-
plete a transaction with a ‘crit-

ical mass’ of international
creditors in 1997”.

The banks have set certain

key conditions. They wish to

reach an agreement in princi-

ple with Macedonia by the end
of October with a final debt

exchange in March 1997. For
Bosnia they are insisting on
agreement in principle by the

end of June 1997 and a (dosing

by the end of next year.

Macedonia and Bosnia have
made their move at the elev-

enth hour, as the realisation

has dawned in both Skopje and
Sarajevo that the banks* previ-

ous debt deals with Slovenia

and Croatia could soon leave

rump Yugoslavia holding a
blocking minority of the debt

The deal with Slovenia,

which is taking on 18 per cent

of the NFA debt, will be imple-

mented next Tuesday, and the

deal with Croatia, which is tak-

ing on 29.5 per cent of the debt,

should he implemented in mid-

July.

By Marianne Suflhran in Tirana

and Neil Buckley In Brussels

European Union leaders have

dropped plans to visit Tirana

during a tour of south-eastern

European cities later this

week.

The European Commission
said yesterday the planned
visit to the Albanian capital by
Mr Jacques Santer, European
Commission president, and Mr
Lamberto Dini, foreign minis-

ter of Italy, which holds the EU
presidency, would be "inappro-
priate** while the country’s
electoral process was continu-

ing.

The Commission also warned
that any strengthening of the
EC’s commercial and economic
co-operation agreement with
Albania would depend on the
“evolution of the political situ-

ation”. Proposals for a new
agreement would only be sub-
mitted in the light of the inter-

national observers’ report on
the elections.

Both the Commission and
the £U presidency yesterday
reiterated their demand for a.

re-run of voting in regions
where there had been electoral

irregularities. Bat they stopped
short of hacking the fletmanris

of Albanian opposition leaders

visiting Brussels for a fresh

national election.

Leaders of tbe Socialist

party. Social Democratic party.

Democratic Alliance party and
the Democratic Right Wing
party told Mr Christos Papout-

sis, the Greek European com-

missioner, there had been “fla-

grant violations" of electoral

law. and holding only partial

elections would “legitimise the
totalitarian regime of President

[Sali] Barista”.

Diverse elements of the Alba-
nian opposition have now
joined forces in tbe days since

the elections to draw interna-

tional opinion to what they call

Mr Berisha’s “coup d'etat".

But police and security
forces have effectively count-
ered demonstrations around
the country this week, and
there has been a heavy police

presence in the capita] since

last week’s violent clashes
when several leading opposi-

tion figures were arrested.

The new hope presented by
the prospect of dialogue with
the EU has prompted tbe
Socialists to call off a five-day

hunger strike. Diplomats in
Tirana believe there may be
some degree of compromise.

se*
$

with the government agreeing

to a partial re-run of the polls,

though there was no indication

of the extent of such an exer-

cise.

The Centred Electoral Com-
mission has so far raped for
re-runs in four constituencies.

That was “clearly not enough
for a compromise", said one
Tirana diplomat
“We are not going to accept

any kind of compromise," Mr
Neritan Ceka, the chairman of

the Democratic Alliance said

before leaving for Brussels.
“We play the role of mediator
between Albanian people and
the European Parliament" The
Socialists and Social Demo-
crats agree, stating that their

goal is a new round of elec-

tions, or a boycott of the future
parliament
The government continues to

argue that tbe elections were
fair and that any claims of
irregularities would be decided
internally.

“This is the proof of the sto-

len votes,” said Ms Krmelinda
Mekst a Socialist MP, flipping

though a folder thick with
reports of election day vio-
lence, manipulation and irreg-

ularities from her constituency

in Tirana alone. President Sali Berisha: accused of an electoral ‘coup d’etat’

Nato seeks to bridge ambiguity gap
By Bruce Clark in Beilin

Barely in Nato's 47-year history can a
single, ambiguous slogan have been
called on to bridge so many almost
unbridgeable gaps between nations.

The slogan is "command structure

reform** and it refers to Nato's plan to

transform itself Into a fighter and more
flexible defence system, not geared to

any particular threat but able to act

quickly wheat dangers arise.

In simple terms, the 66 headquarters

dotted across Nato’s 16 members are to

be replaced by a new arrangement that

costs less and requires less armour.

At this week’s ministerial meeting In

Berlin, it became dear that tbe budget-

driven reform will be used to overcome
Franco-American differences over

Nato’s future, to assuage Russian fears

about enlargement, and to impress
would-be members.
Tbe drcleeqnaring task assigned to

Nato planners over the next few

months was laid out in a communique
wbose finer points were haggled over

by French and American diplomats
mrtii dawn on Monday.
France successfully insisted that the

main elements of a command structure
reform should be settled over the next
six months - though Nato officials cau-

tion that an "architectural model” of

the alliance’s future shape is the best

that can be expected by December.
As part of their general overhaul,

military experts have been told to iden-

tify “headquarter elements and com-

mand positions” that could be nsed for

European-only operations.

Broadly, the US conceded that the

potentially “European" parts of the
aTtianpp should be dearly identified, hi
return it won a promise that these

forces would have a dear job descrip-

tion. But the translation of these ideas

into practice will be a labyrinthine

business.
Even without the US-French prob-

lem, the command structure change is

complicated by the reluctance of
nations that host Nato facilities to give
them up.

Nato experts have sketched out two
rough concepts for the reform, one
involving a handful of regional com-
mands, the other a “dense network" of

smaller installations.

If efficiency were the criterion, the

first idea would seem more promising
- but would disappoint Nato's smaller

members by leaving no facilities an
their sod.

The planners will also have to bear

in mind Russian demands that the alli-

ance desist from transferring infra-

structure eastwards - as well as the

desire of candidate members for some
credible indication that they could be
defended.

Western diplomats see some scope
for reassuring Moscow over the
amount of Nato personnel and equip-

ment that would be transferred to the

soil of new members. In optimistic

moments, Nato officials believe the
managing of the OS-European relation-

ship within Nato might go hand In
hand with the process of reassuring

Moscow.
At tbe heart of the revised transat-

lantic partnership agreed in Berlin is

the proposal to establish mobile head-
quarters from which ad hoc missions
known as Combined Joint Task Forces

(CJTF) could be run. Once the CJTF
concept is functioning, there would be
less need to deploy permanent com-
mand structures eastwards; new mem-
bers would feel more certain that they
could be defended and Russia need not
feel encircled by Nato bases.

Observers say Moscow’s reaction to

this argument will provide a clue to its

real reasons for opposing enlargement:

Is it fear of having Nato armour on its

doorstep, or is it simply the fact that

its former satellites* integrity would be
formally guaranteed?

Veba’s
stake in

Bremen
utilities

opposed
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

Germany’s cartel office,

anxious to open the energy sec-

tor to more competition, yes-

terday challenged tbe acquisi-

tion by Veba. the industrial

conglomerate, of a iL9 per cent
stake in Bremen's public util-

ity company.
But Veba, which last year

bought the stake for DMS50m
(S230m). said it would immedi-
ately appeal to the region's

higher court of appeal
The cartel office ruling

Cowes as the city councils are
partly privatising the Srcdi-

werkc - their utility companies
which distribute electricity,

gas and water - to raise reve-

nue to relieve budgetary pres-

sures.

The decision to block Veba's

stake is seen as a test case for

mergers and acquisitions
involving the utilities. Victory

for tbe cartel authorities could

stop Germany's nine main elec-

tricity companies from deepen-

ing their regional supply and
distribution monopolies.

It could also lead to more
competition and transparency,

exposing links between compa-
nies which buy stakes in the
public utilities and the
regional energy monopolies.

Mr Kurt Markert, head of the

energy department at the car-

tel office, said Veba's influence

in Stadtwerk Bremen (SWB).
Bremen's public utility com-
pany, would go beyond its 3-LS

per cent stake - and beyond
the Bremen region itself.

Veba has extensive links

with the main energy suppliers

in that part of northern
Germany.
Most of north Germany’s

energy is supplied by Preussen-

Elektra. the 100 per cent-owned
electricity subsidiary of Veba.
Veba has other indirect inter-

ests in the region through
stakes held by PreussenElek-

tra.

Veba shrugged off any sug-

gestions it would have to pull

out of SWB. “We are optimistic

about the outcome of the court

case," it said.
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THE PRINCIPLE

that takes

partners to the

Those who cooperate with DG BANK overcome
obstacles with greater ease

Undeniably, today’s business environ- to customized concepts. And that’s where

ment is more difficult than ever. Sooner DG BANK has much to offer. Not only inter-

or later one runs up against obstacles nationality, expertise and experience. But

best surmounted with the

help of an experienced

partner. Because moving

up in the world is easier

together. For which

THE WIR PRINZ1P

a principle that makes

every customer a partner

in a singular way. We

call it the WIR PRINZIP.

to which DG BANK and
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reason you're at the right address with its staff are wholeheartedly committed.

DG BANK. Partnership is the core element The WIR PRINZIP is rooted in the classic

of our value system. Here the natural self- tradition of the cooperative system link-

interest of both partners forms the basis ing equal business partners. And it has

of successful cooperation. Both want maxi- a great future. Because it exemplifies

mum profit at minimum risk. What’s called the central idea of partnership: mutual

for is optimal counselling service leading cooperation leads to mutual success.

Head office: DG BANK, EJ D-60255 Frankfurt am Main, Germany. Offices In: Amsterdam, Atlanta, Bombay. Hong Kang,

London, Luxembourg, Madrid. Milan, Moscow, New Yorit, Paris, Rio do Janeiro, Shanghai, Tokyo, Warsaw, Zurich.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

McDonnell
Douglas strike
About 6,400 union employees at McDonnell Douglas went on
strike early yesterday after contract negotiations with the
aerospace company felled

Members of the Tntgmntinna) Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers District Lodge 837 picketed the company’s
headquarters in St Louis, Missouri. On Sunday, the union
machinists rejected McDonnell Douglas’ proposed four-year

labour contract A three-year contract covering about 6,400

workers at the company expired on May 19.

The president of the lodge said McDonnell Douglas did not
respond to the union's offer to accept lower wages. Union
officials said thatjob security and job mergers were key issues

in the talks with the company. Reuter, St Louis

US Navy chief nomination
Admiral Jay Johnson has been chosen as the next chief of US
naval operations, replacing Admiral Jeremy Boorda, who
committed suicide last month, Mr William Peary, defence
secretary, announced yesterday.

President Bill Clinton will nominate Admiral Johnson for

Senate approval to the navy's highest job. Mr Perry said at a

news conference during a European trip.

Mr Perry recommended Admiral Johnson for the post to

rejuvenate morale in the wake of a soles of setbacks ranging
from the Tailhook sexual harassment scandal to a string of
aircraft training accidents and Admiral Boorda’s suicide on
May 16.

The admiral, a former fighter pilot with 28 years in the

navy, got his fourth star as a full admiral just two months ago
when he was elevated to the post of vice chief of naval
operations under Admiral Boorda - makinghim the navy’s
second-ranking uniformed officer. Reuter, Lisbon

More defence spending backed
A key US House committee yesterday approved an $llbn
Increase in defence spending for next year, despite a White
House veto threat.

The appropriations committee approved a S24&8bn defence

appropriations budget for the fiscal year harming on October
l. The committee cut $770m from President Bill Clinton's

proposals, eliminating one offour Aegis-class destroyers as
well as ship loading equipment. But it added other items and
programmes the Pentagon had not included in the Clinton

budget
Most of the proposed increase - more than $9bn - would go

to increased weapons purchases and research.

The White House budget director, Ms Alice Ftivlln, said in a
letter to the committee's senior ranking Democrat yesterday
that the proposed increase “will not contribute materially to

the currently high levels of military readiness”. She added
that much of the proposed increase went for weapons not
Included in the Pentagon's long-range plans. AP. Washington

Brazilian output rises in April
I Output by Brazilian industry grew 2.6 per cent in April over

March, the first positive result of the year, the National
Statistics Institute said. But output fell per cent against

April 1995. The cumulative index of the last 12 months was
also down 49 par cent against a fall of &9 per cent in March.
The accumulated drop in industrial output is now 9.1 per

cent in the first quarter of this year compared with aMl of 7.5

per cent in January to April 1995, It added. Some 16 of the 20

sectors covered in the survey showed increases in output in

ApriL Reuter, Rio de Janeiro

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Action urged on
risk management
Banks and securities firms should co-operate to pool data used
for so-called “value at risk” computer models, used to manage
their exposures to adverse movements In the markets, a report

published yesterday recommends.
Commissioned by the International Securities Market

Association (Jsma), the eurobond market regulator and
industry body, the report assesses the state of risk

management practice in the wake of the collapse of Barings
Bank last February.

It says that banks and firms are incurring substantial costs

in malting sure that the sets of market data needed for their

value at risk (VAR) models are complete, consistent and
reliable. At the same time many firms are reluctant to became
dependent on Riskmetrics, a proprietary product developed by
JP Morgan, the US bank.
The report therefore recommends that a date-cooperative -

owned by the tanks - should be created to provide regulatory

standard date. Richard Lcpper, London

Protests over Nigerian killing
Thousands of Nigerians demonstrated yesterday in protest at i

the killing of the wife of the jailed presidential claimant Chief
Moshood Abiola. Mrs Kudirat Abiola, 44, senior of Abiola's

several wives, was shot in the head at close range by
lu^idnntified gunmen as her car passed along a Lagos street mi
Tuesday.
Military ruler General Sani Abacha sent a letter of

condolence to Chief Abiola's family with a high-powered
delegation led by chief of army staff Major-General Isbaya
Bamaiyi and including eight ministers. “It is with great shock
that I received the news. . .the federal government will do
everything within its power to unravel the mystery of

KudiiBt's death,” the letter said.

Mrs Abiola was a prominent figure in the campaign to

secure the release of her husband and to install him as

president. Reuter, Lagos

West faces pesticide disposal bill

The western world will have to foot the Mil for disposing of up
to 100,000 tonnes of highly toxic pesticides held in developing
countries, the United Nations' Food and Agriculture

Organisation warned yesterday. The chemicals were provided
by western aid agencies to combat pests such as locusts and
mosquitos in developing countries. But they are now obsolete

and causing health and environmental hazards.

The FAQ estimates it will cost SlOOm to dispose of up to

20,000 tonnes of pesticides in Africa - there are no facilities for

disposal in developing countries and no fluids available to pay
for it. Burning the pesticides in incinerators is the only safe

form of disposal, the FAO says. Deborah Hargreaves, London

City crime ‘deters investors’
Mr Wally NDow, secretary general of the United Nations'

Habitatn dty summit warned yesterday that many dries in

the developing world were slipping into lawlessness,

jeopardising their chances of attracting the investment needed

I
to overcome poverty. MrNDow said’ "If [developing country]

cities do not work, no one will invest in them. This is a

message to those people who want investment, to make sure

your urban centres function. Law, services, communications

[should] work so that you do not have massive crime.”

He did not mention dries by name, bnt several Asian, Latin

American and African big dries such as Manila, Nairobi and

Sdo Paulo suffer widespread violent crime such as theft,

murder an^ kidnapping. John Barham, Istanbul

Citibank says it is not a target of Justice Department’s Raul Salinas investigation

US banks face money-laundering probe
By Rfcftanf Waters In New York

The US Justice Department has
launched an inquiry into whether the
US banking system was used to laun-

der money by Mr Radi Salinas,

brother of former Mexican President

Carlos Salinas.

The inquiry comes on top of Investi-

gations already under way in Mexico,

the UK and Switzerland, set up to

determine the source of mare than
$l22m held by Mr Radi Salinas in

Swiss and UK bank accounts, and
whether the money was trausfared

out of Mexico illegally.

Citibank, the US tank which han-

dled many of the transfers for Mr
Radi Salinas, said yesterday that it

-continues to co-operate folly with
authorities in this matter”. Officials

at the New York-based bank main-
tained, however, that Citibank was
not itself a target, or focus, of the

Inquiries. In a statement, it added
that it had complied with all laws in

its dealings with Mr Salinas.

It Is an offence for a hank to trans-

mit money if it knows that the cash
came from an illegal source.

Also, banks must satisfy themselves

about the source of large amounts of

money that they help shift across bor-

ders.

Mr Radi Salinas is in jail in Mexico,

charged in connection, with the mur-

der of Mr Josd Francisco Ruiz Mas-

sieu, a forma: leader of the ruling

Institutional Revolutionary party
(FBI).

He has also been charged with
“illicit enrichment”, a broad allega-

tion embracing a wide range of poten-

tial abuses. Accusations have ranged

from Haims that the money was the

result of drug trafficking - which Mr
Saiiraa has specifically denied - to

assertions that It was paid by people

looking to buy flavour with the once-

powerfol Salinas family .

The US Justice Department could

only consider bringing money laun-

dering charges if the money was
found to have been made Illegally, for

Instance in the drug trade. Mr Salinas

has - maintained that he earned the

money from “business deals with

Vffricfiw entrepreneurs”.
Late last year the British authori-

ties asked Citibank to block 832.7m in

a Radi SaHnna account at Citibank in

Loudon.

The US bank also continued yester-

day to stand behind the Now' Tork-

based manager who was primarily

responsible for h-amiling Mr Radi Sali-

nas’s accounts at the bank..

Ms Amy Elliott has worked for the

htmfr since 1967 and “continues to be

an employee in good standing”. Citi-

bank said. . ,

It added that she remained

employed in the bank's private bank-

ing unit, which handles the accounts

of its wealthiest customers.

Voters unmoved
by Whitewater

Argentina to go
on with N-plans

By Jurek Martin in Washington

The Whitewater affair does not
appear to be much eroding
President Bill Clinton's solid

lead over Senator Robot Dole

in the race for the White
House, according to a clutch of

new public opinion polls.

The latest New York Times/
CBS News survey, published
yesterday and giving Mr Clin-

ton a 54-35 per cent lead among
registered voters, even repre-

sents a fractional improvement
for the president over the pre-

vious polL
The latest Newsweek surrey

found the lead unchanged at 17

points (49-32 per cent), with
both men down 3 points each
over the span of a month. Most
national polls seem to have set-

tled into a Clinton edge of 14-20

points, also typically his mar-
gin In several key big states.

Both this week's polls were
taken after Mr Clinton's former
business partners in the White-
water real estate venture and
his successor as governor of
Arkansas were found guilty on
multiple counts of fraud.

Those verdicts appeared to

give new life to the wide-rang-

ing Whitewater investigations

of Mr Kenneth Stair, the spe-

cial counsel, and congressional

committees, raising the pros-

pect of further nasty surprises

for the president before the
November ejection.

Late on Tuesday a federal

judge in Arkansas ruled Mr
Clinton must testify, by video-

tape as he had in the first trial,

in the next Whitewater-related

court case starting in Little

Rock on June 17. Mr Stair has
brought fraud charges against

two local bankers, Herbert
Branscum and Robert Hill,

involving, among other items,

alleged illegal diversion of

funds to Mr Clinton's guberna-
torial election campaign in

1990.

Simultaneously. Senator A1
D'Amato of New York, chair-

man of the Senate special com-
mittee, announced, to some
predictable fanfare, that the

FBI had found the fingerprints

of Mrs Hillary Clinton on the
missing billing files of the Rose
Law Firm which eventually
turned up in the White House
family quarters.

But hers were not the only
prints found and the FBI con-

ceded it could throw little light

an the fate of the files during
their two-year disappearance.
Another of the six identifiable

sets belonged to the late Mr
Vince Foster, the former White
House deputy legal counsel
and partner, along with Mrs
Clinton, in the Rose firm, who
committed suicide in 1993.

Mr D’Amato also wants Mr
David Hale, the key prosecu-

tion witness in the trial of Mr
and Mrs Jim McDougal and
Governor Jim Guy Tucker, to

testify in front of Ms commit-
tee in the next two weeks. Mr
Starr has agreed to this but
committee Democrats yester-

day baulked at giving Mr Hale

Banker Herbert Branscum, right, and his lawyer Dan Guthrie

leave court to Arkansas, after whming.an order that PresUeait

Clinton testify in Brahscmn's Whitewater-related trial ap

the immunity from further
prosecution Mr D’Amato seeks.

Any appearance therefore may
be in closed session.

The polls show heightened
public interest in Whitewater
but no Inclination to make it,

a

’

big factor in the presidential

race. The New York Times/
CBS survey put crime at the

top of public concerns, replac-

ing the state of the economy.
It' also confirmed a shift in

favour of-the Democratic.parly,'
whose candidates for Congress
ware-now favoured by 4538 per
cent over Republicans. MrDole
seemed to have received no
boost by annoimring bin resig-

nation from the Senate.

By Davfcf PHfing

in Buenos Aires

Argentina is pressing ahead
with the controversial privati-

sation of three nuclear power
stations and the creation of a
nuclear waste dump in spite of

protests by opposition politi-

cians and environmental
groups.

The Peronlst administration,

which used its congressional

majority to win authorisation

of the sale in a joint committee
of deputies on Tuesday night
wants to Bell the plants as
quickly as possible.

On offer will he two com-
pleted plants, the 335MW Atu-

cha L designed and built by
Siemens of Germany In the

1970s, and the more modem
65QMW Bmbalse plant built by
Atomic Energy of Canada. The
unfinished Atucha n plant,

100km north of Buenos Aires,

requires an estimated invest-

ment of $800m-V700m.

“The law contains serious
contradictions and important
dangers for the future," said

Mr Juan Pablo Baylac, a Radi-

cal deputy. The Peronlst party

had pushed through draft legis-

lation without proper discus-

sion, an unforgivable tactic

given the “strategic impor-
tance" of the issue, he said.

“The opposition is very
angry with the manner, the
form and the procedure with
which the Peranists have dealt

with this issue. They are pri-

vatising the production and

manipulation of nuclear prod-

ucts with no type of control

and without proper environ-

mental safeguards.” he said.

As well as the sale of the

three plants, legislation pro-

vided for the creation of a

unclear dump, possibly in the

Patagonian province of Chu-

but Chubnt recently amended
its constitution, expressly for-

bidding the storage of nuclear

waste. The intention was to

store not only Argentine
waste, but also that from other

countries, said Mr Baylac.

The government which has
abandoned investments in Atu-

cha IL will try to privatise the

three plants together, provid-

ing the concessionaire with
cash-flow from the two work-

ing plants to complete Atucha
IL Argentina, which began a

comprehensive nuclear pro-

gramme in the 1950s, has
invested an estimated $Sbn in

the sector.

Mr Domingo Cavallo. econ-

omy minister, admitted that

the sale would be difficult, but
said there bad been significant

interest from European and
North American companies.
Canadian groups, primarily
interested in Embalse, in Cor-

doba province, have tried to
persuade the government to

sell the plants separately. Atu-

cha I, with a less common
design than Embalse and in
need of an estimated SI50m
refit to extend its life by 10-15

years, is a less attractive prop-

osition.

NEWS* INTERNATIONAL

Business holding its breath for Netanyahu
Cabinet appointments will be the
first clear signal of economic
direction, writes Julian Ozanne
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M r Benjamin Netany-
ahu, Israel's prime
minister, has his

work cut out to calm investors

and keep Israel's rapid eco-

nomic growth on track.

In the immediate aftermath
of his electoral victory last

week he moved quickly to

assure nervous financial mar-
kets. He promised to extend
economic liberalisation, curb
inflation and take measures to
gflhflpcg foreign investment
His statements were winngh

to convert initial panic among
Investors and businessmen
into cautious wait-and-see. But,

as with all his pronounce-
ments, it is not clear what pre-

cisely Mr Netanyahu has in
mind. “We are in a period of
uncertainty, ” said Mr Gad
Haker, head of Batucha Securi-

ties’ international department.
“Netanyahu has shown he can
talk the talk but now he has to

show us he can walk the
walk.”

The next few weeks will be
crudaL Mr Netanyahu Inherits

a growing economy that has
benefited substantially from
new trade and investment
flows and an influx of new
immigrants. Last year unem-
ployment fell to 6 per cent
from ll per cent five years ago,

gross domestic product expan-

ded by 7.1 pa- cent and infla-

tion fell to 8 per cent. Bat
urgent steps are needed to

curb a reverse of the inflation

trend, trim government expen-

diture, halt a widening current

account deficit, control public

sector wages and speed-up pri-

vatisation.

Furthermore, Mr Netanyahu
must prove that his policies

will not return Israel to con-

frontation with its Arab neigh-

bours. This would make the

political risks of Investing in

Israel too high for many.
The first dear Indication will

come when Mr Netanyahu
completes his complicated
coalition negotiations and
names his cabinet. Although
he has 45 days to form a gov-

ernment his aides said be
might finish the process by
JUne 17 when the new parlia-

ment is due to convene.

The outcome of the coalition

haggling wfll be critical for the
economic policy and the peace
process. The overwhelming
economic priority is to cut the
budget deficit to ensure that

Israel meets its target of 2£ per
cent of GDP this year. Current
estimates suggest the budget
deficit is running at 3 per cent
of GDP on an annual basis. A
Spending cut of Shh3bn-Sbk4bn
(J900m-$L2bn) is vital to meet
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the target This would also

make it easier for the central

bank not to have to raise its

key lending rate, currently 15.5

per cent, in the face of resur-

gent inflation, projected at

13-14 per cent
But Mr Netanyahu's coali-

tion partners, particularly the

religious parties ?»Tid the new
immigrants, are demanding
large pay-offs from the budget
to reward their constituencies.

Furthermore extremists want
an immediate resumption of

subsidised house-building for

Jewish settlements in the West
Bank. If the prime minister-

elect gives in to these demands
the budget will be blown off

course.

Critical to the government's .

economic direction is who will

be the finance minister. Mr
Ariel Sharon, a hardline ultra-

nationalist reviled In the Arab'
world, has demanded the Treet .

sury. The business community
is unanimous that such an
appointment would be disas-

trous, particularly on foreign

investment, and has over-

whelmingly signalled its pref-

erence for Mr Dan Meridar, a
moderate Likud party insider.

The financial markets want
Mr Netanyahu to re-appoint
central bank governor Mr
Jacob Frenkel, admired for his

tough monetary stance in the
face of high inflation.

Equally critical are appoint-

ments to big spending minis-

tries of housing and defence.

Many economists believe Mr
Netanyahu, Israel's fust direct-

ly-elected prime minister, will

surprise his critics by using his
new powers to resist extortion-

ate demands and show sensi-

tivity to Israel's image abroad.

But few think he will do
enough to -prevent an economic
Slide.

With a slowdown of Middle
East peace-making currently
the best possible interpretation

of the impact of Mr Netany-
ahu’s policies on Arab neigh*

boors, forecasts are for a slow-

down in economic growth to

around 4 per cent in the next
two years. “I don't think that

is such a bad thing given the
excess demand in the econ-
omy,” said Mr Jonathan Katz,

Benior economist at Capital
Holdings consultants. “How
many years can we grow at 7
per cent without any slack in

the labour market?”
However, according to Mr

Ron Lubash, managing direc-

tin' of Lehman Brothers Israel,

whatever happens to Middle
East peace the domestic econ-

omy will continue to he driven
by new immigrants from the
former Soviet Union, currently
arriving at about 70,000 a year.
Furthermore, Israel's export

The leaders of Jordan. Egypt
and the Palestinians said

yesterday they expected
Israel’s new prime minister to

soften his hardline stance on
peace once in office. AP
reports from Aqaba.
King Hussein of Jordan,

Egypt's President Hbsni
Mubarak and Palestinian

leader Yassir Arafat said after

meeting in the Jordanian Red
Sea resort of Aqaba that the
election of Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu posed a challenge
but the peace process was not
in danger of collapse.

sector ia increasingly insulated
from the peace process and, he
says, many new export mar-
kets that opened with the
peace process - such as India.

Burma, China, eastern Europe
and Japan - will not close

again.

“The high-tech economy -

everything from software to

telecommunications - has
been a big part of recent
growth and is insulated from
the political geography,” he
said, “Many high-tech compa-
nies do the bulk of their busi-
ness overseas, mainly in the
US."
There is nonetheless a much

more pessimistic scenario lurk-

ing in the wings: ft is of an
Israel heading to violent con-

flict with its neighbours.
“The nightmare is a return

to the days of the 1982 invasion
of Lebanon and then all bets
are off" said a senior banker.

S African TV group tunes

into MPs’ satellite needs

Murders lead Red Cross
to halt Burundi operations

By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

A South African pay television

company is to install free satel-

lite receivers In the homes of

the country’s 490 MPs and sen-
ators before they draft regula-

tions far the industry.

The company. Multichoice,
will also waive subscription

fees estimated at Rim
(S23QJJ00) a year.

The move has been approved

by parliament's ethics commit-
tee, although it conflicts

with the position of ' the

government-appointed Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author-

ity which has refused similar

offers from Multichoice.

Multichoice denied It was
trying to win favour from poli-

ticians before new broadcast-

ing legislation was completed.

“Our objective Is to educate
politicians. This is an imma-
ture regulatory environ-
ment...we want to give deci-

sion-makers better access to
information and help them
understand the new technol-

ogy,” the company said.

The 16 channel digital ser-

vice includes CNN, BBC World,

CNBC, Sky and Bloomberg TV
news and a selection of radio

news services. “This Is not for

entertainment and it is not a
gift. The equipment Is to be

installed at the government's
request and it remains -our
property."

The Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority is currently
investigating the terms of the
broadcasting licence granted in
the apartheid era to Multi-
choice's South African associ-

ate company M-Net, which
broadcasts a conventional ter-

restrial pay-TV service.

Analysts noted that M-Net
had donated equipment to MPs
in the last parliament “They
have a history of political

patronage and MPs might legit-

imately ask why they should
not receive the perks of their

white predecessors," said ana

By Mfehala Wrong

The International Committee
for the Red Cross (ICRC) yes-
terday suspended

.
all

operations in Burundi and
other- aid agencies cancelled
trips outride Bujumbura fol-

lowing the murders of three

Swiss ICRC employees in the
north-west of the country.
The deaths mark a further

escalation, in Burundi’s spiral-

ling civil war, now estimated
to he claiming L000 lives a
mouth. They are bound to

undermine efforts to find, a
negotiated solution to the cri-

sis at talks being held in the
Tanzanian town of Mwanza

under the auspices of former
Tanzanian president Julias
Nyerere.
An ICRC spokesman in Nai-

robi said the aid agency, one
of the few still running
operations in Burundi's trou-

bled provinces, was reassess-

ing tiie security situation fol-

lowing tile deaths of the three

men, killed when unidentified

gunmen on Tuesday opened
fire on their foOT-whed-drtve

vehicle.
~

Non-governmental aid

organisations will today meet

to discuss implications for

their operations. “Everyone is

deeply shocked and stunned,"

said Mr John Myers, Oxfam’s

representative in Burundi.
“No one can understand why
this has happened to the best
and most professional humani-
tarian agency.”
The men, whose vehicle was

dearly marked with the Red
Cross emblem, had gone to
Cibitoke to discuss water dis-
tribution. Some 60,000 people
in Cibitoke, ruled off-limits by
.other agencies, rely on ICRC
tankers for supplies of fresh
water.

As the violence in Burundi
has increased, neutrality has
become harder to maintain.
The rebels have accused the
ICRC of colluding with the
military.
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M ‘This was not a disaster, rather an incident' B Only short delay to second flight

Software blamed for rocket failure
By David Owen In Paris

Arianespace yesterday insisted
that Ariane 5's first commer-
cial flight could still go ahead
in January as scheduled, and
said a computer software prob-
lem was responsible for the
failure of the rocket's maiden
flight.

Mr Daniel Mugnier, launch
operations director for the Cen-
tre National d'Gtudes Spa-
tiales. the French space
agency, said preliminary data
suggested computers had sent
wrong information to the
rocket shortly after take-off

causing it to change direction
and break apart
A commission set up to

investigate the accident will
report by mid-July. But offi-

cials indicated the problem
was not as bad as might have
been feared.

“We could have feared an
incident on the propulsion sys-
tem, but that does not appear
to have been the case," said Mr
Yves Le Gall, a French space
agency official. “We are rather
confident, as an electronic sys-

tem is not the' propulsion sys-
tem and does not need costly
tests.”

He added: “This is not a
disaster, hut rather an inci-

dent It will not delay the sec-

ond mission for a long
time.”

This second mission, origi-

nally scheduled for September,

will, like the first flight carry
a non-commercial payload.

Thereafter, Arianespace - the

France-based organisation that

has more than 50 per cent of

the world market for commer-
cial satellite launches — plans
to operate the new rocket

alongside its successful prede-

cessor. the Ariane 4. for a tran-

sition period of three years.

Arianespace yesterday
insisted that its plans to

launch 18 satellites in 1997

would not be affected even if

the Ariane 5 was not ready as

soon as expected.

"The objectives of Ariane 5
are still the same,” said Mr
Charles Bigot. Arianespace’s
chairman, underlining that the

company's commercial launch

plans for 1996 were not affected

by Tuesday's explosion since
only Ariane 4 flights were
scheduled.

Senior French politicians,

including President Jacques
Chirac, meanwhile voiced their

continued support for the Ari-

ane programme.
"I am at their side, sharing

their disappointment today,
just as tomorrow I will share

their pride when Ariane a is

completely ready," Mr Chirac

said.

The French Space Agency’s
Mr Le Gall said the accident
would not result in Europe
pulling out of space. "Europe
cannot abandon the conquest
of space," he said. “We will

continue developing the rock-

ets that we need to launch big

communications satel-
lites. . . we will forge ahead.”

Arianespace confident of fending off rivals
By John ThomMI and
David Owen m Paris

The disastrous test launch of
the new Ariane 5 will cause an
inevitable delay in the Euro-
pean Space Agency pro-
gramme, but does not neces-
sarily mean that Arianespace
will lose its dominance in the
£lbn-a-year launch market.
Arianespace can fall back on
the excellent launch record of
the more conventional Ariane
4 rocket on which it has built

its success while the Ariane 5
programme is salvaged and
rescheduled.

Arianespace has launched 86
Ariane rockets since I9S8, of
which 58 have been on Ariane
4 rockets. On June 14. Ariane-
space is to launch an Intelsat

satellite on an Ariane 4, and
one or two launches every
month are scheduled for the
rest of the year.

However, the Ariane 4 will

be obsolete within 10 years as
payloads get heavier and any

delays in the Ariane 5 pro-
gramme will give a host of
competitors an opportunity to

advance their share of com-
mercial satellite launches.
The number of global

launches a year is expected to

stay at around 30 until the
year 2000, according to market
forecasts. Jostling with Ariane-

space for a share of this mar-
ket are US, Russian. Chinese.
Japanese and Indian launchers
which may reap some benefits

from the delays in the Ariane 5

programme. Earlier this year,

Asiasat, the Hong Kong-based
satellite consortium, opted for

a Russian Proton rocket to

launch its Asiasat 3, after a
new-generation Chinese Long
March rocket blew np. The
move, motivated by the avail-

ability of launch slots, marked
the first time that Asiasat did

not use a Chinese rocket
Arianespace 's competitors

have also had their fair share
of setbacks. Two of China's
Long March launchers have

been destroyed on the launch
pad and another exploded 20
seconds after launch in Febru-
ary. The Russian satellite

launch programme has been
experiencing problems of Us
own. Last month a Soym-2
rocket carrying a military sat-

ellite exploded minutes after

launch. Two months earlier, a
modified SS-25 rocket also

exploded on takeoff destroying
three communications satel-

lites from Russia. Israel, and
Mexico.

Incorporated in I960, Arianespace has 53 European
shareholders, most of them aerospace manufacturers and
engineering companies. Some of the shareholders help build the

Ariane rockets. The Ariane 5 design is a radical departure from
previous Ariane series rockets with its single central cryogenic

motor burning liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen and two large

solid-fuel strap-on boosters.

Ariane 5 was designed to maintain western Europe’s lead in

launching heavy satellites and can launch satellites or 6.8 tonnes
and donble satellite payloads totalling 5.9 tonnes. Work is under
way to increase the rocket’s launch capacity by more than a
tonne by 2002.

Insurers

may raise

premiums
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

The Ariane 5 rocket failure

caused reverberations in tbe

international insurance mar-
ket yesterday, even though it

was not insured and the loss

will be borne by the European
Space Agency. After Tuesday's

disaster underwriters are
likely to take a more careful

approach to commercial
launches anywhere and insur-

ance premiums may rise.

The European programme
has a relatively good reputa-

tion among satellite under-
writers. **If they have got it

wrong, we're going to be that

much more cautions,” said Mr
Simon Clapbam. underwriter
at Marbam Space Consortium
at Lloyd’s of London. On the
other hand, the Ariane 5 fail-

ure might persuade hackers of
future launches to take out
more insurance.

A wider issue for the insur-

ance industry is the huge pay-

load of the Ariane 5. It can
carry cargoes with a total

insured value of around S550m
and as the total capacity of tbe

space insurance market is esti-

mated at around S630m, most
space insurers would have to

take part in programmes for a

commercial launch.

Beijing

reacts to

US drive

on piracy

Indonesia
tries to

mollify

car critics

7.50PM: MRS DEAN DISCOVERS
LIGHTNING HAS KNOCKED HER

CHIMNEY POTS OFF.
By Tony Walker in BefPng

Mr Lee Sands, the US assistant

trade representative, arrived in

Beijing yesterday for talks

aimed at averting US sanctions

over Chinese abuses of
intellectual property rights.

Mr Sands’ arrival in China

coincided with Beijing's
announcement it had launched

a fresh crackdown on pirate

producers of such items as
compact discs and computer
software.

The US has threatened to

impose punitive tariffs on $2bn

worth of Chinese imports if it

does not uphold a February
1995 agreement to counter
piracy. Beijing has said it will

retaliate with “tit-for-tat"

sanctions on American
products.

The official Xinhua
newsagency said a drive to

eradicate copyright piracy was
being linked to the “Strike

Hard" campaign against crime.

Enforcement efforts were
being concentrated in southern

Guangdong province in

southern China, where
counterfeiting is rife.

“The focus for the remaining

seven months of the year will

be a crackdown on pirated

goods and copyright theft in

the audio-visual field, as well

as the manufacture and sale of

pornographic material,”

Xinhua said.

The news agency also said

companies operating compact
disc and CD-Rom businesses

must re-register their activities

before July 31. and a

nationwide investigation of the

electronic publication market

would be launched soon.

US officials refused public

comment on Mr Sands'
discussions but privately they

are cautiously optimistic that

agreement can be reached on

implementing the 12-month-old

agreement to counter piracy.

Tbe US has presented China
with a “road map” outlining

steps required to avoid a trade

war, including the closure of

factories engaged in the

counterfeiting.

Washington is also

demanding that China tighten

customs procedures against

the export of pirate items such

as CDs. CD-Roms, and video

cassettes, which are pouring

into Hong Kong and other

Asian centres.

Washington has given China

until June 17 to comply with

the agreement In past trade

disputes the two sides have

achieved compromise at the

last moment, and this year

appears to be following a

familiar pattern.

But US businessmen and

trade officials fear that testy

Sino-US relations over such

issues as Taiwan, human
rights and arms proliferation

will complicate matters.

Mr Mickey Kantor. the US

commerce secretary, said in a

speech on Tuesday the US was

looking for China to take

decisive action against

copyright theft.

“We want clear, decisive,

concrete action on the part of

China to implement this

intellectual property rights

agreement,” Mr Kantor told

the National Press Club.

"It is not only in the

interests of the United States,

it is in tbe interests of the rest

of the world and in the

interests of China."

By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

The Indonesian government
has watered down Its national

car programme following
fierce criticism from foreign

vehicle manufacturers.

Tbe controversial national

car programme exempts Timor
Rutra Nasional, a company
owned by President Suharto's

youngest son, from import
duties and luxury sales tax to

develop a “national” car -

christened the Timor - in
co-operation with South
Korea’s Kia Motors.

Now, a new regulation win
remove luxury sales taxes -

averaging about 20 per cent -

from commercial vehicles and
cars or 2,600cc or less provided

local content ismt least 60 per
cent
The move is viewed as an

attempt to defuse the criti-

cism, particularly from the
Japanese, who dominate
Indonesia’s car market Tokyo
said last month the national

car policy breached Indones-

ia’s commitments under the
World Trade Organisation.

“It’s a face-saving measure.

What they're doing is back-
tracking gracefully," said a
Jakarta-based analyst

No vehicles manufactured in

Indonesia meet the 60 per cent

local content requirement.
However. Astra International,

Indonesia’s largest manufac-
turer, which works with a
number of Japanese manufac-

turers, produces vehicles with

more than 40 per cent local

content and expects to meet
the 60 per cent requirement

within a few years.

Astra manufactures Indones-

ia’s most popular vehicle, the

Kfjang, in a joint venture with
Japan’s Toyota, and the van
has 51 per emit local content.

Analysts estimate the Kfjang
will increase its local content

to 60 per cent within three

years. Under the national car

policy, the Timor must have 60

per cent local content in its

third year of production to

continue to qualify for tax and
import duty breaks.

That will allow the Kjjang to

compete eventually with the

Timor on an equal basis. The

KUang is already exempted
from import duties on compo-

nents because it meets a 40 per

cent local content require-

ment
Another amendment to tbe

national car programme will

allow the Timor to be pro-

duced in South Korea in the

first year because Timor Pntra

Nasional has not found any

assembly plants in Indonesia

to do the job.

Mr Tunky Ariwibowo, the

minister for trade and indus-

try. said Indonesian workers

would be sent to South Korea

to manufacture the Timor -

modelled on Kia Motor’s Sefta

- and that Timor Pntra

Nasional would be allowed to

Import up to 45,000 complete

cars from South Korea tax-free

for the Indonesian market this

year.

• Indonesia has unveiled a

fresh deregulation package

which eliminates import sur-

charges on a range of products

and refines the tariff reduction

schedule announced last year

fa compliance with its commit

ments to free trade agree-

ments.

8.05PM: OUR BUILDER KNOCKS
HER SOCKS OFF.
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\Fho-says lightning never strikes the same place twice?

Earlier last year a btzQder retained by Guardian Direct

performed a spirited impression ofgrease lightning when he

arrived at a cottage,which had been damaged in a thunder-

storm, only fifteen minutes after die incident was reported.

The amazed owners, who had only signed up with us five

days earher, were delighted when we agreed their claim on

the spot, paying all tbe bills direct. Proof, if proof were

needed, that we’ll always try to settle your claim in a dash.

BETTER INSURANCE FOR THE WORLBUT WISE

Guardian
Guardian Royal Exchange Group
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Another week, another financial failure...

Who in Japan picks up the bill for the collapses is the question that really matters, says Gerard Baker

A nother week, another intended m ainly to lay the deuce costs that the measures cost of protecting their deposi- and agricultural co-operatives, loss to the financial syster

financial collapse for foundations for a sounder proposed will resolve the crisis, tors - less than a 20th of that Many more credit associa- could be as much asi 1 30.000br

Japan's tormented financial svstfim in ftiture. The three institutional paid by some US banks, for tions are set to go bankrupt. in addition to> the almosA nother week, another
financial collapse for

Japan's tormented
authorities to deal with. The
failure on Monday of Shin
Kyoto Shicpan. a finance
house crippled with debts of

around Y350bn fS3-2bnj. came
as an inconvenient reminder of

the continuing fragility of the
banking system.

It was the seventh biggest

bankruptcy in Japan since the

second world war and added
another loop to the Gordian
knot in the centre of that sys-

tem.

Tbe timing was excellent,

though, from at least one per-

spective. It concentrated atten-

tion on the imminent climax to

the government's protracted
efforts at financial reform.

Also, it pointed up the limited

nature of those much-vaunted
remedial efforts.

Later this week, the Japa-

nese parliament will be asked
to vote on a series of bills put
forward by the government.
Prompted by near-panic at the

chaos of the past year, they are

intended mainly to lay the

foundations for a sounder
financial system in future.

The measures that parlia-

ment has spent the last month
considering are essentially

fourfold. The three least

controversial elements are:

The establishment of a new
vehicle for disposing of bank-

rupt institutions, modelled
loosely on the lines of the US
Resolution Trust Corporation:

A revamping and refinanc-

ing of the under-funded deposit

insurance system;

The setting up of an early-

warning device to nip future

failures in the bud.

The fourth element, not
strictly up for debate, but still

uncertain, is the now notorious

plan to spend Y685bn on liqui-

dation of tbe country's bank-

rupt housing loan companies.

The reforms are an elaborate

quid pro quo. In exchange far

being allowed to spend the tax-

payers' money, the govern-
ment is promising lawmakers
it will clean up the financial

system. But very little evi-

dence exists that the measures

proposed will resolve the crisis.

Tbe three institutional
changes have been widely and
properly praised by interna-

tional observers as a helpful

means of addressing same af

the longer-term problems that

will arise.

The establishment of a

so-called resolution trust cor-

ccet of protecting their deposi-

tors - less than a 20th of that

paid by some US banks, for

example.

The early warning system,

which will improve some
aspects of supervision, may
also be effective in limiting

the shock of future banking
collapses. But the measures
do not even address the much

Further losses could add up to as

much as Y30
?000bn on top of almost

Y20,000bn written off by banks

poration, a cumbersome struc-

ture intended to put in place a
reasonably consistent formula
for dealing with future bank
collapses, is a necessary pre-

condition of an orderly dis-

posal of the detritus of finan-

cial collapse.

The plan to raise deposit
insurance premiums is also an
essential measure: for too long
Japanese banks have paid very
small amounts towards the

bigger immediate problems.

While the bigger banks have
been gradually improving the

quality of their balance sheets

in the past year or two. the

asset-quality problems at thou-

sands of smaller institutions

have been getting worse.

Three distinct groups are
most vulnerable: credit associ-

ations. four of which have
failed in tbe past 18 months,
non-banks, such as Shin Kyoto.

and agricultural co-operatives.

Many more credit associa-

tions are set to go bankrupt.

According to the finanrp minis-

try. the sector as a whole still

has over Y2.000bn in bad loans
- 12 per cent of total loans.

Ministry officials have
already acknowledged that

their proposed reforms will not
resolve this coming crunch.

The non-banks are an even
bigger headache. For these, tbe

financial changes have little to

offer. No one knows precisely

the amount of bad loans they

hold, but educated guesses put

the figure as high as Ylo.OOObn

The agricultural banks -

which, in a chilling reminder

of the inter-related nature of

these things, have also lent

more than YT.TOObn to the non-

banks - are another whole cat-

egory of hobbled institutions.

They may have as much as

Y12,00Qbn in total non-perform-

ing loans. Again, nothing in

the government's immediate
plans will do much to ease this

approaching crisis.

In alL therefore, the further

loss to the financial system

could be as much as Y30.000bn.

in addition to the almost
Y20.000bn already written off

by banks.

Given the inability of the

smaller institutions to finance

this sum. there are only two

sources for the money: larger

banks or tbe government.

The bigger banks, already-

been pummelled by their own
bad loan losses, are adamant
that, while they will accept

some limited responsibility for

the losses at their smaller
brethren, they cannot afford to

take on the whole cost.

Meanwhile, the prospect of

the government intervening to

help out is just as remote. For

six months it has faced the

wrath of the public over its

decision to spend a mere
Y685bn on bailing out the

housing loan companies.
This conundrum of who will

pay the ultimately very expen-

sive bill will not be addressed

in the parliamentary debates

this week. Yet it is the only

one that really matters.

Taiwan premier’s

reappointment
irks opposition

Manila tax drive suffers setback

By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Taiwan's newly elected
President Lee Teng-hui yester-

day moved to reappoint his

premier. Mr Lieu Chan, despite

criticism by opposition parties.

They charge that retaining

Mr lien as premier violates the

country's constitution, as he is

also vice-president and this

concentrates power in the
hands of the president.

There is also debate on
whether his appointment must
be confirmed by the Legislative

Yuan, or national legislature.

Mr Wu Poh-bsiung. presiden-

tial chief of staff argued this

was unnecessary, but opposi-

tion lawmakers asserted parlia-

ment had the right to screen

cabinet appointments.

“Since this is not another
nomination of a premier, of
course it does not involve ask-

ing the Legislative Yuan to

exercise its endorsement." Mr
Wu said. He cited two prece-

dents in which premiers were
retained without parliament’s

approval after having been
elected vice-president.

Critics argued that such
things should not be tolerated

under democracy. "In this new
age, we should change to new
things, not continue with old

ones,” said Mr Chang C-hun-
hung. acting chairman of the

main opposition Democratic
Progressive party.

Mr Wu, a popular politician

who was one of several figures

tipped for premier, said with-

out elaborating: “We hope the

public can understand the cur-

rent situation". Mr Lien and
the other members of the Exec-

utive Yuan formally submitted

their resignations before the
May 20 inauguration of the

country's first democratically
elected president and his run-

ning mate.

Taiwan's national legisla-

ture yesterday passed a gov-

ernment budget of T$1.196bn
($43bn) for the financial year
ending June 30 1997, a spend-

ing rise of 5.4 per cent from a

year earlier but below the OB
per cent increase sought by the
government, Reuter reports.

The defence budget was
pared to T$254.1bn, 21.3 per
cent of total spending, from
T$261.l6bn the previous finan-

cial year. The government's
proposed budget had called for

a 3.8 per cent rise in military

spending. The government can
draw on an extra-budgetary
defence fund of T$166.2bn to

pay for purchases of fighter

jets and other equipment.

Tbe budget was approved
early yesterday after a May 3i

deadline had been extended.

Tbe budget review process was
spread over two months
marked by disputes and back-

room bargaining among par-

ties.

By Edward Luce m Manila

Tbe Philippines' campaign to clamp down
on alleged tax evasion was dealt a heavy
blow yesterday when the Supreme Court
dismissed a government appeal which
would have paved the way for the biggest

tax prosecution in the country’s history.

The ruling by a division of the supreme
court is a setback for the government's
wider tax reform efforts. The bench threw
the case out on a technicality by 3-2.

Mr Lucia Tan, ^hnirman of Philippine

Airlines, whom tbe government alleges

evaded 25.6bn pesos ($977m) in taxes

between 1990 and 1992, insisted his legal

rights had been violated when state law-

yers failed to give him the statutory 30

days' notice before launching their investi-

gation into his business affairs in 1992. Mr
Tan denies the allegations. The ruling
casts legal doubt on the validity of more
than ioo other tax cases at present before

the courts.

Most of the cases. Including two against

members of tbe family of the late Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos, could be thrown
out on the same 3G days’ rule. The govern-

ment will now attempt to appeal totbefuH
bench of the Philippines supreme court
The ruling follows an extraordinary

move by the divisional court on Tuesday
when tt issued a statement denying anony-
mous allegations in a “poison pen” letter

that it had been "lavishly bribed" by Mr
Tan to vote In his favour.

The ruling also brings into question the

government’s attempt to push its set-piece

tax reform bill through congress.

The bill, which seeks to broaden the tax

base and lower tax rates, has been opposed
by various business groups.

Mr Tan has been an influential cam-
paigner against the legislation. He is

widely thought to be opposed to a clause

which would scrap ad valorem taxes in

favour of specific excise taxes.

The government's case against the busi-

nessman rests on allegations that he
under-declared production costs at his

tobacco and beer companies by setting up
“ghost" marketing arms to minimise his

ad valorem tax payments.
The House of Representatives, which

has already diluted elements of the bill

and has argued in favour of retaining a

modified ad valorem tax, is thought
unlikely to enact the bill in the form sub-

mitted by the government
The government estimates that 37bn

pesos is evaded in taxes yearly. Hie origi-

nal tax bill would enable it to generate

Lucio Tan: denied the allegations and
insisted ids legal rights had been violated

recurring fiscal surpluses, it says.

Ministers yesterday expressed dismay at

the wider implications of the supreme
court ruling. “We want to take away tbe

taxation system that favours some over

others," said one.

Logging row hits Cambodia loan
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Tbe International Monetary
Fund has delayed a scheduled

$20m loan disbursement to

Cambodia after expressing con-

cern over lack of transparency

in the sale of state assets, par-

ticularly logs.

Mr Michel Camdessus, IMF
managing director, has warned
the country’s two prime minis-

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

LESOTHO HIGHLANDS DEVELOPMENT AUTHORTTY

LESOTHO HIGHLANDS WATER PROJECT - PHASE IB

CONTACT LHDA 2008

MATSOKU TUNNEL AND WEIR

INVITATION TO PREQUALIFY

The Lesotho Highlands Development Authority (LHDA). a parasiaial body constituted

under the Ministry of Natural Resources of the Government of Lesotho, is responsible for

the implementation, operation and maintenance of the Lesotho Highlands Water Project

(LHWP) within the boundaries of the Kingdom of Lesotho (KOL). The LHWp is a bi-

nalional project between the KOL and the Republic of South Africa (RSA) and its purpose

is to divert surplus water from the KOL to the industrial heartland of the RSA. The LHDA
hereby invites prospective tenders to apply for prequalification to tender for Contact LHDA
200S, Malsoku Tunnel and Weir, as part of the Phase IB development.

The Works will comprise approximately 5,7 km of concrete lined tunnel, tunnel inlet and

outlet works, a diversion weir, a Skm long gravel access road and other associated works.

The weir will be approximately 10 m high and 180 m long and will be a mass gravity

structure constructed cither of mass concrete or of uncut grouted stone masonry. The tunnel

will be of modified horseshoe cross-section with an excavated span of approximately 4,0 m
with concrete lining thickness nominally 300 mm. The route of the tunnel is through

basalts of the Lesotho Formation occasionally intersected by dolerite dykes, it is specified

that the excavation be performed by drill and balst methods and it is anticipated that

excavation will proceed from two headings.

The estimated value of the Works in Lesotho Maloti is M130 million (US S 30 million).

Competitive export credit financing will be sought for foreign sourced supplies and
services, and commercial financing for the remainder.

Construction is programmed to commence during the last quarter of 1997 and the Works are

to be commissioned for the delivery of water by 01 January 2001.

Prequalification documents will be available from 28 June 1996. Applications For

prequalification documents, clearly stating organisation, person responsible and title,

address and contact facsimile and telephone numbers should be made in writing to the

Consulting Engineers at the following address;

The Project Manager

Matsofcu Diversion Partnership

Private Bac A476
MASERlMOn
Lesotho

tors that, if the government
does not act to increase trans-

parency, the Fund's three-year

aid programme could also be
discontinued.

The temporary freeze comes
ahead of an international

donors' meeting next month in

Tokyo, where the Cambodian
government will ask for

another $lbn in assistance.

Without endorsement of its

management of the economy
from the IMF, the government
is likely to encounter severe

resistance from donors. Cam-
bodia has already received
nearly S3bn since a 1991 UN-
sponsored peace accord.

IMF concerns about the des-

tination of receipts from log-

ging have Increased after it

was alleged agreement had
been reached with the Thai
government to export lm cubic

metres of already-felled logs of

timber via Thai logging compa-
nies.

The agreement was said to

have been reached without the

knowledge of the Cambodian
national assembly and in con-

tradiction of a government ban
on the export of whole logs.

A large proportion of the

logs are said to have originated

from Cambodian territory con-

trolled by the Khmer Rouge,
which stands to receive a per-

centage of the proceeds,

according to the environmental

group Global Witness which
has obtained documents detail-

ing the deals.

"We are trying to get the
government to articulate a for-

estry and logging policy." said

Mr Joshua Charap, IMF resi-

dent representative in Phnom
Penh. "We have never seen an

articulation of what this (log-

ging deall implies for the trea-

sury or the national budget."

The IMF wants a “set of mea-
sures” implemented, not just

explanations, said Mr Charap.

The value of the timber
allegedly to be exported Is

$50m-$100m. Cambodia's
reported 1.996 budget revenue,

which does not include contri-

butions from these logging
sources, is about 9320m. Cam-
bodian officials claim the deals

were only “in principle" and
have not yet gone into effect

They argue that the logs would
rot if not milled immediately.
They say the only way to

ensure tbe government
receives Logs revenue is to deal
with the Khmer Rouge which
would sell the logs to Thai
companies with or without
government approval.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

OECD pressure

on South Korea
The OECD yesterday criticised South Korea’s economic policy

only weeks before it must determine whether to accept Seoul

as a member of the club of advanced industrial nations. The

report, by its economic and development review committee,

said Korea must liberalise its financial market further and

reduce government intervention m the economy if it is to

tnaintpin its record of strong economic growth.

But the report said long-term prospects were good: the

economy could grow 7-8 per cent over the next few years,

producing an economy comparable in size to Spain and

Canada, with a doubling of per capita income by 2001. Korea

had made progress in financial liberalisation since 1993. but

domestic deregulation had proceeded faster than relaxation of

controls on cross-border capital transactions.

This had prevented Its financial markets becoming fully

developed. Korea should concentrate on abolishing

low-interest subsidised loans for industry and remove barriers

between banks and non-bank financial institutions to

strengthen the banking sector. Recent efforts to cut South

Korea's high interest rates would boost investment and

income, but carried risk of higher inflation. Jofcti Burton. Seoul

Seoul opposition boycott
South Korean opposition parties yesterday boycotted the

opening of the National Assembly in protest against the

government's recent recruitment of independent MPs to gain a

parliamentary majority. The ruling New Korea party narrowly

lost parliamentary control in general elections in April, but

subsequently regained a majority by recruiting 12 MPs to give

it 151 seats iii the 299-member National Assembly.

The two main opposition parties accused the government

of creating an “artificaT majority through its post-election

tactics and refused to elect a speaker of tbe National

Assembly, which prevented parliament from assuming its

|

normal duties. John Burton

[

Philippine inflation falls

Philippine Inflation fell for the second consecutive month in

May. from 11.3 per cent to 10.J per cent, and is expected to

drop below double digits in June. The slower pace of price

rises in the housing, food and beverages and building sectors,

which together make up the bulk of the consumer price index,

accounted for the sharp drop in May.

Government economists, who last year failed to predict the

jump in Inflation from 8.4 to 11£ per cent in October owing to

the doubling of rice prices, say inflation will hit 6 per cent by

December while the average for the year would be within

International Monetary Fund targets of 7.5-S.5 per cent. The
stock market reacted positively to yesterday's figures, dosing

24 points, or almost l per cent, higher at 3.239 and about 100

points below its ali-tizne high. Edioard Luce. Manila

Cook Islands faces bankruptcy
The Cook Islands, the small South Pacific island nation, faces

bankruptcy unless urgent aid Is given, as its population of

20,000 try fo service a national debt of over $100m, a meeting

of prospective donor nations was told this week.

The crisis meeting was held in Fill after the Cook Islands

defaulted on debts to the Pacific state of Nauru and
rescheduled loans from the Asian Development Bank. The
islands had earlier stopped loan payments to Italy, which had

backed the building ofa hotel said to be responsible for much
of the debt, after disputes over costs.

The Cook Islands is willing to implement economic reforms

in exchange for aid. Officials said their government needed

$19m. including S7.4m to lay off about two-thirds of the

government's 3.000 employees. Yesterday, the ADB announced
the government was willing to reduce its departments from 52

to 22, improve its accounting measures and allow greater

overseas investment. Some state-owned assets will be sold.

The donor nations, including Japan. New Zealand. France,

the US and China, agreed to give the islands 12 months to

reform. RichardAdams. London

US businessman held in China
A US businessman. Mr William Chen, has been detained in

Shanghai for allegedly importing prohibited goods into China,

but officials have refused to specify' the precise nature of the

charge, a US consulate spokesman said yesterday.

Xinhua news agency reported the detention in a brief

dispatch, saying Mr Chen bad been picked up on Monday by
public security bureau (PSB) personnel after he bad “escaped
the supervision of Chinese customs".

Mr Chen, a Chinese-American, was detained “under strong

suspicion of importing to China goods which the People's

Republic of China strictly prohibits," the agency said. The
spokesman said a consulate official bad a 'fairly short

meeting” with Shanghai public security officials yesterday.

Shanghai PSB officials declined to confirm the detention.

Yesterday's announcement came a day after a US grand jury
indicted 14 people and a Chinese-owned corporation on 30

charges of smuggling AK-47 assault rifles into the US from
China. AFP. Beijing

Soldiers take the lead in Laos economy

Attention: Mr R. Blackhurst

Fax: +266 310547

Telephone: +266 313111 Ext 250

The closing date for the receipt of completed Prequalification Documents at the offices of
the Lesotho Highlands Development Authority will be 5 August 1996.

T he future of the Lao
economy can be seen
from the hundreds of

logging trucks passing by a
new customs checkpoint in the

heart of the forest near Lak
Sao. a boom town along the

main road between Thailand
and Vietnam. Lak Sao is the

headquarters of the Mountain-
ous Area Development Com-
pany, or BPKP, and the lavish

way station, which tbe com-
pany built at a cost of more
than $500,000, is a crucial piece

of infrastructure the finan-
cially strapped Lao govern-
ment simply could not afford.

Given responsibility for

development in central Laos.
BPKP does other things for the
government. Presided over by
the French-trained Major Gen-
eral Cheng Saygnavong. it is

logging, sometimes by helicop-

ter, hundreds of square kilo-

metres of lush forest in an area
expected to be drowned by a
massive hydroelectric project

Through its 32 different busi-
ness units, BPKP also operates
wholly owned and joint-ven-

ture operations in tourism,
construction and trading and
has government contracts to

build six roads in the capital of
Vientiane. The company was
recently given control of the
state-owned Lao Mining Ser-
vice Company, responsible for

overseeing mining operations
in this mineral-rich country.
While BPKP works under a

direct mandate from Mr
tay Siphadone, the prime min-
ister. the company is con-
trolled by the Lao military, of

which Mr Khamtay is a former
commandetin=chief. With a

Ted Bardacke on military men making things work
Laos: the business of the military
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turnover last year that diplo-
mats estimate between $l00m
and 3150m, it accounted for

about 10 per cent of the coun-
try's entire gross domestic
product and is a symbol of how
Lao economic development is

increasingly being dominated
by the country’s armed forces.

The formula is not new. All

of Laos’s neighbours - China.
Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand
and Burma - have at times
handed their militaries huge
economic responsibilities.

But the Lao case is striking
because it stems from the
belief that the military is the
only Institution competent
enough to manage a bungled
economic reform process and
coincides with the virtual take-

over of the state by the mili-

tary at the Communist party’s

1S8» 80 91 82 83 M 99
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congress recently.

“The feeling is that where
you have military men in
charge things work," says a
Lao journalist. “Gen Cheng’s
success is one of the reasons

for that feeling."

But critics charge that by
turning over such huge respon-
sibilities to BPKP, lines of
authority and accountability
are dangerously blurred. In the
area granted to BPKP. where it

used to run a prison camp and
has cited security objectives as
one of the justifications for Its

work, officials from provincial

governments, the forestry
department and the govern-
ment's own environmental
watchdog agency complain
they have no control over and
little information about
BPKP’s activities.
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Yet the government is

already attempting to replicate

BPKP's successes by creating
two more military-controlled
companies to take charge of

development in other areas. A
company called Dali looks
after the south, while the Agri-
culture and Forestry Develop-
ment Import-Export Company
controls the remote northern
region. Both concentrate in the
key areas driving economic
growth in Laos: construction,
tourism, trading and agricul-

ture. particularly logging.

And earlier this year the
Ministry of Defence, through
the army’s Department of
Logistics, got directly into the
act. It took a 25 per cent stake
in the country's largest non-
power generation project to
date, a $21lm hotel, marina

and casino complex spread out

over 18,000ha just 90km from
Vientiane to be developed by
tbe Syuen Group of Malaysia.
This joint-venture, along

with the party congress where
the military eased out some
technocratic reformers, has
potential investors taking
notice.

“There is a logical nexus
here." says an Asian diplomat
“If investors need approval
from someone in a high posi-

tion and those high positions

are occupied by military men,
then a lot of companies are

going to have to take a look at

involving the military in their

projects."

Momentum for a military

takeover grew last year when
poor management of the econ-

omy led to inflation of 19 per

cent and a corresponding
devaluation of the currency,

the kip. in tbe midst of growth
oF more than 7 per cent.

The root cause of inflation,

says UNDP senior economist
Mr Romeo Reyes, is a budget
deficit of more than 10 per cent

of GDP. Revenue is hard to

come by because there is uo
coherent tax collection system.

A new tax law was passed two
years ago but there are stiU no
regulations to enforce it, he
says.

As a result, “you’ve got 600

investment projects going for

ward and the government
doesn't have a clue as to ivhnt

they are earning," says a long-

time foreign resident who has

a government contract "Giv-

ing the projects to the military

gives them some control over
what is going on."



anew
company

beginning with

printing
and plotting.

As you probably know Siemens Nixdorf Printing has Joined

the Oce Group of companies. Siemens Nixdorf Printing is the

market leader in high volume printing.

This complements Oc6rs product range perfectly. As a result

of this move a new company has emerged with thousands of

smart solutions in copying, printing and plotting.

Oc£ copiers cover a full model range, from desktop to

lOO copies per minute, along with new digital and colour

solutions. For engineering reprographics, Oc6 markets the

nr^ and Siemens Nixdorf Printing

broadest and most advanced selection of largo format tech-

nological solutions.

For printing, the new Oce Printing Systems range fulfils all

possible requirements from 12 pages to 700 pages per minute.

This consolidation of knowhow will create tremendous

opportunities. We are able to anticipate and initiate

future developments - - because the thousands of

smart solutions that we can offer you today are,

for us, just the beginning.

The new oiobai force in printings ..
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IRA deals

blow to

peace

process
By John Kampfner,
Chief Pofltlcal Correspondent

Prospects for political progress
in Northern Ireland were dealt

a serious blow last night after

the IRA warned it would never
hand over any weapons before

a final settlement

The IRA statement - its

most pessimistic assessment
since the resumption of vio-

lence last February - was com-
pounded by last-minute
hitches between the UK and
Irish governments over an
agenda for all-party talks next
week. Ur John Major and Mr
John Bruton, the two prime
ministers, were preparing to
talk by telephone last night in
a final attempt to resolve dif-

ferences over a role for Mr
George Mitchell, the former
US senator.

A deal had been signalled
earlier In the day following
seven hours of talks between
senior ministers. But the
agreement began to unravel
soon after, with both sides pri-

vately accusing the other of
reneging on it

A British official said failure

to agree could lead to a post-

ponement of the negotiations,

which are due to begin in Bel-

fast neat Monday. In the past,

however, the governments
have managed to bury differ-

ences at the last moment
Mr Bruton stopped over in

London on his way to Dublin
from an official visit to Bonn,
for talks with Mr David Trim-
ble, the Ulster Unionist leader.

Contingency plans are being
made to prevent any distur-

bances outside the venue for

the talks, which Sinn Fdin are
almost certain to be excluded
from. Both governments con-

tinue to insist on a restoration

of the IRA ceasefire as a condi-

tion for Sinn Fein participa-

tion.

The Irish believe that if Mr
Mitchell is allowed to run the
talks, including the most
important section which deals
with a future relationship
between the Irish republic and
Ulster, the IRA might yet
soften its position.

British ministers want to
confine Mr Mitchell's role to

the opening plenary session,

and to the sub-committee that
will look at the issue of para-

military weapons.
The inter-Irish element

would instead be handled by
General John de Chastelain of

Canada. Be was a member of
the three man team headed by
Mr Mitchell whose report last

January suggested six princi-

ples of non-violence to replace

the UK’s insistence on a prior
handover of IRA weapons.
However, Mr de Chastelain is

seen by the British as more
sympathetic to Unionist con-
cerns. "This is not a trivial

point," a senior UK official

said. “The fear is that Mitchell
could change everything, and
give the talks a spin which
people here as well as Union-
ists couldn't live with.”

The problems between the
governments over the talks
threatened to overshadow a
first official visit to the UK by
Mrs Mary Robinson, the Irish

president.

In its statement, the IRA
said the British government's
position had hardened. “The
likelihood of any IRA ceasefire

is remote in the extreme," it

said.

Old Comet jets may get new lives
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

The unlikely prospect of a new
generation of Comet aircraft

taking to the skies has
received a boost with British

Aerospace offering to build

advanced versions of the
famous 1950s airliner for

export as a maritime-patrol air-

craft

BAe has teamed with Boeing
of the US to offer to refurbish

the Royal Air Force's existing

Nimrod maritime patrol ver-

sions of the Comet in a £2bn
($3.1bn) Ministry of Defence
competition to be decided this

summer. Now the two compa-

nies have joined US aircraft

manufacturer McDonnell
Douglas to export new Nim-
rods.

The agreement is part of a

marketing battle to persuade

the MoD that Its choice of
maritime-patrol aircraft offers

export opportunities for UK
companies. BAe and Boeing
are competing against the Gen-
eral Electric Company and US
aerospace giant Lockheed Mar-
tin for the contract.

GEC has offered an electron-

ics package for the submarine-
hunting aircraft to be fitted

into the Lockheed Orion air-

craft. itself a 1950s design and
the aircraft used by tbe US and

Japanese navies. GEC says its

bid for the UK competition
offers greater export prospects

because Its latest generation of

submarine-hunting electronics

could be fitted to existing or

new Orions sold around the
world.

It also maintains that its UK-
deslgned system would bring
mare work to the UK than the
BAe-Boeing bid, which is

largely based on US electron-

ics.

BAe says the task of integ-

rating the electronics into the
aircraft is comparable to that

in the Eurofigbter, and it is the
only UK company up to the
complex job.

BAe and Boeing have strug-

gled to show that they could

export their system, because

the 28 Nlxurods in use with the

. RAF are the only ones flying.

The offer to build new versions

is an attempt to get around
this problem.
Hie MOD has been sceptical

about export prospects for

either system, however. The
GEC system is apparently
more exportable, but tbe MoD
believes the US and Japanese

.

navies, the biggest users ofthis
type of aircraft, will develop

the next generation of electron-

ics themselves rather than buy
from the UK.
In the final round of bidding

for the UK competition, which
has just closed, the BAe refur-

bishment offer is thought to

have proved cheaper than the

GEC new aircraft bid, potting

the BAe-Boeing team ahead.

Some in the MoD believe the

US and Japan will not upgrade
their propeller-powered Orions,

but will buy jets.

The prospect of new Nim-
rods, the only jet used far sub-

marine-hunting. would seem
more realistic. Industry insid-

ers still suspect, however, that

the US will choose to develop
its own. jet aircraft for the job,

or adapt easting US jets for

the task, in spite of the extra

costs involved.

EC threatens UK over beef
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels,

George Parker in London
and Robert Graham In Rome

The European Commission is

expected to stop cooperating
with Britain on tbe terms of a
framework agreement to lift

the ban on British beef, unless
Britain gives ground in its

campaign to block EU busi-

ness.

Signs that the Commission
was losing patience with the

UK government emerged after

Commissioners yesterday
decided to ease the ban on
exports of three British beef
by-products: gelatine, tallow
and bull semen. But the deci-

sion was a close caJL

The easing of the ban was
followed by a warning from Mr
Jacques Santer, Commission
president, that Britain's policy

of non-co-operation in the
European Union stood in tbe
way of a wider deal on lifting

the ban on British beef - a mes-
sage he intends to reinforce in
a personal appeal to Mr John
Major, the prime minister.

Mr Santer’s message was
triggered by the anger of a

The UK government plans to announce a scheme on Monday for

collecting and storing livestock feed made from animal remains,
which is thought to spread bovine spongiform encephalopathy,

or mad cow disease. Ministers said that anyone in possession of

such feed from the end of July would be committing a criminal

offence and could be fined up to £5,000 (87,600).

Britain has to show other European Union countries that it is

taking tough measures to eUmxnate BSE so that it can achieve a
timetable for lifting the ban on beef products.

The use of animal remains in feed for pigs and poultry was
banned on March 29 at the onset of the latest crisis over BSE.
Meat and bonemeal have been excluded from cattle and sheep
feed since 1988. The government estimates there are 6,000 tonnes

of contaminated feed at mate and manufacturers, but there are
no reliable figures for the volume held on farms.
Mr Jim Reed, the director-general of the UK Agricultural

Supply Trade Association, said It could cost up to £50 a tonne to

collect and dispose of the feed from large mills. Feed companies
have already lost £lm in value on feed they cannot sell or use
following the ban. The government will pay for collection and
storage of the feed prior to incineration.

majority of Commissioners,
who argued forcefully yester-

day against easing the ban
until tbe UK government
stopped blocking EU business.

"It was very close. It nearly

went wrong. The Commisrion-
ars don't like this tactic of
blackmail," said one EU offi-

cial. adding that “the Germans
are raising the temperature."

EU nffirfaig aafd the Commis-

sion would “not cooperate on
drawing up the framework"
imtoog Britain made a “signifi-

cant gesture" over its policy of

non-co-operation. “Britain has
to de-escalate its action. We
want a clear signal from Lon-
don. If not, the Commission
will not be preparted to work
on the framework," an EU offi-

cial. adding that all eyes were
on a meeting of foreign minis-

ters next Monday.
* There is virtually no possibil-

ity of Britain reaching agree-

ment on the framework with
the other 14 member states

unless it has the Commission's
support

As the pressure grew on
Britain to drop its non-co-oper-

ation policy, Mr Santer hinted
that the Commission could
take legal action If tbe UR per-

sisted with its rampaign! He
attacked the “manifest and
deliberate policy of obstruc
tion” which he said was
against “both tbe letter and
the spirit of the treaty". Mem-
ber states could not be allowed
to "duck their responsibilities’

he said, adding that they had
to remember their obligations

under the Treaty ofRome.

He called on tbe British gov-

ernment to "appreciate what
the Commission has done",
adding that "we have made an
important gesture of solidarity.

Solidarity is not a one-way
street It is a two-way street

Feed collection, Page 8

CBI warns of beef row damage
By Stefan Wagstyl In London

The CBI yesterday increased
pressure on the government to

secure an early end to the beef
dispute with the UK's Euro-
pean partners by warning that

it was harming British busi-

ness.

Let’s not kid ourselves.

Careless talk of Britain leaving

the EU win cost jobs.” said Mr
Niall Fitzgerald, tbe chairman-
designate of Unilever, the
Angle-Dutch food group, and
chairman of the CRTs Europe
Committee.
Speaking at a CBI conference

attended by Mr Michael
Heseltine. the deputy prime
minister, Mr Fitzgerald said:

This affair has not helped
British business in Europe and,

if continued, it would be harm-
ful and disruptive, to those of

us who represent the more
than 50 per cent of British
trade which is conducted in

Europe.”
Mr Fitzgerald's remarks con-

trasted sharply with the CBTs
position two weeks ago, when
officials declined to comment
on the so-called beef war’s pos-
sible impact on British busi-

ness.

CBI officials indicated yester-

day that the employers' body
had derided to enter the debate
because of growing fears that
arguments over beef were dam-

Supporting Europe: Sir Colin Marshall, CBI president, Wim Kok and Michael Heseltine o*i i

aging Britain’s wider business
interests.

Speaking after Mr Fitzgerald,

Mr Heseltine said he welcomed
the Unilever executive’s
remarks. Mr Heseltine made no
attempt to hit back directly at
the implied criticism of govern-
ment policy. He said that
Britain was protecting its

interests as any nation might.
He condemned as “offensive"

comparisons between the beef
dispute and images of “British

troops fighting in the trenches

and Spitfires dogfighting in the

skies over Europe". He said the

UK had to remain at the heart

of Europe so that it could influ-

ence its development.
Earlier, Mr Fitzgerald had

urged. the UK to stay at the
heart of Eorope. He con-
demned the idea that Britain

coold leave the EU and still

retain access to the single mar-
ket like Norway or Switzer-
land.

Mr Fitzgerald said that the

UK’s “increasingly semi-de-
tatched role in Europe" was
ironic because Britain was win-
ning intra-EU debates on com-
petitiveness, deregulation and
the gingio market.
Mr Wim Kok. the Dutch

prime minister, urged the UK
to end its policy of non-cooper-

ation in the EU and negotiate a
settlement of the beef dispute
with its European partners.
Seeking to allay British fears

about a possible loss of
national identity in the EU. Mr
Kok said: "Bonding Europe
does not imply demolishing the
nation state."

The conference, Business in

Europe, was the first of a
series of events planned by the
CBI for the coming months to

promote a more positive image
of the EU and to encourage
debate.

Climate to

feature

in water
forecasts
By Leyta Boulton in London

The Environment Agency
revealed- yesterday that it

planned to factor climate
change into its. projections of
water supplies, following last

summer’s drought.
Mr Jerry Sberrifi, the agen-

cy's bead of water resources,
said that rftanati* change was
“just one factor to take into

account* in addition to water
companies’ progress in tack-

ling leaks, which. last yeifflr lost

a quarter of supplies. ....
He told a parliamentary

Inquiry into the recent water
shortages tliat .it was not pos-

sible to quantify the effects of

climate change but that the
agency would have to "make a
pragmatic judgment".The
agency is likely to have an
Indirect impact ou the sorts of
new capital investment compa-
nies are allowed to make.
This is one of the first times

that global wanting - a phe-
aomenon which is still being
studied - has beat incorpo-
rated into government policy

affecting an industry other
than energy.
Yesterday’s announcement

by the Environment Agency
coincided with the launch of a
report by the International
Panel of Climate Change say-

ing that "evidence suggests
there is a discernible hmnsm
influence on climate change."
Although tbe report was

accepted by governments six

months ago. that particular

phrase has come under recent
criticism from the World
Energy Council, which repre-

sents the energy industries of

100 countries. Sir John
Houghton, co-chairman of the
working group which pro-
duced the report said be stood

by that phrase “fonr«pure".
Mr John Gammer, the envi-

ronment secretary, will next
month present a report on the
potential implications of cli-

mate change for Britain. A
1991 report said that by tbe
year 2030, Britain could expect

very hot summers to occur
more frequently.

A separate IPCC report on
the social and economic impli-

cations of climate change,
launched yesterday, said that
the problem warranted taking
measures beyond a so-called

“no regrets" policy of actions

that cost nothing.
Mr Michael Grubb, one of

the report’s authors, said that

UK measures could mean con-

tinuing state subsidies for

renewable forms of energy. i

UK NEWS DIGEST

Labour split on

PR reopened
Former Labour ministers Mr Roy HattereJey and Mr Gerald

KMiftmm yesterday sparked a new battle between old and new

Labour by ignnrawng a /^mpaign against electoral reform. The

launch of the First past the Post Group, which claims the

support of more than 300 Labour MPs, restarted the debate

that many hoped had been settled two years ago. when the

party agreed a compromise under which it would hold a

referendum on the issue after the general election. Mr Hatters-

ley “made no apology" for the political motives behind his

opposition to proportional representation. He said: “No one

doubts that proportional representation, or any of its variants

would lead to coafttion government Coalition government ir

this country - no less than in other democracies - would

produce the tyranny of small parties." David. Wigftlon

Ethnic disadvantage remains
Ethnic minorities in Britain remain at a clear disadvantage

when it comes to employment Nearly a quarter of the 2m men
of working age who belong to an ethnic minority were "eco-

nomically inactive” last year - neither working nor registered

as unemployed - compared with 14 per cent of white men,

according to statistics from tbe Labour Force Survey released

yesterday by toe Office for National Statistics. About 45.1 per

cant of ethnic minority women were economically inactive

compared with 28 per cent of white women. Unemployment
ethnic minorities feD to 18.7 per cent last year from 21.6

per cent in 1994- Among white workers it was 8J per cent last

year, down from 95 per cent in 1994.

unemployment was highest among Bangladeshis, at 35

per cent. About 12 per cent of Indian men were unemployed.

23.3 per cent of Caribbean blacks and SOB per cent of African

blacks. Robert Taylor

Record year expected for visits

The UK tourism Industry is heading for a record year after an

8 per cent rise in overseas visitors in the first three months. A
total of 463m visitors spent £2.llbn ($3J2bn) in the January to

March quarter, compared with 427m and £2.04bn respectively

in the mhip period last year. The figures mean the number of

visitors to the UK for the foil year should exceed last year's

record 23.6m.
The number ofUK residents going abroad rose 11 per cent to

&O0m in the first quarter, and spending climbed IS per cent

to £3.15bn. Christopher Broum-Humes

Sony deal extended
Creation Records, one of the UK’s most successful independent
record labels, has clinched a multi-million dollar deal to

extend its joint venture with Sony Music, part of the Japanese

group. Under the agreement Sony - which bought 49 per cent

-of Creation in 1992 - has the right to distribute outside the UK
all the records made by Creation's acts. Tbe decision reflects

the trend for global music groups to adopt a more flexible

approach to their relationship with independent labels.

The £lbn UK music market is heavily consolidated. Tbe "big

five" multinationals - Warner of the US, the UK’s EMI, Poly-

Gram of tbe Netherlands, Germany’s BMG and Sony - com-
mand more than 70 per cent of sales, according to the British

Phonographic Industry. Several leading independent labels,

including Rough Trade and Factory, have closed. Alice Raic-

sthom

FTSE-100 firms audit spend
The FTSE-100 companies spent £187.4m ($2S484m) on statutory

audit foes according to their latest accounts, 0.5 per cent more
than hi the previous year, according to a survey by Accoun-
tancy Age They spent 9 per cent more, or £175.2m. on add-on
services such as tax, corporate finance, management consul-

tancy and IT advice.

Meanwhile a survey of 200 companies by City law firm

Manches showed that less than half of businesses thought

accountancy firms should be able to limit their liability by
incorporation. Jim Kelly

Local government probe
The Nolan committee on standards in public life announced
yesterday that it would next study local government. It would
consider whether existing legislation and codes of conduct
were appropriate now that councils provided more services

indirectly through contractors. It plans to examine rules on
declaration of interest, safeguards In relationships with con-

tractors, movement between the public and private sectors,

rules on allowances and the liability of councillors. Alan pike

Money laundering crackdown
The ability of police to react efficiently to information ou
money laundering in recent months has been helped by
"increased resources and better organisation", said Mr Albert
Pacey, director general of the National Criminal Intelligence

Service. He was delivering the service's annual report, which
shows an 8.6 per cent fall in the number of suspect transac-

tions reported to tbe agency by banks. The report says: "The
lower figures for this year are in part due to greater familiaris-

ation by financial reporting officers . . . and the drive
towards higher quality reporting.” The service has invested in

more staff and updated its technology, while developing its

links with MB, the security service. Jimmy Bums. London

Nuclear generator

faces price threat

Extra-terrestrials limber up for the big match
There is much to play for in the battle to screen the world’s major sporting events. By Raymond Snoddy

By Sbnon Holberton In London

British Energy, the nuclear
power generator, was yester-

day dealt a blow by the
announcement of a price cut of

up to 6 per cent in tbe Scottish

electricity industry and a call

for more competition in the
supply of power to Industrial

customers.
The announcements were

made by Professor Stephen
Littlechild, head of Offer, the

UK electricity industry regula-

tor. His statement raised ques-

tions in the City of London
about the valuation of the

soon-to-be-privatised generator.

Analysts estimate that British

Energy may be worth up to

£10Om ($152m) less because of

the Offer-imposed price cap.

The Department of Trade
and Industry said next Mon-
day's prospectus would include

a reference to the statement

British Energy produces half

of Scotland's electricity, which

Scotland's two vertically inte-

grated power companies, Scot-

tish Power and Hydro-Electric,

are required to buy under the

terms of an agreement that

runs until 2005.

Scottish Power, said it

believed it bad grounds to re-

open the agreement with Brit-

ish Energy- A spokesperson
said the price cut which Offer

wanted to impose qualified as

a “market disturbance" under
the terms of its contract
Within their respective fran-

chise areas, the market for
power above consumption of
lOOkw is open to competition.

It is estimated that a 6 per cent
price cut would reduce the
profits of Scottish Power and
Hydro-Electric by up to £10m a
year each.

Prof Littlechild said he was
concerned that competition in
Scotland developed on a
"sound basis". He said Offer

had received complaints from
customers and other suppliers

that the Scottish generators
where acting in anti-competi-

tive ways. To assess these alle-

gations Prof Littlechild said he
would require Scottish Power
and Hydro-Electric to produce I

separate accounts of their

activities in the competitive
electricity snpply market in

their own area.

Prof Littlechild said that if

tbe Scottish companies did not

voluntarily reduce their prices

he would seek public consulta-

tion, and ultimately a refer-

ence of the whole industry to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Committee.

T hey say that Euro 9$
is about football, but
it is also about
money, sponsorship,

and above all, television and
viewers. If the England team
makes it to the final at Wem-
bley Stadium, UK terrestrial

broadcasters the BBC and ITV,
which would both show the
game simultaneously, would
have a total audience of more
than 20m, putting the most
popular soap opera in the
shade.
All ratings history suggests

that the audience switches dis-

proportionately to tire BBC OH
the big occasion and that the

BBC will scare in the ratings.

Despite this the ITV companies
will have a good game. Not
only will commercial TV be
broadcasting exclusively what
could be England's make-or-
break matnh against Holland,

but Euro 96 is likely to add an
extra £7m ($l0.64m) to ITV rev-

enues in June, boosting the
total to £148xn for the month,
according to CIA Media Net-

work, the independent media-
buying group.

There are, of course, other
media outlets. America On
Line will cover the three^week

tournament on the Internet
and ClubCall, tbe premium
telephone service group, will

supply the official CiubCall

fine.

But tbe real question is

whether Euro 96 could be one
of the last occasions when hun-
dreds of millions of viewers are
able to switch on to “free TV"
to watch such a sporting event
Many believe the future of TV
sport and TV football in par-
ticular, lies with subscription

and pay-per-view, orchestrated
by international moguls such

as Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair-

man of News Corporation.

It is difficult to exaggerate
the power of live exclusive

football for satellite TV. The
five-year exclusive deal
between the English Premier
League and British Sky Broad-
casting has been tbe single big-

gest factor in turning BSkyB
into a consortium capitalised

at more than £7.5bn.

Even as the Euro 96 players
limber up for the opening
matches Mr Murdoch, Mr
Michael Green, chairman of
the UK’s Carlton Communica-
tions, and Lord Hollick, chief

executive of United News and
Media, will be playing far the
next Premier League contract
With it will almost certainly

come the right to show all the
league games from the UK’s

1997-98 season live on pay-per-
view. Tbe sums involved could
easily top £750m. Exclusive
pay-per-view on digital TV is a
trend spreading throughout
Europe. Canal Plus, tbe French
subscription TV group, will
televise all French first divi-

sion games on such a basis in
the coming season. In Italy,

Telepieu, the digital TV com-
pany, kicks off the digital foot-

ball pay-per-view season in
September. The Telepieu tech-
nology is so sophisticated that
a subscriber from Milan can be
excluded from watching the
home games of AC Milan and
will be able only to watch the
away games.
However, despite the huge

sums of money likely to be
generated by the new “elec-

tronic turnstyle” which will

transform the economics of
many sports, all the signs are
that the big international tour-

naments will remain on terres-

trial TV for now. Not only do
the sports bodies want the
largest and most prestigious
shop window for their sports,

but sponsors want the largest
passible audiences.
The evidence is already

there. Earlier this year the
International Olympic Commit-
tee agreed a $l.442bn deal with
the European Broadcasting
Union for the European rights
to the winter and summer
Olympics until 2008, ensuring
the games will remain on ter-
restrial TV. A $2bn bid from
News Corporation was
rejected.

So although fans may have
to start paying serious money
to watch live league games on
TV, the big occasions seem des-
tined to remain where they can
command the big audiences.

In the picture: although new media are proliferating, terrestrial TV delivers the biggest audiences ixmdPm
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Not yet
clear of
danger
In spite of substantial economic
progress, short-term problems keep the
success to which the country aspires out
of reach, says Angus Foster
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Brazil is lost in a time warp,
cut off from its past yet still

not within reach of its future.
Even the Brazil of two years

ago seems to belong to a differ-

ent epoch. Inflation was th*»n

nearly 40 per cent a month,
politics was overshadowed by
the mediocrity of farmer presi-

dent Itaxnar Franco and some
/•analysts thought a return to
power by the military to be
possible.

The success of the "Real"
plan, named after a new cur-

rency launched In July 1994.

has brought inflation to less

than 2 per cent a month. The
election as president from Jan-
uary 1995 of Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso, a cautious but
talented former sociologist, has
introduced a rare stability into

politics.

But the Brazil to which lead-

ers such as Mr Cardoso aspire

is as elusive as ever. It remains
one of the most unequal coun-
tries in the world in terms of
wealth distribution, with an
equally dangerous gap between
the rich south and pots: north.

Its human rights atrocities con-

tinue to shock the world, most
recently In April when police

gunned down at least 19 land-

less farmers. And the country's

politicians, dogged by powerful

interest groups, nepotism and
corruption, seem increasingly

out of kilter with their elec-

tors.

Linking Brazil to its ideal

future - defined by most as
above average growth, a less

intrusive government and a
more just society - will not be
easy. Mr Cardoso, thanks to
the power of the presidency,

could play a defining-Tpie. ,But
In a country as big and compli-

cated as Brazil, the changes
needed will never come as
quickly as Brazilians and for-

eigners hope.

Seen hum a distance, the sit-

uation links favourable. The
economy grew 43. per cent Last

year, and should grow about 3

per cent ‘this year. Since 1990.

the economy has been opened
to foreign competition and
industry- has restructured
impressively. Foreign direct

investment could double this

year to R$7bn and Brazil has
foreign reserves of more than

tSObn, storing up confidence in

the overvalued Real -•

Pedro Malan, fihannj* minis-

ter, has a much more comfort-

able job than his predecessors.

'

In the period from 1961 to 1992,

the so called "lost decade”.
Brazil had seven years of foil-

ing per capita growth. "In the 1

six years from 1993 to 1998
well have' an average annual

rate of growth of 4-5 per cent

and inflation will have gone
from 4,000 per cent to one
digit,” he says.

Seen from close np, however*

.

problems In holding the Real

plan together begin to emerge.

The government's failure to

control spending has forced up
interest rates to finance its .

operational deficit which last

year reached 5 per cent of
gross domestic product. With
annual real interest rates

above 20 per cent investment

and growth will be well below
potential.

Winston Fritsch, a Rio de
Janeiro-based economist,
believes the government has
time to cut spending and raise

domestic savings to aim for 6

per cent annual GDP growth.

"You have to raise the growth
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rates to absorb the unemploy-

ment created by liberalising

reforms, and to solve Brazil's

social problems,” be says.

Mr' Cardoso’s election plat-

form aimed to continue the

restructuring of the Brazilian

economy, under way since

1990. State-led development has

been superseded by a greater

reliance on the private sector.

Mr Cardoso pledged to shrink

the government and channel
spending into key areas such
as education and health.

Progress has been erratic. He
made a good start last year,

changing the constitution to

open up telecommunications
and electricity to private sector

competition. But proposals to

cut government spending by
reforming the social security

.system,and. civil service have -

been emasculated in the lower

house of Congress, where party

discipline is weak and mem-
bers of Mr Cardoso’s coalition

often vote against the govern-

ment
Many of the proposals were

controversial and involved
reducing special privileges of

powerful groups such as judges

and the police. But the set-

backs in the reform process

have not only undermined Mr
Cardoso’s authority, they have
also used up valuable time.

Traditionally, Brazilian pres-

idents are strongest at the

beginning of their mandates,
when their popularity Is high.

With Mr Cardoso heading
towards the half-way point in

his four year mandate, some
analysts worry that the good
part is already over.

-His fiTatimr
. on .-pushing .the

reforms through Congress has

also focused media attention

and public opinion on the capi-

tal Brasilia and Brazil's corrup-

tion and ontdated party sys-

tem.
Concentration on the

reforms has also overshadowed
changes elsewhere in Brazilian

society, whicb will ultimately

be far more important. They
include the slow but steady
strengthening of local democ-
racy in the rich south, emerg-
ing consumer groups and a
more investigative media.

Lowered import tariffs and
the Mercosur customs union
with Argentina, Uruguay and
Paraguay, have forced previ-

ously myopic businessmen to

look overseas and strive for

world standards, suggesting
recent productivity gains can
be extended. — :

Mr Cardoso may yet reinvig-
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Housing apartments In the centra of S&o Paulo: wealth attribution remains extremely unequal r«y Mtnwm

orate his presidency and give

new impetus to the reforms.

He has recovered in the past,

using his charm and capacity
to build consensus to hold
together a fractious alliance.

But if he foils, critics who
pointed to his lack of executive

experience and readiness to
compromise will feel them-
selves vindicated.

Government members often

call for patience, arguing that

modernising a country with
wide regional differences is dif-

ficult They say there are no
short-term threats to the econ-

omy and that debunking state-

led development will take time.

“The government has not lost

its impetus, It's just that these

reforms are more difficult and
they are being discussed in an
open democracy,” says Marco
MacieL the Brazilian vice-presi-

dent
The weakness of this argu-

ment is that it tends to assume
delays do not entail costs and
losers. Yet, without reform, the
government's tax revenues will

continue to disappear into its

bloated payroll costs and gen-

erous pensions, rather than
into the social projects which
it admits are needed. More
than 90 per cent of revenues
are spent on payroll, interest

payments and transfers, leav-

ing just R$550m a month for

investment in everything from
schools to highways.

.

The slow,pace of change, at

both federal and state levels, Is

therefore partly to blame for

Brazil's continuing under-in-
vestment In education and illit-

eracy' rates of above 40 per cent
in several poorer states.

Quicker progress could have
provided more money for the

collapsing public health sys-

tem. and perhaps prevented
the tragedy which took place
earlier this year when more
than 40 people who used an
Infected dialysis machine died.

And better targeted spending
could have helped train police

forces to cope with the vio-

lence of Brazil's big dties, and
not to gun down landless farm-

ers.

The April massacre triggered

strong reactions from the
media and public ^pinion. Out-

rage was probably exacerbated
by television pictures of the
police opening fire. But this

may also have reflected popu-
lar frustration that having con-

quered inflation, and created a
currency as strong as the US
dollar, Brazilians were sud-
denly reminded of how much
remains to be done before the
country reaches the future it

claims to deserve.

Given Brazil's size, natural

resources and the creativity of
its people, it could play a lead-

ing role in the world economy
next century. The progress of

the past two years has brought
this nearer. But the way
through its short-term prob-
lems, to tie the present to the
future goal, remains elusive.
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Cleaner

ways with

magnets

T he ability of micro-organ
isms to devour toxic
chemicals is often used to

clean np polluted sites. In s

variation on this theme, scicn
tists have found a way to use
the magnetic properties of some
bacteria to remove toxic metals
from contaminated water.
These magnetic bacteria could

find a role in clearing ont the
canals of Venice. Over the years,
these have silted np so much
that it is sometimes impossible
for emergency vehicles to gain
access at low tide.

The canal system is polluted
with toxic heavy metals from
the industrial complexes around
the Bay of Venice. That presents
difficulties in dealing with the
sediments removed after dredg-
ing the canals.

A team of scientists from
Italy, the UK and Ukraine
believe that magnetic bags
coaid provide the answer. The
bacteria woold attract the heavy
metals In the sediments; the
metals and bags could then be
separated from the rest of the
sludge by using a magnetic sys-

tem.

The technology was developed
at Southampton University by
Jim Watson and his colleagues

when they investigated the
properties of certain bacteria
that occur naturally in sewage,
dcoxygen a ted water and sedi-

ments. It is being commercial-
ised by Biopraxis, a start-up

company in which the univer-

sity has a 25 per cent stake.

The team found that, when
mixed with certain metals and
nutrients, the bacteria were able
to absorb a large amount of cer-

tain metals. They subsequently
discovered that the micro-organ-

isms produced an iron sulphide
roating that attracts and holds
certain metals.

The project, which is seeking
funding from the ElTs Coperni-

cus project, is linked to another
project concerned with the
clean-np of sites contaminated
with radioactive metals in

Ukraine. According to Watson,
the technique is inexpensive and
can rope with very low concen-
trations of metals, making it

suitable for cleaning np radioac-
tive waste.

Vanessa Houlder

E
arly in the next century,

those nattily-dressed flight

attendants on the world's

commercial airlines could

find themselves overshadowed by
the “smartness” of their own air-

craft

A global race is on to develop the

world’s first aircraft constructed

from structures that will monitor
their own health during flight, and
warn of any cracks or defects as

they occur. Aircraft with feelings,

one might say.

These self-sensing structures will

replace some traditional

ground-based inspection, creating a
sea change in the way the health of

aircraft is checked, improving
safety and reducing maintenance
costs.

Aircraft are subjected to

continuous inspection throughout
their life in a battle to detect signs

of corrosion or microscopic cracks

caused by metal fatigue, which. If

allowed to go unnoticed, would
impair their safety.

The importance of this regular
inspection is illustrated by the few
occasions when things do go wrong,

such as the case of an Aloha
Airlines Boeing 737 flying
between the Hawaiian Islands in

1988.

In spite of continuous health

checks, shortly after takeoff, and at

a height of 20,000ft, a 6m section of

the aircraft’s fuselage broke away,
instantly sucking a flight attendant

to her death and leaving 61 of the

95 passengers injured, three
critically.

The cause of the accident was
microscopic cracking of the fuselage

which had grown imperceptibly
over many years of service and
which finally spread as the aircraft

climbed to its cruising height.
.

Monitoring the health of aircraft

is a laborious process. Ground staff

check an aircraft every time it

lands: at regular service intervals

aircraft are stripped of their

internal fixtures and subjected to

detailed inspection, including the
use of ultrasound.

The commercial overheads of
such a regime are enormous.
British Airways alone employs
more than 1,000 staff to inspect and
service its 60 Boeing 747s, and the
world's airlines spend ao estimated
$30bn (E2Qbu) annually on the costs

of repairs, overhauls and spares.

These health checks also reduce
the revenue-earning capacity of

airlines because they remove
aircraft from service for periods
ranging from days to weeks.
Health monitoring must remain

central to airline safety, but, as
Barry Booth, chief of development
engineering at British Airways
says: “Airlines welcome any new
technology which will improve on
their existing practice.”

Such a technology is now
possible. To create a “smart"

Smart jets that can warn of defects

and repair themselves are now a

possibility, says Cliff Friend

The feeling

aircraft
THESE" SELF - iTOBiMCi AtRCgAPT
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structure, an aircraft must be
covered In a network of sensors,

rather like the human nervous
system but made of optical fibres,

similar to those used to carry
telephone calls.

When a portion of optical fibre Is

stretched or compressed, the
frequency range of the light carried

within it changes. Processing these

changes by computer allows
engineers to detect stress and strain

at thousands of separate points
along such a fibre.

When bonded to a conventional
Aluminium aircraft, or woven into

the carbon-fibre reinforced plastics

(CFRP; now entering service in the
latest generation of passenger
aircraft networks of these “optical

nerves” will monitor any damage

that develops through impact,
corrosion or fatigue.
Demonstrations of this technology
already exist. Ray Measures, an
aerospace engineer at the Institute

of Aerospace Studies in Toronto,
Vian built an *»*p**rim«»ntal section of

“sensual” wing for the De HaviUand
of Canada Dash turboprop aircraft

which Is in service with commuter
airlines worldwide.

The wing's leading edge is a
particularly difficult region to

inspect conventionally and so
Measures has incorporated "optical

neves” to inspect it The wing has
not yet flown, but ground tests have
shown it can detect the damage
which results from Impact with
foreign bodies such as runway
debris and birds.

Worldwide, many other aerospace

companies are developing similar

demonstrators, including British

Aerospace which is forking on a
sensual fuselage based on similar

flbreoptic technology.

However, sensuality is only the

beginning of "smart" aircraft Wort
is already under way to create

aircraft that not only sense.damage
but also make themselves healthy
again.

Cranfield University is working
on “composite structures” Quit can
“limp home". These contain
muscle-like metal wires that can
adapt their shape in response to

control signals and be activated at

the first sign ofdamage. These force

shut any cracks, minimising the
further accumulation of damage
and allowing a damaged aircraft to

fly safely to its nearest airfield for

an emergency landing.

Self-repairing structures are also

becoming feasible.

For example, Carolyn Dry at the
University of Illinois is developing
composite materials containing
hollow fibres that can release
adhesive into a damaged region of

structure. These will allow localised

self-repair, as well as the possibility

of repair systems that can be
replenished at regular intervals or
improved during the life of an
aircraft.

When “smart” aircraft will appear
is a difficult question to answer.
Realistically “sensual" structures

will be available in the form of
advanced demonstrators over the
next decade, but self-repairing
structures are likely to be
earth-bound for many years to
come.
However, there is no doubt that

"smart" structures will, over the
next 20 years, create a revolution in
the way aircraft are inspected and
serviced, reducing the likelihood of
incidents such as that experienced

by Aloha Airlines.

They will also offer improved
revenue-earning ability by allowing
an airline's aircraft to fly safely for

more hours before costly (in
commercial terms) human
intervention, and offer reduced
overheads associated with
inspection and maintenance.
Airlines are already responding

positively to this technology. For
example, British Airways'
engineering division, one of the
industry's leading maintenance end
overhaul businesses, is assessing

the potential of “smart” aircraft

structures.

It is, therefore, likely that smart
aircraft will soon be in the world's
airline fleet once they are proven to

offer improved safety and cost
benefits and cleared by
airworthiness authorities.

Cliff Friend is head of Cranfield
University 's smart materials
group.

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Porous ceiling built

for sports centre
Wort has begun on a sports

centre in Callander in Scotland

with a “porous" celling designed

to cut down energy consumption
and improve air conditions within
the building.
The building’s loft will be

insulated using materials that

allow air, moisture and
vapour-linked pollution to filter

through them.
A fan will draw a slow-moving

stream of air into the building
through a floe In the roof. As the
air moves through the Insulating

material. It will be heated op. The
downwards flow of air should also

cut down the energy wastage
usually caused by hot air rising to

the top of the building.

The Insulating materials will be
able to absorb and emit water hi a
way that stabilises the building’s

humidity. This is expected to cut

down problems with mould,
baeferiaand viruses.

Gaia, the architects, says
“dynamicinsolation" systems,
pioneered in Scandinavia and
continental Europe, have cut

naming costs by up to 30 per
..part.

Gaia: UK. (0)131 558 1432:fax
(0)131 558 1432.

Switch from cobalt
for batteries

Rechargeable lithium batteries

can stare more than twice as
much energy for their weight as
other rechargeable batteries. But
their use has been limited by the

high cost and the toxicity of the
cobalt component used in the
electrode.

Chemists at the University of St
Andrews in Scotland have
experimented with an electrode

material that replaces cobalt with
manganese - which is far less

toxic and 100 times cheaper than
cobalt According to a report in

today’s Nature, its charge
capacity and stability compares

well with other compounds used

far lithium battery electrodes.

University of St Andrews: UK lei

{0)1334 463025;fax (0)1334 463803.

Automatic search
through a database

Tracking down relevant articles

on an electronic database can be
time-consuming. The answer,
according to a US electronic

business information service, is to

offer readers summaries of

articles that are automatically
generated using statistical

techniques.

intellJt says its summaries -

which consist of a few of the most
relevant sentences directly from
the full text of the article - can
cut down the information
overload facing managers.
This kind of text-summarising

program is an example of
“natural-language processing", in

which computers deal with
information expressed in a
human language. It uses

statistical tools to sift the text to

And phrases that occur most
frequently. By assuming this is a
measure of relevance, the
sentences can be ranked in order
of importance. IntelLX, part of
DataTiroes Corporation, used
software developed by Claritech

Corporation based in Pittsburgh.
bitelLX: US. tel 703 5247400; fax

7035247401.

Plastics sorted with
air and water
Daimler-Benz has found a way of

recycling plastics from disused

components and production
waste, that dispenses with the
need to sort types of plastics by
hand. The equipment consists of a
glass column filled with several

hundred litres of water and air

bubbles.

The technique relies on the
different responses of different
types of plastic granules when put
in water. Plastics that are
difficult to wet are more likely to

attract air bubbles and float

Conversely, the plastics that are

easy to wet, or hydrophilic, stick

to the bottom of the column.
Tannic arid can be used to

separate plastics that cannot
otherwise be distinguished using

this technique. The arid combines
with certain plastics in a way that

makes them hydrophilic and
allows them to be separated from
the mixture.
Daimler-Benz: Germany, tel

71117 93039;fax 7111794365.
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W The Brazil costa by Stephanie Flanders

Taking a toll

on business
The pressure to fag to take that Chance".

reduce the hteh Poor infrastructure is h1CUUCC uie mgn a uniquely Brazilian pro
cost or operating in But it takes a particula

the country is “iS’ST
“*** ta “

"

mounting Any businessman can
ASAmnlM nf imviniwc h

Ask a Brazilian businessmen
why be has trouble competing

fa world markets and It is a
fair bet that he will start
talking about the “Brazil
cost", or “a costa BrasET.
Everybody has their own list

of factors that make Brazil a
costly place to do business: but
high interest rates, poor infra-

structure, and the tax and.
social security system would
top most of them.
As ministers are the first to

admit, opening op the eoon-
omy and curbing Inflation has
not lessened any of these prob-
lems. Indeed, fa the case of

I interest rates, the constraints

of the Real plan have made it

considerably worse.

Roberto Jeha, the chairman
of a S&0 Paolo paper and pack-
aging company claims it is

now all but impossible for the
average Brazilian company to
borrow for investment. Inter-

est rates are a good deal lower
than they were a year ago. but
commercial loans still cost
upwards of 5 per cent per
month.
Mr Jeha believes that the

duration of loans is an even
larger block on investment
Domestic hank loans rarely
extend much beyond 8-6

months, and only the biggest

Brazilian companies can raise

longer-term funds on interna-

tional markets.

After two years of falling

inflation, banks are at last

beginning to offer more 12 to

18-month loans. But Paulo Fer-

raz, chairman of Bozano
Simonsen, a leading domestic
investment bank, says that a
shortage of truly long-term
finance will be a reminder of

Brazil's past for some time.

“Yon are not going to get

banks lending money for 15
years until the bank’s inves-

tors are willing to entrust

their cash for the same length

of time.” he says.

“In a country with a history

Hike Brazil’s, people might
have to see 15 years of price

stability before they are will-

Capital markets by Jonathan Wheatley

Premier role

still elusive
More reforms are

needed if Sao
Paulo is to become
the region’s leading
financial centre

.

That Brazil's financial markets

managed to function at all dur-

ing decades of boom, bust and
runaway Inflation demon-
strates their resilience and
sophistication.

However, the prospect of sus-

tained economic stability

means
.
capital markets, partic-

ularly stock markets, have
some catching up to do. The
Sao Paulo Stock Exchange

^ (Bovespa). although Latin

- America’s busiest, is far from

fulfilling its main function as a

source of investment capital.

Daily trading on the Bov-

espa, at about RgSSOm, is half

the level It was at the start of

the decade, when the govern-

ment of the former president,

Fernando Collor, began dis-

mantling trade barriers and

launched capital markets on a

wave of optimism. Despite the

successes of the incumbent

president, Fernando Henrique

Cardoso, investors have since

got used to the idea that

rebuilding an economy the size

of Brazil’s takes time.

Low volume on the Bovespa,

which claims 90 per cent of

Brazilian trading, inevitably

leads to low liquidity, exacer-

bated by concentration in a.

handful of shares. The market

is developing reforms designed

to spread liquidity to second-

and third-tier stocks.

To attract new custom, the

Bovespa recently introduced

stock lending, and plana to

launch Brazilian Depository

Receipts. The idea may sound

far-fetched, but the exchange

says three foreign companies

are already interested.

Volume growth, however,

will only come with structural

economic reform. Taxation.

/ public administration and pen-

sions must all be overhauled

before the government can

reduce interest rates to inter

national levels and allow com-

panies to invest in produetton.

Few investors doubt that the

government is on the right

track- The US asset manage-

ment company. Capital Group,

which has $lbn in third party

fbnds invested in Brazil, dem-
onstrated its faith recently by
farming a joint venture with

local bank BBA Creditanstalt

Although many investors
have been disappointed by the

pace of reform, advances have
been made. The government's
privatisation programme was
boosted last month by the sale

erf a controlling stake in Light
a Rio de Janeiro electricity

company, for RffJShn. Reforms
of Brazil’s pensions system
have been diluted.and delayed

by congress, but the changes

will still help financial mar-
kets. The reform isn't ideal,

but even so it will lead to a big

increase in savings," says
Alberto Alves Sobrinho of Fair

Corretora, a S3o Paulo broker-

age. “Some of that will make
its way into stocks."

There is little prospect of

new stock issues, however,
while many companies are

trading at below book value

and while family owners
remain unwilling to relinquish

control, there is little chance of

new stock issues. Nor is the

fact that, many Brazilian com-

panies prefer to use fixed-in-

come instruments to raise capi-

tal encouraging.
Domestic interest rates are'

still extremely high by global

standards, so much Brazilian

debt is placed overseas in

Eurobonds and other commer-

cial papers. Public and private

issues rose from S5B6bn in 1994

to *9.65bn last year and

spreads have fallen as confi-

dence in the economy has

grown.
Brazilian interest rates have

also attracted short-term

investment from overseas.

Despite the arbitrage opportu-

nities far investors elsewhere

in Latin America, however,

most of this capital has come

from outside the region.

“Investors in other Latin.

American countries know their

own markets well but are less

able to gauge risk fa Brazil."

says Marcio Ferrazoli. a fixed-

income trader at Bank of Bos-

ton's Sao Paulo subsidiary.

If lasting stability is

achieved, Brazil will become

less of a mystery and regional

integration should increase.

But the idea of SSo Paulo

fr
pcnming the financial capital

of Latin America, is. says Mr

Ferrazoli. "still on paper".

Politics: by Angus Foster

An increasingly tangled web

tag to take that chance".
Poor infrastructure is hardly

a uniquely Brazilian problem.
But it takes a particular toll

on business costs in a country
of its size.

Any businessman can cite

examples of producers fa the
interior whose costs are a frac-

tion of the international aver-

age before they leave the fac-

tory. but well above it by the
time goods have negotiated
their way to port. In the con-
gested city of S&o Paolo, resi-

dents joke that they spend half
of

.
the work day waiting in

traffic - toe other half waiting
on toe line.

With every layer of govern-
ment strapped for cash, the
government is pinning its

hopes on the private sector to

pat this part of the Brazil cost

right. So far the government’s
drive to open np public infra-

structure concessions to pri-

vate bidders has met with
mixed enthnsiam at the state

level. But toe sheer weight of
demand in cities such as SSo
Paulo and Rio is forcing the
pace of reform.
The hope is that other states

wQl be forced to follow their

example, few fear erf losing oat
in inter-state competition to
attract private jobs a«d invest-

ment. But it could be many
years before most companies
feel the effects.

By common agreement, the

problem with the tax and
social security system is less

toe size of the revenues col-

lected than the structure.
Taxes are skewed heavily
towards employment and pro-

duction, and are often models,
of poor design. For example,
there are 21 different social

security contributions, many,
of which “cascade" down the
production chain since they
are based on turnover.

Opposition in Congress has

pat paid to the government’s

hopes of comprehensive social

security and tax reforms this

year.

But reformers are hoping to

eliminate some of the system’s

worst excesses through piece-

meal legislation.

Here, as elsewhere, the
“caste Brasil" is on the way
down, though a good deal

more slowly than ministers

and employers would like.

The president has
had to muster his

strength to keep
the government’s
coalition together

Politics in Brazil is so

complicated that a word had to

be invented for it. “Flslolo-

gisxno" was dreamt up to

describe the bargaining
between different interest

groups needed to oil the wheels
of Congress. With so many
regional and party interests,

the bargaining often takes on
absurd proportions.
Thus, in order to salvage his

troubled social security
reforms on course. President
Fernando Henrique Cardoso
has so far had to promise to

refinance part of Sfio Paulo’s
debts, water down proposals to

call fa overdue farm loans and
speed up government hand-
outs to the poor north-east

It is a system that is far from
ideal, and its emergence is

blamed on Brazil's still young
democracy and a distorting

election system for the lower
house of Congress. “We need
reform of the electoral and
party systems to guarantee
governability,” says Marco
Maciel, the vicepresident
Mr Cardoso hoped when he

took office to pass political

reforms which would address

some of the problems. But toe

ideas are controversial and
have hardly been discussed,

suggesting Brazil will be bur-

dened with its political process

far some years yet.

The chief problem is in the

lower bouse where each state

is a single constituency and
deputies need only a few thou-

sand votes to be elected, espe-

cially in the poor north.

Deputies tend to represent

narrow, regional interests and
often show little concern for

important issues affecting the
whole of toe Brazilian federa-

tion.

Compounding the problem is

the fact that the 17 political

parties in Congress are weak
and usually based around pow-
erful individuals rather than
ideology. The Democratic
Movement party CPMDB), the
largest in Mr Cardoso’s coali-

tion alliance, is split into four

wings divided along regional
and personal lines. Some wings
regularly vote against the gov-

ernment when they feel their

interests are threatened.

Sitting at the centre of this

tangled web is Mr Cardoso. He
has needed to muster all his

charm and political nous to

keep tbe government's coali-

tion together, since it stretches

from his own Social Democ-

racy party (PSDB) to toe right

wing Liberal Front (PFL).

The coalition, in theory, has
nearly 350 of the 513 seats in

the lower house, easily enough
to secure tbe 308 votes needed
to pass constitutional amend-
ments.
At toe time of voting, how-

ever, party loyalty has often

counted for little. By the time
it was first approved, the social

security reform had been sub-

ject to so many compromises
that some ministers admitted

it was only a stop gap measure
which would need to be
addressed again in a few years.

The coalition’s ideological
diversity is another debilitat-

ing factor. In a recent vote
over cellular telephones, the
main argument was between
coalition allies in tbe PSDB
and PFL. some or which nearly
came to blows. Meanwhile, Mr
Cardoso’s hopes of accelerating

land reform are opposed by the
- largely landowning - leaders

of the PFL.
“The president is a shrewd

politician, but the type of alli-

ances he made will prevent
him making things work," says

Lulz Pedone, a political scien-

tist in Brasilia.

As if all this was Dot com-
plex enough, the issue of re-e-

lection will soon make thing*

even more complicated.
According to toe constitution.

holders of executive office sach
as toe president, state gover-

nors and mayors, cannot run
for re-election after their four-

year terms. Mr Cardoso is

almost certain to try and
amend the constitution, to

allow re-election, once Octo-
ber's municipal elections are
over.

He is likely to be supported
by incumbent governors, who
would also benefit from tbe
change, but opposed by the
many potential alternative can-

didates for president in the
1998 elections.

Some of the leading candi-

dates for the post, such as pres-

ident of toe senate Jos£ Sar-

ney, may be tempted to put
their own interests above those
of toe government, weakening
Mr Cardoso’s position in Con-
gress.

According to many analysts.

Congress rarely votes against
toe public will and re-election

will depend on Mr Cardoso's
popularity. “If toe people don't

want re-election. Congress
won't vote it." says Mr Antonio
Carlos Magalbaes, one of the
country's most powerful sena-

tors.

According to Mr Magalhdes,
toe crucial factors will be the

inflation rate and cost of living

at the end of this year, when
re-election will start to be dis-

cussed in Congress.

President Fernando Henrique Cardoso

The price Mr Cardoso will t

have to pay for re-election, per- s

suading enough interest t

groups to support him, is not c

yet clear. c

Recent opinion polls suggest- t

mg his popularity’ is falling - c

probably because of concern
about rising unemployment -

and media criticism of the gov-

ernment's social policies, will

certainly raise the stakes when
the bargaining, and the “flsiul-

ogismo" gets under way.

Stability Transcends Borders:

Pactual Leads the Way.

.
a

Brazil's Real Plan has led to

unprecedented economic

stabilization, opening up a new world

of opportunities for investors. The
resulting flow of capital between

Brazil and its principal economic

partners, both in Latin America and the

developed economies, is increasing

exponentially. Whether through its asset

management, capital markets, corporate finance

advisory or principal investing activities, Pactual is

taking a leading role in this process. The recent

establishment of Pactual Capital International, a new

entity of the Pactual Group, fully dedicated to

assisting our clients in cross border transactions in

Latin America, affirms Pactual's commitment to this

capacity. Please call us ifyou are planning investments

in Latin America.
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Leading 12 year track record in asset management, with US$ 1.7 billion

under discretionary management
Leader in Brazilian capital markets transactions, having participated in

over US$ 8 billion of underwritten equity and debt transactions in tbe

last 3 years-

Leader in M&A and financial restructuring advisory, having advised on

15 major assignments over the last 3 years for such clients as Cie. Louis

Dreyfus, Bunge International, Vang and Lacta.

The leading choice for opportunities in Latin America

•New York (212) 702-4100 -Rio de Janeiro: (55 21) 272-1100 «5ao Paulo: (55 II) 26943M
Pactual Capitol International: Genii Tanunes, Chairman
Pactual Capital Corporation: Thomas W. Keesee, Managing Director
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4 Brazil

Privatisation; by Stephanie Flanders The private sector: by Jonathan Wheatley

Mature but
slow-moving

Restructuring proves
a painful process

^
While the valuable
public service and
utility sectors are
now part of the
process, progress
remains sluggish

Ministers like to say that the

six-year old Brazilian privatisa-

tion programme has reached
"a new stage of maturity”
under the government of Presi-

dent Fernando HenriQue Car-

doso.

The good news, for foreign

investors, is that it is finally

beginning to touch the hugely
valuable public service and
utility sectors that were the

highlight of seli-off pro-
grammes elsewhere in Latin

America. The bad news is that

this mare “mature" process is

still painfully slow.

Last month's purchase of a

controlling stake in Light, the

Rio de Janeiro power company
by a consortium including
Electricite de France (EDF) is a

case in point. The auction, the

first to involve significant for-

eign participation, raised

S2-23bn, making it Brazil's larg-

est privatisation to date. But it

was also one of the most
delayed, with Light having
been first proposed for privati-

sation in 1992.

The sale of the Rio distribu-

tor should help pave the way
for the gradual privatisation of

the vast Brazilian power gener-

ation network, which produces

as much energy as the rest of
Latin America combined. Like
the long-awaited sale of mining
giant Companhia Vale do Rio
Doce. expected early next year,

it will help President Cardoso
deflect claims that privatisa-

tion has slowed considerably
since he took office.

Between the beginning of
1995 and the Light auction, the

Cardoso administration raised

a total of tl.lbn, placing -11

companies either partly or
wholly into private hands. This
compares with 33 privatisation

offers - with combined pro-
ceeds of $8.6bn - during the
previous four years of the pro-

gramme.
Finance minister Pedro

Maian insists that the govern-
ment is “100 per cent commit-
ted" to rolling back these fron-

tiers of the state - if only
because it cannot afford not to.

Like most economists, he
believes handing over large

chunks of the economy to the

private sector is the only way
to upgrade the economy's
infrastructure and raise its

productive capacity, given the

enfeebled state of public
finances.

Yet Mr Maian and other pri-

vatisation enthusiasts are also

pragmatic about how long it

will take the government to

translate this theory into prac-

tice. The flagship Light priva-

tisation. for example, was re-

scheduled more times than

anyone cares to remember.
Critics see the delays in

these and other key privatisa-

tions as a sign of waning gov-

ernment enthusiasm. But
many of those familiar with
the administrative and politi-

cal niceties involved in putting

a company on the market
doubt that things could move
much faster.

Carlos Languid, a professor

at the Getulio Vargas Founda-
tion in Rio. says the current

energy and utility privatisa-

tions could not move faster

because they raise regulatory

and competition policy issues

not evident in the early stages

of the programme.
Defenders of the govern-

ment's record also point to

important developments at

state and local level which
many foreign investors -

focused on the “headline”, fed-

eral privatisation programme -

tend to overlook.

A severe shortage of public

funds is prompting several

states and local municipalities

to make use of a 1995 law per-

mitting them to grant private

concessions for public service

projects. Rio de Janeiro has
been a pioneer in this, putting

many of its roads and bridges

up Tor private contract in the

year since the law was passed.

The states of Rio de Janeiro

and S3o Paulo have also had to

take the initiative in pushing
ahead with power privatisa-

tion. despite the uncertainties

about bow' the new firms will

be regulated at the federal

leveL

The Sao Paulo government
has spent the past year prepar-

ing to unbundle the state’s

highly integrated electricity

companies into stand-alone
generation, transmission and
distribution companies. Given
the necessary approval from
the state assembly (expected In

the next few months), the state

energy secretary, David Zyl-

bersztajn, aims to formalise

this restructuring in time to

start selling off individual com-
panies in early 1997.

Mr Zylbersztajn accepts that

it would be preferable to have
the new federal regulations
agreed before privatising parts

of the Sao Paulo network. But
he is confident that foreign

investors will be prepared to

bear some regulatory uncer-

tainty in return for gaining
access to such an enormous
market. Eletropaulo, the main
distributor for the city of Sao
Paulo, supplies three times
more electricity than Light and
accounts for 22 per cent of Bra-

zil’s electricity consumption.
A consortium or Chilean

electricity' companies decided
at the last minute not to partic-

ipate in last month’s auction of

Light, partly on the grounds of

excessive regulatory risk. But
most analysts are more san-

guine. “Yes there’s risk,” says

one. “but if you don’t want
risk, you don’t want Brazil"

A new market for

consumer goods is

emerging but many
industries find it

hard to cope with
more competition

Brazil's private sector will

remember the 1990s as a time
or strenuous and often painful

readjustment. Falling inflation

and the move from a protected,

state-led economy to one char-

acterised by open markets and
competition have allowed some
industries to Sourish. For oth-

ers. the changes have led to
cutbacks and closures.

“We are seeing a transforma-

tion of Brazilian society." says
Lula Fernando FurIan. a direc-

tor of the S3o Paulo state
tndustry federation, Fiesp.
“New consumers are coming to

the market for the first time,

but there is also a lot of suffer-

ing."

Industries that have fared
better are those catering to the

mass market. For years before

the economic reform plan of

July 1994, high inflation had
been stealing purchasing
power from the pockets of ordi-

nary Brazilians. When infla-

tion fell, spending on all kinds
of “popular" goods took oft

One example is the beer
industry, where consumption
rose by two-fifths between 1893

and 1995. Another is chewing
gum: in dollar terms, sales rose

by 72 per cent last year.

Bigger ticket goods have also

benefited. Many Brazilians
who for years dreamed of own-
ing a washing machine can
now afford one. ta February,
sales of Brazilian-made white
goods were more than 140 per
cent higher than in January
1994. Sales of audio-visual

goods had more than tripled.

These industries, though,

have natural advantages. In a

vast country where transport
is often precarious, mass-mar-
ket goods can only succeed if

they have national distribu-

tion. Tt is difficult for new
entrants to compete - hence
the associations formed last

year by Anhauser-Busch and
Miller Brewing with, respec-
tively, Antarctica and Brahma,
Brazil's two biggest brewers.

Household electrical goods
cater to years of unsatisfied

demand as do so-called “popu-
lar” cars, no-frills models
which take 60 per cent of a
market that has doubled in

size in the past five years.

Other industries were less

prepared to withstand the flood

of Imports caused by falling

trade barriers and rising con-

sumption. Among the hardest

hit are two traditional stal-

warts of Brazil's economy, foot-

wear and textiles.

Far manufacturers in these

sectors, the removal of trade

barriers has been doubly cruel

For more than two decades,

government policy was to pro-

tect domestic industry with

tariffs that made imports
extremely expensive. With lit-

tle competition, manufacturers

were under no pressure to

invest in modern machinery.

But even those who wanted to

were deterred by import duties

that put foreign-made capital

goods beyond their reach.

Ill-prepared to face foreign

imports, many businesses have
failed Brazil's textiles industry

consisted of 830 manufacturers

in 1994. Since then a quarter of

them have closed with the loss

of more than 15,000 jobs. The
government responded by rais-

ing tariffs again and, last

month, by putting tough quo-

tas on cbeap imports from
Asia. Manufacturers say the

measures do not go far enough.

Some companies have
invested, but their ability to do

so is restricted by the cost of
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The bridge between Brazil and Paraguay: bureaucracy at borders Is stowing trace Jew FOUUi

domestic credit which the gov-

ernment has kept high as part

of its anti-inflationary strategy.

As a result most investment

in manufacturing is by Brazil-

ian companies with sufficient

standing to raise capital on

international markets and by

multinational companies. The
central bank says foreign

direct investment in Brazil will

double this year to RSVbn.

The lion’s share will go to

the auto Industry. The four

CASE STUDY Automotive components

Facing the end of the road
While auto makers prepare for

expansion, their suppliers face drastic

restructuring. More than 1,000

components manufacturers operate in

Brazil. Analysts expect that number to

fell to about 200 is the next few years.

Some redaction will come from

mergers and acquisitions but many small
manufacturers face extinction. Ofthe
businesses that survive, only a handful
will be leading companies and they will

be operating on a reduced scale. David
Wheeler, an analyst at brokerage Bear
Stearns in Sflo Paolo, says many
components makers will see sales down
by between 30 and 50 per cent this year.

"The industry is going through its

second big change this decade,” he says.

The first phase was one of expansion
in line with the growth in auto
production. The components industry

association, Siudipecas. says sales last

year were worth 316.5m, up from $l£2m
in 1990.

But two factors are forcing

manufacturers to cut back. One is falling

sales of agricultural equipment resulting

from a credit crisis among farmers. A
longer-term change is the trend in the

world auto industry towards
standardisation and global sourcing.

Combined with falling trade barriers

and an industry agreement within the

Mercosur customs union, this means
manufacturers will rely more on
overseas suppliers and on big local

companies operating in partnership with

multinational groups.

With production set to rise from 1.6m

vehicles last year to 2m by the end of the

decade, the outlook is not all bleak. But
the Industry can already produce 2.5m
vehicles annually. As the average age of

vehicles drops the market for

replacement parts will shrink and longer

warranties will demand longer-lasting

parts. Big Brazilian manufacturers such
as Iochpe-Maxiao, Corap, Metal Leve and
Marcopolo will probably survive in the

tougher climate. But for many, Brazil’s

increasing involvement in the global

economy will mean the end of the road.

Jonathan Wheatley

multinationals long established

In Brazil - Volkswagen. Fiat.

General Motors and Ford - are

investing in new production

lines while a string of Euro-
*

pean and Asian manufacturers
have announced nr are prepar-

ing to announce investments.

They are attracted by the

potential of Brazils expanding

market and by the Mercosur
customs union formed b.v Bra-

zil. Argentina. Paragujy and
Uruguay. The agreement has
boosted regional trade and
allowed mans* companies to

treat the four countries as a

single market.

Auto manufacturers have
been able to inicurate

operations in Mercosur, con-

centrating production of indi-

vidual models in Brazil or

Argentina for export to Hu? rest

or the union. Other companies

have followed similar strate-

gies: food processor Sadia

recently transferred opera-

tional control of Us Argentine

division to its headquarters In

Sdo Paulo. Nevertheless, per-

sistent bureaucracy at national

borders means it will be some

years before Mercosur operates

as a genuine single marker.

The regions: by Leslie Crawford

The great gulf widens further
Development policies

have failed to tackle the
growing gap between
the poor north-east and
the rich south

“There is a Berlin Wall dividing the
north-east from the rest of Brazil."

Cicero Lucena, minister for regional

policies in Brasilia, recently told the
weekly magazine Veja.

His job is to tear this wall down.
But to do so, Mr Lucena must first

address the question of why 35 years

of federal development policies have
failed to level the inequalities which
divide the poor north-east from the

rich south of Brazil.

Virtually every socio-economic indi-

cator in Brazil points to a widening
gulf between the two regions, as the

north-east is left further and further

behind in the development race.

In a 1993 study the average head of

household in the north-east region

earned half the wage of his peers in

the south, died some 10 years younger
and was twice as likely to be illiter-

ate.

Less than half the population in the
north-east had access to potable

water, compared to 74 per cent in the

south. Almost one-third of the popula-

tion in the north-east earned less than
the minimum wage of 31X2 a month,
against 18 per cent in the rest of Bra-

zil. The north-east home to 30 per

cent of Brazil's population, produced
only 15 per cent of the country's eco-

nomic output
Even in death the regions were

worlds apart: while preventable infec-

tious diseases remained the main kill-

ers in the north-east, southern Brazil-

ians were more likely to die from first

world ills such, as cancer or heart

failure.

Brazil has a specific federal develop-

ment agency for the north-east, which
has Invested R$5.6bn in the region
since its creation in 1959. according to

Mr Lucena’s calculations. Over the
years, however, the agency, called

Sudene. earned a reputation for cor-

ruption. then inefficiency, and finally

irrelevance.

“The whole rational for having
agencies like Sudene needs to be
rethought." says Rodolpbo Tourinho.
finance secretary for the state of

“Tax holidays and other fiscal

incentives are no longer enough to

attract investments to the north-east

We need new policies to foster devel-

opment"
Past governments offered generous

incentives in order to persuade com-
panies to move to the north-east. In
the 1970s, the decade of Brazil's "eco-

nomic miracle”, the state also played
a leading role in the industrialisation

of less-developed regions, building, for

example. Brazil's biggest petrochemi-
cal complex outside Salvador, In
Bahia.

Federal government deficits in the
1990s make it less likely that tbe state

will continue acting as a catalyst for

the development of tbe north-east. In

any case, past policies have been dis-

credited for concentrating wealth in

the hands of a few industrialists and
commercial farmers.

Critics say the old model of develop-
ment encouraged the wrong kind of
industry to locate in the north-east-

petrochemicals, aluminium, paper
and pulp plants and metal refineries

are all capital intensive. They could

not solve the region’s employment ,

problem, or raise living standards of*
rural and urban poor
Even when federal government pro-

jects are designed tn integrate subsis-

tence fanners into the formal econ-

omy, the effort often stumbles upon
the lack of formal education in rural

communities.
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Irrigation projects along the River

Sao Francisco have transformed pock-
fcttKfcr”

ets of the north-east's arid interior L>,.

into thriving centres of agricultural L-rci • .

production. a-.iv

But those responsible for the trans- S’!*-

formation are. in the main, commer-
cial fanners from the southern part rf -T:„-

Brazil. H.-

Local farmers, with little experience

in marketing produce or negotiating

bank finance, have been less success- »

,

ful with their irrigated plots.

Continued on page 5 ^
'
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Rhone-Poulenc set
for IIS disposals
Shone-Poulenc, the French chomfoaic compaoy, is
set to announce the sale ofUS drugs businesses'
#orth more than FFrlbn ($198m), as part of a
SFrlObn programme of rttepraaig page 17

fandul to quit as Repsol chief
Mr Oscar Fanjul is due to resign as nhfaf executive

Repsol tomorrow, after the Spanish energy com-
pany holds its annual meeting, to be replaced by Mr
Alfonso Cortina, chairman of Portland Valdarribas,
the cement company. Page 16

(d In 4m blade but warns on debt
hi, the Italian state holding company, reported its

first profit at group level since 1990 thanks to con-
tinuing disposals which raised about Ll,400bn
(5806m). But it again warned that if it failed to sell

its stake in Stet, the tgiranma holding company,
this year, it would miss European Commission tar-
gets on debt reduction. Page 16

Saab to manufacture three models

TDK seBs US chip unit for $S7Sm
a Texas Instruments of the US, one of the world's
- Trading <Mmirfmdnrtflr makers, has acquired Silicon
Systems (SSi), the US semiconductor arm of Japan's
TDK, for 5575m. Page 19

Raced! to rtorgwba data products side
A 21 per cent rise in annual profits at Raca1 Elec-
tronics was marred by the annrrrmrfrmpnt that- the

UK dam communications, telecoms and electronics

group is to restructure its data products business at

a cost of £20m ($30.4m). Page 21

India expects tea prices to stay firm
India, the world's largest producer of tea, expects

prices of the commodity to remain firm this year, in
spite of record production. Page 22
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By Hugh Camsgy in Stockholm

Saab Automobile; the struggling

Swedish carmaker managed and
half-owned by General Motors, is

to produce three models for the
first time and revamp its US
sales operation along the lines of

CATs innovative Saturn subsid-

iary.

Saab, eo-owned by GM and
Investor, the main Wallenberg
empire holding company, said it

would launch a luxury car in the
first half of 1997 to add to its 900
and 9000 models as part of its

drive to increase annual output
hum just under 100,000 units last
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By Christopher Brown-Humeo
in London

Swissair yesterday appeared to

be heading for victory in its bid

battle with UK airports operator

BAA for the duty-free operations

of Allders, the UK retail group,

after a hectic day featuring
higher offers from both compa-
nies.

Allders said it “looked favoura-

bly” on Swissair's £16Qm ($243m)

offer, which was made after BAA
raised its offer from £lS0m to

£145m and said it would not go
above. But Allders stopped short

of formally recommending the

offer to shareholders pending
clarification of several issues.

“We have to be confident that

shareholders will approve the
Swissair offer before we put it to

than,” said Allders.

A day of drama began yester-

day morning when BAA lifted its

offer for Allders International,

the Allders duty-free unit from
£130m to £145m. only to be
topped almost immediately by
Swissair winch raised its bid by
£I5m to £160ul BAA said it was
not prepared to raise its offer fur-

ther, but did not formally with-

draw from the battle.

Shares in Allders responded to

the auction by climbing 8 per

cent to 2l5p. Swissair’s latest

offer is worth £30m more than
the BAA terms which Allders

was recommending until Tues-

day.

Mr Des Wilson, of BAA, said;

“We are not going to raise our
offer, but we are examining a
number of options to press on
with our strategy of developing

our worldwide duty-free busi-

ness.”

It is widely presumed that BAA
w31 move to cancel the manage-
ment contracts it has with Alld-

ers at seven UK airports, includ-

ing Heathrow and Gatwick, and
set up its own duty-free
operations. Allders also has duty-

free operations in Europe, North
America and Australasia.

It was unclear last night
whether an extraordinary gen-

eral titrating
,
called to vote cm

BAA's original £130m offer,

would go ahead next Monday -

or whether a new meeting would
be convened featuring a fresh

resolution and the Swissair
terms. Allders said it accepted
there was a firm offer for £160m
on the table from Swissair, but it

still needed to clarify some
points.

Swissair has said it wants to

build up its duty-free activities

through its Nuance subsidiary,

partly to reduce its dependence
on its core airline business.

Analysts say it is paying a

hefty price for the Allders busi-

ness, given the likely loss of the

BAA management contracts and
a European Union threat to scrap

duty-free sales from 1999.

Intra-European sales account
for a third of the Allders duty-

free business, which last year

made operating profits after

exceptional items of £1L7hl
Lex, Page 14

year to 150,000 by 2000. Previ-

ously, the new car was billed as a
replacement far the 9000.

The company also announced
the appointment of Mr Joel

Manby, a senior executive at Sat-

urn Corporation, as bead of its

operations In the US, Saab's big-

gest single market Saturn has
achieved fast sales growth and
high customer loyalty since it

was launched by GM in the mid-
1980s.

Mr Keith Butler-Wheelhouse.
Saab executive, °°iri Saab
Intended to restructure its 300-

stroog chain of dealerships in the

US to broaden their geographical

coverage and model their organi-
sation on Saturn distribution,

sales and servicing techniques.

The target was to raise annual
sales in the US from 25,000 to

40,000 by the end of tiie decade.
Saab is battling for survival

after running up net losses of

almost SKrtbn ($L3bn) since GM
bought 50 per cent of the com-
pany in 1989. It returned small
profits in 1994 and 1995, but slid

to a SKr533m loss in the first

quarter of this year when sales in
Ihe US fell 21 per cent GM and
Investor are negotiating a further
refinancing package for Saab, in
addition to the SKrSbn in capital

they have jointly invested to
date.

Mr Butler-Wheelhouse said in

an interview the new car would
be added to the Saab range above
the present top-of-tbe-line 9000.

“The 9000 has continued to sell

strongly and we will carry on
producing it for at least another
five years,” he said.

The new model will be built on
a new front-wheel drive chassis,

sourced from GM but adapted by
Saab. It will include an estate car
version to be launched in 1999.

the first Saab estate since the
1960s.

In the US, Mr Butler-

Wheelhouse said Saab wanted to
take advantage of Saturn's train-

ing and support systems to

sharpen its sales effort. He said

cooperation could develop in all

“behind the scenes” functions
and he held out the possibility

that some Saturn dealers could

also become Saab dealers.

• Volvo, the Swedish car and
truckmaker, signalled yesterday
it intended eventually to start car
production in the US with a
model built specially for the US
market It declined to give any
timetable.
Saab approaches crossroads,
Page 16

BBA may scupper Varity deal
By Tan Burt in London

BBA Group, the British
engineering company, yesterday
thrratpneri to scupper the Pt Zbn
($4.8bn) merger between Lucas
Industries and Varity Corpora-
tion of the US by mounting a
hostile bid for the UK automotive
and aerospace manufacturer.
The company, which has been

considering a Lucas bid for more
than a year, was forced to clarify

its intentions by the Takeover
Panel, which regulates and moni-
tors takeovers in the UK, follow-

ing intense market speculation
that it was weighing up an offer

of about gL5bq
BBA said it was reviewing the

possibility of making an offer fol-

lowing the announcement last

week that Lucas and Varity were
merging to create the world's sec-

ond largest brakes manufacturer.

Shares in BBA fell 21V4p to

295%p amid concern among some
institutional Investors and City

analysts that the company could

not afford the deal without risk-

ing earnings dilution. Lucas
shares rose 8p to dose at 25tp,

valuing the company at £2.24bn.

One BBA shareholder praised

the group's return to profits

under Mr Roberto Quarts, chief

executive, but said: “This deal

may be too big to swallow; it’s

risky and it lacks clear focus.”

Although other investors also

expressed misgivings, BBA indi-

cated that many institutions

were supportive. If it proceeds

with an offer, BBA is expected to

announce a hefty rights issues

and draw on mare than £500m of
borrowings to fond the deal.

Mr George Simpson, the Lucas
chief executive departing shortly

George Simpson of Lucas, left, and Victor Sice of Varity, bottom, attacked the logic of a BBA hid while
BBA’s Roberto Quarta, top, said Lucas and Varity had overstated the benefits of their tie-up

for GEC, said a BBA bid would be
opportunistic and illogical.

Mr Victor Rice -> the Varity
chairman who is due to succeed
Mr Simpson at the merged group
- said: “The idea of a BBA bid is

ludicrous. The industrial logic

behind Lucas and Varity is so
strong that it it would be very
difficult to challenge it”

Mr Quarta told shareholders

that Lucas and Varity had over-

stated the benefits of their tie-up.

He claimed there was more syn-

ergy by adding Lucas's brakes
business to its friction products

arm, one of the world’s top three

brakepad manufacturers.
However, Mr Simpson rejected

that argument pointing out that

other component suppliers such
as Robert Bosch of Germany
regarded friction products as a

low-value commodity business.

Some analysts suggested the
uncertainty over the future of

Lucas would encourage other bid-

ders to emerge. But Siemens,
regarded as a possible white
knight, said it had no interest in
joining the fray. Other contend-

ers are thought to include Man-

nramann and T.inde
, the German

engineering groups.

BBA is today expected to can-

vass more shareholders about the
bid. It is understood to have an
offer fully underwritten and
could announce the terms of a
hostile deal this week.

Varity. yesterday announced a
sharp fall in first-quarter net
Income from $342m to on
reduced sales of $585.1m
($505An).

In New York, Varity shares fell

$1% to $47%, in early trading.
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Dasa signs over control of Domier
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa)

yesterday used a legal manoeu-
vre to override objections from
shareholders in its loss-making
Domier aircraft subsidiary to

sign over control to Fairchild Air-

craft Holding of the US.
Dasa said Fairchild would hold

80 per cent of a new holding com-
pany into which Domier’s civil

aircraft activities would be trans-

ferred. The deal does not include

Domier’s military aircraft busi-

ness, property assets or nan-aero-

space activities in space, defence

and satellite technology.

The announcement was made
after a meeting of Domier share-

holders at which most family-

owned shares were voted in

favour of the deal, though a
handful voted against Because of

the legal terms under which
Daimler-Benz took contrail of Dor-
mer in the late 1980s - it now
owns 57.5 per cent - the Domier
family in theory has a veto right

over important decisions con-

cerning tiie company.
But Dasa said the veto did not

apply in the case of the Fairchild

contract because it involved a
separate holding structure rather

than an outright sale. Dasa
announced this “detour” solu-

tion” last week and has threat-

ened minority shareholders with
a DM7i9m ($479m) lawsuit if a

deal was blocked. It said yester-

day the veto also went against

shareholders’ responsibility for

Dernier's well-being.

Domier wfll have a 20 per cent

stake in the new holding com-
pany. Dasa said the deal substan-

tially improved the chances for

continued success of the Domier
328 regional 83-seater aircraft and
thus for the survival of the
Oberpfaffenbofen plant near
Munich which employs about
2£00 people.

However. Fairchild’s plans are
reported to involve the loss of

about 500 jobs. While Dasa is

expected to provide around
DM30Qm to help cover future Dor-
nier losses and redundancy costs.

Dasa said it had stressed the

need for job security and the con-

tinuation of the present produc-

tion programme at the start of
negotiations with Fairchild.

Fairchild had made profits

since 1991, despite deteriorating

market conditions, Dasa said.

Domier, on the other hand, made
a DM499m loss last year. This

was part of an overall DM5.7bn
loss .by the Daimler-Benz vehicle,

aerospace and engineering group
which has forced it into extensive

rationalisation and cost-cutting.

No financial details were given

for the Fairchild transaction

through which Daimler-Benz
aims to solve one of its trickiest

remaining problems.

UK pair to stand for Danzas board
By Frances Wrfliams In Geneva

Directors of Danzas, the Swiss
freight forwarder, are resisting

attempts by Sir Michael
Edwardes, former chairman of

British Leyland, and Mr Nicholas

Berry, a UK investor, to join the

board to help improve the com-

pany’s lacklustre performance.

Mr Berry, who owns 3.2 per
cent of Danzas's registered

shares giving him a 15 per cent

capital stake, has also offered

shares worth SFrL4m ($Llm) to

set up a performance-related
share option scheme for manage-,

ment Such an offer by a share-

holder is thought to be unprece-
dented in Switzerland.

Mr Berry also wants Danzas to

return value to shareholders.

Foreign investors rarely inter-

vale in Swiss corporate affairs.

Until recently they were barred

even from owning voting shares
in most big Swiss companies.

Swiss investors have tradition-

ally left managements to run
their companies unchallenged.

But there have been signs,

notably in the battle between
Union Bank of Switzerland and
its biggest shareholder, Mr Mar-
tin Ebner, that investors have
become keener to exert influence.

Mr Berry, chairman of Barlows,
the UK property company, and of

specialist publisher Mintel. said

he and Sfr Michael would put
themselves forward at Danzas's
annual meeting on June 14.

Despite the opposition of the
current board, Mr Berry said that

he expected significant support

from discontented shareholders.

Danzas, one of the world's big-

gest forwarding and logistics

groups, has produced indifferent

results for some years. Last year,

turnover fell more than 9 per
cent to SFr4.02bn, while net prof-

its halved to SFr6m. This year it

announced a reorganisation and
the loss of 2,000 jobs.

Separately, Danzas said yester-

day It had signed a letter of

intent for European cooperation
with UPS of the US, the world’s

largest package distributor.

Australia

launches

A$4bn
sale of

bank stake
By George Graham in Sydney

The Australian government
yesterday launched the country's
first sale of partly-paid shares as
part of Its biggest public share
offer, the A$4bn (US$32bn) priva-

tisation of Commonwealth Bank.
Mr John Fahey, finance minis-

ter, said the government would
sell Its remaining 399.1m shares,

a 50.4 per cent stake, In Common-
wealth, Australia's largest retail

bank, for a first instalment of

A3B.00 per share.

The final price win be fixed on
July 13, after orders have been
received from investors, and the
second instalment will be due in

November 1997.

The government sold a 30 per
cent stake in Commonwealth in

1991 and another tranche in 1993,

cutting its holding to 50.4 per
cent The final privatisation this

year will involve four elements:

• The buy-back from the govern-
ment by Commonwealth of 100m
of its own shares, at a maximum
price of AJ10.70 a share.

• An entitlement offer to exist-

ing shareholders, who may apply

for one government share for

every four they now own.
• A public share offering backed
by a large sales campaign.
• An institutional offering of a
minimum of 140m shares.
Commonwealth shares closed 4

cents higher at AS10.04 yester-

day, but the final offer price is

expected to involve a premium to

the market because investors will

only have to pay the first A$6.00

instalment up front
Investment bankers managing

the issue said the Idea of partial

payment had been borrowed from
British privatisations, but the
details bad had to be adjusted. In
tiie UK, the government has held
on to the partly-paid shares, but
in Australian law, investors
would have been liable to capital

gains tax when they paid up the

final Instalment To counter this,

the shares will be held in the
interim by a trustee, while inves-

tors will be given a tradeable

“instalment receipt”.

Because investors will be enti-

tled to 18 months of dividend
payments before they have to pay
for their shares In Ml, the invest-

ment is estimated by Mr Alastair
Hunter, analyst at brokers
J. B. Were & Sons, to yield an
annual return of 17.2 per cent -

or 26.8 per cent gross for Austra-

lian investors who can benefit

from the attached tax credits.

Mr David Murray, Common-
wealth's managing director, said

his was “one of the few govern-

ment banks in the world to have
come out of state ownership In

such terrific shape”.

Nevertheless, he said privatisa-

tion would allow the bank to
manage its capital mare flexibly,

even though for the time being it

was flush, with a Tier l capital

adequacy ratio of B.7 per cent
even after the share buy-bads.

The organisation’s culture
would benefit from clarity about
its ownership, he said.

Australian bank shares have
been hit over the last week by
the sale of a 6 per cent stake in

Westpac Banking and by increas-

ing competition over mortgage
prices. Commonwealth led the
way by cutting its mortgage rate

from 10.5 per cent to 9.9 per cent.
That led analysts to cut profits

forecasts for 1996-97 to about
AJl.lbn but because of the share
buy-back, earnings per share are

still expected to grow nearly 6
per cent to AS1.25.
Bank officials are now embark-

ing on a 2Vs-week roadshow in
the eastern Asia, Europe and
North America in preparation for

the institutional offering July
9-12. The domestic public offering

and the entitlement offer to exist-

ing shareholders will run from
June 17 to July 5.
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Saab approaches crossroads after six-year overhaul
Swedish carmaker’s tie-up with GM’s Saturn unit is a milestone in its relationship with its US part-owner

Keith Butler-Wheelhouse: ‘still a place for us in world market'

The posh to enhance sales

K eith Butler-Wheel-
house, the chief execu-

tive of Saab Automo-
bile. jokes that the Swedish
carmaker is "a wart on the tail

of the dog'’ because it is such a
small part of the empire of
General Motors of the US,
which manages and haif-owns
Saab.

In recent years the “wart"
has caused some pain, running
up almost SKrSbn (JL34bn) in

net losses since GM bought a
half-share in 1989 and fuelling
speculation among motor
industry watchers that Saab is

fighting a losing battle for

long-term viability.

Late last year, GM’s Swedish
co-owner, the Wallenberg
group Investor, publicly
expressed concern about
Saab's future as it tumbled
back into the red. Although
Saab returned a small full-year

profit in 1995, it ran up losses

of SKi333m in the first charter
of this year as car sales fell 13
per cent.

But Saab's British-bom chief

is anxious to rebuff the impres-
sion that Saab’s survival is in

question. “We are a boutique,

yes.” says Mr Butler-Wheel-
house. “But there is still a
place for us in the world
market.”
Saab, he adds, still fulfils the

promise for GM of winning
customers willing to pay a pre-

mium for a high-priced, Euro-
pean luxury marque which is

not otherwise available in the
GM range of models.

“This brand appeals to differ-

ent customers and we can't
replace those customers [with

other GM brands]," he says.

In fact, Mr Butler-Wheel-
house argues. Saab is only just

reaching what he calls the
crossroads in its six-year over-

haul by GM. To date, the com-
pany has slashed staff and
introduced lean manufacturing

techniques and is producing its

annual output of 100,000 cars

with half the workforce It

needed for the same numbers
in 1990.

It has made heavy cost
savings by integrating compo-
nent purchasing and manufac-
turing with GM companies.
Crucially for a company com-
peting with the likes of BMW
and Mercedes, it is also receiv-

ing high quality ratings after

disma l rankings in the past.

“Net of exchange rate fluctu-

ations. we are basically break-

ing even now." says Mr Butler-

Wheelhouse. “The key to the
future is to sell a lot more
cars."

After almost four years in

Saab Automobile

profit/ftassj Car
SKr satea

ipao,

1991 (£24 bn) 87.500

loaav;^ “ &sjato.

1993 (1.37 bn) 73.600

1995 275 m 96.700

isos-:

- 1« quin Soma: Cornwry raport*

charge, Mr Butler-Wheelhouse
is increasingly tipped to be
moved on by GM soon. But he
has set in train two develop-

ments crucial to Saab’s quest
to “sell a lot more cars".

The company is to launch a
new model early next year and
is setting oat to revamp its

sales and distribution network
with the aim of increasing its

volumes by 50 per cent by the
end of the decade.

An important step is being
taken in the US - Saab's big-

gest market - where Saab is

aiming to capitalise on the suc-

cess of GM’s Saturn subsidiary,

which has built up strong sales

and high customer loyalty in

recent years.

Saab has hired Mr Joel
Manby, a senior Saturn execu-

tive, as its US chief and says
more Saturn executives will be
brought in to shake up the
Saab US operations.

A vital part of the Saab strat-

egy is to retain its individual

brand identity. But Mr Butler-

Wheelhouse says it now
intends to copy Saturn's sales,

distribution and servicing tech-

niques and eventually develop

closer cooperation “behind the
scenes” between the two
operations.

S
aab's 300-strong string of

dealers in the US is to be
overhauled to achieve a

broader geographical spread -

its sales are concentrated in
the north-east, the west and
the Chicago area - and to

shadow more closely the Sat-

urn network.

In time. Mr Butler-Wheel-

house says, some Saturn deal-

ers may take on Saab dealer-

ships.

The overall aim is to raise

US sales from 25.500 last year
to 40,000 a year by 2000.

Saab is also to focus its sales
efforts on the UK, France, Ger-

many, Italy and Japan, which
it identifies as the top potential
growth markets for its class of
cars.

Closer co-ordination with
GM networks in these coun-
tries is also on the cards. One
example cited by Mr Butler-

Wheelhouse is fleet sales in the

UK, where Saab could be a top-

of-the line complement to
VauxhalTs range.

comes as Saab is preparing to

add to its two-model range
with a new car next year, code-
named the 640.

Saab has surprised motor
industry observers by reveal-

ing that the new car, to be
launched in the first half of

1997, win add to its 900 and
9000 models, not replace the
latter as was originally under-
stood.

The new car, built on a new
GM-derived platform, or chas-

sis, will become Saab’s top-of-

the-range model, pitched above
the old 9000 in specification

and designed to compete
against cars such as the Mer-

cedes E-class and BMW
^series.

It will include an estate-car

version to be launched in 1998

- the first Saab estate since

the 1960s.

M otor industry ana-

lysts have argued
that Saab needs both

bigger volumes and enhanced

exploitation of its links with

GM to survive. But the com-

pany is attempting to achieve

these against a background of

weakening sales and tough

price pressure.

“It should be possible to

secure a niche of the size Saab

wants. The question is whether

it can be profitable says Mr
Nigel Griffiths of DRI McGraw
{fill in London.
Both GM and Investor evi-

dently believe it can. Despite

the clear reservations it

expressed late last year. Inves-

tor has since restated Its com-
mitment to Saab and both own-

ers are thrashing out the terms
of a new refinancing package
to carry the company through
its next stage of development
No details of the size or

shape of the refinancing have

yet been revealed, but Mr
Butler-Wheelhouse says they
are based on file assumption
that Saab will have established

sustainable profitability by the

turn of the century.

As the owners have already

jointly stumped up SKiSbn in

earlier capital injections, the
pressure on Saab finally to
achieve that target is great

Hugh Carnegy

Fanjul due to step down
tomorrow as Repsol chief

Iri in the black but

warns on debt level

By Tom Bums
in Madrid

Mr Oscar Fanjul is due to

resign tomorrow as chief exec-

utive of Repsol after the Span-
ish energy company holds its

annual meeting, to be replaced
by Mr Alfonso Cortina, chair-

man of the cement company.
Portland Valderribas.

Mr Cortina will join Repsol’s
board today.

The change at Repsol, which
is 10 per cent state-owned, fol-

lows the formation of a centre-

right government last month
and is one of the most contro-

versial of those in progress in

leading corporations linked to

the public sector.

Mr Fanjul’s departure has
caused concern among interna-

tional institutions, which rep-

resent some 32 per cent of the
oil. gas and chemical group’s

equity.

Critics of the move say that

Mr Faqjul has been responsible
for the corporation's successful

expansion over the past decade
and that he has Mien victim to

the machinations of Banco Bil-

bao Vizcaya, the big domestic
bank which owns 7 per cent of
Repsol’s shares.

Mr Cortina became a mem-

ber of BBVs board in October
last year, after he invested
about Pta3bn ($23.2m) to

become the bank’s largest indi-

vidual shareholder with some
0.3 per cent of its equity.

He will join BB^s chairman,
Mr Emilio Ybarra, who was
already a Repsol director, on
the energy group’s board.

BBV is expected to gain
another Repsol board post
tomorrow, when six directors,

including Mr Fanjul. who were
appointed by the previous gov-

ernment. are due to resign
from the 16-member board.

The boardroom reshuffle will

allow La Caixa. toe Barcelona-
based savings bank which has
recently acquired 3 per cent of
Repsol. to appoint two direc-

tors.

Pemex, the Mexican energy
group which controls some 5

per cent of Repeol's stock, will

increase its board nominees
from one to two.

A similar arrangement
among core shareholders and
the government will usher in a
new chairman at Telefonica,

the telecoms group which is 20
per cent state-owned.

BBV, La Caixa and Argen-
taria, the partially privatised

banking group, together

control close to 10 per emit of

Telefonica's equity and they
are expected to back the
appointment of Mr Juan Villa-

longa in place of Mr Candido
Velizqnez.

Mr Villalonga. a merchant
banker, is a close friend of
prime minister Mr Jos£ Maria
Aznar. the leader of the Popu-
lar party.

He left CS First Boston last

year to join Bankers Trust as
the senior executive of its

office in Spain.

The succession appears less

smooth at Caja Madrid, the big-

gest domestic savings bank
after La Caixa. where the
board, under toe guideline for

savings banks, is made up of
representatives of all political

parties, trade unions and local

institutions.

A majority of the board is

said to oppose toe govern-
ment’s plan to replace current
chairman. Mr Jaime Terceiro.

with Mr Miguel Blesa, also a

member ofMr Aznar’s circle of
dose friends and the Popular
party’s representative on the
Caja board.

Mr Feliciano Fuster, the
chairman of Endesa, the elec-

tricity generator which is 66

per cent state-owned, said yes-

Oscar Fanjul: institutions are
concerned at his departure

today he had offered his resig-

nation to the new government
and still did not know whether
it had been accepted.

Mr Fuster is expected to stay-

on for the time being in order

to steer through a disposal of
Endesa shares later this year.

By Andrew hBH in MRan

Iri. the Italian state holding
company, yesterday reported
its first profit at group level

since 1990 thanks to continuing
disposals which raised about
Ll,400bn (S906m).

But the group again warned
that if it failed to sell its stake

In Stet the telecoms holding
company, this year it would
miss European Commission
targets on debt reduction.

The state holding company
also postponed approval of
Alitalia's plan for a L3,000bn
capital increase over the next
five years, because unions had
not yet approved the drastic

restructuring proposed by the

state airline's new manage-
ment

Iri reported a consolidated
group profit of L638hn after tax

for 1995, compared with the
1994 loss of L354bn. After
minority interests, Iri’s share
of the subsidiaries' results was
a loss of Ll.l93bn, against
Ll,750bn in 1994. Operating
profit at the group rose from
lA,691bn to L9,243bn.

Parent company losses also

narrowed to L345bn, compared
with LL47ibn in 1991, bat debt
remained high. At parent com-
pany level, net debt was

L22,456bn at the end of 1995,

against L23,04ffiin a year ear-

lier. In 1993, the Italian govern-
ment committed Iri to cut par-

ent company debt to about
L4,600bn by the end of this

year.

Although Iri also intends
this year to sell its shares in

Autostrade, the toll-road com-
pany. only the sale of Stet

would raise sufficient money to

reach the target. The new gov-
ernment has indicated in the

past few days that although
the privatisation is a priority,

it could take time to establish

the regulatory mechanism for

the sector.

At group level, Iri was car-

rying some L58,100bn of debt at

end-1995, L4.200bn less than at

the end of 1991
Iri, which owns 90 per cent of

Alitalia, said it had derided not
to attend the airline’s June 10

shareholder meeting to
approve toe planned capital

Increase.

That means approval of the
plan - which envisages an ini-

tial L1.500bn capital injection

from Iri - will slip to June 28
at the earliest To date, only
Alitalia managers have
approved toe restructuring,
which will Involve almost 3,000

job losses.
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VW lifts market
share in W Europe
Volkswagen, the German vehicles group, reported a 14,4 per

cent rise in unit sales for the five months to May, because of

strong demand in western Europe outside Germany. Europe's

largest carmaker said its west European market share had

risen from 16£ per cent to 17 per cent. West European unit

sales outside Germany surged 21.7 per cent, while in Germany

unit sales rose 1.9 per cent to 426.000 vehicles.

At tiw company’s annual meeting. Mr Ferdinand Pltich,

chairman, said “the good start in 1996 notwithstanding, tho

Volkswagen group has not yet achieved its financial aims",

promising further productivity improvements.

Yesterday’s meeting was preoccupied to a large extent with

VWs dispute with General Motors, the US motor group, over

allegations that VW had engaged in industrial espionage. VW
recently launched a defamation suit under German law to slop

GM "Miring what it considers defamatory claims, while GM
brought a civil suit in a US court. Mr Klaus Uesen, chairman

of the supervisory board, yesterday reiterated that VW had

never been in in possession of internal GM documents. A
German prosecutor is to decide later in the year whether to

bring criminal charges in connection with the allegations.

Wolfgang Mtlndvui. Hamburg

Sol Melia drops US plan
Spain’s Sol Melia hotel group, which has interests In Cuba,

has cancelled the US part of its $275m international flotation

because of a new US law which attempts to ward off

investment on toe island, bankers involved in the transaction

said yesterday.

It is understood that UBS, the bank arranging toe

transaction, has decided not to proceed with plans to sell the

equities into toe US because of the problems which could arise

from the legislation and will concentrate on placing the shares

with European investors instead.

US banks involved in the offering are also believed to have

pressed for the US tranche to be cancelled for fear of becoming
tainted in toe eyes of the US authorities. Part of toe so-called

Hehns-Burton law seeks to refuse US visas to senior

executives of foreign companies considered to have trafficked

with property expropriated by the Caban government from US
nationals.

Mr Jaime Puig de la Bellacasa, Sol Melia’s deputy financial

director, told toe Financial Times last week that although toe

company’s lawyers had given toe all-clear. Sol Melia was
prepared to abandon plans to market toe shares to US
investors. Antonia Sharpe

SA Breweries in Polish move
South African Breweries, the brewing and hotels group, has
become a strategic Investor in Poland's Lech brewery in

Poznan in partnership with Euro Agra Centrum, a local Food

processing company. SAB already owns breweries in Hungary
and Romania. The South African company, backed by EAC. is

expected to win a tender for a controlling stake in the

state-owned Tychy brewery, Poland's second-largest producer
which controls a 12 per cent share of the market.
The Lech brewery was privatised two years ago through a

sale to EAC which is owned by Mr Jan Kulczvk. a local

entrepreneur. EAC then promised to retain a controlling

interest in Lech until toe end of next year. However. SAB now
has a third of the places on the brewer's supervisory board

and has executives in key positions at the company.
SAB won control of a 15 per cent stake in Lech by buying

shares in an offshore company owned by Mr Kulczvk which
currently holds 43 per cent of the brewery's equity. Terms of

toe sale which took place last autumn have not been disclosed.

EAC originally paid 20m zloty ($7.5m) in September 1993 for a .

40 per rent stake in Lech and promised to invest $65m in toe 3
brewery. Christopher Bobinski. Warsaw

Greeks buy Turkish mine stake
Silver & Baryte Ores Mining, the Greek perlite and bentonite
producer, has acquired a 49 per cent stake in Pabalk, a
Turkish mining company, as part of its strategy of diversifying
sources far its perlite processing operations. The move is

unusual for a Greek company as Greek-Turkish political

differences tend to discourage cross-border investment
Silver & Baryte said toe $im investment was made through

toe group's German subsidiary. S&B Holding. Pabalk produces
around 30,000 tonnes a year of high-quality perlite at mines in
the Marmara region near Istanbul The Greek company has
also bought a 50 per cent stake in Sarda, a perlite producer in
Sardinia for about Si Jim. Saida produces about 65.000 tonnes
yearly of raw perlite.

Silver & Baryte is Europe's largest producer of perlite,
mainly used as an insulating material. Its pre-tax profits for
1995 rose 58 per cent to Dr3.lbn on a 40 per gain in turnover to
Drl3J bn ($55m). Serin Hope. Athens
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Rhdne-Poulenc
set for disposals

worth FFrlbn
By Jenny Luesfay

Rhdne-Poulenc, the French
chemicals company, is set to
announce the sale of US drugs
businesses worth more than
FFrlbn ($193.4m), as part of a
FFrlObn programme of dispos-
als aimed at halving the
group’s unwieldy debt burden.
Mr Igor Landau, head of the

group's health business, said
this week “a major sale" would
shortly be announced an the
drugs side.

His comments reignited spec-
ulation that the group migtit

be considering selling part of
its 68 per cent stake in drugs
company Rhbne-Poulenc Rorer.
in order to reduce debt follow-
ing the £1-Sbn ($2£bn) acquisi-
tion of UK drugs business
Fisons.

However, the group is poised
to announce the sale of much
of the US drugs business
acquired with Fisons.

Rhone-Ponlenc has said it

planned to halve its gearing
from 72 per cent within two
years through drugs and chem-
icals disposals and the sale of
its stake in Society Gfenferale.

So far, this strategy has
raised FFr3J5hn on the chemi-
cals side, with the disposal of
the group’s US soda ash busi-
ness and its plastic fUma opera-
tion. The next sale will be of

drugs businesses in the US.
According to one pharmaceu-

ticals analyst, the sale is

unlikely to include the respira-

tory drugs that account for

Hoechst pulls out

of CFC substitutes
By Jenny Luesby

Hoechst, the German
chemicals group, is pulling out

of the market for CFC substi-

tutes. with the sale of most of

its Quorocbemicals business to

Solvay of Belgium.

The group, which had been
using only half of the 30.000

tonnes of capacity at its main
CFC-5ubstitute plant in Frank-

fort, said it "saw. no likelihood

ofbecoming one of the world’s >

leading suppliers'* in that

market
With the phasing out of CFC

production under the Montreal

protocol, many of the world's

largest chemical companies
have invested heavily in the

development -of CFC substi-

tutes for use as refrigerants

in industrial cooling systems.

However, even the three

leading producers of CFC
substitutes - Du Pont of the

US, Elf Atochem of France,

and ICI of the UK - reported a
disappointing take-off in the

market following the banning

of CFC production in Europe in

1994 and the US 'in 1995.

Hoechst had developed five

substitutes and begun produc-

ing three of them, with 4,000

tonnes of capacity at a new
plant in Tarragona, Spain, in

addition to its main plant and

a CFC recycling facility in
Frankfort.

However, with sales last year

of DMl30m ($85.2m), the busi-

ness foiled to meet the perfor-

mance targets necessary to

make it a core activity, the
group said.

Solvay, which will be
drawing the Hoechst operation

into a fluorochemicals business
which had sales last year of

DM370m, plans to lift the.
'outputin Frankfort to “the fall

'

30,000 tonnes of capacity.

This coincides with reports
j

of a surge in demand for CFC
substitutes In the past six

weeks.'

In the US. sales of CFC sub-

stitutes' doubled between April

and May, according to Elf Ato-

chem. Sales will be further

boosted this autumn, when
stocks of CFCs run out
At the same time, smuggling

of CFCs from developing coun-

tries. where production
remains legal, has virtually

ceased in the US following the

imposition of strict penalties

by customs authorities. It has
also dropped sharply in

Europe.
However, analysts say these

factors are unlikely to prevent

further, consolidation in a
sector that remains over-

crowded.
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twuthirds.af Pisan's US drug
sales. "This area is a core busi-

ness for RPR, and they have,

made dear they intend to hang
on to it," he said.

However, nearly all of the
businesses acquired by fisons
in 1988 when it bought US
drugs company Permwalt for
S4£Qm are set to be sold.

The main brands involved

are Ionamin, an appetite sup-

pressant, and Zaroxolyn. a
diuretic for heart failure and
kidney disease, with combined
sales last year of $43m. Bat the
disposal is also likely to
include smaller branded drugs,

such as Americaine, Microx
and Hylorel, as well as
assorted cough and cold treat-

ments, with combined sales of
around $50m.
Analysts expect the disposal

to raise between FFrlbn and
FFrl.4bn.
Meanwhile, Khdne-Poulenc

remains emphatic that it hag
no plans to reduce its stake in

RPR. or to change the struc-

ture of the £oup. Analysts say
they, too, would be surprised if

such a sale were announced in

the short term.

"It will not come as part of
the current drive to reduce
debt,” said one, "but it is likely

to come eventually."

The group is, however, pur-

suing farther decentralisation

of its operations. In this vein, it

announced yesterday that it

would be cutting between 400

and 450 jobs at its corporate

headquarters in Paris.

Eridania

team to buy

Navigation

Mixte unit
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Navigation Mixte. the
conglomerate which was taken
over by French financial group
Paribas earlier tfcds year, yes-

terday announced the sale of

its subsidiary Compagnie
Franpaise de Sncrerie for

FFi485bn (8550m).
The purchase by a group of

leading rival sugar producers

in France co-ordinated by Eri-

dania B£ghin-Say, the Franco-
Italian agro-food group,
removes some fears within the
country that CFS, which holds

12 per cent of the domestic
market, might otherwise have
been taken over by a foreign
buyer.
The sale also marks the first

significant step towards a

l *?

Andr6 Lfevy-Lang: holds 97.66

per cent of Mixte shares

restructuring and possible
break-up of Navigation Mixte,

which owns a range of assets

including banking, insurance,

tuna canning, transport,
weighing instruments and

. Subject to regulatory
! approval, Eridania Bdghm-Say
I will buy CFS and then sen on
52 per cent of it: one-third to

Generate Sucridre, a subsid-

iary of Saint-Louis, and the
remaining two-thirds to five

agricultural co-operatives.

The deal reinforces Eridan-

ia*s position as the largest

sugar producer in France. It

plans to retain two of CFS’s
five factories, and seU two to

the co-operatives and the
remaining one to General

e

Sucriere.

Until the announcement of
the sale yesterday. Navigation
Mixte, which reported losses

of FFrl-5btt'for its 1995 finan-

cial year, had sold little except

Champagne de Venoge, a small
champagne producer, ami had
pledged to dispose of Sidhet,

which owns a hotel in Tunisia.

The'move follows months of
reflection by Mr Andre Lau-
nois, Mixte’s chairman, who
was appointed by Paribas in

discussion with other large
shareholders in the conglomer-
ate after they unexpectedly
dismissed his predecessor Mr
Marc Fournier at the annual
general meeting last year.

Mr Andre Levy-Lang, Pari-

bas' ohairmnn. announced in

March a foil takeover for the
gronp, and now holds 97.66

per cent of the shares.

The FFr8.71m cost of the bid

is to he funded from Naviga-

tion's own resources. Includ-

ing FFr3bn in cash reserves.
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Infostrada in deal with Autostrade
By Andrew HBl in Mian

Infostrada, the Olivetti-led

telecoms joint venture, has
reached a preliminary agree-

ment to lease telephone lines

from Autostrade, the Italian

state-controlled operator of toll

highways, as the race for alter-

native telecoms infrastructure

gathers pace in Italy.

Potential competitors of
Telecom Italia. Italy's state-

controlled telecoms operator,

have stepped up their search
for rival networks ahead of
next month’s Europe-wide lib-

eralisation of alternative infra-

structure.

Olivetti, the information
technology and telecoms
group, said the accord with

Autostrade would allow Infos-

trada. a joint venture with
Bell Atlantic of the US, to use
the telecoms network as soon
as EU directives on liberalisa-

tion had been implemented in
Italy.

By July 1. the date for infra-

structure liberalisation, Fer-

rovie dello Stato, the Italian

state railway, will have to
choose a partner to buy a
majority stake in its 1,600km
fibre-optic network, which has
an estimated value of some
Ll,000bn ($647m).

FS said yesterday that Laz-
ard and Paribas, which are
handling the sale, had received

expressions of interest from
many of the principal opera-

tors, including Infostrada and

its allies France Telecom. Deut-
sche Telekom and Sprint of the

US.
Italian newspapers have also

reported that Nippon Telecom
and Telephone of Japan, and
AT&T of the US and its Euro-

pean partner Uresource are

interested in the FS network.
“The aim of these new

entrants is to be well-placed
both to compete on fixed tele-

coms links, but also to bid to

become the third mobile tele-

phone company in Italy.” said

one telecoms executive.

The length of Italy and the
inaccessibility of certain areas

means that buying an existing

network or leasing lines is the

most sensible option for- many
new entrants.

Other owners of alternative

infrastructure include Snarn,

the gas subsidiary of Eni, and
Enel, the electricity producer.

Albacom. a joint venture
between British Telecommuni-
cations and Banca Nazionale
del Lavoro, linked up last

month with Mediaset, the
media company controlled by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, to exploit

the telecoms potential of the

group’s television network.
Albacom has also been discuss-

ing possible links with Snam’s
network.
Olivetti said yesterday its

agreement with Autostrade
was not exclusive, and would
complement Infostrada’s exist-

ing network of communica-
tions nodes.

PT global offer heavily oversubscribed
By Peter Wise In Lisbon and
Andrew HE in MBan

A secondary global offering of
22 per cent of Portugal Tele-

com, which closes tomorrow, is

heavily oversubscribed, while
demand for a domestic retail

offer of Urn shares has
exceeded the shares available

by nine times, brokers said

yesterday.

Demand for the main
tranche - 2835m shares being
sold directly to international
institutional investors through
a book-building system - was
about three times more than

the shares on offer, they said.

This means an option to sell a
further 3.95m shares to cover

over-allotments is almost cer-

tain to he exercised.

Brokers are hoping for a dis-

count to the market price

when Portugal fixes the offer

price next Monday, the day
before trading In the new
shares begins. The shares
closed at Bs3.694 yesterday,
down almost l per cent on
Tuesday's close and a fall of 4

per cent on their record high of
Es335L a week ago.

The shares have gained more
than 28 per cent since an ini-

tial public offer of 27 per cent
in June last year.

“Setting the price below
Es3,600 a share would create a
favourable climate for future
privatisations," one London-
based analyst said. “It would
be prejudicial for Portugal if

the share price fell substan-

tially after the offer
”

Portugal Telecom will

account far about 1L5 per cent

of the total market capitalisa-

tion of the Lisbon stock market

after the offering - a post-flota-

tion fall in the share price
could bring the whole market
down, a Lisbon broker said.

Meanwhile. Stet, the Italian

telecommunications holding
company, has confirmed it is

interested in taking a strategic

stake in Portugal Telecom in

the next phase of privatisation.

Portugal Telecom is likely to

decide on a strategic partner,

expected to acquire a holding
of 20-25 per cent, by the end of

this year. This will require
changing legislation to allow
more than 49 per cent of the
group to be privatised.

Stet, which is controlled by
Iri. the Italian state holding
company, said it had already

acquired just under 0.5 per
cent of Portugal Telecom
through purchases on the open
market Deutsche Telekom and

Portugal Telecom

Share price relative to the

BVL 30 index
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other leading European tele-

communications operators are

also understood to have
expressed interest

Two EDS
executives

to move
to Origin
By Paul Taylor

Origin, the outsourcing
subsidiary of Philips, has
lured two senior European
group executives from EDS,
the US-based computer ser-

vices group.
Mr Geoffrey Carroll and Mr

Tom Butler are to become Ori-

gin's chief executive and chief

operating officer, respectively,

replacing Mr Henk Cohen who
is stepping down as chief exec-
utive to work on “special pro-

jects" for Philips Electronics.

Mr Butler, aged 44, was
group executive for EDS
operations in north Europe
nntl! he resigned unexpectedly
three weeks ago. Mr Carroll

held the same position for EDS
in south Europe.
The two men were important

members of the group's Euro-
pean team under Mr John
Bateman, chief executive of
EDS operations in Europe,
who appointed them to the
posts last August.
However, it is understood

that both Mr Bntler, who is

British, and Mr Can-oil. an
American, had difficulty fit-

ting into their new EDS roles

which involved less
“hands-on” work than their

previous positions.

At Origin the two men will

have the task of transforming
a company which was viewed
by many as an also-ran in the

computer services sector until

it won a £75m five-year con-
tract from ICI earlier this

year.
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INTEGRATED FINANCINGS
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In the presence of a close, collaborative relationship, substantial

value can be added- Hicks, Muse, Tate & Furst spotted and

quantified the opportunity: multiple radio station ownership in an

attractive operating climate resulting from deregulation. Working

with Hicks, Muse, Tate &. Furst through several iterations of growth,

we structured a series of unique, integrated financings that combined

bank debt, high yield subordinated debt and preferred stock, and ultimately, an IPO-

Throughout this process, over a two year period, Bankers Trust raised more than $800 million

ofcapital in the leveraged finance market. The result is Chancellor Broadcasting Company, today

the third largesr pureplay radio station group in the United States. For Chancellor Broadcasting

Company, Bankers Trusts flexible and integrated financing solutions added incremental value at

every step and helped our client assemble a blue chip portfolio of radio stations across the United

States. Tu discuss how we might work together with you to design an equally innovative solution

to your financial services needs, please contact us.

kBankersTrust
Architects ofValue
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BATA IN TRANSITION

Footwear family goes out of fashion
The group is still strong but recent upheavals may be only a start, says Bernard Simon

A relaxed atmosphere
usually prevails at the
quarterly meetings of

Bata Shoe Organisation's
board. Almost all the directors
are long-time friends and
trusted advisers of Mr Tom
Bata, the energetic octogenar-
ian who has held sway over
the fhmily shoe group for more
than six decades.
The board meetings are held

whenever possible In one of

the dozens of countries where
Toronto-based Bata makes or
sells shoes. The day begins
with an informal presentation
by local management At Mr
Bata's behest, a small selection

is on display of the roughly lm
pairs of shoes made or sold
each working day In the
far-flung Bata empire.

However, the mood was
more expectant than usual
when the board gathered in

Padua, the centre of Italy’s

shoe industry, in April 1995.

A new management team
headed by Mr Stanley Heath,
the first chief executive from
outside the family in Bata's
102-year history, had just com-
pleted a review of the group's

European operations. Its con-

clusions were grim.
Losses were mounting at

retail chains in Germany, Bel-

gium, the Netherlands and one
of Bata's four subsidiaries in

France. The directors were told

drastic action was needed,
including concessions from
lenders and a quick sale of

some of the most troubled
businesses.

Mr Heath and his team had
prepared their ground care-
fully. They knew that Czech-
born Mr Tom Bata and his

Swiss-born wife Son)a would
balk at severing big chunks of

Bata’s European operations, or

risking a confrontation with
the group's long-time bankers.

Several non-family board mem-
bers were quietly briefed on
the management proposals
before they arriving in Padua.
The strategy appeared to

work. The entire board, includ-

ing the Batas, went along with
the restructuring plan.

However, getting the propos-
als approved turned out to be
the easy part. Implementing
them triggered upheaval in one
of the world's biggest family-

owned businesses.

Mr Heath and several of his

senior managers resigned five

months after the Padua meet-

ing amid growing friction with
Mr and Mrs Bata. Those who
left included the newly-
recruited chief financial officer

and the head of Bata’s Euro-

pean operations.

Nor did the European
restructuring go smoothly.
Although buyers were found
for retail chains in France,
Germany and Belgium, prob-
lems at Myrys, another French
subsidiary, could not be
resolved. Myrys, which oper-

ates 227 stores and several fac-

tories. filed for bankruptcy pro-

tection in April The 110-outJet

German subsidiary was sold to

Facia of the UK, which has
now entered insolvency pro-

ceedings.

Bata has also had its hands
full in other parts of the world.

In February, it unloaded Pic ’n

Pay. a troubled 900-store chain
based in North Carolina, for a
nominal US$1 plus a long-term

promissory note.

Less than a week later. Pic 'n

Pay’s new owners - a New Jer-

sey-based vulture fund - put
the company into Chapter U
bankruptcy protection. Credi-

tors, some of whom had little

inkling of the chain's financial

problems, were furious.
NationsBank, the biggest credi-

tor, is owed US$4lm.
In total, Bata has shed about

a fifth of its 6,000 retail outlets

over the past year. The turmoil

has strained relations with
suppliers and lenders, and
damaged morale within the
company.

P erhaps most important,

the upheavals have
heightened uncertainty

over what will happen when
Mr Tom Bata, who turns 82
this September, hands over the

reins.

In a rare interview at bis

Toronto home. Mr Bata
describes the past few years as

"an adjustment period” that

had affected not only Bata, but
the entire footwear industry.

The key to a shoe company's
success has traditionally been
an efficient, low-cost manufac.

turing base tied to an exten-

sive distribution network.
But that changed in the mid-

1980s when Nike and Reebok
took the shoe world by storm.

"Footwear very quickly
became marketing driven, not
manufacturing driven,” says

one US shoe distributor.

Strong, distinctive brands and
a flair for innovation became
the key to healthy profits and
sturdy growth.

In North America and west-

ern Europe, the cosy, main-
street shoe store gave way to

much bigger retailers in shop-

ping malls, and to vast low-

cost superstores typified by
Wal-Mart, the US retailing

group, and Payless, another US
rhnin where shoes sell for as

little as US$9.99 a pair.

"Whereas at one time our
retail operation was primarily

a means of distributing the
products of our own manufac-
turers," Mr Bata says, "in

these much more sophisticated

types of outlets, no manufac-
turer could possibly produce
the variety of products which
the consumer would like.”

Bata was slow to keep pace
with these changes. Its organi-

sation, management style and
corporate culture are steeped

in the fam i
ly business trans-

planted from Zlin, Czechoslo-

vakia, to Canada in the 1930s

before the Nazi occupation.

Mr Bata, who began his

working life as an apprentice

in a Zhn shoe factory, rebuilt

the business by tapping into an
enormous market around the
world for practical, sturdy
shoes. According to one story,

he once fired a salesman who
returned from Africa with the
gloomy assessment that the
market for shoes was minimal
because everyone walked
around barefoot

Bata grew rapidly in the
1940s and 1950s by setting up
fully integrated shoe indus-
tries. from tanneries to shoe
shops, across Asia. Africa and
Latin America.
Many of the factories were

located in company towns far

from big urban centres. Bata
provided houses, schools and
other amenities for its workers.

In exchange, it got a cheap,

plentiful and loyal labour
force. Tariff protection and

other government incentives

kept competitors at bay.

Managers of these overseas

operations were plucked first

from Bata operations in

Czechoslovakia, and later from
the Netherlands, the UK and
Italy. They were given a high
degree of autonomy. As one
Bata-watcher puts it. "wher-
ever you had a strong Czech,
you had a strong company.
Where you had a lousy Czech,

you bad a lousy company."

F or decades, the Bata
empire showed remark-
able resilience. Its busi-

ness in Uganda was twice
taken over by the government,
and twice banded back. The
company bought a vegetable-

exporting form in Zambia to

provide foreign exchange for
imported chemicals for its shoe
factory.

It installed a turnkey shoe-

making system in a factory in

northern China in the late

1980s - and was recently

invited back to refurbish the

plant.

Bata retains many hallmarks
of a family business. It has
never disclosed revenues or

profits. Even senior managers
are kept in the dark about
many aspects of the company's
performance. One former
employee says that "everyone
who is in that company is a
long-term, loyal servant to [Mr
BataJ. and he has incredible

power over them.”
The only person approaching

Mr Bata's influence is his wife.

Mrs Bata, 69, has an office next
to her husband's at Bata's
modest headquarters in subur-

ban Toronto. She sits on the

boards of several well-known

Canadian companies and has
applied her energy and deter-

mination to set up a widely-

acclaimed 10,000-piece footwear

museum on Toronto's Bloor
Street. The museum’s recent
purchases include a pair of
Napoleon's socks.

The Batas appear to have

missed an opportunity to revi-

talise the business in 1885
when Mr Bata banded over the

chief executive's job to his Har-

vard-educated son, Tom Jr.

The younger Bata turned out
to be a less forceful manager
than fils father. Some of his

business decisions were ques-
tionable. For example, he
spearheaded the purchase of
the Myrys shoe chain in

France, although it competed
directly against existing Bata
businesses. Mr Tom Bata Sr
says blame for the Myrys
investment rests with the
entire board.

The family appeared ready to

make a fresh start when Mr
Tom Bata Sr turned 80 in Sep-

tember 1994. Tom Jr moved
aside, and the owners turned
to Mr Heath, a friendly but
firm UK-born Canadian who
previously headed the Latin
American food operations of

RJR Nabisco, the US consumer
products group.

Mr Heath quickly began to

put his stamp on the company.
He told the Financial Times
early in 1995 that he was “try-

ing to create an environment
in which at least the top 30-40

people around the world begin
to buy into [a] sense of team-
work”.

It was not to last however.
Within a few months of the
Padua board meeting, relations

had turned frosty between Mr
and Mrs Bata on the one hand,
and Mr Heath and his new
team on the other.

Mr Bata described Mr Heath
as “a very fine gentleman".
But he noted that neither Mr
Heath nor most of his recruits

were "shoe people". According
to Mr Bata, "this is a very,

very peculiar business".

For their part, the new man-
agers were irritated by what
they saw as the owner’s inces-

sant interference in operations,

often without their knowledge
As one said whan they
resigned last September, "you
cant appoint a new chief exec-

utive and then poke your nose
in all over the place”.

In spite of the recent prob-

lems, Bata remains a force to

be reckoned with in the inter-

national shoe industry. The
company appears to be espe-

cially well placed to take
advantage of trade liberalisa-

tion in Latin America and
south-east Asia'.

However, the disposal of Pic

'n Pay and the European
restructuring may turn out to

be the beginning rather than

the rad of change far Bata.

Mr Adrian Bellamy, an ex-

South African retail executive

who took over as chairman of

Bata's holding company board
in April, says Bata's operations

“are regrouping around their

considerable strengths. We
don't want to be unpopular,
but there comes a stage in the

affairs of any company when
you have to say 'this isn't

working
1

,
and to concentrate

on the things that are."

According to Mr Bata, “we
are going to be pushing our
merchandise from our own
manufacturing units in differ,

ent parts of the world with
increased intensity.” He lifted

the veil on Bata's plans to a
group of customers in Padua
last month, and expects to
unveil more details at the Diis-

seldorf shoe fair in September.

O ne thing Mr Bata is

unlikely to do how-
ever, is share a slice of

the family group with outsid-

ers. The parent company con-

templated a public offering in

1993 based on a study by Mer-
rill Lynch, the US financial ser-

vices group. But the idea, and
several similar initiatives,

never came to fruition.

Mr Bata noted that his

friends in public companies

spend much of their time on
"extraneous things '. Keeping

all the shares in family hands

“is much simpler", he says.

The big question however, is

what may happen when the

“interfering patriarch", as Mr
Bata self-deprecatingly
describes himself, is gone. Mr
Bata, who looks 10 years

younger than his age. says the

company's future will he deter-

mined by his family and a

group of trustees “with family

influence". Each of his three

daughters sits on the board of

an operating subsidiary. Tom
Jr, who now lives in Lausanne,

Switzerland, spends part of Ins

time overseeing the European
restructuring.

Outsiders wonder whether
Tom Jr will want another

chance to prove his mettle as

chief executive once his hither

is gone. Will his three sisters

give him the opportunity, or

will they want to get their

hands on a piece of the family

fortune? What role wiU be
played by strong-willed Mrs
Bata, and by the company’s
equally strong-willed managers
in various parts of the world?
These imponderables suggest

the recent upheavals at the
family group may seem mild
compared with what lies in
store over the next few years.

Indian unit

struggles

in face of

competition
By Kunai Boot

in Calcutta

Bata India started its downhill

journey in 1992, when it

reported a full-year loss of

Rs86m (52L5m>. It was widely

thought that India's biggest

shoemaker. 51 per cent owned

by Canada's Bata Shoe Organi-

sation . would quickly reorgan-

ise to meet competition from
domestic manufacturers and
imports. Bat it did not happen.

This year the company
reported a net loss of

Rs5.49bn.
According to the parent,

many of the Indian unit's

problems stem from growing
competition from low-cost

imports and the virtual aban-

donment of Bata's time-tested

policy of offering quality prod-

ucts at affordable prices, in

favour of high-priced shoes
and leather accessories for

niche markets.

BSO reacted by posting a
number of expatriate execu-

tives. Mr William Keith Wes-

ton. who was the regional

director of Bata Pacific,

replaced Mr P.K. Dutt as man-
aging director.

The company modernised
several stores, using some of

the funds raised through a

Rs-l80m rights issue to project

a new Image. But sales did not
recover sufficiently. The group
was left with storks of high-

priced shoes which it had to

sell at a heavy discount.

Moreover, Bata's costs

remain high. Employee costs

represent about 20 per cent of

sales, compared with as low as

T per cent for new entrants.

Mr Weston is trying to tackle

high manufacturing costs by
reducing outsourcing, hoping

to raise Bata's in-bouse pro-

ductivity.

Bata's 871 fully-owned
stores also remain overstaffed.

The most effective way of tack-

ling the problem would be to

sell stores to franchises, but
this would face union resis-

tance. As for capital costs.

BSO has given an interest-free

loan of SlOm to Bata India
which will be converted into

equity' later this year.

The money is being nsed to

retire the company's high
interest bearing debts.

The key to a shoe company’s success had
long been a low-cost manufacturing base
tied to an extensive distribution network.
But that changed in the 1980s when Nike
and Reebok took the shoe world by storm
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA/PACIFIC

Buoyant demand lifts

Indian vehicle makers
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K
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By Kunal Bose hi Calcutta

Buoyant demand for two and
three-wheeled motor vehicles
enabling price rises, has
resulted in healthy profit
advances for Indian manufac-
turers. To cope with demand
all the leading producers are
investing heavily to raise pro-
duction and introduce new
models.
For 1995, Bajaj Auto, the

country's largest manufacturer
of two and three-wheeled
vehicles, posted a 32.64 per
cent rise in profits before tax
to Rs5.95bn ($l70m) on a 28 ?
increase in sales from
Rs22.09bn a year earlier to
Rs27-94bn. Net profits rose 37
per cent to Rs4.l8bn_ V-aming*;

per share were up 30.37 per
cent from Rs40.17 to RS52J37.
The company plans to raise the
dividend from Rs8 to RslO a
share.

In spite of a strike lasting
almost two months at Its WaJuj
factory, Bajaj Auto raised pro-
duction to more than l.3m
vehicles from l-13m the year
before. However, the company
saw its share of the domestic
market slip from 4&8 per cent
to 46 per emit Export income
was up 45 per cent to BsL9bn.
The company is raising the
capacity of the Waluj factory
to 2m vehicles a year.

TVS Suzuki, which raised its

market share of mqpeds and
motorcycles in the face of stiff

competition, saw pre-tax prof-

its jump 60 per cent to Rs698m
($19.94m) on a 51 per cent
increase in sales to Rs&lSbn.
However, because of a sharp
increase in the provision for

tax, from Rs32m to Rs258m. net
profits grew only 2.18 per cent
to Rs345m. The company is

aiming at turnover of RslObn
in the current year. It is in the
process of finalising a Rs3bn
investment programme to

Computing the benefits of a PC link-up
The NEC-Packard Bell tie-up is about expansion, but compatibility is in question

N EC of Japan and Pack- these operations at all, and if "open systems" technology, tioned NEC’s determination to company will make it diffici
ard Bell, the loss- so, whether Packard Bell is the NEC is Japan's largest PC pursue a market in which mar- for NEC to make it a profits!
making US-based right partner. maker, but 90 uer cent of its sins are becoming wafer thin, business

Sales motor along; two and three wheel traffic in Delhi tony i

build a scooter plant with
capacity of 25,000 vehicles a
month. The factory is to be
commissioned by 1998. and will

give the company a presence in
every segment of the two-
wheeler market
Hero Honda Motors, a joint

venture between Honda of
Japan and India's Munjal
group, posted a 35.44 per cent
rise in net profits to Rs263.4m
on sales up 33 per cent at

Bs6^3ba The company, which
sold 230,194 vehicles against
183.761 a year earlier, saw its

market share improving- Earn-
ings pm* share rose 35 per cent
to Rsl3.19.

The company hopes to com-
mission a new motorcycle fac-

tory at Gurgaon in January
which faVtiafiy will have capac-

ity of 100,000 vehicles a year.

Ihis will be doubled by Sep-
tember 1999. Hero Honda is

also expanding the capacity of

its existing factory at Dharu-
,

here from 800 to 1.000 vehicles

a day. 1

LML, a joint venture I

Texas Instruments

buys TDK arm
By Mfchfyo Nakantoto
in Tokyo

Texas Instruments, one of the

world’s leading semiconductor

makers, has acquired Silicon

Systems (SSi), the US semi-
conductor subsidiary of TDK,
the Japanese maker of mag-
netic tapes and electronic

parts, for *575m.

The US group will acquire

SSi's business in semiconduc-
tors for hard-disk drives, but
not its communications prod-

ucts division nor its systems
division, which TDK will

retain.

The Japanese company plans

to continue its involvement in

electronic devices, which its

says remain "a central element

of TDK's long-term plans”.

The sale of the US subsid-

iary, which TDK acquired in

1989 in a friendly takeover,

reflects the shifting balance of

strength in the semiconductor

industry.

In the 1970s and 1980s, there

was widespread concern in the

US and Europe that Japanese
semiconductor makers would
dominate the world.

; Although Japanese compa-
nies remain some Of the largest

and most successful semi-
conductor makers, the return

of Intel, the US company, as

the world’s largest semicon-
ductor maker, ami the growing
presence of Korean companies
in the memory market - the
forte of Japanese companies -

has softened the threat

TDK’s decision to dispose of

SSi, which had just begun a
return to profit, surprised
some industry watchers. How-
ever, the large amount of capi-

tal spending required of semi-

conductor makers is thought to

have encouraged TDK to focus

its capital spending in fewer
areas.

SSi, which recorded sales of

$407.2m in the year to March
1996, represents less than 10

per cent of TDK’s overall busi-

Corporate culture

takes toll at Sony
By MGchiyo Nakamoto

• Japanese salarymen are noted

for their dedication to the com-

pany, but there are growing
signs that devotion to work
extends dangerously to the

higher echelons of the corpo-

rate hierarchy.

Mr. Norio Ohga, 66-year-old
chairman and r.hipf executive

of Sony, was yesterday still

confined to a Tokyo hospital

bed as a result, according to

Sony, of overwork. His Ill-

health comes on the heels of

the retirement of Mr Akio Mar-

ita, one of the founding figures

of Sony, who collapsed on the

tennis courts.

Mr Ohga, who last year

handed over the day-to-day

operations of Sony to Mr Nobu-
yuki Idei, president and chief

operating officer, was taken to

hospital after complaining of

feeling unwell
Sony’s chairman had been

particularly busy over the past

few weeks in his role as chair-

man of the Electronic Indus-

tries Association of Japan,

which represents the country’s

computed semiconductor and
consumer electronics makers.

Mr Ohga has been tackling

the task of forging an agree-

ment with the US Semiconduc-
tor Industry Association on
private industry co-operation

Hato replace the bilateral semi-
“ conductor accord, which
expires at the end of July.

Mr Ohga’s hospitalisation is

likely to re-focus attention on
the strenuous demands made
on Japanese corporate employ-
ees, not least elderly execu-
tives. The Japanese word karo-

shi, which TQgHnfi death from

Norio Ohga: ill-health blamed

on rigours of office

overwork, underlines the seri-

ousness of the problem.

Overwork, however, is not

restricted to young men. Japa-

nese executives tend to con-

tinue in highly demanding

posts for longer than their

western counterparts.

Although Mr Idei more or

less runs Sony, Mr Ohga is

actively involved in corporate

affairs, according to the com-

pany. He became chairman

after Mr Merita and forced to

retire aged 73.

At 71, Mr Shoichiro Toyoda

juggles the chairmanship of

Keidanren, Japan's most influ-

ential business organisation,

and of Toyota, the carmaker.

However, his brother, Mr Tat-

suro Toyoda, 67, who contin-

ued as president of Toyota

while assuming the chairman-

ship of the Japan Automobile

Manufacturers Association,

was hospitalised last year and

moved to the less demanding

post of vicechairman.

between Piaggio of Italy and
India's Singbania group,
posted a 46 per cent rise in

sales to Hs5.12bn. Net profits

were ahead 17 per cent at

Rs30Sm- Earnings per share
rose from Rs6.38 to Rs7.44L

The company, which raised

scooter sales by 20 per cent to

239,353 units, is aiming at

increasing manufacturing
capacity to 600.000 scooters a
year. Piaggio trill make avail-

able technology as capacity is

expanded.

N EC of Japan and Pack-

ard Bell, the loss-

making US-based
borne personal computer spe-

cialist. this week painted their

PC joint venture as a big step

into the cut-throat, $i20bn
global PC market However,
the benefits of the deal are
already being questioned by
industry analysts.

The two companies pres-

ented the link-up as the forma-
tion of a global farce in PCs
with potential combined reve-

i

nues of about $8bn this year,

making it the world’s fourtb-

largest PC manufacturer after

Compaq Computer, Interna-

tional Business Machines and
Apple Computer.
Most analysts agree that in

order to compete effectively.

PC suppliers will need to form
global alliances. This reflects

the need to achieve economies
of scale in terms of compo-
nents purchasing, and shorten-

ing product life-cyles which
mean that the window of sell-

ing opportunity far a new PC
product may be as short as six

months.
Integrating their operations

outside Japan and China will

certainly provide NEC with
opportunities to expand its PC
business beyond its domestic
market, but the deal raises fun-

damental questions about
whether NEC should expand

these operations at all, and if

so, whether Packard Bell is the
right partner.

Overall the deal - foreshad-

owed in April when NEC
invested 3283m in Packard
Bell, raising its stake from just
under 20 per cent to an
effective 40 per cent
including preference shares -

appears to be aimed at improv-
ing Packard Bell’s financial

performance and facilitating
its continued rapid growth.

"open systems" technology.

NEC is Japan’s largest PC
maker, but 90 per cent of its

business is in Japan, where it

has just under SO per cent of

the market and where it has
been under attack from lower-
priced IBM-compatible
machines built by competitors

such as Fujitsu.

Overseas, NEC’s presence -

like that of Zenith Data
Systems, the struggling PC
subsidiary of France’s Groupe

tioned NEC’s determination to

pursue a market in which mar-
gins are becoming wafer thin.

"By getting even further into

the PC business, NEC is

increasing its exposure to a

low-end business." said Mr
Sbigeru Yoshinaka, industry
analyst at SBC Warburg in

Tokyo.
Mr Yoshinaka also questions

whether a strategy that relies

on a company with a very dif-

ferent management culture,

‘By getting even further Into PCs, NEC Is increasing its exposure
to low-end business’ - Shigern Yoshinaka, SBC Warburg

Packard Bell claims to have
sold 4-5m pcs last year and has
built up a solid position with
low-cost multimedia machines
aimed at the home PC market -

the fastest growing segment of

the world PC market in recent
years. However, the company
has bad difficulty managing its

rapid growth and has failed to

make much impression on
other markets, including the
important corporate market
and the continental Europe PC
market.
For NEC, the deal may pro-

vide insurance against the day
when its Japanese-language
proprietary system can no lon-

ger compete effectively against

international systems based on

Bull which Packard Bell
acquired in April - has been
largely restricted to notebook
computers. However, integra-

tion with PB's business will

bring economies of scale and
provide NEC with much
needed distribution channels
in the US.
The Japanese company has

expressed its ambitions to
become a serious competitor in

overseas markets. "The past 10

years were a period for NEC of
catching up. The nest 10 years
will be a period in which NEC
.will enter the top league." Mr
Takashi Kuwabara, general
manager in charge of interna-

tional PC businesses, says.

But some analysts ques-

and with a poor management
record to boot, is a viable one.

NEC’s growing involvement
with Packard Bell follows its

decision to take a 17 per cent
stake in Groupe Bull of France
as a way to promote good rela-

tions in the difficult European
market. Since then it has
found itself stuck in an expen-
sive relationship from which it

cannot get out. "It could find

itself in the same situation

with Packard Bell.” Mr Yoshi-
naka says.

Meanwhile, other analysts,
including Mr Peter Wolff,
industry analyst at Baring
Securities in Tokyo, fear the
decision to keep Mr Beny Ala-
gem on as head of the new

company will make it difficult

for NEC to make it a profitable

business
NEC. however, insists that

the benefits go beyond the PC
business. According to figures

from Dataquest, the high-tech

consultants, the combined
Packard Bell-NEC operations

would have had a US market
share of 15.1 per cent in 1995 in

terms of unit shipments, mak-
ing it the market leader there.

NEC is betting that this

large market share will also

provides it with an opportunity
to expand its PC-related prod-

ucts in world markets. For
example, semiconductor mak-
ers are competing to establish
their own chips as the stan-

dard for graphics and sound
processing in home multimedia
PCs. “If NEC and Packard Bell

use the same chip for graphic
accelerators, the chances are
better that it will become an
industry standard,” Mr Kuwa-
bara says.

The challenge for NEC is to

ensure that those additional

benefits it envisions do not get

swallowed up by the problems
its expanded PC interests are

likely to generate. Meanwhile,
it is clear that NEC is now in
the Packard Bell driving seat

Michiyo Nakamoto
and Paul Taylor

Due Diligence
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Successful investment banking requires an organisa-

tion committed to providing a consistent and professional

standard of banking service. As a major Nordic banking group,

Den Danske Bank has considerable placing power and holds a

leading position in the Nordic equity and fixed-income capital

markets.

The Investment Banking division of Den Danske Bank has a

track record of close collaboration with clients to implement

their business strategies - analysing alternative procedures and

their implications, preparing valuations, arranging public offerings

and private placements and assisting in mergers and acquisitions

negotiations.

The bank upholds the traditional values of the banking

industry - probity, due diligence, professionalism and flexibility

- and, during a highly sensitive process, confidentiality has top

priority at all times in order to maintain market confidence.

Through its position as one of the leading investment banks

in the Nordic region, Den Danske Bank can proride a substantial

level of support and the services of an experienced, well-estab-

lished organisation.

DEN DANSKE BANK
Investment Banking Division

2-12 Holmens Kanal, DK-1092 Copenhagen K. Denmark

Telephone: +45 33 44 00 00

Issued by Den Danske Bank, 2-12 Holmeas Kanal, DK-1D92 Copenhagen K, approved hv Den Danske Bank, London Branch, 75 King William Street, Lnnrtun EC-1N 7DT.

Regulated by S.FA for the conduct of investment business in the UK, and the London Stock Exchange. The rules and regulations made under ihe Financial Services Act 1986

For the protection af investors may not apply to investment business carried on from offices outside the UK.
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Orange County seeks $900m from issue
By Maggie Uny in New York

Orange County, the bankrupt
Californian local authority,
returned to the debt markets
yesterday to raise nearly
$9QQm, bringing the municipal-

ity a step closer to ending the
crisis precipitated when it lost

nearly Sl.Tbn on derivatives

investments in late 1994.

However, the pricing of the

long-expected bond issue,

which was taking place late

yesterday, will say little about
investors' perceptions of the
municipality, since insurance

backing for the securities give

them a AAA rating. Bankers

sid yesterday there was good
demand for the bonds.

Orange County filed for

bankruptcy in December 1994

after derivative investments

plunged in value when interest

rates moved against the Coun-

ty’s position.

Investors in municipal bonds
were afraid the county would
default on its debts. As a
result, investors would have
been reluctant to buy any new
bonds from the authority with-

out insurance backing.

The boad issue represents a
part of the county’s plan to

emerge from bankruptcy. The
plan was put forward early last

year and later revised. It met
trouble when the county's
affluent residents voted
against a sales tax increase

last June which was designed

to help pay debts.

In July last year, investors

agreed to a one-year delay on
repayments of 5800m of debt

and it Is partly to repay those

investors that the current

issue of certificates of partici-

pation is being made.

The county sued Merrill

Lynch, its investment bank,
which has consistently denied
any wrong-doing in its involve-

ment, and KPMG Feat Mar-
wick. its auditors, which is

also contesting the County's
allegations.

Early this year. Orange
County threatened proceedings

against a number of other Wall
Street firms, while at the same
time attempting to court
investment bankers so It could

raise money in the capital

markets.

Officials from the authority

have repeatedly met New York
bankers, investors and ratings

agencies in an attempt to con-

vince them of the county’s

determination not to default on
future bond issues. However,

investors have remained angry
and sceptical.

As well as insurance for the

bonds, arranged with MBLA
Insurance, a company which
provides such cover for securi-

ties issues, the bonds will also

be backed by revenues Cram
sal** taxes and motor vehicle

registration fees dedicated to

paying interest.

Tenneco and Arvin expect size to matter
By Hatg Stmonian,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Tenneco Automotive and
Arvin Industries, two of the
world's leading car component
makers, expect the number of

significant parts suppliers to

decline sharply as carmakers
turn increasingly to parts com-
panies that operate globally.

The two US companies also

predicted, separately, that

their sales and profits would
grow faster than the rise in car

demand on the back of ration-

alisation and the steady move
to higher-value-added items in

the components industry.

Mr Richard SnelL chief exec-

utive of Tenneco Automotive,

forecast sales would rise to

about $2.8bn this year from
S&5bn in 1995. He said operat-

ing income, which was 5240m
last year, would go up by an
even greater proportion, as

1995 profits had been held back
by a number of new product

launches, which should bear

fruit this year.

Mr James Baker, vice-chair-

Richard Snell (left) of Arvin and Janies Baker ofTenneco expect economies ofscale to hamper rivals

man of Arvin. said sales were
expected to reach $2^5bn this

year compared with Sl.Sbn in

1995. Analysts expect the

group’s net profits, which were
held back by an expensive
legal settlement in 1995, almost

to double this year, to $35m.

Tenneco Automotive and
Arvin Industries are the

world's leading makers of auto-

motive exhaust and suspension

systems. They control the

world’s best known brands for

mufflers and shock absorbers,

and in recent years consoli-

dated their positions through

acquisitions.

The two companies are excel-

lent proxies for the world auto

components business, in which

the pace of mergers and acqui-

sitions has been accelerating

owing to economies of scale.

and pressure from car compa-
nies for higher productivity

and lower prices. “It would
appear to be impossible for a
third company, no matter what
its resources, to establish itself

in the shock or exhaust busi-

ness today," Mr Baker said.

Both companies expect to

generate their sales and earn-

ings rises by expanding into

parts of the world where car

demand is growing. Growth
will also come from the steady

disappearance of competitors

in more mature markets and
from the trend towards oat-

sourcing and more complex
components in the motor
industry.

Yet despite their similarities,

the two companies differ

sharply in their strategies. Mr
Snell said Tenneco Aatomotive
was still keen to fill out gaps in

its geographic presence. The
company was looking at acqui-

sitions in Italy and in east and
central Europe, where demand
for cars was forecast to grow
substantially, he said.

By contrast, Mr Baker said

Arvin bad almost completed a
long investment phase aimed
at developing its international

presence.
Unlike Tenneco, Arvin was

also satisfied with its current

product range, and believed it

could still extract significant

sales and earnings increases

through innovation, cost-cut-

ting and sales development in

its core businesses.

Microsoft unveils platform for Net operators
By Paul Taylor

Microsoft, the world's largest computer
software company, has stepped up its

push into the Internet market by
announcing a new software technology

platform, code-named ‘Normandy’,
designed to be used by commercial
online service operators.

CompuServe will become the first

commercial online service supplier to

license Normandy under a wide-ranging

strategic alliance announced by Mr Bill

Gates, Microsoft chairman and chief

executive, and Mr Bob Massey, Compu-
Serve’s president and chief executive.

CompuServe and the other commer-
cial online service suppliers - including

Microsoft - were taken by surprise by
the growth of interest in the Internet

over the past 18 months. As a result

they have been scrambling to convert

their proprietary services to Internet

open standards.

Meanwhile, Microsoft was forced to

adapt the Microsoft Network, launched 1

last year with Windows 25. to integrate

more closely with the Internet

Under the terms of the agreement
CompuServe will use Microsoft's new
software for its suite of online services

which are being migrated from propri-

etary to open system technology.

“This strategic alliance between, two
long-standing industry leaders puts

CompuServe in a position to rapidly

implement our plans to strengthen our

core business and expand our world-

class services using Internet technolo-

gies." Mr Massey said. For Microsoft the

dad is an important endorsement of the

Normandy platform, which uses exist-

ing Microsoft products including Micro-

soft Windows NT Server, the software

group's central corporate network
product
The disclosure of the Normandy plat-

form. and other recent announcements,

are seen by analysts as showing that

Microsoft remains bent on proriding

the infrastructure for the emerging
Internet industry.

Warehouse
chain ‘sold

fake Calvin

Klein jeans’
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Calvin Klein Jeanswear. the

US company that makes Cal-

vin Klein branded jeans, has

accused Price/Costco, the US
membership warehouse chain,

of selling bogus jeans under

the Calvin Klein trademark.

The jeans company said it

had filed suit in the US district

court in Newark, New Jersey.

Faking an seeking an injunc-

tion to stop Price/Costco from

the alleged activity. It was not

seeking monetary damages, it

said.

Calvin Klein Jeanswear, a

subsidiary of the quoted
Designer Holdings, is not part

of the Calvin Klein fashion

company, but makes Calvin

Hein jeans under an exclusive

licence covering the US and
other territories.

It said a private investiga-

tion had revealed that Price/

Costco was selling bogus
goods as Calvin Klein mer-
chandise in its warehouses.
“As far as we know, it’s still

going on,” the company said.

Calvin Klein is asking the

Newark court to prohibit

Price/Costco from selling any
Calvin Klein trademarked
jeans and jeans-related items.

A bearing has been set for

June 28.

Price/Costco has 250 ware-

houses in the US, Canada and
the UK. They sell goods to the

public at low prices, but access

is reserved to those who pay a

membership fee.

Price/Costco said it had not

seen the suit filed by Calvin

Klein Jeanswear and could not

comment on it. Separately, it

announced its results for the

quarter ending May 12 show-

ing that net profits bad risen

by 27 per cent to &4l.2m.

Sales rose 11 per cent to

S4.24bn, with part of the
increase coming from new
store openings. Sales at stores

that had been open more than

a year rose 5 per cent
Price/Costco said expansion

plans for the rest of its fiscal

year ending September 1

included the opening of two or
three new warehouses and the

relocation of one or two exist-

ing warehouses to larger and
better-located premises.

NEWS DIGEST

Whirlpool warns

again on profits

£ Europe. This time it has blamed the

lira which it said could reduce budgeted operating profits in

bv ssom for the full year. The company said Italy

accounted for 50 per cent of its European nmnulacturing

output- Of its Italian output. 80 per cent w exported.

Whirlpool said the bra's appreciation against otherEuro-

pean currencies - particularly its 9 per cent nse Jj*

D-Mark since December - had been more persistent and pro-

found than expected. In addition. European demand continued

weak, with industry shipments down 2 per ce^,b> .

c
A^J

.

There had been a continued shift to lmver-pnee products, and

verv intense price competition. Last year s operating profit m
Europe was S92m. down from the year before.

The company said that despite currency and other difficul-

ties its European volume was higher titan ;» year ago. and its

market share increased. „ . . .

In North .America, its record profits in the first quarter bad

been followed by a strong performance in April ana May. it

still expected higher full year profits from Latin America.

Tony Jackson. *\«r 1 ork

Anheuser to produce Kirin beers

Kirin brand beers are set to increase their penetration of the

US market under a new joint venture agreement announced

vesterdav by Anheuser-Busch of the US and Kirin Brewery of

japan. From early next year. Anheuser-Busch - best known

for its Budweiser beers - will start producing Kinn Lager,

Kirin Icbiban and Kirin Light beers at Its Los Angeles brew-

ery. They will be sold to the US market through a sales and

marketing joint venture called Kirin Brewery of America.

The joint venture, capitalised at $l0m. will be 90 per cent

owned bv Kirin and 30 per cent owned by Anheuser.

Operations will begin next January, gradually replacing the

existing US marketing and selling arrangements lor Kirin

beere. As a result of the pact. Kirin will discontinue its current

agreement with Molson Breweries of Canada by next March.

At present. Molson produces Kirin beer for the US market.

Richard Tomkins. Sac York

Biochem Pharma sees first profit

BioChem Pharma, a leading Canadian biotech company and

partner of Glaxo Wellcome in anti-Aids drugs, said 199(3 would

be its first profitable year. The group, operating in therapeu-

tics. vaccines and diagnostics, would have revenues of more

than CSMOm (USSMBmL
First quarter profit was C$1.5m. or 3 cents a share. Dr

Francesco Bellini, president, said performance should improve

in succeeding quarters as royalties from the sale of 3TC, used

in combination therapy to treat and HIV, moved steadily

higher. He also said sales of diagnostics products should

improve.

In the first quarter 3TC royalties were C$7.5m and world

sales - excluding Europe - reached US$42m. The drug has not

yet been cleared in Europe. BioChem, valued by the market at

more than C$3bn. expects 3TC. to get final European approval

by the end of the year.

Lamivudlne. which is also being developed with Glaxo Well-

come and is aimed at hepatitis B. is undergoing phase three

clinical trials and royalties could start coming in by 199S. Dr
Bellini said. .Among other BioChem drugs that are at the

research or clinical trial stage, are a new influenza vaccine

and a compound with the potential for treating meningitis B.

Robert Gibbons. Montreal
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PLACING AND
INTERMEDIARIES

OFFER
Jarvis Hotels pic (“Jarvis”! is seeking a listing

on the London Stock Exchange.

Jarvis is one of the largest operators of hotels

in the UK and specialises in the mid market hotel

sector. It owns and operates 62 full service hotels

nationwide, focused on the business, conference

and short break leisure markets. The Group has

built its reputation on innovative and quality

customer service and provides a range of

individually branded products including Summit

Conferences, Sebastian Coe Health Clubs,

Embassy Leisure Breaks and Carefree Days.

To find out how to register to receive a mini

prospectus and application form please contact

your stockbroker or financial adviser or call the

Jarvis information line:

0345 44 55 66
Ali calls charged at local call rates.

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
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KOREA LIBERALISATION FUND LIMITED
tntcraiuoral Depositary Receipt*

evidencing I U) Ordinary dures of USSOiTI cadt

News ofAnnual General Meetkig afSbVcMdcn

ffabet Is hereby given dial for Arejoal Genoil MetUrtg of (he Company will beWd anfc l Ufa

Floor. Knjtfadmdgc House. 197 Knigtobridge. London SW7 1RB cm Thursday Z7t)iJooe 1496

commencing si USCpm to inmd die following tamos.
ORDINARY BUSINESS
1. To receive die report and seconds for die year ended jla December 1993 together with die

report* of the Director, md the Auditor, thereon.

2. To elect Mr S-N Choi la a Erector

3. To cfcd Mr S-C Kid »* * rfirecicr

4. To elect The Viscount of CnfufnJ as 4 director

5. To re-*fca Mr PT R Addenon 1* a director

6. To re-clod Mr J E Creig B a iQreclor

7. Toic-dea MrG W Long «« deodar

, 8. To re^tpoint the Auddon. Erw & Young end to authorise the dheenna u faam* their

renmnentioTL

SPECIAL BUSINESS
9. A* an Hem of special business, to outs ider and. if thought fit. pass the following raoiuioo

as • special nsotewn:-

SPECIALRESOLUTION
THAT the regulanuas amiatned in ttie document produced la the meeting end signed by the

Chairman [hereof for die fmrpoie of jdcnoficatici] be adopted ss the Articles of Association of

die Company m aubsttamni for and m the esclution of all eilsing Artldcs d Anoaauon of die

Company.

Kvrng jrruJt&rrnenafor IDR hoUtn
IDRhoidcn adw wish fa vote must follow the procedure etplalocdlitiufliikr.

IDR boUcn must deliver the IDRs 10 die Depository « IftW on June I99d at the

address given below (attention: Securities Pcpsmueiu telephone SOB 86 *2 teles 21752

MORBK By.dam the depositary as to the manner in «Kdi votes should be oat. and mdicae
*0 whom the IDRs should be returned after the meeting, or

Instruct EUROCLEAR or CEDEL to Mock the number of shares for which they wan 10 roe
and to vote on tfaett behalf

Copies of die Annual Report of the Company are available from Jupiter Asset MBiagemeot
limited. Kmjthabridgc House. |97 Krightshridgc. London SW7 IRB nd with (be Depositary

as the aldres* hvfiraird beta*.

Depositary. Moigan Guararay Trust Company of New York

35. Avail* des Alto, 1040 Biuaads

JP Morgan

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171 873 4095

PUBLIC NOTICE

BRAZILIAN NAVAL COMMISSION
IN EUROPE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC TENDER NR. 026/96

Notice is hereby given that Ihe BNCE with offices at: 170 Upper
Richmond Road, Putney. London SW15 2SH. is accepting tenders

w choose a supplier of Dry and Frozen Foods to the “Brazilian

Navy Frigate Bosisio and Brazilian Navy Frigate Dodswarth".
The derails of this Public Tender are available, on request, at the

above address or contact:

Contracts Oepu Tel.; Q 181 788 8111

Fax: 0181 788 4190

LEGAL NOTICES
mmsTui mfi

IN THE HIGHCOURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

El THE MATTER OF
ESTATES ftGENERAL PLC

W THE .MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT 1485

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dal Ov Or.Jer .4

the High Court of Justice ’Ourexi) Di'i.ioni

dated iind M» Ifjfi ttaifimsng ihr rc-Wti,..

of Ihr share capital of die above naflKd iMnfJnv
from r.lll.6»2jt7 t to £5.l0fl.nCH).4il and ihr

Mtute approved h> theGw «sa i-wral by
if* Rcsrtw wf Compoiuo on ’*ih May IWh.

Dido) dll* Mi day of lure lWe
Adiana Morris Cmp
Oimloafk House

S Appov) Street

London ECZA 2HA
Trf:OI7| (VM 1 1 1

1

Ret: SAWfE!<MVX7/!ftSfh
Midun of die iwdCnum

XMNDUMIKD
NOW* S l«HTOWNPM Stt*m m <* fa

uroriCMpnvJb-Hda ItMFM. M4USI
Itr.iw Aerial M|« ntvu10JUwt.ru
lw>v*faMlifdBOiiW 4km*:
Vhidtrsmnodau uifliljyrtOdwwtKwMOfUwlmrlfaaid
law* 1 >Mtmu a st. taw turn

Cum«hsw
h&tooerlaM
HtaiMmcMr

JT.IMlWn

BANQUE RATIONALE
DE PARIS

Program fur (ho Issuance of

Debt listuments

USD10.000,B80

Floating Rate Ndes rise 2094

Series 22 TiOTcftel

Nodes c hereby flivsn thsi the rafe of

Interest tarthe period Iromduns 6th. 1996

to December 6th. 1996 has been feted

5.6975 per cenL per annum The
coupon amount due tar this pent is

USD 2.89623 per denonanabort of

USD WOOOO and is payable on the in-

terestpaymentdate December 6fe. T996.

I ll s I tateie Hatiaala 4a PuisUftU (LftanbowglSA

TO SAVE THE
RAINFOREST WE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

By helping people

m the awiarea to plant trees,WWF

ire wortang to solve tome of

the problems that ante drtornunojv

Where nets ire chopped

dwim for fae'wod.ore hetp plint Case

gravrutg nplingj a i rmevoWe

winze offed. Thh it fammladr

rahuhle u the impenetrable Fores.

Ugmk. where jrafigroota

hardwoods take up to wo hundred

yean w nature.

The .UelfeM IttrJ treesWWF gave

to die local riflagB are

ready for fenriMgin cwf* five yon

Where nets ire chapped

down for use ia cansrucuon. ft in

palasan.we supply

fat growing local pme tpeoes.

The idea behind

all our work s riut rainfornts used

wbdr can hr used forewr.

\trire to the Meo^icntiip Officer

rtfmi
rl P

SGS Soci6t6 Generate de
Surveillance HolcGng SJL
8, rue des Alpes - 1211 Gendve 1

PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given to shareholders that following a resolution passed at the Annual General

Meeting of the Company held on 5th June. 1996, a dividend for the year 1995 will be paid as

follows:

registered share bearer share bon de |oul*sanca to bearer

CHF 20,- nominal value CHF TOO.- nominal value without nominal value

(W* de val. 249 745) (I* de val. 248 746) (N* de val. 248 733]

fCHF)
Gross 11.20 56.00 56,00

Lots 35%
Swiss federal

wrthhottng tax 3^2

bon de loulssance to bearer

without nominal value

{N" de val. 248 733]

(CHF)
56,00

NET per share 7^8 36.40 36,40

Registered shares

The dividend will be paid, free of charge, on 10th June. 1996, directly to the shareholders on

record.

Bons de jouissance and beater shares

The dividend wili be paid, free of charge, as of 10th June, 1996, upon presentation of coupon
No. 31 (bearer shares! and of coupon No. 17 (bons de jouissance) to any branch in Switzerland of

Union Bank of Switzerland, Pictet & Cie. Bank Julius Bdr S Co. S.A., Bank Sarasin & Cie. Bank J.

Vontobe! & Co. SA. and Bordier & Cie. or at the registered office of the Company.

Shareholders are reminded that, in accordance with the Statutes of the Company, any dividend not

claimed within 5 years of its due date becomes statute-barred in favour of the Company fl.e. as of

25th June, 1996 for bearer shares coupon No. 2 and for bons de jouissance coupon No.12).

Geneva, 6th June 1 996 On behalf of the Board of Directors

The Chairman
Elisabeth SALINA AMORINI

NORTHUMBRIAN HOLDINGS PLC
(tagtemmd in «ndMh amb Boglntred nnbvneMMl

FoRewfflg tfw acculsftton of Northumbrian Water Group pla (the

‘Company*) by Lyonnalse das Eaux SA, the name of the Company was
chartsed to Northumbrian Holdings pic which in turn became a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Northumbrian Water Group pic (previously

Saffrormtream Limited).

Notice >3 hereby given to the holders of the 2100,000.000 On* per cent.

Bonds due 2002 (me ‘bonds') Issued by the Company and constituted by
a Trust Deed dated 1st December. 1982 (the 'Trust Deed') made between
the Company and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c. (the

'Trustee') 8a trustee fat the holders o( the Bonds, that pursuant to a First

Supplemental Trust Deed dated 5th June, 1990 made between the
Company, Northumbrian Water Group pic and the Trustee. Northumbrian

.

Water Company pic ( a Company registered In England and Wales with
registered number 31 1481 61 has been substituted aa the principal debtor
under the Trust Deed, the Bonds and the Coupons relating to the Bonds
pursuant to Clause 12(B) of the Trust Deed with effect from 6th June.
1986.

Copies of the First Supplemental trust Deed are available for Inspection

at ttie offices of the Trustee at Princes House. 95 GresMam Street. London
EC2V ?LY end at the specified offices of the Paying Agents referred to in

the Trust Deed.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
CANADA

US$ 1 8,000,000.-
Snbordlnated Floating

Rfte GmranMcd
Debentures doe 2001
The Debentures bolder* are

hereby Informed foe Crfcfic

Lyoonis Canada wfll redrew
the tool amount of dm

rewwMufcH 6«be»tui ti at the
prtodpid ni ton thereof On the
25th of I«dy 1996, together
wfeh Homed hHerest, re
pwmdtred ftrCMddat
4<C) of the Debentures.

Fiscal nd Principal Paying
Agent

Financial Regulation Report
Financial Regulation Report is a monthly newsletter available on subscription, covering world-
wide regulatory developments. II describes new regulations and comments on the implications
for the markets concerned.

Ifyou would like further information and a sample copy of Financial
Regulation Report please contact Simi Ban so i at the address given below. I 31
Financial Regulation Report, FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,
149 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P 9LL. FINANC1AL TIMES
Tel: 0171-896 2279 Fax: 0171-898 2274 KwkwJ PubtaAlff?

VWTl4intanC.wnuJ. Lank*WU. R«i*iul s Enplmd ft ttife Nu. J4JW3*.
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Reid backs Liam Strong against investors
By Ross Tteman and WURam Lewis

Sir Bob Reid, chairman of Sears tbe
retail group which owns Selfridges
last night said that he would not fire'
Mr Liam Strong, chief executive
despite mounting shareholder con-
cern.

“Everybody wants to fire
Strong, according to the newspapers. I

am certainly not going to fire him."
Sir Bob said. He added; "He is an
excellent executive."

Sir Bob’s comments came as the
receiver to Facia Group confirmed
that 380 shoe shops sold by Sears

were owned personally by Facia's
chairman, Mr Stephen HinchlifTe, and
not by Facia Group as had been
thought.

KPMG, the accountancy firm, said
that it was carrying out its receiver-

ship on the basis that the three com-
panies which purchased from Seam
tbe right to trade out of 380 shoe
shops, including the Saxone and Cur-
tess chains, were owned by Mr Hiuch-
lifEe, not the Facia Group.
The three companies are Facia

Footwear. Cityscan and Wisebird, to

which Price Waterhouse were
appointed as administrators by tbe

High Court earlier this week. When
Sears sold tbe right to trade out of the
shoe outlets last August and February
it announced that they bad been sold

to Facia.

It is understood that at the time the
contracts were drawn up for the sale

of the shoe shops, Facia Ltd was
named as a party to the deals.

A spokesman for Mr HinchlifTe said
that the plan had been for ownership
of the shoe shops to transfer to the
Facia Group, which was partly owned
by Murray Johnstone, the Glasgow-
based investment manager, in

August-

Following the transactions Sears
continued to hold the leases of the
properties and pay tbe rent. It was
also contracted to carry out several

management tasks, including the pay-
ing of staff, warehousing and supply
of stock.

In return Sears has been receiving

management and licence fees from
the shoe shops.

Although Sears has now been
obliged to take additional provisions

of £25m in respect of the shoe shops it

has sold. Sir Bob told the Financial

Times yesterday that the decision to
sell them was taken collectively by

the Sears board. Responsibility did

not rest with Mr Strong alone, he
said.

Yesterday Sir Bob signalled his own
confidence in the company's pros-

pects by buying 35,000 shares at a cost

Of £23375.

“This business is very much
maligned," he said.

When Mr Strong was appointed to

the post of chief executive in Febru-
ary 1992, he promised to restore

within three years the fortunes of the
Selfridges department store. Free-

mans mail order and British Shoe
retailing business.

Pacific and
Asia help

Powerscreen
rise 24%

United News mulls Yorkshire Water moves
bid for Blenheim to restore its reputation

By Tim Burt

Stocwtc* Generate#

Holding SA

I'v n -

;

, Powerscreen International,
which makes screening and

|
stone crushing equipment, yes-

— i terday reported a 24 per cent
• * increase in pre-tax profits fol-

;
lowing strong demand from
landfill operators and

1 increased sales in Asia and the

! Pacific Rim.
> The Ulster-based group saw
‘ pre-tax profits rise from £29m

($44m) to £36m on Increased
i sales of £261.3m (£196.8m) in
1 the year to March 81, inchjd-

1 mg turnover of £11.3m from
• acquisitions.
' Most of the profits came

vt nr-; ,
from the screening division,

1

r
l,k

i which contributed £22.2m
• (£19.4m) at the operating line.

|
Mr Shay McKeown, chief

• executive, said government
moves to encourage landfill

,
owners to make better use of

i their sites had lifted demand
' for screening machines, which

[
sort sand, aggregates and

» demolition waste for resale or
1 disposal.

)
Growing sales in Asia also

i lifted profits in the crushing
1 and recycling division, report-

!
ing gains of £5.13m (£4.72m)

i
from continning operations.

• The sharpest increase in

\
profits, however, came from

i the materials handling bnsi-
i ness, up from £4.7lm to

j

£8.95ra- This followed a 15-

l
year manufacturing contract

i with John Deere, the US
,

J

mobile equipment group,

f
worth up to £50m In the first

.
l 214 years. .

. #. Full year working capital

costs rose to £17.6m partly to
cover production start-ups far

r-u *, the John Deere order,
although Mr McKeown said

j

'fi SA spending had fallen in the sec-

*». and half.
I

it Earnings per share rose

from 25p to 30-5p. A final divi-

dend of 6.7p lifts the total to

9-2p (8.1p).

By Geoff Dyer

United News & Media, the
publishing

, media, and finan-

cial services company, is con-

sidering making an offer for

Blenheim Group, the exhibi-
tions organiser.

A bid for Blenheim from
United would be its first signif-

icant move since it merged
with MAI Group in April to

create a group with a market
capitalisation of about £&5bn
(KMRm).
Shares in Blenheim, which is

recovering from a torrid two
years when it issued two prof-

its warnings, jumped 70p to
4D9p after it announced it had
received an approach, under-
stood to be from United, which
might lead to an offer.

The statement was prompted
by the 27p rise in Blenheim
shares on Tuesday. Shares in

United, which refused to com-
ment on the Blenheim
announcement, fen I9p to 707p.

Analysts said if an offer was
to be successful, it would
almost certainly need to be on
an agreed basis, as shares In
Blenheim are very tightly held.

Directors of the group and
their relatives control about 25

per cent of the ordinary shares

and a further 15.4 per cent is in

the hands of Compagnie Gener-

ate des Eaux, the French water
utility, which has supported
the present management
The narrow shareholding

meant a bidder would have to

offer a generous premium, ana-

lysts said. Mr Anthony de Lar-

anaga of brokers Panmure Gor-

don said a realistic offer would
have to be at least 500p-550p

per share, valuing tbe group at

£465m-£510m.

United already has a large .

exhibitions and business maga-
zines operation, which trades

under the name of Miller Free-

man and which was the
group’s fastest growing divi-

sion last year, increasing oper-

ating profits by 30 per cent to

£492m.

Analysts said a bid by United
would have strategic logic
becanse the group could
expand Blenheim's profits
through cost-cutting and by
using its business magazines to

support the exhibitions. They
predicted that United could
finance a bid without raising
new equity.

Blenheim's 1995 results,

which showed a 17 per cent
rise in profits to £35.6m, helped
to restore some of the credibil-

ity lost through a succession of
profits warnings and broker
downgrades in the previous
two years.

Analysts are forecasting that

profits will rise to £45m-£50m
in 1997.

The French business, which
contributes 37 per cent of
group revenues, has shown
signs of recovery with profits

rising to £14.3m (£9.8m) last

year.

Analysts said that a bid far

Blenheim could encourage
other companies to enter the

fray. Possible candidates
include Emap, the media and
exhibitions group, which has a
number of business magazines
closely related to some of Blen-

heim’s larger exhibitions, and
Reed International, the pub-
lishing and information group.

Foreign companies might
also be interested, analysts pre-

dicted.

Blenheim Group

Share price (pence)

goo

1991 92 93 94 95 98

Scmck FT Extol

By Jane Martinson

Yorkshire Water, the water
services company, sought to

restore its battered reputation

yesterday, by emphasising its

commitment to customer ser-

vice and announcing a better-

than-expected 14 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits.

Mr Brandon Gough, chair-

man, and his team are anxious
to stress that things can only
get better. However, after two
damning reports on service in
the past mouth, it disappointed
investors by flnnnrmHng' that

the expected share buy-back
was now not “appropriate".

Mr Brian Wilson, group
finance director, said: “The
focus as a new management
team is to get customers’ confi-

dence back. Once this has been
done we will certainly address
the balance sheet structure.”

Following criticism over its

service failures from Ofwat,
the industry regulator, two
days ago, Yorkshire agreed not
to increase prices above infla-

tion. a move which will cost

£40m in revenues over the next
three years. It also agreed to

spend an extra £50m on top of

the £L70m already announced
to improve supply. Total capi-

tal expenditure will amount to

more than £600m in the two
years to March 1997.

The group said supplies
would be maintained this sum-
mer, even in the event of
weather conditions similar to

last year.

A tankering operation to
maintain supplies last year
resulted in an exceptional •

charge of £47.2m. Pre-tax prof-

its for the year to March 31
rose to £l62m (£342m). partly

as a result of operating effi-

ciencies. The 1994 figure was
hit by a £50tn charge for

restructuring and a customer
dividend.

The news prompted Mr
Frank Dobson, the Labour par-

ty’s shadow environment sec-
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International Depositary Receipts

evidencing 3 00 Ordinary shares of USS 0.0 1 each
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Brandon Gough: keen to convince that thing!; can only get better

retary, to renew its pledge of a

"tough regulation... and a

windfall levy on scandalous
profits". Group sates rose 5J5

per cent to £579.6m (£549^in),

while operating profits before

exceptional advanced 10 per
cent to £22Qm (£200m).

A final dividend of 2l.9p
makes a total of 3lp, up 12 per
cent The group said it expec-

ted to lift dividends by between
6 per cent and S per cent real

untfl the end of the century.

Mr Wilson said that net debt

of £167m - which gives gearing

of 12 per cent - would rise to

between 30 and 40 per cent

because of the extra spending.

He said that permission for a

share buy-hack would be
renewed at the July annual
meeting.
The results of a strategic

review into the group’s non-

core businesses is likely to be
announced in the coming
months.
Earnings per share rose 10

per cent to 72p (f&5p).

Racal to reshape

division for £20m
By Christopher Price

A 21 per cent rise in profits at

Racal Electronics yesterday
was offset by an announce-
ment that the data communica-
tions. telecoms and electronics

group is to restructure its data

products business at a cost of

£20m ($3Q.4m>.

The company, which is

heavily indebted following the

purchase of British Rail Tele-

communications (BRT) for
£133m in December, also sig-

nalled its intention to sell its

marine and energy division

and other non-core assets, a

move likely to raise in excess

of £200m.
The restructuring will

involve the closure or the com-
pany’s UR and Italian produc-
tion facilities, affecting up to
400 jobs, although Racal would
not disclose the exact number
of compulsory redundancies.
Manufacturing of data prod-

ucts will be centred in Florida,

while the number of lines is to

be cut and new products devel-

oped to target high growth
areas of the market. The busi-

ness lost in the region of £18m
last year and the restructuring
is designed to return it to
profit by next year.

Despite the provision -

which Racal said would be
recovered in savings over the

next two years - and increased

interest payments. Mr David
Elsbury, chief executive, said

the company would still beat

last year's pre-tax profits of
E7Q.4m (£5S.3m) in the current

year.

Turnover in the 12 months to

March 31 rose 11 per cent to

£1.01bn. Operating profits from
continuing operations
increased 27 per cent to £76.tSm.

Profits at the data communi-
cations division rose 49 per
cent to £21.4m, boosted by
three months contribution
from BRT, and a strong perfor-

mance from Network Sen-ices

and Camelot. operator of the

National Lottery.

In the defence radar and avi-

onics division, profits almost
trebled to £19.8m on sales 56
per cent higher at £lSl.lm.
However, sales in the radio
communications business
slipped 10 per cent to £i61m.
while profits fell 36 per cent to

£12.9m. Tbe company blamed
"competitive trading condi-
tions

1
' and the need to increase

R&D expenditure on the Bow-
man contract, a £1.5bn tender

for UR army telecommunica-
tions equipment
Marine and energy profits

increased 25 per cent to £&4m
on turnover 7 per cent up at

£122m.
Earnings per share rose 21

per cent to 16.54p. The final

dividend of 3.9p makes 6p for

the hill year, an increase of 20
per cent Gearing fell from %
per cent after the BRT deal, to

75 per cent

Courtaulds Textiles

replaces Noel Jervis
By Jenqy Luesby

Courtaulds Textiles, the
struggling textiles group, yes-

terday replaced Mr Noel Jervis

as chief executive, in a bid to
accelerate a painful disposal

programme that will cut group
sales by more than 10 per cent
Mr Colin Dyer, who joined

Courtaulds in 1982 from man-
agement consultants
McKinsey. was yesterday
appointed as chief executive
with immediate effect

Analysts reacted to the
announcement with some
shock.

"If a statement had appeared
announcing Mr Jervis’ retire-

ment in two to three years
time, it would not have come
as a surprise,” said one.

Mr Jervis took over as chief

executive on the departure of

Mr Martin Taylor to Barclays

Bank at the beginning of 1994.

However, even once the dis-

posals aim had been
announced, Mr Jervis seemed
to be tackling the disposal pro-

gramme one business at a
time, rather than in a grand
sweep.

Mr Dyer said yesterday the
disposal programme would be
considerably accelerated. The
group plans to get out of the
spinning business. It would
review its US operations.

Increase of domestic savings rate and of real estate investment credit.

Increased demand for asset management and fiscal and legal engineering services.

Increase in money and capital market activities following operation of new trading room.

Increase in the bank's activities as administrator of securities, investment funds and

other financial products

Consolidated Highlights (in millions of USD)
1994 1995

Total assets 26^84 30.157

Amount due to customers 18.341 20,054

Claims on customers 4.3SS 4,568

Claims on credit institutions 13,191
' 14,722

.Securities portfolio. 2,705 .3318
Own funds™ . •

' 1,289

PrditfaF tha financial year' " 92- .102

Dhratead-per sharofirr USQP. •

'

v . ;
‘

'. ."40

1995 % change 94/95

16,564 30,157 +13 4%
8.3A1 20.054 +93%
4,368 4,568 + 4.1%

3,191 14.722 + 11.6%

2,705 .3.518 +412%
' 1,289 . + .3.4%

" 92' .102 +!T.0%
! -3*; .* 40 .+ m:o%

.
Petals* 4h* 3fc1JL18£S

: tUSO.

=
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Banque Gen£rale du Luxembourg
EL.C. Luxembourg B MSI

Banque GEnIiaE! du Luxembourg S.A., SO, avenue j.F. Kennedy. L-2951 Luxembourg. Tie : {353) « 42-i

Banque GEnErale du Luxembourg (Suuse) S.A., Renxvic 57. CH-802J Zurich. Tel.; (41) t-;£5 t>7 t>7
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
market report

Copper prices plunge to

two-year lows at LME
By Kenneth Gooding,
toning Correspondent

A Chinese puzzle, option
related selting and a wave of

bearish sentiment combined
yesterday to send COPPER
prices plunging to their lowest
levels for two years on the
London Metal Exchange.
Most other t.me metals fell

in sympathy, with only LEAD
and ZINC remaining relatively

stable. ALUMINIUM dropped
briefly to a two-year low and
NICKEL also fell sharply; but
both rallied before the end of

trading.

"One or two big players - US
hedge funds - thought the cop-

per market was ripe for

shorting, ” said one analyst.

"So tbey went for the soft

underbelly. But there was no
bloodbath."

He said the sharp fall in cop-

per’s price sent some option
traders running for cover npd

tbey joined in the selling.

Copper for delivery to three

months fell to US$21245 a tonne
in late trading last night, more
than 6 per cent below Tues-

day’s closing price and 17 per
cent below the 1996 peak,
reached early in May, of $2,715.

Some traders suggested the

price would continue down to

82.200 a tonne before it stead-

ied.

Mr Larry Kaplan, analyst at

the Flemings Global Mining
Group, pointed out that the
copper market was heading for

a substantial supply surplus in

the second half of this year.

Also, recent interruptions to

supply had been eliminated, so
the only factor preventing a
complete collapse in copper’s

price were rumours that China
was to buy substantial ton-

nages. "But the Chinese won’t
push up prices against them-
selves. They will come in from
time to time as bargain buy-

ers."

According to Mr Peter Hol-
lands, author of the Copper
Briefing Service newsletter,

the rumours suggested China
would impart 100,000 to 110,000

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS

tonnes of copper, partly to
build up its strategic stockpile.

So far, however, LME stocks

had not fallen in the way that

might be expected if China was
buying. "We truly don’t know
what to believe. If it does hap-
pen, prices could be in for

another rollercoaster ride. But
if over the next few weeks it

becomes clear that it will not
happen, prices will collapse.”

The difficulties analysts face

in trying to solve this Chinese
puzzle are outlined by Mr Ted
Arnold, metals specialist at the

Merrill Lynch financial ser-

vices group. "We concede that

the Chinese are once again a

wild card in the price equa-

tion,” he writes in Merrill’s

Commodity Market Trends. “If

they decide to buy for both cur-

rent consumption and their

strategic stockpile in the sec-

ond half of this year, they
should be able to buy at rather

lower prices than at present
All they have to do is to wait
and watch the surplus metal
start to build up in LME ware-

houses.

"On the other band, the Chi-
|

nese may simply decide to play
;

fun and games with the west-

ern market and hide their

hand completely. The Chinese
could, for example, remain
totally withdrawn from the
spot market as bnyers for

months and live off their stra-

tegic stockpile.

"Alternatively, they could
decide to sell part of their

stockpile to the west in the sec-

ond half while also aggres-

sively shorting the market.

This could drive prices down
sharply. Then the Chinese
could buy back all the metal
tbey wanted at much lower
prices than would otherwise he
the case, as well as making
money on their short selling;

"The variables are many and
the big Chinese trading houses

can be as opportunistic as they

like. Chinese metal purchases
and sales are no longer monol-
tthicahy controlled. There are

a number of medium to small-

sized players as well these

days. All this suggests that the

copper market is going to be
much more volatile and unpre-
dictable than we were previ-

ously expecting.”

• The London precious metals
complex bounced slightly in

the afternoon following an
overnight dive, but dealers
said further losses were possi-

ble, reports Renters.

"The trend is lower for now
across the board. But everyone
will be quite short right now.
so trade could be quite
choppy,” a dealer said.

PLATINUM was trading at

two-year lows and GOLD and
SILVER were at five-month

lows after chart-based long liq-

uidation took the complex sev-

eral notches lower in New
York overnight Platinum was
fixed at $392.75 a troy ounce,
down $6.75, while gold closed

$3.15 down, at $387.60 an ounce
and silver 16 cents down at

$5-20% an ounce.

India predicts tea prices will remain firm

Strong demand is expected to soak up record output, writes Kunal Bose

I
ndia, the world’s largest tea industry. However, the pro- ing more than 200m kg of tea.”

Kendra
producer of tea, expects dncers, who until the middle of MrAhuja does nottonk that _

rce s-cjetory As part of a new
that prices of the commod- 1995 thought that the produc- the "revival in production and the five lea

tion could be as low as 725m
kg. heaved a sigh of relief

I
ndia, the world’s largest

producer of tea, expects
that prices of the commod-

ity will remain firm through-

out the current year, in spite of

record production. Producers,
who took a beating at the auc-

tions last year, have so far this

season realised decent prices

for tea grown in all parts of he
country. Demand is particu-

larly strong for orthodox tea,

which is mostly exported.

According to Mr P.K. Sen,
chairman of J. Thomas

, the
world's largest tea broking
firm, "in spite of the unusually

high production in November
and December last year, the
current season did not open
with any significant stocks at

the auction centres. All previ-

ous season tea had been sold

out and we think the supply of

the commodity will remain
pretty tight till the year-end.

Unlike last year, the market
has moved in favour cf the sell-

ers. The producers will get a

good premium for quality tea”.

Last year's prices were a big
disappointment to the Indian

ing more than 20Gm kg of tea.”

Mr Abuja does not think that

the "revival in product:on and

export last year was a flash in

the pan". The Tea Board has,

‘The market has moved in favour of

the sellers. The producers will get a

good premium for quality tea.’

when the season ended with an
output of 754m kg, up from
744m inm
"More than the break-

through in production, what
gives ns comfort was the turn-

around in export in 1995,” com-
mented Mr S.S. Abuja, chair-

man of India's Tea Board. "We
fared very badly m 1994 when
our tea export amounted to
only 151m kg, the lowest since

1936. However, aided by a

strong revival in demand for

Indian tea in the Common-
wealth of Independent States,

our export last year rose to

nearly 165m kg.

"Till 1991, India was export-

therefore, fixed a production

target of 735m kg for the cur-

rent year. Industry officials do
not consider the target unreal-

istic. In every tea growing cen-

tre in the country, particularly

in Assam and West Bengal, the

average yield per hectare falls

far short of the productivity

level of the efficiently managed
gardens. For example, in

rang district of Assam, the best

garden has a productivity rate

of 2341 kg a hectare, against

an average yield of 2,OU kg.

The average productivity of
the gardens in the hills of Dar-

jeeling is only 532 kg a hectare,

while there are a few estates

growing nearly 1,150 kg.

According to Mr Tejendra
irhanna

,
commerce secretary,

tecaiup of the difficulty In get-

ing additional land for tea cul-

tivation "much of the increase

in production in future will

have to come by way of pro-

ductivity Improvement". The
federal government wants the

industry to raise the produc-

tion of tea to lbn kg by the

turn of the century. But as Mr
Abuja pointed out, the lbn kg

production target provided

only “48m kg to come from

new plantation.”

Mr Ahuja said that the Tea

Board had asked the industry

to chase an export target of

isnm kg in the current year.

The target looks achievable,

especially with Russia and

other CIS constituents buying

large quantities- Indian export-

ers will be facing strong com-

petition, however, from Sri

i .anita
,
-which has established

itself very well in CIS in the

past few years. While Sri

r-anfea is not too dependent on

any single market, the CIS

accounts for nearly 50 per cent

of India’s tea export.

As part of a new marketing

strategy, the five leading mem-

bers of FTA have formed a con-

sortium called Project India

Blend for selling value-added

packet tea, containing blends

of Assam orthodox, first in

Russia and then in other CIS

countries. Gelgate Trading of

the UK will be marketing lm
kg of Assam orthodox tea in

packets under Nargis brand

name in the current year.

Besides the CIS, which offers

volume, the Indian industry

should "concentrate on mar-

kets like the UK. Germany and

Japan, which pay good prices

for tea," according to Mr
Ahuja.
India surrendered the top

exporter's slot to Sri Lanka
some years ago, and Kenya's

exports overtook India's in

1993. "But more than export

volume, we are looking at price

realisation. After all. we have a

big domestic market for tea,

unlike Sri Lanka and Kenya,"

said Mr Ahuja.

Regulators sniffing around at US cheese exchange
Laurie Morse reports on an investigation into possible price manipulation on a little-known market

T here is the smell of a rat st the only indications of bids and offers, ports: “We began to see some bizarre says. (Kraft maintains it did not Unk was hardly recognised l

National Cheese Exchange in which are posted by baud mi a black- trading patterns at the NCE,” says Mr manipulate prices and says it found CETC> much less by the exa

Green Bay Wisconsin, where board. Sessions rarely last longer Willard Mueller, an Agricultural willing buyers for its offerings in nor- where Mr Richard GouldT here is the smell of a rat at the

National Cheese Exchange in

Green Bay Wisconsin, where
Federal regulators and State authori-

ties are investigating possible price

manipulation in the market that is

used to price nearly $18bn in bulk
cheese sales each year.

The tittle-known exchange has been
operating a cash, or "spot” cheese
market for nearly a century. Until
recently it was mostly a residual mar-
ket, a sideshow to the government
dairy price supports that dictated
milk and cheese prices. As the gov-

ernment exits the dairy support busi-

ness, however, the exchange has
become a much bigger cheese, and its

relatively secret and unregulated
operations have drawn the attention

of government investigators.

A handful of exchange members
meet once a week, on Friday morning,

to set prices for 40,0001b loads of Ched-

dar cheese. Often there are no trades,

only indications of bids and offers,

which are posted by hand on a black-

board. Sessions rarely last longer
thpn a half hOUT.
Although i

pcnnqeqnpntial amounts
of cheese are traded there, the market
indications posted at the National
Cheese Exchange provide the basis

for prices paid to bulk cheese produc-

ers nationwide, and indirectly for
milk pricing for most of the nation’s

dairy farmers.

Only a handful of companies trade

at the exchange and for the past

decade sales there have been domi-
nated by consumer cheese marketing

giants, particularly the Philip Morris
Company1

Kraft Foods subsidiary.

These retailers have a special interest

in bulk cheese pricing, and had tradi-

tionally been buyers at the exchange.

In the late 1980s, However, as the

government's influence over dairy
markets started to wane and market
prices rose above government sup-

ports: “We began to see some bizarre

trading patterns at the NCE.” says Mr
Willard Mueller, an Agricultural

Economist at the University of Wis-
consin. Traditional buyers, particu-

larly Kraft, became heavy sellers as

the cheese market was liberalised.

Shortly afterwards bulk cheese pro-

ducers, traditionally the exchange’s
sellers, tamed buyers, presumably in

an attempt to prop up national prices

for their products, Mr Mueller sug-
gests. His Food Systems Research
Group, which specialises in studies of

foiled markets, was commissioned to

sniff out problems at the cheese
exchange by a Wisconsin state con-

sumer protection agency and has just

completed its four-year inquiry. Its

conclusion is that Kraft, which
accounted for 74 per cent of the sales

on the exchange from 1988 to 1993, not

only had the motivation and capacity

for mnnpnmng prices at the exchange,

"but occasionally did so”, Mr Mueller

says. (Kraft maintains it did not

manipulate prices and says it found
willing buyers for its offerings in nor-

mal trading at the exchange).

The study concludes that US dairy

producers have lost about $lbn
because of the alleged manipulation.

The University of Wisconsin find-

ings have sparked a minor furor In

Washington, where the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture is looking at

cheese trading as it tries to nudge the

dairy industry further along the road

to market pricing, and where the

Commodity Futures Trading Commis-
sion is belatedly recognising its indi-

rect responsibility to supervise the

National Cheese Exchange.

The CETC became the exchange's

only direct regulator three years ago
after New York's Coffee, Sugar and
Cocoa Exchange launched a bulk
cheese futures contract The agency
has powers to supervise cash markets
that underly futures contracts. This

link was hardly recognised by the

CETC, much leas by the exchange,

where Mr Richard Gould, the

National Cheese Exchange President,

has said he did not learn the CFTC
was his regulator until he attended a

congressional hearing on market
manipulation in Washington last

month. At that hearing acting CFTC
chairman Mr John Tull told legisla-

tors that the CFTC was working with

the Justice Department and the Fed-

eral Trade Commission to investigate

market manipulation at the exchange.

The government has tried to get its

teeth into cheese market complaints

in the past, but has never been able to

prove prices had been manipulated.

The real solution to the problems at

the NCE, researchers say, is to

broaden the number of traders and

improve market depth, or liquidity.

This mightbe accomplished by listing

the market on computer, something
the exchange is considering.

Precious Metals continued
GPU) COMBSXpOO Ttoy teu S/lroy ml.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ par torn*)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/torwe)
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Previous dose 3SMO-390.BO
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Aug 2362 -09 237.6 2365 4,101 12051

Sap 233.7 -VI 2306 2330 1.777 8091
OH 2283 -1.4 2365 2280 1047 4,100

Dae 227.4 -10 229.7 2270 4040 21,997

JM 2270 -1.7 2300 2270 \3 2065
TMM 20,795 90046

POTATOES LCE CEAonna)

Boa 0SO +20 - - - -
Har 110.0 _____
Apr 1380 +40 138L9 1310 119 1.161

Hnr 150.0 +50 - - - 3

Jm 1620 _____
Total n ra

FRHGHT (SFFBQ LCE (SlO/indax point)

COCOA CSCE DO tames; S/tonnes) UVE HOGSCME (40500ta centartbp)

JM 1347 +5 1356 1340 5,176 20830 Jm 68350 +0200 63X00 62725 3.702 7,560

Mp 1304 +3 1375 1360 1,516 20465 JM 50J75 +00B 58600 58675 3J22 8054
Deo 1366 -1 1395 1388 368 17,051 At* 55875 +0250 58050 55550 3073 7,717

Mm 1403 -2 1415 7403 233 13047 oet 50500 +0050 50750 50225 732 5J11
*? 1416 -2 1418 1410 46 6597 DK 51300 +0175 53800 S205O 605 8831
JM 1433 +5 1435 1435 26 0673 Fob 73JW) +0025 74.150 71650 125 1,299

Total 7)908 agjOM TMM 11*43 37*13

M COCOA OCCp) (SORVtonna) PORK BELLIES CME (4O.OOO0JS; cerrtn/HM)

Jm 4 Pika Pm. day JM 63.775 +JLOOQ 8X775 80275 1*06 5230
oter — 103191 1044JB Aog 61X50 +2J100 81X50 60000 670 W92

Fob 77225 +2000 77225 70600 88 539

COffTEE LCE S/tonrrt Mac 77£25 +1.TO 77025 3 46
Hay 78750 +1JOO 78750 78750 1 47

Jal 1757 +10 1705 1750 1,284 10021 Total 2*00
1730 +14 1742 1725 903 7,713

Hoe 1726 +15 1731 1710 197 3X78
JM 1702 +16 1704 1608 1« 1.761

Mar 1673 +14 - - - 1JQZ7 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
te
ratal

1655 +25 1063 1863

b
n

B
i

mrflce price * tonne — Gate— Puts

CROSSWORD
No.9,087 Set by GRIFFIN

COFTBs ,C C3CE (37,6000.8; ConWtoe)

JM 113JO +045 11400 113.40 5048 13.478

Sap 113.10 +665 11690 11275 2.756 0341
Dae 111.45 +073 112-70 11135 1067 3.737

Mar 11650 +025 11090 11050 74 1044
May HOBO +075 11080 11080 4 323

1MM 9709 20998

COFFEE QCO) (US cantfl/pound)

JM 4 Pm. day
Camp (My 102.43 10269
15 day mage 10783 10858

WHITE SUGAR LCE jSVoraw)

Aug 3761 -08 3760 3748 1/09 10836
Oct 3405 -04 3403 3396 145 0566
Dae 3314 - 331.1 3306 46 4806
Mar 327.8 - 327.7 3298 68 3841
May 3269 -02 3Z7.2 3205 30 1876
Aaq 3264 +18 3266 3262 20 811
Total 1740 2733

SUGAR If CSCE piaOOOlbB; cantata}

JM 113 -007 11.41 11315937 55893
Oct 1075 - 1078 1067 8842 30342
Mar 1059 -081 1061 1094 330 30585
May 1053 -081 WL54 10X9 1 846 0850
JM 1046 -061 10X7 1045 672 8.755

Oet 10.40 -081 10X2 10.42 290 3811
W0 29jB3514SX08

COTTON NYCE (50000**;; canttcTbs)

M BOX -004 81.70 80.15 9892 21818
Oet 7615 -0X0 7985 7880 963 5JM8
Dec 7660 +6.09 78.70 7625 4819 28X11v 79.47 +067 7966 7935 122 5617
May 80.13 +0.10 8000 7989 144 £182
JM 8080 +003 8050 8050 79 863

ALUMINIUM
(09.7*) LME Jut Sep JH Sep
1450 75 125 8 25
1500 40 92 20 41
1550 17 64 47 S3

COPPER
[Grade A) LME Jul Sep J4 Sip
2150. 155 132 20 63
2200 115 105 30 105
2230 95 83 47 131

COFFEE LCE Jui Sap Jul Sap
1390 457 448 - 12
1350 407 404 - 18
1400 357 382 - 26

COCOA LCE Jui Sep Jul Sap
875 181 187 - 3
000 155 148 - 5
925 131 126 -8

BRENT CRUDE IPE
Jul Aug Jul Aug

1800 23 • 14
1850 20 - 38 -

1000 7 12 105 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
a CRUDE Oft- F08 (par barrel) +qr-

OutMl 31B.0B-&88X -0.195
Brara Blend (dated) $1868-860 -0.18
Brtrtt Blend (Uy) *1765-7 .BT -OiS
W.TJ. S10.7D-9.72x -0X4

OS. PRODUCTS NWEprompt dafiuary CIF (tome)

FVamfcjm Gasotine

Gas OH
Heavy Fuel 01
Naphtha

$201-205

*162-164

TJie Identity of li across will become evident from several other
clues

Jm 1265 -5 1300 1265 7 598 Total 14JB37 95JM0
JM
Aog

1334

1233

-16
-25

1240

1240

1230
1240

22

1

0064
75

ORANGE JUICE NYCE 0000008; cantaXta}

Od 1335 -17 1350 1335 9 1,358 JM 122JQ +005 12430 121 A) 310 10,240

Jn 1345 -13 1345 1345 4 130 *ra 12030 +006 121.90 11085 135 4A79

to 1350 -17 _ _ _ 03 Dav 177.03 -005 11825 11875 0 1.637

TtoM R Jon 11800 -000 11000 115-00 54 3,831

am Pie» Mar 11850 -055 11700 717JO 12 2B5

BH 13SS 1331 May 11000 -075 11875 11875 S 153

Total B2B 21JQ9

Spot

3 mOrth*

6 months
T year

Gold Coins

Krugerrand

Mapta Leaf

New Sovereign

prtroy oz.

336.70WX
345.70

354.75

S P*e
306-389

39830-400.80
395-399

US ds equlv.

520.SQ

52635
533.45

547.05

UNLEADED GASOLINE
H1MPH42.DOOUSga»;cAEoam

Lftact Day** Opra
prtoa ebtage Otfi law Vol tat

JM 69J0 -1.19 01.10 3110 14.625 26,428

Abb 58X0 -1.12 sago 5830 6.158 «8S9
Sap 57.30 -OJBC 57.90 57.10 1,068 8274
Ocl 5580 -082 55.10 5490 72 1570
Ho* 53.70 -0.S7 53.70 53.70 157 1.173

D« 5250 -057 5350 5250 154 1.120

TBM 22JM0 iPfF°

FUTURES DATA
AB futures (tea auppflad by CMS.

Nuts and Seeds
Prtcee tarn tankko Group; US* a Wine, ta-
niai pstacNas 28/30 raw On shell) itttirefy

opened (round); 1995 trap 3500 CFR/FOT
MEP. steady, 1B95 crop expected a 100X00
tonnes. US almonds feheied). tight avaaatoMy
lor 1995 crop; New crop 27/30 standard a
5.eo FAS CaWoirm, Septa i few/OBoBer ship-
ment, steadier. US walnuts LHP 209*. prompt
8,100 FAS CaDfomia, easy, hufcn cashews
raw. 1906 crop, W-320, 6.300 spot Europe -

up sightly 1896 crop iron origin at 6,050 CFR
bids for second half erf 1098. Turkish hezdnut
hamefa. 13/15 standard is, 1906 crop, 3,060
FOB MEP: new crap at 3.0S0 FOB MEP -
steady But nervous. TurMgh eprioota No. 4,
1396 crop tnonsaeing deify. No. 1 sold out
Chkw» pine nut kernels; up fran 8000 to
0000, supplies very Smited. braeti sunflower

seed - ne« crop Bn*m- estimate m 1 0OO CFR.

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Vdlume data shown tor

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CBT,
NYCe CME. CSCE ana IPE Crude CH are one
day in arrears. Volume £ Open Interest totals

INDICES
REUTERS (Sosa: 1B/9/31a10C|

Jon 5 Am 4 month ego year ago
20950 2Q9&4 2129.3 2301.1

CRB Futuraa (Baae: 1P67-1Q0]

Jm 4 Jua 3 month ego year ago
251.74 N/A WA

Q8CI Spot (Bane: 1970=100)

Jun 4 Jun 3 month aga year ago
20109 203.52 N/A Nfk

Naphtha *174-179
Jai turn $198-187 -4

00901 *163-188 -2
NATURAL GAS (Pance/tharm)

Batton (Jun) 12.50-1300
Ratfntaun ArguL ret UgnOtan (0170 359 8782
ongB

GMd (per troy 04$ $36700 -3.15
Surer (per troy ad* SBOSOe -16.0
Plattoum (per troy cc.) $392,75 -8.76
Palatfltim (per troy cej *127.75 -2.45

Copper 134JJc
Lead (US proej 45.00c
Tin {Kuala Lumpur) 15.48r +0.05
Tm (New YwlO 286-50 -3,00

Cattle Qhre weigM] 9980p
Sheep pvo weight) i4&S7p
Rga (five welght)T T1S29p
Lm. day sugar (raw) $287.1 -12
Lon, day sugar (ww) *394.5 -2.4

Bariey (Eng. teed) Unq
Mab» (US N03 Yeflow) Urtq

Wheat (US Dark North) unq
Ruttoer (Jun)f I02,75p
Rut*ar(Jul)f 102.7^7
Ruptxr (KLRSSNOI) 374D0m -3£
Coconut CM (Phi)S Bison +10.0
Patoi 08 {MalayJ§ $5100 +2.5
Copra (Ph«S *821.0
Soyabeans (US) 21&Qz +00
Cotton OutJook*A’ index 84S0c
Wbottcps (B4a Super) 42Bp

00'm,,a8ete. P penwffyj, a oantate
pantafl®. * JuL v Mgtfjon. w JuV

¥ LMen PW*lraL 5 C3F Ftnnnwn. 4 Brfbi rrertoB

te. Ownga onwufc. ISiaed on 44* tiMO <t Mgs add.

ACROSS
1. 4 Book by 11 la racy, also one

I worked on (WO
8 Impersonating an 'Alio 'ADo

girl, weep (7)
9 Undress bodies scattered
round river (7)

11 ?(3,7)
12 Memorandum returned by

ll’s teacher (41
13 Immature insect found In cir-

cular vase (5)
14. 21 across By 11 book suit

(free, or Vera will go madf)
(8,3.7)

16 TSke burden from one French
theologian during auction (8)

18 Thanks salesman for return-
ing lighter (5)

‘M Still Cambridge water, about
a pound (4)

21 See 14

23 Use lint when removing tool
09

24, 26 I lent David Lee another
book by 11 (42$J)

26 Film from here, with love.
ll’s hero (6)

26 See 24

DOWN
1 Tea at home in Ware (5)
2 Hesitate to say H after body

gets harder! (Ti

3 Tender sound made by nanny
(9)

5 To be paid nothing to Qy (5)

6 Say you will salute a top offi-

cer outside (5,2)

7 Bored emir unlikely to add
fictitious details (9)

10 Former county centres bear-
ing a cross (9)

13 ll’s middle name could bo
ancestral (9)

15 11. for example, is last one to

get permit (9)

17 To have left in 14 across with-
out Princess is nuts! f7)

19 Nurse follows padre, having
no time to make believe (7)

21 Excuse first-class politician
accepted (5)

22 ll's Bond was one winner he
didn’t pick!

Solution 9,086

aasesHsas
d a a a ei e gBQaDGG GOOBHaBQ Q Q SI Q EaaanBCj hgsgjbqaaaaniHQQ
n r,

SgOGEEJEOEGonanaaoB
gaaatiQoaHa
Q £LH Q a a q
IHGKD00 QtaoaHnQQ0 3 G a Q G DanasHD anaanEGon 0 Q b a s q
aBaoiiaQ nGnifmnnn
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(•(•People say that we
live in the past. Well yes

*)

we have been providing

for thefuture by

for 200 years .
^^

M any things have been said about us. No doubt we asked for

it. We've been doing the same job for 200 years: managing

investments. And this longstanding experience has always been

our pledge for the future. Can this reasonably be held against us?

|§11§| j
3H 1 Iplli §jp^ [

P&t?
j

Genevas Private Bankers
LIBERTY INDEPENDENCE • RESPONSIBILITY

BORDIER & Cie - DARIER HENTSCH & Cie

(1844) (1796)

In Geneva:

LOMBARD ODIER & Cie • M1RABAUD & Cie - PICTET & Cie

(1798) (1819) (1805)

«The Groupement des Banquiers Privfe Genevois isnot regulated in theUnited Kingdomand doesnot amductanyinvestmentbusiness in theUnited Kingdom. The protectionafforded to investors under theUK regulatorysystem would not apply

and compensationunder theInvestors
Compensation Scheme would not be available. This advertisement has beatapproved by Lombard Odier PrivateAsset Management Limited and Pictet Asset ManagementUK Limited,regulated by IMRO.

\
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries flat ahead of employment data
By Usa Bransten in New York,
and Banter tekandar and Phlfip

Coggan fa London

US Treasury prices were
mostly flat in early trading
yesterday as investors held
their positions and waited for

Friday's release of May jobs
figures.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was off & at
87Vi to yield 6.999 per cent The
two-year note was unchanged
at 99g, yielding 6.237 per cent
The September 30-year Trea-
sury bond future added &
to 107ft.
The yield curve between the

two-year note and the long
bond steepened by another
basis point to 76 basis points.

Currency trading did little

yesterday to provide direction

to the bond market as the dol-

lar posted small gains against

the Japanese yen and the
D-Mark. In early trading, the

US currency was changing
hands for Y10S.81 and
DM1.5307 against Y108.75 and
DM1.306 late on Tuesday.

Bonds did get some relief

from foiling commodity prices.

The closely watched Knight
Ridder/Commodity Research

Bureau index fell 1.17 to 248.88.

In each of the past three
months the band market was
jolted by stronger-than-expec-

ted employment figures, so
traders were anxiously await-

ing tomorrow's figures. Recent

economic data have been
mixed, leaving Wall Street

economists divided about
whether the Federal Reserve
might raise interest rates in
July.

One possible structure which
has been mentioned by inves-

tors is for all the inflation

proofing to be paid in the form
of income every year, rather

than have the capital value of

the bond increase in line with
the index, if such a bond had a
face value of $1,000 and a real

yield of 3 per cent, then in a
year with 4 per cent inflation,

it would pay $70 in income.

losing 0.19 at 98.IS. Liffe’s Sep-
tember bund future settled at

95.51, down 0.20. News that

German GDP had contracted
(L5 per cent in the first quarter,

in line with expectations, had
little effect an prices.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Hie US Treasury could issue

index-linked bonds as soon as

this year, according to Ms
Darcy Bradbury, assistant sec-

retary (financial markets'), who
is in London on a roadshow to

talk to institutional investors

about the new securities.

Plans to issue the bonds
were announced by Mr Robert

Rubin, US Treasury secretary,

last month. But the Treasury
has yet to establish the matu-
rity or structure of the bonds,
or decide on which inflation

index will be used; it is talking

to investors in the US, Europe
and Japan to seek their views.

Bis Bradbury said the timing'

of the first bond issue would
depend on whether there was
unanimity on the favoured
structure among investors. A
more varied response would
mean that the Treasury would
need more time to work out
the optimal structure.

French bonds underper-
formed the German market
Matifs June notional fixture

closed at 123.26, down 0.16. In
the cash market, the 7Vi per
cent OAT due 2006 closed at

105.16, down 0.26, its yield
spread over the 10-year bund
widening by 1 basis point to 2.

Analysts are optimistic about
the government's tax reform
plans but warn not to expect
immediate effaces on the finan-

cial markets. The parliamen-
tary debate will start at the
end of the summer

Among Europe's high yield-

ing markets, only Sweden
ended the session marginally

higher, the 10-year benchmark
bond dosing at 85^9, up 0.06.

Italian bonds dosed with lim-

ited losses. LifTe's September
BTP fixture settled at 115.29.

down 0^7. while in the cash

market the 10-year BTP lost %
at 100%. The Italian 10-year

yield spread over bunds
remained stable at 312 basis

points. Spanish bonds also

showed a poor performance.
The June bono future closed at

38-58, down 0.41.

European markets fell yes-

terday in a quiet session domi-
nated by the rolling of June
fixtures contracts into Septem-
ber maturities.

German bonds ended lower,

the 10-year benchmark bund

B UK gilts ended slightly
lower in moderate volumes.
Liffe’s September long gilt

future settled at 106ft, down ft.

In the cash market, the 7% per
cent gilt due 2006 closed at
96%, down ft, its yield spread
over bunds widening slightly

to 171 basis points.

Most analysts remain bear-

ish on Japanese bonds. In this

environment Mr Peter Wilson,

Yen strategist at Tokyo Mitsu-

bishi in London, is viewed by
some as a contrarian when he
refutes what be calls the
“usual bear arguments". Con-
cerning fears of over-supply of

bands, Mr Wilson's forecast of

Yl5,3Q0bn of net issuance in

the currant fiscal year is well

below last year’s aninimt pm)

the peak reached in 1994. Mr
‘Wilson also disputes the wide-
ly-held belief that the rising

equity market is attracting

investors away from bonds. He
believes recent equity pur-

chases were mainly under-
taken by foreign investors,

while “domestic institutional

investors are more likely to be

taking profits on shares to

invest more in bonds”. Mr Wil-

son is also sceptical on
rumours of imminent mone-
tary policy tightening.
Although some analysts expect

the Bank of Japan to start rais-

ing interest rates soon after

tomorrow’s release of the Tan-

fcan report, Mr Wilson insisted

that these expectations, mea-
sured by the implied rates on
futures contracts, have
declined recently. “Economic
recovery will be slower than
expected”, he said.

Mr Wilson expects the JGB
yield curve to continue steep-

ening in tbe coming weeks,

with the yield on the number
135 JGB due 2Q0Q foiling about
20 basis points. Liffe's Septem-
ber JGB future settled at

119.32, up 0.46. The benchmark
10-year JGB, number 182,

closed at 99n, up 0.28, to yield

3.11 per cent

Hammerson issue,

approved by ABI

..SM

cut#

By Antonio Sharp®

Sterling offering from Toyota

A £l0Gm convertible bond

offering launched yesterday

by Hammerson, the UK prop-

erty company, appeared to

show that the resolve among
UK shareholders to defend

their pre-emption rights was

softening.

Hammerson 's transaction

comes at a time when pre-emp-

tion rights are under attack, in

particular from the banking

community, because they

increase the cost to UK compa-

nies of raising equity financing

and prevent them from
expanding their investor base.

UK companies must offer

any equity or equity-related

securities to its Shareholders

first, but they are allowed to

issue up to 5 per cent of issued

share capital in the form of

shares, or equity-related securi-

ties - such as convertible

bonds - without preemption.

In the «*«*> of an acquisition,

companies finance it with

shares or equity-related securi-

ties amminting to not more
io per cent of issued

share capital, also without

preemption. .
-

Hammerson's convertible,

which relates to 8 or 9 per cent,

of its issued share capital, was

approved by the Association of

British Insurers - which

ensures that pre-emption

rights are not violated -

because the company said the

proceeds would help finance its

recent buying spree. Hammer-
son’s main shareholders -

Standard Life. PDFM and Her-

mes - are said to have followed

suit, albeit grudgingly.

Some bankers said they were

surprised that tbe three insti-

tutions did not put up a fight

because in their view the pro-

ceeds were not funding a spe-

cific acquisition but were more

likely to re-finance debt taken

out to finance past acquisi-

tions. “This offering is another

chink in the disbandment of

UK pre-emption rights," said

one banker.

But Hammerson said there

were sound commercial rea-

sons for tbe offering and that it

did not violate its sharehold-

ers' preemption rights.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner Middebnam

Activity in the eurobond
market slowed yesterday ahead
of today's Corpus Christi holi-

day in Germany and tomor-
row’s release of US employ-
ment data and Japan’s
quarterly Tankan report.

However, the sterling sector

saw mare supply following the
strong reception recent euro-

sterling issues have seen. “Tbe
market's got a very positive

tone to it - we've been seeing
demand flows continue to take
recent issues down very
quickly.” said a dealer with a

UK bank.
This encouraged Toyota

Motor Credit Corp to issue

£150m of three-year bonds
priced to yield 10 basis points

over gilts. While some traders

deemed that spread to be tight,

lead manager BZW said it com-

pared well with other outstand-
ing deals. Moreover, Toyota's

rarity value in tbe sterling sec-

tor, which it last tapped in

1988, was likely to lend the

issue support, he said. The
spread remained unchanged,
and BZW reported strong

Swiss retail demand.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

In dollars, General Electric

Capital Corp issued $200m of

two-year bonds priced tightly

to yield 5 basis points less than

US Treasuries. Tbe spread wid-

ened to trade flat to Trea-
suries. but lead manager UBS
was confident that the bonds

would get placed among Swiss

retail investors, with the

spread set to tighten back.
Norway's Christiania Bank

issued $15Qm of subordinated

floating-rate step-up bonds call-

able after seven years. Lead
manager SBC Warburg said it

had substantial lead orders out
of Asia, where most of the deal

was placed. Many international

investors remain reluctant to

buy long-dated fixed-rate dollar

securities, preferring to hold
defensive floating-rate paper, a
dealer said.

The eurolira sector saw its

first-ever callable step-up bcmd,

L260bn for Dresdner Bank,
which saw such demand that it

was increased from its initial

L200bn issue size. JJE*. Morgan,
joint bookrunner with BNL
and BQ, said.

Borrower
US DOLLARS
PWttan Series 1996-1Wt
Cte Ftnanddra de Ciqbjt
GECCW
Christiania Banfcfc#
Abbey Nan Treasury Sendees

Amount Coupon Pries

m. %
Spread Book-runner
bp

99J365R JunZXG 0L20R - Sarw/a HomaHml
99_E£R Dec 1986 0.1 SR -SCMh-W) UBS
99.7B4R Jon 2008 QA5B - SBC Warburg
B&6SR Jut 2000 022SR +?!MtBtt%-90)Kra<»a«nnic Inti Group

6.12S 99.680 Dec 1986 0.1 SR
(el] 99.754R Jun 2008 (L45R
(d) S&60R Jul 2000 022SF

Panamanian Brady
bonds perform strongly

D-MARKS
CCDQfrtt

YEN
Spmtab*

100 (el) 100.11 Apr 2000 020 OG BadWMwrtt lynch Bank

By Richard Lapper,

Capital Markets Editor

I3bn 2.60 10020 Jun 2001 025 Tckyo-mSBubfeH Bank

STERLING
Toyota Motor Greta CorpM
Hamreereonffig

FRENCH FRANCS
Saint Gotten Nederland

150 725 89314ft Dec 1999 0.1875R +10(6Wr93) Barclays da 2ot*e Wedd
100 X50# 100.00 Jun 2006 250 Goldman SechaM
2bn 5.625 99522R Jul 2001 027SR +210 CNCA/JP Morgan

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Gonfinanca Luxembourg 10250 Jul 2006 250 Banqua QAnAraJe du Lux

ITALIAN URE
Dteodner Bank(h) 2S0bn ffil) 101.675 Jul 2001 1.875 BCVBNL/JP Morgan

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
BMW Australia Hnreoa 10Q SLOT 101S5 Jul 2001 2JQ0 Deutsche Morgan GrarieH

Final terms, nort-ctiabia irtcas mated. Yield spread (over relevant govt bond) at lauieh supplied by lead manager, t Floating-rate not*.

§CanvnrtHo. rrUnAsted. (Semi-annual coupon. R: fixed re-offer price Haas shown at rs-oftar level, a) Legal maturity; 15/8/07. al)

Priced taten i-mth Lbcr +17-I8bp am. b) Oafiatoie bum Jim 2000 ai par. bl) 3-crth Liber +i2V5bp. <4 Caflabto from June 2003 at

pm. cl) 3-mth Ubor +37ttbp to June 2003. then +112Uhp. d) 5% to 17/7/98. then 814%. e) Fungibte with DM2S0m. Caflafate In Apr
1998 at par. el) 3-mth Ubor +iObp. t) Conv price: 435£p- CaReble altar 5 yra at par. 15% cleanup caL g) 5%% to 1 0/7/01. Then 7%
to 10/7/03 red then 9%. ID Callable an 3/7/98 at par. hi] B%% to 3/7/98, than 9.20%. 9 Over interpolated yield, a) Short 1st coupon.

Progress on debt rescheduling

agreements helped the bonds
and secondary market debt of

Panama, Russia and Peru per-

form strongly last month,
according to the J.P. Morgan
Emerging Markets Bond Index

Monitor (EMBD.
The total return delivered by

Panamanian Brady bonds -

trading on a "when issued”

basis - increased by 12.1 per
cent Russian and Peruvian
secondary market loans gener-

ated total returns of 7.4 per
cent and 5A per cent, respec-

tively, against a rise for the

index of 1.73 per cent. Bulgar-

ian Brady bonds also outper-

formed. rising by 5.4 per cent,

largely as a result of indica-

tions that the country will be

able to secure a package of

international loans from the

multilateral Institutions.

Mexican Brady bonds were

the worst performers, foiling 1

per cent But the report said

"completion of Mexico's SO-

year eurobond swap, along
with speculation over the like-

lihood of similar deals for

other Brady countries, lent a

positive tone to the market”,

The EMBT index has gained

31.3 per cent in the last 12

months.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Day's Woek Month

Coupon Date Price chrega YMd ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEj OMgSOjMQ points qt 108%

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada *

Denmark
Franca

10.000 02/06
a 125 02/06

7XC0 05108
area 12/05

Germany Bund
ketand
Italy

Japai Ni

Notharionds

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UKGffls

US Treasury*

8.000 03/08
STAN 5.750 03/01
OAT 7.250 04/06

id 8250 04/06
ROOO 08/36
9.500 02/08

N0 140 6.600 06/01

No 182 3000 09/05

1000 01/08
11.875 Q2/05
aaoo 04/OS

a000 02/05

aooa 12/00

7.500 12/06

9.000 1008
' 6.875 05/08

6000 02/28

Gael) 7.500 04/05ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/05

London dateg. Tkm Ytafc ndd-dMr

t Gnm fnckjdng "Mhoktng on at 125 par i

Mck US. UK* SAxta. otfws *i team*

106.7160
97.7700
101.9500
107.3000

0.0000
100.7500

105.1600
96.1600

101.6500
100.7500

1200609
99.1725

972200
1108200
972000
85.5658
102-08
98-04

106-16
100-04
87-15

1033000

-0.340 097 832 070
-0.030 044 040 834
-0.120 6.72 088 638
-0.160 7.86 735 739

- 030 738 7.19
-0.120 538 5.48 548
-0250 632 044 038
-0.190 050 042 633
-0400 7.75 7.57 745
-0120 938f 928 938
+0289 2.17 230 230
+0285 3.12 3.19 345
-0.180 838 030 827
-0380 9.02 083 084
-0440 922 9.02 9.05
+0057 840 839 016
-2/32 740 7.38 732
-3/32 805 008 737
-3/32 015 018 007
-5/32 688 8.67 8.33
-8/32 7.01 088 079

-0.140 808 087 072
YMds: Local natalmtal

by narmJdona)
Sotrae MII5 Wwnrtfans/

Strike

Price JU Aug
CALLS -

Sep Doc JU Aug
PUTS

Sap Doc

9550 044 0.78 an on 043 h77 097 m
MOO 0^1 CL54 a73 0.76 0.70 in 132 2.15

BOBO 0.09 005 003 0.60 in 104 m 2A9

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Prica birfcea Wed Oay*s Tim Accra
UK Gits Jun 5 change % Jun 4 Mere

&L IIoL tOUL Call* 7473 PuM 16498. Previous day’s open taL, Cats 117134 Pun 123924

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOMJ (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Urn 200m lOOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open bit

Sep 11530 11529 -037 11531 11523 38751 5244

1

Dec 11439 -037 0 0

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) HJTURE8 OPTIONS QJFFQ UragQOm IQOTm of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Sep Dec Sep Doc

11500 130 238 131 237
11500 135 2.13 1.78 234
11800 133 132 234 323
Em. ml told. Cab 1057 Pm 1887. Pnwtoui dajrii open int. Cota 43317 Pm 34418

1 Up to 5 years (22)

2 5-15 years (IQ
3 Over 15 years (9)

4 erwJeernablos (6)

5 Al stocW |5B)

032 12129
-007 14436
-022 159.79

-037 18131
-037 14032

436 5 yra

534 15 yrs

5.85 20 yrs

012 Irradt

5.16

— Lour coupon yield— -- Medium coupon yield High coupon yield —
Jun 5 Jui 4 Yr, epo Jun 5 Jun 4 Yr. ago Jun 5 ten 4 Yr. -ago

7.50 7.49 7.50 734 733 732 734 7.83 7.57

822 820 7.83 823 021 7.83 031 829 7.97

829 828 733 02B 827 7.85 835 EL33 7 95
031 831 7.88

4— MMien 5% ~
Jrn 5 Jun 4 vr.

—-NiBstloa 10%——--
Jun 5 Jun 4 YT. ago

6 Up to 5 yaere(l)

7 Over 5 years {11)

8 Al stodo(l2)

19067 0.05 19837
18838 032 18004
18019 032 18015

4.43 Up to 5 yrs

131 Over 5 yrs

1.88

238 2.90 3.03

333 333 334
1.45 1.47 132
3.63 333 335

S3faft^ : j:

Amrege pum MdampUgn yidda are ilamn abom. Coccn Bend® Low. 0N-7KN: Medkjnc BHWKi Ugh: 1IH ml over, t Fbl ylMd. rid Vow to dm.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jjn 5 3ai 4 Jun 3 May 31 May 30 Yr ego High' LoT Jun 4 Jun 3 May 31 May 30 May 28

Govt Secs. (UK) 9230 8240 9232 9237 91.74 9530 9034 9139 Ott Edged Imgidns 792 77.1 81.0 993 125.4
Rwd Interest 11132 111.75 11135 111.80 11130 114.88 11523 110.74 *4iy average 923 91.7 933 04.9 93.6
** 1WB. Gemrnmm Seartfca tagh Mnoe conpfanore 177.* PWn/B). kw «18 10001/75)- Fhed Mmst high Mnce comrAanott I3ae7 (71/01/M. lew 50 53 i(IWJ1.'761. Bate lOOe Gmarnment Sccuwea
15/IOSe and Fhed riteeat 1028. SE aoMy kdkn nfeame 1074

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

PiwwraiB
Broker tee nta

.

FtdJundi

Friftnhakm

OM lUltl

.

ait Two nodi

.

7 Tbs# mord
5,1 Sb pdCi _

- Ore year

Ttaasivy BBs and Bond Yields

• Tan year

Threef
522 FInyaer
541 10-year

5.76 30-yew

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voL Open ht

Jm 9835 8838 -041 9837 9848 95305 54385
Sep 9834 9739 -038 9634 9732 2373 0910

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

625— 843— 6.62

8fi5

7M

Lfeted are the Beet I

MOTV3HAL.UK CULT FUTURES (UFFE)' 850.000 32nd» 01 100%

Open Sett price Change high Low EsL vd Open kit

Jun 106-16 108-10 -0-08 106-16 106-09 11705 40262
Sep 105-13 105-08 -036 105-17 106-08 30847 96890
LONG GOT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 64ths of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFr500.000

Strifes - CALLS - — PUTS —
Price JU sop Dec JU Aug Sep

105 0-51 1-17 1-35 1-53 0-33 on 1-17

106 0-22 0-53 1-05 1-27 1-04 1-35 1-51

107 0-07 0-31 0-44 1-06 1-53 2-13 2-28

Era. wL Ud, Cans sot Pm ZIO. Pranoua day's open mt, Cali 15768 Pm 19215

Open Sett prica Change High Low EsL voL Open int ECU BONO FUTURES (MATF) ECU 100,000

Jun 123.44 12326 -0.16 12X46 12X22 79,078 134557 Opon Sett price Change High Law Eat. wjL Open Int.

Sep 122-00 121.76 -0.16 122.00 121 .7B 13.745 47.039 Jun son 90.82 -0.10 9052 90.78 593 4,862
Dec 120.76 12052 -0.18 120.78 12050 1423 10,095 Srre 90.40 90.40 -0.10 90.40 9058 190 3538
LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price JU
— CALLS —

Aug Sep Jut

“ PUTS —
Aug Sep

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES |CBT) SI 00500 32nte of 100%

120
121

122
129
124

0.41

0.10

0.03

0.72

0.32

0.12

1.02

031

0.10

025
0.61

050
0.51

052

0.52

082
Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

108-04
107-17
106-31

Latest

108-07
107-20
107-02

Change

+0-04
+0-03
+0-02

Wflh

108-06
107-23
107-05

Low

107-28

107-

10

108-

27

Est Vd.

17525
211538

81

Open Int

137575
268.006
0,673

Est VOL nuro. Care 8601 Pm 10303 . PnMoua daria open tat. Core 84301 pm 95370 .

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFEJ* OM250.000 lOOths of 100%

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFF0 YlOOm lOOttra of 100%

Open Sett pnee Change High Low Eat vol Open btt.

9538 95.51 -020 95.69 95.47 110253 171076
94.65 94.B1 -0.1 B 94.72 94.62 196 900

Open Ctooe Chreige High Low EsL vok Open Hit

Jun 12043 12044 120.35 1065 0
Sep 118.78 11936 11925 2705 0
* UFFE lUiree aba taeded ai APT. AM Open Intarmt Dgs. are to pimtaua day.
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UK GILTS PRICES
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412 410 BBV
750 821 03£ -j.

IQig 04ti
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104U 95U
12SA 117*

may 83*i
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1131 W3V
104V B5V

bb4 aw

1.40 250 113 +J| 113A 71
118 470 178H +2 18J8S 17
336 175 174V +J, 17SA 16
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Janai Dw Bk £V 01 _
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3600 08
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

^B| Exchanges quiet as markets wait for key reports

Ilian Brady

Tform strong

By PhiHp Gawith

Foreign exchanges had a quiet
day yesterday with traders and
investors content to wait on
the sidelines ahead of the
release tomorrow of the May
payrolls report in the US. and
the May Tanka n survey in
Japan.
There was little price move-

ment, with doDar/D-Mark con-
fined to a narrow GO basis point
trading range in Europe. In the
absence of any substantive
issues to trade off. markets
were dominated by renewed
discussion of the extent to
which political or business
considerations might infiHg-iym

the dollar/yen rate.

The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DM1.5293 from
DM1.5318. Against the yen it

closed at Yi 08.845. from
Y109.025.

In Europe the main move-
ment came from the Spanish
peseta which continued its

recent retreat, closing at
Pta84.67 against the D-Mark

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

from Pta84.33. llxe Swedish
krona also slipped further, fin-

ishing at SKr4.396. from
$Kf1372.

Sterling's rally over the past
week paused to draw breath,
with the trade weighted index
finishing slightly lower at 86.4

from 8&5. Against the D-Mark
the pound dosed at DMJUJ67S,
from DMSL3741, while against
the dollar it finished at JL5482,
from $15499.

The discussion about the
dollar/yen rate has been
fuelled by comments from peo-

ple on the margins of power.
They include Mr Fred Bergs-
ten, the US economist with
dose ties to the Clinton admin-
istration, and Mr Paul Volcker,
former chairman of the US
Federal Reserve.

NS E Dm York

Jua 5 —Latest—- -Ra*. ebaa-
15475 1JS490

1 mth 15487 15583
3 mill 13455 15470
iir 15430 15447

Mr Volcker said on Tuesday
that the US would become con-

cerned if the dollar rose above
Y110, and might take steps to

check its advance. This view
gained support from the chief

economist of Ford motor corpo-

ration, Mr Martin Zirmiremmn
,

who said the strength of the
dollar would harm exports.
This view was followed by
news that Chrysler had made
representations to the White
House that if the dollar got too

strong, it would put the com-
pany at “quite a substantial
disadvantage.''

This itnp of reasoning was
disputed, however, by Mr
Eisuke Sakakibara. the Japa-
nese ministry of frntmr» offi-

cial, who said: “I think the peo-

ple who are in office now have
a slightly different idea." Ques-
tioned about a target zone for

the dollar, he said: “Neither
we, the United States nor Ger-
many have an idea of target
zone."

Mr Malcolm Barr, economist
at Chase, said It needed to be
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remembered that m”nh of the

discussion was being con-
ducted by people “on the
peripheries of officialdom". As
for the motor companies, “this

Is fairly predictable stuff. They
are at the forefront of the
bleeding hearts when the dol-

lar does rally”
Perhaps relevant is that

Ford's sales rose only 8 per
cent last month, from a year

previously, compared to a 17

per cent rise at Chrysler, and 7

per cent at GM.
Mr Barr said it was very dif-

ficult to argue that the US
authorities would be particu-

larly upset if the dollar went
through YUO. A 5-10 per cent
move either way should not
bother the two countries. He
said it was doubtful whether
holding the dollar below Ylio
was "a flame worth the candle
in the long term.” The main
caveat is that if the exchange
rate becomes an election issue,

political dynamics could
change attitudes.

Comments today from Mr
Heikensten, deputy governor of

the Swedish Riksbank,
suggested that it was unlikely

Sweden would make an effort

to rejoin the European
exchange rate mechanism
before the end of the year. He
stressed that the economy and
exchange rate would need to

be stable for some time before

EKM entry could be consid-

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Closing Change BJdtofler Day's mid One month Three months One year J.P Morgan
mU-poInt on day spread high low Rate MPA Rata MPA Rata MPA index

Earepe
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WORLQ iKTEREST RATES

ere<L Analysts said his obser-

vation that the krona was now
approaching its correct level

suggested that the central rate

might be around SKr-L3d when
it does join.

The crown retreated from a
40 month low against the
D-Mark following these com-
ments. and warnings from the

S&P credit rating agency that

high unemployment and stag-

nant growth might force it to

downgrade Swedish debt
Elsewhere in Europe the

$3.13bn rise in the Bank of

Spain's foreign exchange
reserves attracted some con-
tent The rise was interpreted

by some as confirmation that

the Spanish authorities have
been trying to reverse the rally

in the peseta.

OTHBf CURRENCIES
~
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
J«iB BFr DKr FFr DM K 1- n NKr E» Pta SKr SFr 2 c$ S Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 1078 16.49 4JJ64 2.007 4916 5442 2070 501.6 411.9 21X38 3X391 2X154 4247 3.180 346.1 2570
Denmark «DKr) 53-25 10 0779 2.5B1

'

1X169 2818 2J96 11X37 267.1 2193 11X39 2.126 1X394 2X315 1293 1842 1-369
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_
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Fund raising fears again overshadow equities

FT-Sfi-A An-Sbare fmtex

.1520

Equity shares traded

Txtxmv iff *diiroe (ot8Booj. E«txSna

Intm-mariW bus**®, and oveneas turnover

1,000 —

By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The widespread enthusiasm that
gripped London's equity market on
Tuesday afternoon reappeared
briefly yesterday but evaporated
only minutes after the market
opened.

At the end of a session that prom-
ised much, but eventually delivered

precious little, the ET-SE 100 index
displayed a disappointing 1.3 points

decline at 3,753.4. Sentiment was
worse In the market's second liners,

where the FT-SE Mid 250 index fell

sharply, closing 16.5 off at 4,4765.

Dealers ascribed the market’s dis-

appointing performance to persis-

tent worries about a potential sub-

stantial fond raising operation.

The market's leading candidates

to launch a big rights issue
included BBA - which confirmed
recent market rumours that it

intended bidding for Lucas, the
motor components group - and Pru-
dential. the insurance company.
The Pro has long been rumoured to

be considering the purchase of a big

building society, possibly financed

by a call or other means.
The Woolwich Building Society

and the Alliance & Leicester Build-

ing Society were both being put for-

ward as possible takeover targets

for the Pm, with dealers taking the

view that the purchase of either

would mean the Pro needing to

raise upwards of £lba
There was no disguising the dis-

appointment around trading desks

the market’s performance yes-

terday. Wall Street delivered a good

showing on Tuesday night, clim-

bing 41 points, and raising hopes
that its recent correction, prompted
by worries about growing Inflation-

ary pressures, had run its course.

And the market’s hunger for

more -bid action was satisfied by
news that BBA was looking to

launch a bid for Lucas, already in

the throes of merging with Varity,

of the US. There was more takeover

news: Blenheim, the exhibitions

company, said it had received an

approach from an unnamed suitor;

and an Increased offer for Adders’

duty-free shops from BAA was

almost instantly topped by Swissair.

A senior dealer at (me big Euro-

pean securities house said London
was still overshadowed by rights

issue worries as well as concerns

that Friday's US non-farm payroll

report might cause another bout of

unease across global markets.

“It is going to be difficult for Lon-

don to make any real progress until

the rumoured cash calls are out of

the way and the US report Is

known,” said one senior dealer at a
leading European securities boose.

Hints of fresh bid action kept the

composite insurers at the forefront

of the Footsie performance league.

A share buyback by PowerGen,
involving the purchase of some 36m
shares, saw some of the market*

s

big Institutions switching the pro-

ceeds into National Power.
The latest move by Offer, the elec-

tricity industry watchdog, propos-

ing a 3 to 5 per cent cut in prices

charged by the Scottish generators
upset Scottish Power and Scottish

Hydro. There are still suggestions

in the market, however, that a bid

from the US could be on the way for

Scottish Power, currently involved

in the battle for Southern Water.

Turnover in equities at 6pm was
8425m shares. Customer activity an
Tuesday was worth £X46bn.

%

.Apr".;:

paiipdffBiM'.
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FT Ordinary Index 2792-9 +0.7

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 16-80 16-85

FT-SE lOOFm Jun 3756.0 -3.5

10 yr G8t yield 8.08 8.03

Long gfWequtty yU ratio: 2.19 Z.19

Worst performing sectors
1 Paper Pckg & Printing -1-5

2 Water -1-4

3 CW Exploration a Prod -1-3
4 Telecommunications -0-9

5 Transport -C-9

United
News con
the prowl’
Anticipation of a knockout
blow from United News &
Media sent Blenheim, the exhi-

bitions organiser, shooting 70

higher to 4Q9p.

Blenheim announced at the
start of trading that it bad
received an approach which
may or may not lead to an
offer. Informed opinion pointed
to the media group as the most
obvious aggressor.

The view was that Lord Hoi-

lick had his sights on Blen-

heim, when head of MAI. but
did not have the muscle to

make a move until the recent

merger with United. It was also

felt that as some 40 per cent of
Blenheim's shares are very
tightly held by stakeholders
closely linked with the com-
pany, the bidder will have to

pay dearly for the acquisition.

A price of 550p a share was
seen as the very lowest offer

that would tempt United
slipped 19 to 707p in response
to the statement

BBA tumbles
Shares in BBA dropped for

the second day running
,
as

news that it was considering a
bid for Incas Industries met
with outright disbelief from
City engineering teams.

“A bid for Lucas has no
industrial logic whatever and
would be heavily earnings dilu-

tive. I simply cannot see the
institutions buying this one, if

it comes," said one top analyst

Lucas, which recently
announced plans to merge
with Varity, of the US, raced

ahead by 8 to a new high of

254p in 18m traded. It was also

a busy day in the options pits

for the group.

In marked contrast BBA
moved even more rapidly in

the opposite direction, tum-
bling 21% to 295%p to extend

its decline to almost 10 per
emit in two days.

The BBA management was
said yesterday to be lobbying
hard among its institutional

shareholders.

A cool response was thought

to be widespread. Lucas dis-

missed the prospect of a deal

out of hand.

Water disappoints
Results from Yorkshire

Water ware in line with mar-
ket expectations but the shares
receded 16 to 7i8p.

Any immediate plans for a
share buyback were dashed by
the management, which
acknowledged the need to
restore battered customer con-

fidence following last sum-
mer’s drought and Monday's
stinging comments from the

regulator.

Analysts said there would
not be a buyback before
December and takeover ardour
had been dampened by the
stock's valuation. One sector

specialist said: "Of fixe stocks

that are not being bid for, this

is the most highly rated in the

sector. It shoald come back all

the way to 650p."

Yorkshire was also affected,

along with the rest of the sec-

tor, by a reaffirmation from the

Labour party that It would
introduce a windfall tax on the

privatised water companies.

Anglian Water and Wessex,
seen as prime takeover candi-

dates. fell 12 to 590p and 4 to

358p respectively.

A squeeze helped food
retailer Tosco rise to the top of

the list of the day’s best per-

forming Footsie stocks. The
shares gained 8 at 3l3Kp in

trade of 7.8m, with SGST and
Kleinwort Benson said to have
shown a keen interest in the

stock.

The group, which holds its

annual meeting tomorrow,
raised the stakes in the super-

market price war earlier this

week when it announced plans

to extend its successful Club-

card loyalty card scheme by
adding debit and interest pay-

ment facilities. The scheme
already has 8.5m users.

Foods and household prod-

ucts group Unilever hardened
11 to 1222p on talk that a
strong recommendation from a

leading broker was about to

land on investors' desks.

PowerGen was the most
heavily traded stock In London
as the generator bonght batik

37.5m of its shares - or 5JS2 per
cent of its capital - through
UBS at 483p a share. Final
turnover was Sim. But there

was some surprise that the
share price actually fell on the

deal, losing 3 at 485p.

Otherwise, regional electric-

ity companies moved higher on
expectation of US bids.

Bluebird Toys sparkled yes-

terday as bid speculation drove
the stock sharply ahead. At the
close the shares showed a gain
of 27 at 275p alter trade of

L3m. US group Hasbro, which
holds a 6.7 per cent stake in

the UK company, was said to

be a possible suitor, as was
Matte L, another US group.

The prospect of Manchester
United signing a lucrative tele-

vision contract boosted the
shares 26 to 431p.

Independent petrol retailer

Frost Group foil 9 to loop after
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

for

Information
meeting about
public tender
DCS1800 licenses

A new mobile communications bill has been passed in Denmark

Friday 31 May 1996 the Danish Parliament

passed a set of bills about the full

liberalisation of the Danish

telecommunications sector as of 1 July 1996.

The bills include new regulation of the mobile

communications sector in Denmark that

significantly increase the possibilities for

competition within the sector.

As a first step in the implementation of the

new legislation the National Telecom Agency

initiates a public tender procedure regarding

licenses to operate new DCS1800 networks.

The tender will include the possibility of

bidding for national, regional and certain

local (RLL) applications of DCS1800.
Furthermore, one national ERMES licence

may be bid for.

it is not the intention through the public

tender to set down In advance how many

licenses may be issued or how they may be

formed. The public tender will therefore be

open for bidders to specify how a possible

license would be utilized.

The schedule for the public tender procedure

has already been set down.

On 15 July 1996 the tender procedure is

expected to commence through publication

of a draft tender document on the basis of

which potential bidders may submit letters of

interest. The definitive tender document is

expected to be issued 16 September 1996
and will set down the final conditions of the

tender with a deadline for bids on 2

December 1996. The licenses are foreseen

to be issued mid-April 1997.

The National Telecom Agency therefore

invites potential bidders to a public

information meeting

Wednesday 19 June 1996, 1PM to 5PM

at Gammel Dok, Strandgade 27B, 1401
Copenhagen K

At the meeting the National Telecom Agency
will present the framework of the coming

public tender. Regulatory and other general

conditions will be outlined and evaluation

criteria will be touched upon.

Written notification of attendance should be
given to the National Telecom Agency,

Holsteinsgade 63, DK-2100 Copenhagen 0,

Denmark, attn. Lars Sten Jorgensen (fax no.

+45 35 43 62 33) no later than noon,

Wednesday 12 June 1996.

National Telecom Agency

Denmark

the company warned that the

continuing petrol price war
will affect first-half figures.

The final round in the bid

battle for AUders' duty-free
business pushed the shares 16

higher to 21Sp.

But analysts were divided in

their valuations of AUders,
depending on whether they
believed the proceeds of the
sale would go batik to share-

holders through a share buy-

back, or be invested in the
business.

Analysts were uncertain, as

to why WJH. Smith was down
21 to 445p. Suggestions
included a fresh wave of price

competition among newspa-
pers, and concerns over Do It

All, owned Jointly by Smith
with Boots, which reports

today. Boots finished
unchanged at 606p.
Trading transport stocks had

a bad day, with BAA, British

Airways and P&O all moving
sharps' lower.

The latest twist in the Alld-

ers takeover saga left the air-

ports group trailing by 4 to

486p, while BA came off 6 to

538p following disappointing

May traffic figures. A profits

downgrade at Panmure Gor-

don, plus what was said to be
soundings by a sizeable seller,

combined to depress P&O,
which slipped 4 to 515p.

Disappointing results
sparked broker profits down-
grades at Bacal Electronics.

NatWest Securities moved, its

numbers lower for this year
and ABN Amro Hoare Govett

came back - from £78m to

£655m. The shares ended 16 off

at 304p after above average vol-

ume of 4Jfcn.

Capital Radio shed a penny
to 696p ahead of an announce-
ment that IP Groupe, a subsid-

iary of the French media con-

glomerate Havas, was selling

its 17 per cent stake in the

company. The placing of
almost 14m shares through
Goldman Sachs will net IP
around EHXhn.
Building materials leader

Bine Circle added 6 at 358p fol-

lowing a broker’s buy note.

Morgan Crucible put on 15 at

447p after Credit Lyonnais
Laing issued a buy note ahead
of the meeting.

Tom Cobleigh jumped 20 to

250p on the announcement that

European Acquisition Capital
was considering the disposal of

its 50 per cent stake.

Anticipation of the share
split at Regent Inns next week
prompted a 13 rise to 1163p.

Allied Domecq's fell of 9 to

475p was initially attributed to

a downgrade by Cazenove. The
broker never comments pub-
licly on its recommendations,
but one securities house later

said it was a “vicious rumour".

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

1

Joel Klbazo,

Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood.
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SMK^i
310

ttsnta# 1X7
HHUJ 161
KMui 1030a ?s
Lands 1000
LMrfi 2X0

1.78
7X0
042
308

NAB 1134
rUCttn 0.7B
MBS* 630
KbmCd 838
NemMn 118Mm 383
gpsM 110
OrtB 137
PacOwi 20M

X16
1 79

PHmn 3.72
Pune 7.15» a
UE# 830

El :

ft p

Est voLOpen Int ^
157B.OO 157&50
159200 1501 00

-2-75 158800 157800
+800 150400 1591.00 75

16049* An
Bap

BTSJS 674X5 +10S 675J30 672.60 66.624 154025
87900 68020 +1.1$ $0000 67070 7010 36088

OpanSaeprtcD Change High Low EaLvoLOpanM.

IB 190 10 -
16 6.10 16J
00 8X2 43
IS 8X0 X7 3X1
34 1.71 3.0 ....M B3Z S3 —» 1-90 6.3 20.1
74 433 XI _
TO 035 S3 83

K 17.70 17 2BX» 1X0 ...
75 X1S &4 _
7* 038 — —
M IS Z7 44.1
!5 2X1 7.0 T13
72 4 20 SX 10.1
W 16.70 3-2
75 436 4.7
M 1.41 Z4
M 10.60 1.4
ro 4.17 43 _
H 8X5 14
H 034 BX
» 1X0 OX —
3 2X0 _
S 3X0 ZB 173
3 430
0 032 3X 0.7
B 187 X5 _.
0 11B >.
7 107 73 103
1 2-B9 83 _
» « 2.1 a
2 1.20 33 Z
2 2X8 _ B.1
1010 3.1 403

4 2.10 7.8 .„
5 1JBU1
0 1Z10 4/4 38X
9 1.46 — -
9 1J4 23443
9 Z76 43212
• 019 — 23
S 231 52 ...
1 1038 6.4 1X4
7 D 78 7.7 2.7
i 525 2J _
) Z7S 0.4 GA
> 1XG 13 —
l 333 36 _
IBS" z
;bsb z
: vm rax

IS a :r.

;|Sz
XV S3 103

IBS 4X Z
a si z
7.40 la ..lg *7 20.1

4
388

AwW 2
QWJ* 1030
CycCar is
DfiSF 16.70
DfSmrf 033
FELoy 8X0
FrMr 16.00
WLrrtt 2SB
Hewfar X48
noflPr 140
hchco. *7Bb!

7 GO
2.00

a
11.70
1X7
138
2H2
4.60

ITOnl
1.42
18

018 F 10X0
Oirfjrfh 73S
PkCw t.17

SE3? M
SAW 14.40
SLoraf D3(M
BPratf 20 00
S5«T 8.78

X2B
392
342

IK36F 1170)01
IMEng 17831
UOmU 148W
WDL 3X0
WngTta 3

amt
Tbum

+.M 43* 330
+.12 448 330
_ 157 135

+.20 1X40 036
-.10 17 14
+.10 20BO 1SXO
+32 137 031
+.16 aBO 530
+.30 1730 14.60
_ 143 133

+36 3 58 236
-02 239 116
-.02 5X0 432
-.10 860 635
-3S 332 2.07
+XD1130 7 65
+ 301440 11/40
+34 1.48 1.16
-32 1 JO 1.18

... X3B 2-10
_ 6 458

+38 3.15 2.64
... 1.74 142
j. 2070 1530

+XS 11.10 0.70
BJC 7.1S

.. 1X8 1.17
+.02 4 30 3.46
-.16 516 4.74
+J0 1570 13XO 11 835
+.10 2930 2430

... 4.10 X12
-35 3 BO X2G— 4.18 172
+.02 336 Jjffl

.... 15 12.40
-32 3X4 2 BB— 1.18 146
-.00 X62 3.16— X02 238

3A —
13

07 Z
11 ...
13

07 Z
1.1 —

12
1.7 ....

03 —

B/vS?**—2/ Vrtflan

20030 Wtadwon
66724 WtaBEsc
MOO WntnG

843000 WknRB

M0NTHEAL (Jun 5

4 pm dosa

Mm
271877 BntnB
40565 HgCH>
27725 Camteoc
20950 Cicaaa
600 CnUflc

2700 GTCB
46723 JCUU
25660 MHctl
148138 NBSkC
6377SO PMaa

500 OdcoA
1 5550 VUm

/Canq

17V

14
T1«] •

ft aft i

33 _
3.0 ....

0.0 ....

12 ....

22 ...
43
13 ...

13 ...

0 1 ....

13 _
03 Z
4.0

23 ..
IB ....

AFRICA
SOUTH AFRICA (Jun 5 /Rand)

+/- W itaW M

1 1 _
33 _
13 7.7
1.7 _

SOUTH KOREA (An 5 /Won)

•7- Msb Law YH m
-80041300M.900woo

Wtafflc 6.070
KMTMS7B1300I
LG 00 20300
PDhgSt 62300
StaSo 71300
Bam(|H 14300
Yutong 25300

-200 ULMO 26.000 f.7
-30 ajob BXBO „

.1300 nuns aunc Ox
-400 27300 19300 1.4

-1300B*JB0«,n» 13
+3X00 11LCDG 65.100 1 4
-'00 19.3M 13300 XB
+300 293D0 £2300 23

ABOA 2230
AB3 25NM 06 250
Ame 187
Arneoai sass)
AngAm 27730
Aagtad 4343CM
AD10M 21L50
Angus 23 60
AnnM 151
Bartow 4545
B66frx 41X0
Bretam 1.85W 23X3
QSfiSa) 460
UBCm 188X0
neuter 430
Dftatn B22C
Burma 4s
&go _ 10.73

7.70

- TAIWAN {Jun 5 / TW S)

+3
+X0

a tea 171
CH Bnk 148
CHDm 04
DUES 20.60
FrtaBk 14430
Ff/PstC 44.70WU 113 +130
TaScn 55 - so

1B3— 163
_ 07.60
... 2730

+30 IBS
+.10 4830-

124
67

112 aB
93 OX
73 ....

18 S3
04 D.7
38 2.0

Z gfsa
Z Orttsn

ISGS^nruJHj
HMU

-—
Jtmrie— Ktana— IGaMG

THAILAND (Jun 5 /Bafn)

_ 510 202 1.1
+2 360 310 13« 31.73 1.8

160 145 ...
’ 184 14

106 14
350 14
IBS 1.7

AMri 440
BokBnk 384
BgALnd 3126
Dtaam 148Mm 127 -4 177
KiTHBR 177 -4 147
LngHMi 352 -18 512
Plflltan 212 -4 35B ...
tolQii 1X7B -813241X04 IX
EtanO 332 _ 424 330 2.4
Somra 402 430 340 22
TdBAa 94 -XO 83 4150 _
UMFni 282 -2 324 256 10

NORTH AMERICA

Undo 29X8
Emm 25 30

20
40
13

1715
144
7

49
17X5
3«P5
xoo
3X4
89

30 76
52
4B

6X7S
' LOH 430

LtoUa 138
1 MARK 17X5

Uafeak 2135
MdWH 1050
Mtereo 100X0
Mfflpofc 18X0
NBdcnr BOubm Bare
FKMU> 13.76
Pnaafln $62
PHltfl 7SX5JB
RMHtn 31.7G
RmOrOp 38J0
RmerCn £725
HntaPI 81
SAW 47.50
RASOL 4410
gtaBm 1336
Santeh 1R40
SmWd 66
SimhCC 2335
SABwe isoaw
BAMnAm B5XS
suta 5USD

-20 23X0 19 18 ...

-X0 26 46 22 13 ..

+26 110 Ell _
-1 201 18X73 11
-3 330 230 23 ..

-2X0 300 234 13 ...

-10X0 462 207 1.0 _.
-XO 35 20.78 _ „
+20 ,31 18 1

2

_
_ 172 143 ao _

-X5 59.50 4250 IX
-130 43 20 10 _— 1X6 0.60
-176 2Bxo n nr „_ 8X0 X85 IX
-1J0MUS11ILS) 00

5X0 190 *-2 _
—1X6 72 4X76 3.9

-2 3035 32 ... _..

-XO 1176 0 ZO ...
-.10 0 45 6X0 .. __
-1 170 116 2.0 ...._ 3237 10 22 _

-.05 20.75 2220 61 ....

-XO 302S 25X0 X6 _
-1X0 31.no 27 0.0
•>.08 1325 11.15 1.6 _
+.18 17.79 12.70 03 ....— 145 10B 13— 8 *76 ..
-1X9 83X0 32 03 ...-« 16 0.10 30 _
+20 31 21.75 I 8 ....

6X0 ZBO 273 ._
-31 4 02 ZOO 1# _
-1 54 80.76 11

-23 40 28.76 . . ..

-90 56X0 46 50
...82X0 34X0 65
-1 88 3426 32 ._— 906 335 „ ._

*’9 —138 na 2-0 —
+35 28X0 1579 115
...2550 10 .... _

+130 20 1573 OX ..

+1 50119X0 06 _.
-SO 23 16X0 IX _
-.75 0730 57 0.0 ...
-25 .74 53 03 _— 1529 12 17£ HM 5.10 83 ...

+1J5 106 78 2.0 ._
-XO 37X5 23X0 3.1 54
-XS 40.73 33X0 IX ...
+3BZ726 2U0 13
-130 M 60 10 _
-X5 50X0 42 3.4 _
•20 47.7B 2175 10 ..
+X5 1*79 11.75 ... ...
-.10 17.10 1X2B ....

-•50 Binxou
SO 20 13 _

-125 148 110X0 IX _
*2S B7 43 12 _

.50 4030 18
101 18 ....

TORONTO (Jun 5 /Can 5)

4 pm doss

157347 AbUu

i^JSSP
422287 ABAC V
47*476 MXAJ

12444 KEMa
17857 B6RA

641103
379734 1

21960-0 21850.0
22020X1 21BSOO

-20X1
+10X1

22020X5 21780X1
220X1X1 21960X5

25,725

10X55

28V “V 28V

TOKYO - MOST *CTWg STOOUto Wetiwgiday. June S, iBBfl

FOWL UlOin 7109IDMI?MIU|
atanlll aM 8181 7» ata. Iam amonS
ULW

+y
181 T» 0770witeZHB Tin raa

238.78$
121,7413547X1 3549-0 +12.0 3553X1 MMN 34m ww — +„

Sdo 5«mn Sewn in 1X10$ - Jid 3Saao 3553.0 +1*0 3S66X1 354&S 54 9m “'“""•(uWiiiitodBi.
/ml • l

ftUiSi^iLLa5?iSta1
“w£ i»— flamn B« 80738. Hart etama 0/ a* Iwdu*am lQfla«airt.A[dniei AI Odtewymn t

G

awainii. • Mateta •» 14110 pj; » p_+rt . _
,L- 1*?!11 TsSff.'TS.cS: ml at mnrn_

rauM* Emn Tao-IOft BeQOwnfl; Tqrorto CpwoJMrtUZ A Hia OJ M. 1 !* mi TmtapertaUn.

xeg*?- nvw» '»** s««rt «»» -m« ^wSS^MUmrtSo.1 namw md-c Jun 6 - 256133 +031.

Kanematsu _
Fuji Hvy Ints

.

MtsulMrdng.
IbWen
Kobe Steel

Traded Price* on day
16.3m 720 +3
SXm 497 +1
4.7m 630 +35
4Xm 1010 +35
*im 306 +9

Nippon Soda
Showa Eta Wire
Nagasaloya

.

To/ota Motor ZT
Matsushita E Ind

Stock# Ooaina
Traded Prices

3Ain 9ig
3X5m
3JJm
asm
2.8m
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

** 1—8*1
23? 19% wn
VkXhue
IP’s 88MM
50%37?ASA
«? kVadm.

_ m H a om nm.
0I» \ i KOI Up lnalMflM
048 u 23 148 21? 21 71% 9-%

1® 2ATOGS2S 41% «% *1% +?
a MB 04% B}% W% ft

1.80 <2 20 977 43% 42% 42% %
090 £2 191C5 43% 4ft 43% *1%

17? iftAkttiPr* 0.40 3.0 6 27) 13%fi13% 13% +?
38% 27AWW an 13 19 35

17% l3%Mjftato 48 34!

50% 37%WE Ud 056 12 101246

9% ftACMGtffcjrDSD 02 8 307

7% 0?KMWD|8x 0JS7 8.4 344
7? fiVmSHSbl OC610£ 734
9% 8?AMM$*< Q90 108 128

oh 8%AGMwn« aanao tss

30?18%taDeCk 052 17 7 5*3

13% 8%/tctreBaa 84 BBS
32%Z7?MrdtaX Oflfl £5 19 10 K? 31% 32? +?
21% 12 Kuan 821623 18% 18? 18% -?
18*2 18% Adam Bar 1.88 8.8 0 238 13% 19% 10%

an 18 19 35u38% 37% 37% -?
48 34! id7% 17% 17% 4%

056 U 10 1X6 46? 44% * -1%
0J» 02 8 307 uft 9% 9% -%
057 8.4 344 8% 0G? 6%
oaiae 734 &% ®? «?
090108 128 9% 8<2 8% -%
090100 IX 8 8% 9 -%
052 1.7 7 M3 29% SB? 29%

84 685 12% 11*2 11% Jj

21% 18?AdrilG 7 4343 17% 17% 17% ft
11% 8% Attests® 0.16 IS 7 36 10% 10% 10% -%

74% S9WW*
2% 18WH
45% 3S%W3ti

Sa£S£i•** z#nsmm
57 SB?BdM4SP

12% S% BHtfMr
25% 1! Bat Bur

ZB? 26% Baft St 2.

54% si% Banner
15% 12% BetS
4# 40% Betti.

12% 10% Bern

UN » CM mu.
Hi « ( Mb %l MM8RM

0.43 06 23 IBS 13% 13% 13% -%
£88 40 K 3738 63% 31% 63% +1%
0.40 12 10 48 21% 21% 21%
144 15 20 8318 4Q% 30% 40% ft
044 l.f 222K» 38% SB S8% -ft

072 11 19 871 u34% 33% 34% ft
4JO 72 non 8O%t60% 59%
188 02 13 782 50% 57% 59% 4-1

OS 14 14 !5il8? 24% 28 +%
004 6S » % % % -*
048 1-8 15 40) 27% 27% 27%

77 isanmMwm +wo
33 1100 1085 1008 483

040 17 18 1ST 11 10% 10%
2210387145% 34% 2S +%

250 03 9 26% 28% 26% ft
6i» M 5 S2? 53? S2? +ft
040 02 18 3144 12% 012% 12%
1.48 32 20 S04 48% *8 48? ft

cam 12% 12% i2%

26% 9?M«lhc OIQ 09 81 802 11 lift II ft
56%41%WB0n 1.19 15 15 46 49% 48% 49%
6% 3% Mb 4 161 6% 6% 6%
78% GG%Mn£ 2,78 07 10 TOM 73% 73% »? -%
33 28% ABb 040 1.3 12 3874 30 29% 30 %

20% 77% ML Ite 708 &0 IS 253 17% 17% 17%
27 21% Must 088 33 7 6828 u27 28% 27 ft

S8% 50% MAC 1.10 IS IS ITS 59% 59 59% -%
28% ZS% MtM Frt OS 12 72 470 24% 24% 2*?
22% I5lj4*vp9« 34 621 21% 20% aft -%
1B% 15MMa 200110 10 48 16% 16% 16% -%
33% 26%MTBR 104 7B29 31% 31ft 31%
30% 15% AbalaAIr 020 07 141813 27% 27% 27% ft
22% 17% Mam U» 040 10 13 2152 20% 20% 20% -%
24% 17%MM 022 1 JO 8 846 23 21% 23 i-l

43% 32% MCaB OS OS 20 333 40% 39% 40% +1

38% 2B%AICuteA 038 1J1 17 152 35% 34% 35 ft
40%X%ttt9i 060 1.5 20 2648 40 30% 33% ft
34% 2S%AlcaM 060 19 13 2927 31% 3131% ft
68 37% AfcoSt 056 09 33 3632 62% 81% 02% ft

80% 3B%Ataama 080 1.5 7 14S2 58% 54% 54% -1%
21% 17% Mew* OIO 05 28 3SD 21% 20% 21% ft
21% 17% Afegh Lad* 052 26 12 1263 20 19% 20

g
WJtooP 1 68 6.7 16 1059 29% 26% 29% ft

16% Alan Can 020 OS 23 1405 28% 28% 26% -%
30% AkfflBn * 0.48 1J 33 1308 38% 38% 38%

25% 21%Afce*Cap 1 S3 81 11 97 24 23% 23% -%
1312 10 Aim S 0.18 1J 56113% 13% 11% ft
34% 29? AWtrEtr 123 08 9 15 32% 32 32% ft
80% 47% Moau 060 16 17 2975 SB 55 55% ft
10% 9% Alow* OM 06 IS ID d9% 9% %
46% 37% Aide > (LBS 19 1! 14831 048% 45 46% ft

1814%anrtm5 040 25 82 172 18% 16 16%
44? 30? Bite* 048 12 14 1677 41% 41 41% 4%
36% 23% Bade HPl. IJ8 08 12 49 84% 23% 24

42% 31% Bock 12

B

S% 25% Burt A 044

a asst “
31% W?BMCM 005
BB% 74% Buck*) 1.12

47% 3Z% BotseC 020
11% 4% Boons Q)

15% H%8enbCbn 0.40

24% 21%BootnMi U50
51% 17% BosSd

41% 33 Bowdi 080
20% 20% »»* Rid 1J4
38% 34% BREnap 282

30% TOtogF 1 M 6.7 15 1058 29% 28? 29% ft
28% 16% Alan Con OJM 08 23 1405 26% 28% 26% •?
39% 30% Mergan * 0.48 18 S 1308 38% 38% 36%
25%21%AtacCap IS 61 11 97 24 23% 23% -%
13% 10 Aim 6| 0.18 IJ 56113% 13% 13% ft
34% 29% AM Hah 123 i8 9 15 32% 32 32% ft
80% 47% MOSS 000 16 172975 56 55 55% ft
10% 9? toner* OW 06 is ID 89% 9% ?
46% 37% Aide > (LBS 19 1114831 046% 45 46% 4%
35% 20% AMDS* 104 32 IE 1014 31% 31% 31% 4%
5% 3%M*Kta 70 122 4% 4% 4% -%
27% 2?AMaraa( 0.1B 07 29 488 25% 2S » -%
3S%28%Mw» B 1838 32% 31% 32 -%
66% 49%AM 090 1.5 13 8849 61% 59% 59% -1%
34% 24% AbaCO A 31 7516 28% 28% 28% %
6% fi%/Mnki:« 0.72 125 734 5% 5% 5%
13% 10% An Prods 026 2.1 17 48 12% 12% 12% •%
9% 5% AmxGU OSS 12 19 2282 6% 6% 6% -%

20% W%AuaetMx 056 22 0 58 19% 18? 19% ?
59% 50% AM*6 OK 12 IS 1465 57% 96% 57% ft
47% 39% AaiBma ZOO 45 14 1414 45 44 44 -1

26% 18% Aw Bus IW 058 ZB 14 94 21% 20% 20% -%
44% 38% AmBPn 2AQ 5.8 13 3017 40% 39% 40% +%
50% 38% Atafigr a« IS M10T38 46^ 45% 48l2 v1%
37% 32% taGM ISO 16 13 12U 36% 36 36%
5% 4% Am Gnat III OS! 12.7 378 S 4% 4%
23%20%AdHftn 2JC 9.3 10 237 21% 21% 21% 4-%

24% 19%AmHwtga 076 05 10 21 21% 21% 21% +%
56% 47 Aatftne 154 2S 2711031 55 53% 56 +%
3% 2% AmHataG 076212 64 56 »3% 3% 3%

103% 68% AlM 040 04 17 B8M 06% 04% 86% 4%
6 5% Am Opp Inc * 0 66 12S 300 6% 5% 5% +%

9% B% Am RUES 044 4S 7 166 0 8% 0 4%
3812 24% AmSto 064 1.7 17 2090 u3S% 38 » -%

21% IBArs life* 585 1J5 64 3 19^ 19% 19% *>

2

40% 35% Am Wat 140 3S 13 338 35% 38% 36%
34% 28% Ae f>1 120 J? 7 180 31% 30% 31% *%
31% 25% AmSW 27 2105 30% 29% 30% 4%
65%EZ%Anra*

48% 39% wf*
flO%n%BW|Gq 100 24 s 0140 88% 67% 88% 4%
87 72 BrAk 2.19 05 11 73 86% 65 88% 4%

41% 26 Bison 238 8D ® 171 28% 29 29%
118% 04% BP 327 XI 24 IIS 105% 105108% -%
17 14% BP Frame 1.76 IIS 9 09 15% 16% 15% -%

31% 24% BSWl 127 42 4 597 27% 28% S% -%

58% 49% 6T 3S1 54 II 466 68% 58% 56% -%

20% »%EH|aU 1.42 02 14 1S2 27% 27% 27%
17% 12% finfflOp* ISO 5JB £ 648 16% 16% 16% 4%
10% 8%aMSh 032 02 22 16 10 0% 10 -%
42% 36% BmfiotJ 104 2A 17 123 40 30% 40 %
32% 26%BMr (UGO 22 166116 61% 31% 31% 4-%

5% 4% BUT 21 60 4% 4% 4%
24% 2B%BmM 050 2L2 18 843 22% 22% 22% -%
10% 17% Brum eraB 040 21 IB ISO 16% 16% 16% -%
27 21% BamjaCd 72 26% S' 28% 4%

38% 34%Bm*meR 3S0 72 0 70 38% 37% 38

12% 0% Bui CW S 865 10% 10% 10% 4%
88% 7S%<kdHk ISO 1A 434177 84% 82% 84% -%
40% 35% Bartnltac 055 1.4 1B117B4 u40% 38% 40% 4-1%

11% 9% Bantam PC 1.00 U U S7eTl% 11% It% +%
30% 34%ButAllk> 18 203 25% 25% 25%

062 7S 385 B% « B% 4% 1% 1 MO®
056 02 512 8% 8 6% 30 13% Db*
057 08 SBB 6% 6% 8% W7% 89% ftmH
IJB 36 40 3507 98% 35% 35% 4% 2% IfeDOLB
044 IS 11 212 33% 33 33% 4% 8% 3 Da Soto

072 14 201 0% 8% 8% 28% 29% Don
14 243 4% 4% 4% 82% 48% DM

005 02 3* 646801% 30% 31% +1 8% Ob Dam*

1.12 IS 67 8852 05% 64 B«% +% 45 S DM
OSS IS SZDM 41 40% 48% -% 23% 19% 0*8

36 1647 B% 8 6% 4% 87 86% DMA)
an 14 7 454 ti% 11% 11% s 4% Den
ISO 02 2 11 24 23% 24 4% 37% 27DaUa

106WO* 44% 46% 44% *1% 29% 2J% Onda
080 2S 51419 X1* 38% 39% <2% 34% OtaQ F

1S< 6.1 ns 22% 21% 22% -% 33% Z7% HMD
2S2 BJ IT 95 S% 36% »% *% 34% SUM
026 12 11 714 34 23% 24 +% taJ 13%On
108 25 15 12S 43% <3 49 -It 42% £1%. Umld

35 583 17 16% l«% -%
340 34 S 6140 68% 67% 88% -t% *1 % 27% Dtod

0%4
«f 19 N M ton Jnm tie SWA m *'£ ft* UorMrCM

51 40%OCBf ISO 2.1 IB 2105 46 47% 47% +%
38% 27% CUC MJ etna 36% S% 36% 4-1%

76% 40%Mn 060 IS B 31 60% 60% 60% •%
<7% 34% CllWrtA* ISO 2A 6 BOB 42% « 42% -%

I! ({ftfimotn 020 32 12 25 11 11 11

55% 50% ClBMr ISO IS 15 8 S2% S% 62% +%
11% 1O%07M 1.16104 0 a 11% 11% tf%

50% s%crat9i3 ia 8nu5o% sift ®% +%
10% tOCiaSm 0 3844 13% 13% 13% •%

29% 23% C**W O0O 33 32 3344 M% M 24% -ft

M% 81% Cites IB 644 81% 08% 00% +%

26% 21%Dn.HeHg ISO 57 13 418 2% ZS 23

22% 17% Mm Sana 012 06 14 360 20% ED% 20%
35% 27% Dm * ISO 3S 11 1881 34% 33% S% *%
41% 29<2 DtonrCa 008 02 12 <97 40% 30% 40% >%

16% 12% DentalW 016 12138 167 18 14% IS

14 10% Darted OSB 07 S 2840 11% 11% 11% *%
19% 11% Oman 10 7096 13% 12% 13% *%
1% IDKOOH 1 761 1% 1% 1% +%

1

ft* leaam

%.ssr

&26%&*a

Oft*UN A CM Pin.
Hr 5 ( IBB* fto imr Onn CM

24 2801 80% 29% S% +%
16 404 7% 7% 7%
16 816 S% 5% 5% +%
22 70S 16% 16 16% 4*

1S4 29 17 1170 40 45% 48 +%
032 IS 61013 33% 33% 33% •%
2S0 ZB 9 4836 72% 71% 71%

;ra% 96% »#7-T2 7.72 7S Z3Q 88%«8
17% 14% antxrsa as is a 47 17% w
12% HflumoFa 012 1.0 356 11% 11

50 13% DMKM DAO IS 19 147 20% 29% 29%
W7% 89% DffWI 1.7B 1.7 72 2732 103% 101% IS
2% 1*2 MLB 3> 583 2 1% 2

8% 3 Da Soto 014 2J 6 116 n6% 5% 6%
26% 23% Dan fonb 072 3S 151002 24% 23% 24

82%46%DnrfMD» 036 IS 12 2005 61 60 60%
6% 8%OMBNBr 060 7.1 313 6% 8% 8%
45 SUM 060 1J 14 TOB 43% 42% C%

23% 19%fleWl 1S4 7J 11 178 20% M 20%

87 68% DM* 020 02 28 (IS 83 82% K%
8 4% Dm IHM 040 7.1 62 381 5% 5% 5% *%

37% 270am 148 4S 42 BIB V 36% 37

29% 25% OnOrQp 08800 17 44029% » 28 -h
42% 34%DtaaFMl 046 IS 21 350 38 37b S +%
33%Z7%DMMx 064 2S945 8016 28% 27% 28% -%

34% S Diamond St> 056 IS TO 1703 32 31% -%
120 12%ttmCDlp 219 3361 87% 79% 87% +6%

SI 44 & Nm to

28%21%0BW*1
i 29% 2B% (nenMIP
35% SGnafrrae

I 10% 8%MPfe
!
n% nftBuftSpn
9% G% BTlBdDR
73% 32% am
24%

31% 27% WSEn I S3 3S H 907 28% 28% 29% 4%
aft 95% anm 6 tv ifft% tm% 101%
75%85%cre 1S2 12 18 3081 70% 80% 70

18% M% GROup OSS 3S 17 1157 16% 15% 15% 4%
58% <2% CSX > 1S4 2.1 16 1378 50% 49% 80% +%
48% SBCffiOap 072 IS 12 3 «% 45% 45% -%
25% 10% OMB8M8 048 23 IS 1548 2»% 20% 20% -%
87% B3%QCMM 304067 70% 68% U% -%

31% 24% CMC 038 IS II 450 Z7% 27 27% -%
17%13%C61M06G 015 IS 4 234 17 18% 16% -%
41% 21% CHtaeOagn 34 4827 u41% 37% .40% +Z%

42% 33%QMMU OB8 IS 24 2032 042% 39% e% +2%
78% 40% IBglE 181 Bill 80% 0*9% 48% -%

41%27%MW 012 03 ffi 6775 30% 38% 89 -%

§
18 0taonx 054 3S M 157 17% 17% 17% •%

57% Camay 044 07 31133BS 60% 56% 00% 4%
33% OdaRl 040 IS 70 503 3B% 38% 39 -%

37% DmAki 258 BS 14 2138 3837% 38+%
6% 6% EtakrKi 023 IS 4 65 7% 7 7% .
28% 24%0oneldgatx 032 1J 15 77S 26% 25% »% -%

39% 34% Daft 0J2 IS 45 13n 37% 36% 37% -%

fiJ%3B%no*rx aw IS 16 617 48% 47% 46% +%
02% 88% Dm Oi 3S0 28 11 5408 83% 82% 83 %
41 34% DmrJBf 088 24 21 828 38% 3ft 30% +%
24 2D% toneyMi 048 22 13 86 21% 21% 21%

31% 25% DOE 1.28 4.7 72 385 27 28% 27 +%
13% 11% Oram 082 4.T 23 75 13% 13 13%
32% 2J% Olwarx OSB 23 22 4S17 3% 28% 29% *%
6% 9DrtuH6 082 08 8Q 0% 00 0%
0% 0%n*0SG 075 45 15 6% 8% 3%
10% 9%DrtuiaH 087 27 180 10 1% 10

37% aorcew 200 00 10 1953 zs% aft 20% +%
78GS%DuPaatAS 4JB0 8S *100 68% 68% 86%
53 45% Ort** 204 48 18 1383 48% 48% 48% +%

32% 28%n*sKy 1 SB 25 18 132 39% 30 30% -%

68% 57% Omerd 264 4.1 35 2735 64% 64 84% -%
64% 89% DiflM 228 26 13 8252 80% 79% 80 -%
28% ZB*/ DH0. 4.1 206 U ZIOO 26%d»% 26% -%
27 23% DWBW3JS 1S7 7S 2 24 34 24

29 24% DW3»4S0 ZSO 8S 14 3S% ®4% 25

34% 10% HU Hum 098 4.1 71 23% 23% 23%
21 IB IK ltd MR 088 4S 17 592 16% 16% 16% -%
16 13% MEPrap* 1S4 21 7 4 15% 16% 15%

69% 44% HaUna ISO IS 34 5528 55% 82% 84 -%
14% 6% MmM 4 17 14 13% 13% -%
11% 6%>nXKliMl 032 28 25 103 11% 11% 11%
10% 14% tfmefc to 122 21 ig iso 15% IS 15

i 22% 19% HToefcJDOn 1S4 23 29 87 3! 19% 19% -%
19% 6%HRfnn 080 21 71 6% 6% 6%
7% 4Kmtonan 020 261781207 7% 7 7%+%
16% 16% Haneytom 024 IS 31 245 18 17% 16

36% 28%Hnn 060 IS 10 374 34% 33*2 33% -1%
32 23NKHrtRl 046 IS « 452 31% 31% 31% +%

16% 14 HmaaAOA OSB 07 810900 14% 14% 14%
53% SBMKSl 0« 1J 23 481 51% 51% 51% +%
29% 20% Wfead 1S2 37 20 1015 28 Z7% 27% +%
40% Z6%Hb%0» 220 04 50 1303 u40% 48% 40% %
68*2 32 Henan tod 020 04 18 390 S% 52% 52% +%
42% 20%IMO| 240 1.1 14 3237 35% 35% 36% +%
38% afHKMbt 455406108% 35% 38% +3

68% 48% Hama* 1SB 11 14 SB «3% 52% 63% +%
60% SB Hum 1SZ 23 16 304 88% 65% 88% +%
2G%1S%WM*8* ZB 338026% 26% 25%

62% 46%)Md&tn 22B 4S 14 324 40% 846% **% +%
6% 3% HBnnaf OSO OBI25 329 #« 6% 8% +%
16% 15% MlfemS 1S2 8S G 15% 15% 19% •%

39% 33% Mtffl 240 7.1 12 58 34% 83% 33% -ft

17% 15% HUM ISO 82 181317 17% 16% 17

3S%30%HertiClt 228 BS 11 237 34 33% 33%
1(1% 0% HA tom OLIO ISIS 177 W% 8% 10% +%

5345%Ort*% 004 42
92%a%C0*enty 1-88 BS
68% 57% Oiartd £64 4.1

64% 90% DrtO* 228 26
28% 28*2 DU*. 4.1 £05 77
27 23% DRna3JS 1S7 7S
zb 24% nxnrtso zso as

19% 6%tWBB
7% 4 KaKftna

20% 26%0uiL42
54 41% DumBx

15% 11% DM Mi S»

28% 22% Djnamts

2.10 7S ZIOO 28% (CB% 26% ft
1.10 2.G O 2338 40% 45% 46% +%

16 822 15 14% 15 +%
020 OS 11 101126% 26% 26% +%

£12 07 16 6002 57% 56% 57% +1%
41% 36% AmaranH 128 3.1 12 zIDO 41% 4|% 41%
22% 10ASMM 024 1.1 12 330022% 21% 21% ft
75% 87% Aram 250 16 17 4773 72% 72% 72% +%
13% lOAmtfV 0.10 00 Jt 173 72% 12% 12% ft
28% 14% Ann to 012 04 11 159 27% 27% 27% ft
41% 35% Amnato ISO 4.1 12 568 30% 38% 38% +%

61 46% textual 130 OS 83 1148 54 52% 53% -%

30% irfztobg 21 1653 27% 27% 27% ft
25% 19% Angrta OJM 4S2H 4*7 24 23*2 23% %
74% 84%AnBSOl 1.76 £4 26 4049 74 73% 73% ft
2D 15% Actor 3*2087 17% 17% 17% +%

S 48% Aon Cp 1.44 £6 14 2217 52 51% 51%
24% ApadwQp 0J8 IS 80 2932 29% 23% 20 ft

9% BhApwMunF 095 7J 47 9 8% 6%
27% 20% AW 182306 25% 2&% 2S% +%
21% 13% AppMMlO 11 1290 17% 16% 15% ft
33 26% AnXPw A 012 04 15 1176 »% 29% 30+%

20*4 10% AldOl 020 IS 13 3724 16% 19% 19% +%
54 48*2 AnmOuM 2SD 5J 10 221 52% 52 52% ft

49% 47%taKM*£P* 450 9.4 15 <8% 48% 48% ft I

0% EAmui 33 1D2S 5% dS 5 ft
34*2 23%AT>0|£1P* 2.10 90 HOD 23** 023% 23% ft
64% 53*2AmW ISO £7 19 734 58% 56% 58% ft
53% 35% AIMS 11 6227 48% 47 48% ft
9% ft Atman 4 1812 00% 8% 0% +%
24% 18% AnonMl 076 3.1 28 171 lfl4% 24% 24%
36% 27% Amo OSB 2.8 8 856 3T 30% aft ft
25% 20% AtUEDfl 117 21% 21 21

41% 2i%cart9eDe«n
19 14% CdFmBco
1% 1% Cat Hod E

28%l6%Crtn*0

34 4827 U41% 37% .40%
II 2568 U1B 18% 16

020 11A 5 a >1% 1% 1%
21 2022 left 27% 2B%

13% HftCrtUOfe 032 £4 24 410 13% 15% 13%
50% 35%C*Sre 072 IS 81 Z77 37% 36% 37% ft
32 lS%Ctotfa 024 QS 20 1023 30% 30 30% +%

18% 16%CrtMOt 040 2.1 22 424iH6% 16% 16% ft
E7% SaCavUS 1J8 £1 21 1137 08% 65% 06% +1

1% BCUffllft 20 2004 1% 1% 1%
20% 18GMM 032 IS 26 51M 28% 20% 20% ft
32% 21% CBPQmA) 032 IS 14 487 30% 30% 30%
13% 12%qpU’S8 126 M 1ST 13% 13 13%
34%aa%CBoMis iso <.7 4 34 33% 33% +%
25% 21% CapOW Hga £10 B2 121142 25% 25% 25*2 ft
32% IBCBwfc DS4 Q.1 11 3060 27% 27 27% ft

fi* 30% CXriCD USB tJ 17 181 52% 52% 52%
30% 20%Canada 31 2234 100% 28% 80% +1%

a 23% COMMA 035 12 II 0S37aS1% 20% 30% +t
34% Cam 1S2 50 13 S55 38% 35% 36% -ft

42 35%Cpn*T IS2 18 11 357 36% 36% 38% ft
18 11% Cato** 0.1B 1.1 90 674 14% 14% 14% ft

18% 1$CmdaMG 096 BS 17 71 19% 15% 15%
56% 40CUeQp 020 04 10 5390 49% 47% 40% +1%
8% 4%cmAaur OSB OS 13 2317 6% 6 6% ft
17% 11%MMCk 4 169 17% 17% 17% +%
73% 54Qd|* 140 £1 11 3640 86% 86% 86 +%
34% 16% 0X0x0 104 88(134% 34% 34% ft

32% IBCniHk
84 3B%CMCD

3D% 20% Ornate Cl

11 8% BCCkd 02022 12 291 0% 99%+%
25% 20% CSSS 056 £8 16 2748 22 21% 21% -%

5% 3% EAkxh 2 010 5 4% 4% ft
X2B%toHVU 1* 1» 35% 35% 35% ft

M%1B%BBtUD> 1S6 BS 11 308 10% 018% 18% ft
37% 33%EB*|X 1.48 4.4 H> 4ZV 53% 033% 33% ft
76%G0%EMCh 1SB 2S HI 882 88% 07% 07% ft
78% 65%BMMX ISO £1 30 2628 70 74% 75% +1%
62% 50% am ISO £7 11 880 58% 57% 56% ft
38% 32%Gctl*i 088 £8 13 2203 3ft 34 3ft ft
33% 29% EoBHtlK OSB 1J 21 173 32% 32% 32% +%
ft 1%fifmane 044 1&8 02478 2% 2% -2%
18% 15% EUaM ISO 6.0 9 1983 18% 16% 18%
27 22% Bhlldl X OM £4 TO 3554 e^ 25% 20% ft
8% 5%BtoBraup USB 1.4 18 2827 8% 6% 5% ft
67% 40% Bm AOR 27 5542 84% 83 04%+!%
25% 21% Bear Cap 0S4 1.1 18 203 22% 22 22% ft
38% 33% MlquR 1.10 10 19 735 37 36% 30% ft
12% 8%BHr 17 IS 12% 12 12

18% IOBocU 30 44 14*2 14% 14%
23% 15% BMCQxp 052 22 1733150108% 22 23% +1%
7% 7 EBM0 Sb»9 012 1.7 127 7% 7% 7% ft
58% 77% EnanS 1S5 2S 19 1491 87% 88% 87% ft

38% 33% HOMBttb 42 7133 36% 35% 35% ft
9% 7HackH 005 07 3 2414 7% 7% 7% ft
23% 13% IWtftoT 020 U 20 1822 21% 20% 21 ft
36% 30% HakB 1S8 32 19 5488 33% 33% 3S% +%
38%20%M9toP 0L5D 1.4 40 1742 30% 35% 36% ft
88% 54 Hnrtlx 052 IS 20 3128 S7% 58% 57% +1

81 83% Wlter IS* 1-9 2> 813 74% 73% 74% +1%
115% 73% HNfte OSB OS 2011308108% 1« 100 4
75% 10% Ham 30 2742 15% 15% 15%
7% 4% WSBear 32 2 8% 8% 8%

48%H0ltUx
58 Honca

iftnaWMan

18% 1ft Mums
39% 33% Itemlhait

17% 1ft HAM
35% 30% Hamm c#

0% HtlbMpt OLIO IS IS 177 9% 10%
21%nmm» 25 8383 22% 021% 21%
33% HlMtoU 42 7133 36% 35% 35%

7HackH 005 07 3 2414 7% 7% 7%

0% MbantiA 028 £4 11 2702 11% 11% 11%
5*2 hex OS0 107 202 ft ft 5%8% 5% Hob hex OS0 107

ft 6IR*Rfx 063105
8 7% MYM he 078102

8% ftMIHnix 064 07
21*2 18% HgMAu
14 12%mn08H O0U 4A

40% 31% HMOton 082 17
11$%61%MMflx ISO IS
W%81%HMflJ 001 IS
58% 41% HmaDap 024 04

S 8
Home Sliap

IftHeUM

050107 202 ft 5% 5% ft
063105 321 6% « 6ft
078102 30 7% 7% 7%
084 07 3 8% ft ft ft

1 58 19% 19% 19%
Om 44 IS 115 13% 13% 1ft +%
082 17 27 185 37% 30% 37% -ft
ISO IS 31 4442ul15%lD0%1M% +4%
DS1 IS 24 87 94 82% 93% ft
024 04 8417085 u50% 03% 56% +1%

25 3184 14*2 14% 1ft ft
020 l.t 72 9385 19% 18% 1ft -1

OM IS 38 2211 a2% 2% 2% +%

7% GEmprfMJS 047 7S
19% 17%BR*a0hX 1S8 72 15

Z2Q 6% 8

57 IB 17

18% 10% ElUMlCA OSB 08 72443 14% 14 _ . .
SS% 51% Emm ADR 1.13 IS 12 33 02% 82% 82%
2ft 21%Ba*9«CB 1.18 5S 12 19 23% 23% 23% ft
26% 18% Easton 038 IS 24 5M 2ft 24 24% ft
12% 10% Bad!Bum OSO SS 91717 10% 1ft 10% ft
24% 20%am ISO 7.1 10 7941 22 27% 21% +-%

525481% Bm 105 1151 £2 «00 dS2S 525 SBS

4Z%3ftE0raax OSS £1 187118 40% 30% 40% *%
n% 22%amQK o« os 20 isw 25% 2ft 2ft «%
32% 20Bear4K 34 2180 3ft 30% 3ft +%
98% 92BMMUPE 7SQ 73 HOOulft 96% 9ft
23% «%ewsnx 020 00 1001 22 21% 21% +%
fl% 25% 6*9T ISO BS 184878 27% 2ft 27% ft

«2%

24%2ftJMHQM 046 IS 13 32 24% 2ft Z4% +%
44% 34%AMUx 1.10 £8 32 7« 42% 4£% «% ft
lft 12% Ada Pee F 004 03 2211 1ft 1ft ’ft ft
3% 2% Assam* 036107 6 180 aft 3% 3% -%

68% 5BATST 1J2 £134519461 62% 81% 82% +1

200*2 280A0 Rto 2 £80 IS 2286% 288% 286%
14% 8%A*naa» 028 28 8 20 10 10 10 ft
20 1BA*toEflr
123101% AKcb
2 1% AS*

1S4 8S 10 449 17% 17% 17% -%
5S0 4S 13 2388 120% 118% 118% -1%

1 340 1% tfl% 1% ft
2ft 21AnnEnora OSB 4S 14 » 24%
22 15% Aupd
9% 8%Aa*taRl
43% 35% Arfteto

37% 2ftAukOBna
16 14% AMOd*

10% 5% MM
54% 38 AW*
47% 36% A»WW
17% IZ% Aflto Oxp
12% 7% Ad*

ftW 07 51 187 Zl% 21% 21%
OIO 03 31 B% 8% 8%
040 1 0 25 8300 38% 37% 38% +1

34 4730 36% 35% 35% **
040 II 17 IP 16% 1ft 1ft
0S4 04 0 532 10 ft 9% -h

OM 12 11 2212 51% 50% 50% ft
1.18 £5 34 3013 48% 45% 46

21 IS 15% 15% 15%
n 5343 012% 11% 12 ft

36 34 Cedar Fair £30 00 13 12S 38% 38% 38% ft

S ft Ctod 080 IIS 5 865 7% 7% 7%
25% Cau 020 OS 17 1880 31% 31% 31%

31% 2ft OMrHdn 2.10 7S 10 98 30% 29% 30

27% 25%CMWrtJal 1S4 5S 12 136 28% 20% 20%
10% 13% GmS’Mah OSO 07 14 1670 Ifttflft 13% ft
37% 30% &*»*«* 088 IS 19 251 37% 37% 37% ft
f5% iftQrtrhn* 080 11 0 78 Uh 14% 14% ft
2ft 28% OMSW 1J4 £3 128)10 27% 27% 27% ft
3ft 3ftcamyTix ass i.« » isbo 3ft se% x% +%
54% 37 Cam ' X 1334 064% 52% 54% +2%
21% iZCbaapEnt 20 8Mu21% 20% 21% +1%
51% Wdanph 020 OS 58137 45% 43% 44-1%
16% iz% cmpmii aso is to 306 i4%mz% 12% -i%

ft 5%CtetHaa G8 54 7% 7% 7% ft
74% 52%OWN ISO ZS 1419081 73% 7ft 73% +£%

5 2% CbaraaB 31811 4 ft 3% ft
38% ISIWBy 72 X54 37% 36% 37% ft
ffl% 35%Dunadx £08 5S 12 58 37% 37% 37% ft
30*2 25% QNMPHto OSO 3S 7 188 28% 2ft »%
62% 81 Dm ZSO 3A 3610839 5ft 5ft 59 ft
27 22%CMaRM OSO £6 290 23% 022% 23% ft
16 11% C&Mlnd 019 IS W2 12% 12% 12% ft

18% 12%aaqBl OSD 1A'

5% 4% OortFm
44 SftCBDtl

2ft 20%OattU
08% 51% OajHr ZAO 3S
52% 43% CUM 1S8 £2
UftlOftOpa 320 £6
8% 7%c%hhi asitoi

40% 34% BCE £72 08 22 917 40% 39% 40ft
14% 7% BET ADR 022 IS £1 28 14% 14% 14% +%
8% 5% Baton i 020 £0 9 128 7% 7% 7%
IftlftBtofM 0*0 £0163 381 10% 19% 19%
3*% 22% BatoH 034 1.1 3712272 33 32% 32% ft
26 10% Bttk* Eh a OAO IS IB 692 22% 22% 22% ft

32% 28% BUCpx OSO 22 25 1438 Z7% 27% 27% ft
20% 150BSH 008 OA 25 372 2ft 30% 20% ft
2G% 12% BX^r 2118037108% 24% 25*2+1%
29% 2ft BABE ISO 5S 13 1868 27% 27% 27% ft
38% KBaeOni 1 3C 06 12 6046 37% 36% 37% ft
40*2 35%BME0MV OSS IS 12 106 37% 37% 37%

42% 34%Bm>x OSS £1 182118

28% 22% am OK 012 OS 26 1585

32% 20 GnceW 34 2180

98% B2BWMUPE 7SQ 7S ZIOO

22% 14%MsnflX 020 OS 1901

30%2G%&*Br ISO BS 18 4878

1% 1 U BSC Rao*7 1.10 733 2 « 1% 1% 1%
27 17% Eqitox 038 O 24 8915 JS% 24% 25«£ . 27 17% EqMaxx

'* 14%18%6anpe«
*! *7 16% 15%Etomtar

2i? 73% 60% 6a*
“*2

t 88% 77% Earn

038 13 2*8915 O
020 08 12 1522 2t

1.16 4S B4 8*2 2C

1296 idB

fl 958 idS

050 43 17 1049 10

OSB 02 1B5P14
1.12 72 7 10
ISO £3 19 744

£18 £7 15 8553

21% 21% ft
26% 27% ft
1% 1% ft
2*% 25 ft
24% a*% ft
20% 29% ft
30 38*2 +1%

24% 25% +1

10% 10% ft
14% 14% ft
1ft 16% ft

Z% 1% HmofcMB OM IS 30 2211 n2% 2% 2% ft
48% 40%HmdrtA0N 02) 08 35 71n48% 48% 48% ft
57%44%H9MlX IS* £0 18 3755 51% 5151% ft
35% X HeHmBI x 044 IS 10 700 82% 31% 32% ft
2S 12% HUMS* 32 2343 13% 13 13

28 23%HonM O80£4 1B7B*2S%M%85% ft
18% i3%Mmim tar as bash ift ift 14% ft
14lZ 11%Hadte 028 £2 18 3841 12% 12% 12% +%
«%. 5%HdMto* 4-313 7%. 7% 7%
48% 40*a Hourtm H OSB £0 61 286u48% 47% 48% ft
ft jttnmMl 0*8 SBS 02800 efi % £1
73 (SHlMI 136 IS 18 1597 72% 70% 71% ft

15*2 13%MM 015 1.1 21 57 14% 14% 14% ft
18% 11%Wow EM OSB 08 14 1258 14»i 13% 1* ft
14 10% fMftarp 034 £6 15 76 13^ 13% 13%
41 26%t*alW5«i OSB OS W 488 *0% 39% « ft

28% 2l%Ho***« 1485 G4S IB 5110 23 22% 22% ft
17% 15% H*< Mg D 038 23 IB *0 16% 18% 18% -%

,
8% 4%Huofa9**i 032 £1 3 30 7% 7% 7% ft
9% 8%Hipam 084100 147 8% dB% 8%

£19 IS 102 12% 12% 12%
020 1A173 274 14 13% 18%

11% 9%BCH 028 £8 7 116 10% 10% 10% -%

37% 33% BcrjAUtal 1.12 30 12 410 38% 38% 36% ft
S%40%aartB OSD IS 13 1011 50% 50 50 ft
00% 58% BartiAm £18 £7 1117148 79% 78% 79% +2%
85 naukBUB 5A8 7.1 2 77 77 77

51% 41% BUM 1.76 35 11 5710 49% 40% *8% +%
48% *Z%»8BtlllP 3S0 7.0 29 43 42% 43 ft
55% 43%BankNT ISO 3S 11 6341 54 52% 53% +1%
24 19% STMMR 007 03118 IS 23% 23% ZS%
51 45Ba*AXlA £25 72 13 46% 46% 46% +%
33SZ%BMtmB 800 7.1 3 84% 8«% 84% ft

77% 61 WJ3 450 5£ 13Z3Hu77% 78% 77% +1%
51 42 as**) 106 22 9 3 48% 48% 48% ft

37% 29% Ban) £ HI 064 IS 21 1406 33% 33% 33%
&1% 35 Barnes 6p i ISO 3S 12 3* 50 49% 50 ft
B4% 55% Bufltx £16 14 11 933 62% 62% 62% ft
32% 28%Bd«GdX 0.1! 04 3725151 30% 39 29% -1%

19% IfteuiyMB) 30 HE 19% 19% 19% ft
11% 8%B0IM 055 00850 8867 0% dB% 8% ft
44% 36% Baum* 154 £4 21 3983 43% 43 43% +%
47% 38% SUe 121 £6 19 4888 46% 45% 46% +%
43% ZBEbytemo 2524422 29 28% 28% -1

29% 26% BayS fid 134 37 12 39 27% 28% 26% ft
40% 23%B8N B 374 26% 25% 20

22% 20 Bd Hr 1838 1SB 7.7 IS 20% 20% 20% ft
8% 7% BEAkcFdx 073 8.1 93 8 7% 7% ft ,

0% 8%BmSM* 051 14 740 8% (*% 8% ft

»% 17% Bov 8ms 057 £4 8 1343 3«% 34% 24%
44% 41 BeoSPH £75 6.4 3 42% 42% 42%
33% »awtOP 886 £015 SS 38% 38% »% ft
41% 33% Bertimb 052 1.4 20 2B0 38% 36% 38*2

89% 73%BocMIx 002 1.1 Z! 1073 85 83% ® +1%

5% 4% Chnrtftd 12 35* 5% S 5% ft
44 38%CMJtt 59 87 *0% 40%. 40% ft

34% 28% QaArtna 12 16 Z1% 21 21 ft
88% 51% OljHr 2A0 £5 1013531 «B8% 88 68% ft
52% *3%CM*a 158 £2 123319 46% 47% 48% ft
U5%1l»%am 350 £8 SB 1888114% 113% 118% +%
8% 7% OpsiU 081 101 ZOO 8% 8 6ft
45% 40%C8eaphX £4# 54 14 226 4Z% 42% 42% ft
57% 71% can Bag om is <7 om ss% sz% 53% +1%
29% 20%MH 038 IS 74347 ZJ% 23% 23% +%
2% 1% Oaten 0 711514 e2% 2 2% ft
32%27%Cmgr 1 22 5J 13 1772 30 28% 30 +%
*1% 35% Clpm 250 5£ 15 105 37% 38% 37 ft
X 25 Ora* Q 012 OA 17 0888 33% 32% 33% +1

44% 27% Clad C5 3*16340 44% *3% 43% -%
88% EE Oft? ISO £1 1118381*88% 88% 88% +1%
82% 83% CcpFtZM 6.00 75 ZIOO 85% SS% 85%
99% 83% QtpPOId 750 74 ZIOO 94% 94%. 94%
12% tO%QznUBA 16 5« 11% 11% 11% ft
12% 10% CbnUBB 1S312S 18 407 12 11% 11% ft
18% 12% Cly Han* 036 £3 14 932016% 15% 15% ft
25% W*zCKE 058 03 40 85 24% » 24 ft
27% 11% CUn*8 012 05 X 797 2B% 28% 28%
22% 17% OoteBx 008 04 18 3350 10% 10 10% ft
9% SChmaatoG OSD 65 14 B% 8% 8%
81% 74% 0MO7SB 7JS £9 3 77 «% 78% ft
4G%»%0b«CI ISO 12 8 203 40%d39% 40% ft
00% 73% CMd3 7.4Q 09 3 74% 74% 74%
89% nCtaOfe £12 £6 20 674 85% 04% 64% ft
5% 2%ULGnBP OIO £1 2 2056 6 4% 4% ft

3% 2%FNhnr 050 £7 2 10 2% <Q% 2%
18 14% F7Owen A 1.12 75 145 14% 014% 14%

15% 0%MiCMmA
8% 5%MM
8% AMU

15 2101115%

040 65 17 18 8%
8 208 8%

4G% 39% OfltCI ISO £2 8 203

00% 73% CMd3 7.40 09 3

89% lOQan £12 £6 20 674

S% 2% Ot-Sronp 010 £1 2 2056

1 AMM 020 ZS W n 0 7% 7%
91% 76% Ad Main 1.40 1.7 U 2833 84% 82% 84%
23% 20% RxfWy 154 75 31 T7D 21% 21% 21%
7% AMI 008 IS 82888 8% 6% J%
82% 88% FtdBh IS 753 77% 78% 77%

20% 17%FWIUx 0A8 £5 X 386 10% 10% 19

23% 20% FadWy
7% AMI

VPf 22% OF he* 010 04 82049 20% X X ft
XlftPlln £00145 1 194 18% 13% 13% ft
0% 9 FT Pipper 090 £7 15 5n 0% 9% 9% ft
4% 2%KFKS 44 215 3% 3 3% +%
81% 27% kWh ter 1SB 83 12 111 29% 29% 29% ft
14% 5% khan 020 1.4 8 B00if14% 14 14% ft
41% 3E% Max cap 0184 1.7 16 107 X 37% 37% ft
32 XVMA2 £21 75 9 28% d28 X

28%ZS%fPPM» ZM 7.7 ZSO 2#% 28% 2»%
29% ZTVHPWJ £10 7S 2 X X X
30% 23% XaihCn am £7 14 813 30% X 30% ,
45 41%XMHRA 350 85 2 44 44 44 ft

30% 24% Hw 1.12 12 II 2944 27 25% 26%
60 470 150 35 11 807 53% 92% 52% ft

43% 32% PC BOM 032 09 22 3*00 37% 37 37% ft
B*a 0%toDM om 7.1 18 77 7% 7 7ft
17% 18% HA kind X 152 02 X 15% 15% 18 ft
X% 30% hm 040 IS 15 3081 38% 32% 32% ft
17 13fa*m 158103 X 15% 14% 16% +%

26% 22%MBwnr 1.10 45 12 85 24% 23% 24% ft
13% 10% MM Rad 055 04 ZOO 12% 12% 12% ft
44% 35% bglhd 024 IS 14 2746 41% 41 41% ft

17%FWmx
Z7% FodNM

27% 23% FadM Sg 058 £2 22 203
070 2A 1817584 31% 31% 31% ft

28% 22% Am OOP 054 25 18 203 27%
22% 16% ROM 7 80 20%

36% 25Fe®apa 0812021 H% 3*% 36% +1%

S
Ron Clip 064 £0 16 203 27% £6% 28% ft
RUM 7 80 2S% 30% X% ft

43FH 015 02 X 1583 DM 68% 03% +4%
:%ffeOted 01B 15 17 880015% 19% 15% ft
41MMB 1J8 £7 11 «D <7% 48% 47 ft
48MBSI 1S5 £7 11 1073 61 6ft 81 ft
ftfuateai 11 5 10% 10% IB%
XROtBrnd OX 05 n 1308 28% 29% 28% +1

22% 16% ROW
9* <3Fto

15% 12% FtageinX

X 2D% MKBl

&\t 22HMDU9
29% 19% UStelX
8% 3%fcHBd
25% X% tor Rag

77% 14% Karen

12% 12% 12%
41% 41 <1%

020 15 01212 21% 20% 21 ft
45 738 37% 37% 37% ft

OX IS 5 X 19% 19 19 ft
7 £10 8% 5% 6% ft

OBO 2A 6 X X 84% Xj +%
122 £9 112 IS 014% W% ft

19 75* 03% 3% 3% ft
1AD IS I014SW 168% 7«% 10*% -1

07 887 018% 17% 18% ft
150 ZS 31 17D3 48% 47% 48% +%
om 45 10 IX 20% X 20%
150 ZS 10 7703 »% 39% 30% ft
0S8 1A X 1833 47% *7% 47%
012 15 B 22 11% 11% 11%
258 0.7 8 20 31% 31 31% ft

82 59 B% 6% B%
012 07 341Z732 017% 17 17% ft

24 1)58 26% 35% 25% ft
X 318 2% 2% 2% +%
X X 60% 49% 48% ft

1A8 65 13 197 25% 25% 25% ft
014 1.1 31 13% 13% 13% ft
002 02 105 8% 8% 8%

47 907 6*% 83% 84% +1%
ISO 35 12 3075 53 51% 52% +1%
OX £2 3 1885 Z7% 27% 27% +%

12% »% waste
39% 23RtdBmd
48% 34% FCfMBD*

61% BOVFaBXa
13% 12% ftdfW
27% X% FaWhx
17% 13% WWF
56% 61%MUnfan* 258 £4 TO 3223

IA4 £2 52 2289 44% 43% 44% +%
013 01233 7074 80% 79 BD% +1%
003 02 348 13% 13% 13%
am IS 10 3D* 24% 34% 24% -%
IX 7A Z9Z XT IS% W% ft

11 10%CHAhO(Me 150 95 14 10% ena% 10*1

laas“

37% 18% Coach** 040 1.1

34% 35% Cert Si* 032 05
43% 34%CuaU 040 15
47% XCocaC £50 15
X% MCeeWn OIO 03
Sfis <7% Coen (to 015 DS
92 32% enkmn
B4 68% WpPo 158 £3

10% a%CDUkn am bs
0% 7%MMMH* 058 75
7% B%CdaUlx 068101
7% E%a*SHMx £51 75
50% 41% CtOGnii OSD IS
58%48%C*ffi4 £72 05

040 1.1 15 Xu37% 38% 37% ft
032 05 IB 352 X 33% 33% +%
040 15 16 1968 40% 40% 40%
050 15 3B21ZZ3 47% 48% 47% +1%
OIO 03 93 4964 H% 33% X% ft
015 08 m 1934 21% 19% X -1%

X 888 42% 40% 40% -1%
158 £3 K 5S64 83 81% 83 +i

am as ix 8% 89% 9%
058 75 IX 8 7% 8
088101 195 8% 0B% 8%
£5) 7A 187 7 6% 8%
080 IS 513® 48% <7% 47%
£12 03 21 5323 S3 32% 53

3D%ia%0M ISO 75 X 144 19% 19 19 ft
30% (0% QmrtCVk 039 12 IS 373 £3% 27% X ft
44% 36% Cowortca 1JSB 3S 13 99211*4% 44% 44% ft
21 77% Gtndtox 054 ZB V 171 20% 20% 20%

32% ZftOomdHot 0*8 IS 11 44 31% 30% 31 ft
35%X%CMBGnS 120 73 21 34% 23% 2* ft
25% 24% CdaoBElBW 250 90 3 ZIQO XXX
12% SOmeuiArOX 17 B BOS 3% 0% 0% ft
53% 35% Oamm 1813820 *8% 49% 49% +%
10% 7% canto- 4 845 9% 0% ft ft
82% 50% CMPM 014 £230812617 71% 70% 71 +%
00% 65% OnaStt 31 1680 78% 78% 78% ft
31% IBVConptrTQp 0.10 £4 21 13 Z7% 27% 27% ft
33 10% On* 078 £7 43 908 28% X ft

47% 37% CMto 095 32 18 3815 43% 43% <3% ft
24% 22% Conn* *6 TSZ 8S 11 1088 Z3% ZS% X% ft
22% 18%CBINCt& 1S2 OS 14 IX 2U% 20% 20% +%
77% 87%MM 1.7D £« 24 1147 70% TO 70% ft
81% 650m£456 <05 7.1 5 85% 65% 69%
34% 27% cairtt £00 7.4 9 3*19 28% 27% 28% ft
00 B5% Cut Ed PI 350 7A 10 67% 87*e 67% ft

29% 21 Cram CL40 1.7 42 538 £4% 23% X +%
50% 41% am* 1S4 <1 19 2BX <7% 47% 47% ft
57% mCUOite 1.68 42 9 2B* 53% 62% 53% +%
40% 19% Bn Stare X 70631140% N% X% +%
98% SDOonsOBO OM OS 6 4300 ®% 35% 3B ft

51 54tfw415x 4,15 7-7 ZIOO 5* HM M
99% ffl CPw 7,43 j 7AG B5 ZIOO 83 92% X

8% ;% Rdfcfl 0*462 0 377 7% 7 7%+%
81 42% FMUSA 02*0417X7260% 58% 59% ft
42 38% RrdttD 1A4 £5 12 68 41% 41 41%

48%X%FMarCB 1S2 £1 16 54)0 49% 48% 48% ft
45% 38% RaMFx 1.72 35 X 3S32 49% 44*2 45% ft
30*a23*aBBlBl 000 25 17 21001130^ 80% 30*1 ft
X% 11% FtanOk 058 DS X SBB 15% 15% 15% ft
m 48%HgMdQr £56 15 X 943 BS% 5ft 55% ft

38% 32%RaProa 25B 65 1321897 33% 32% X ft
16%12%FlMwn OSS £7 X 1178118% 16 16 ft
40%34%FU<| OSO 15 15 1282 040% 3ft 39*2 ft
71% BOWt* £88 1.1 )1 3777 B4% B3% 83% -1%
78% 86% AICCp II 284 68% 68% 68% ft
6% 4%mCBt 055 05 X 5B 5% 5% 5% +%

37% 27% Ford 1.40 35 13188(2 36% X 38% ft
9% 7% FMiX 077 £8 22 8% 8 8 ft
47% 39% RMHb 052 IS 51 BX 46 44% 44% ft
20% 18 WIBi 0 400 16% 18 18% ft
*8% 41%m.x TS4 <2 13 1593 43% 42% 43% ft
10% 9%Rrato 050 00 101 10% 10% 10%

ia% 83% BM
18% 11% UFtnB

51% <4%ttF
21% 17%MM
43% 35%k*Pepr
Wafttoeti

11% 10% UMLla
33% Xhotffef

7% 4%kd!DW
17% 10%MBW*r
27 16% MRacd
3% 2HTMB
51% 38% ton
27% 24% »«ai Er*

14% 11% Mdl h*

&&%srI

<7%lTTqp
<*%jrr«j

l

22%fTTta

1KB TkL n tta to too.

HH mart Hr % l m Ml Ltatoto
41% 35% OT 12 831 38% 36% »% +%
44 33% Unger «l«t tfa 3«
X% Z7%Hie*ffX 1J2 85 12 ISO 25*4 28% 28% ft
18% ll%ttHo*nCo OHO 13 23

155128% ItOOK) (7 038 OJ X
28% 21% l^mrhdD 0B8 £5 fi

15% 12% Mr PH £12 0S13 X 14% 14% 14% ft
78% 7%GWBp 2 150 5ft »

1S%KQ%QWNB 020 IS 1! X 14% 1ft 14% ft

80 48%ni an 12 31 atm ooo 58% to +1

8% AteMK HOB 05389 796 8 7% 7% ft
X*2 23*4 8SwH 1.15 <4 H 8890 X Z5% X
43 27% GhmOo OSD IS 6 70 40% 39% 30% ft
XlftGkbbdT 9 81 18% 10 10% ft

13% 7% Eked KMT X 7571 U13% 13% 13%
58% 40GMRI 038 £7 12 1088 56% 55% 85% ft

,
41% Xtotall 1.10 £7 18 482 40% 38% 40% ft
S 42% BIJBV 150 £0 12 2784 50% 5D% 31%

,

7% 4% GflOftMk 18 72 ft 6% 0% ft
83 53% Beam OSO 07 X4448 78% 76% 76% ft

71% S2%&tkW 7 00 7S1B 752 8ft 58% 68% ft
18% 13Bum X 600 10% 18% 19

35% aftCdaa 17 2709 34% 33 34% ft
28% 25% CMd 098 18 19 361 2ft 28% W% ft
35% IftftAPr £20 0JB 22 732 3ft B% 39% ft
7B% OlHIMuC 0A8 05U1770 84% 83*2

SI 44 St NSI ft 5JDI8S 8 22 58% 50% *0%
26%2t%6lHAl 150 4.1 12 48® 24% 23% X% ft
20%28%BeuMP £12 05 10 05 26% 108% 2ft
35% 23 GraanTrao 025 07 17 3575 33% 33% 33% ft
10% 8%ann 13 358 9% 9% 9%
11% IftGretoSpn 042 37 117 11% 11% 11% ft
9% 6% BffiBMDR 1Z7 248Q 8% 8% ft ft
73% 32% tod 41 874 68% 07% B»% ft
24% lAOMM am £4 12 91 u2*% »%»%+%
5% 4% eadCdaRa 21® 5% ft 5ft

3% 1%lABKf 1 TIB 9%
2ft ahLstea i.n 12 w 206 20$

39% 22% UIU M10SS8 »% 20%
S% 23% (aOuUax 010 £3X2014 31% 30%
X X%UZB* 076 2S W 017 31% 29%

i
XltedtaG* IX £* 12 50

21% 10%LrtW OAO IS 11 209 21%

12% 7%ljnM&&. 12 294 012%

2ft 12% LandaEad OX OS 22 473 22%
12% IftLawtarM 040 33 X 804ul2%
39% 58% Lav Cop X SOB! 39
X X Loaned 0712510 502B%28%28% ft
HzlftLnUM* DAS 25 19 IX 23% 23% 2ft ft

S7%*S%lSy 1J7 £7
3 16%UbMx OAO IS
57 44% UxnN 124 IB

lft 16% Unco MAI £90 5.1

«*Z 57Lang£nS 520 72
51% 41UM
XSftUiCB 045 12

72 16%UbMx OAO IS B *723 21% X% 21% +%
5744%UKM 124 32 102042 48% 47% 4ft ft

lftlftLMBMftl £90 5.1 801ft 18% 1ft +%
W*z S7 Lengotw 520 72 3 85 83 S3

51% 41UXH 1511® 47% 46 48% +%
S8X%U0b 045 12 SO 747 37% 3ft 3ft -%

5% 3*1 USEmy* 058111 IS 159 4% 4% 4*2 ft
86% TSbdWt im IS Zf 3200 04% «% 04% -ft
B3% 47% LodteOox ISO £4 X 488 49% 49% 4ft ft
88% 7Z% UMM 150 IS 4 1407 Bft 7ft 8ft +%
33% 25% logkwi OX 07 10 18B 2ft 29% 29% ft
(8% lft Ifl&U 1.78 10.1 8 983 17% 17% 17%
48% 41 umora 1.12 £8 18 418 42% Ml 42%
18% I5%LenH*wrF am 35 W 377 17% 14% tft ft
56%3ftLartLa 024 OA GO 1987 84% 53% 53%
28% 22% LpabP aS0£3X98ZS4%£ftS*% ft
3ft 28% WOT OX OS X17443u3ft 37% 38% +1%
lft 12% OV • 0 2*01 18% 13 13

3% 1% LTVpRs I 1) A 1)
31 2ft LAW OSB SS tO TO5 30% 29% ft

25*4 20% Lebya Me 072 25 15 242 25 »% 2ft +%
30% 29% LucantWl 254352 38% 3ft 35% +%
30% 34% Letaiahe 150 35 X £27 X% 25% 2ft ft
82% 5S% Unotdca 032 04 30 WO 77% 7S% 76% ft

3% ALNW
31 2ft LuM

19% Ljdalhc X 818 23%
22% Doted Px am 35 71821 2ft 24% 25%

79% TOUCH 4K
2S%X%M0I

70ISH4K 1-38 IS IT 823 78%
21% HCH 053 35 U 282 24%
6%WCI««8 aiz 1.7 0 » 7%
1ft MU Baa 158 11 13 *8 21%
8%W8ChMH 058 92 253 9%lUMSOMb £88 02

58 7% 7 7%
*8 21% 21 21% +%

253 9% 0% ft
3% NFS CtN Mr OO BS 9 1820 6% 8% 8%

17% iBUBPini
48% 22% MOt* Grind

18% 12% HdAB
10% ftjtoMjh
21% i7%IWndaF
42 35% HU*
39 27% kkfincx

43% 33% tone

098 M 14 33 17% T7 17% +%
30 BE 47% 48% 47% -%

X 1372 18% 18% 18*2 +%
171338 ft 0% 8% ft

177 4.1 127 18% 18% 18%
am IS 16 )889 40% 38% 40% +1%
150 £7 18 22 3ft 3ft 3ft
058 02 73 1934 38% 3ft 38% 4%

T7 17%
48% <7%

’S’S
18% 18%

sv mn

38% 23%Mnmara £14 OA X 8347 39% 38% 39% +%
ft !%M»Lsa 020 75 X 15 2% 2% 2% ft
59% 63% dapeox 1-00 1.7 17 1® 58% S8*2 58% ft
ft 5MM 030 55 X 309 8% 8 B ft
23% 17% MAN 014 05 18 840 23% 73 23%
52% 37% Mr* 0320727488*48% 48 46%+%
101% 84% HMU 320 33 16 1298 05% 9S Sft +%
3ft 29%MM 10 504 30% 30 30% ft
32% 20% Haorac 028 £5 10 4404 31 30% 30% ft
18% 1D% MaacdTadi £W 1.0 20 soomft 15% 1ft +%
9% 8% HamtePI 07B 82 14 9% 9% ft +%
37% 34% Mwte 220 72 IB 41 35% 35% 3ft ft
1712% WdSd X 50 U17 18% lft ft
175137% 127 0.8 07 13 173 172% 173 +1%
28% £3% total 024 05 X 4567 27% TJ 21% +%
20% Iftkknto 42 227 M 17% 17% ft
52% 40terDH l.w £4 IB 5*24 *8% 47% 48% +%
SftlftMatagK £56 ZS 01 332 27 21% 22

91% 22% MMAOoip OM £119 371) 31% Sft 31% +%
25%x%afcoatAr o® is st si zft 26% aft *%
30% XklcOana£2 £20 7j 15 28% M% X% +%
81 29% ttODnaZS £60 ftfi II 30% 30% 30%

20% 17% MAai hr 0S4 1J fl 72 19% 19% 19% •%20% 17% taction Or

84% 42% MclW*
52% 42MM*
48% 42HeOMK
58% 4* tfctcemx

57% 49toHCp
30% zftHaanu
36%32%Uodtate
82% 44%MdM
81% EfttotanOj
59% 48*2 HeMBk
43% 27% MaMta
ft ftHdrta
68% 44%MM9
71% 5ftHMKh

090 (U » 8X3 48% 48% 48%
0A8 05 X 2344 51% Sft 51%
1J2 £8 X12GE 47% 47% 47%
150 2.1 18 1233 47% 46% 47%58% 44Mdna 150 £1 M 1233 47% 48% 47% +%

57% (SHaHCD ISO 23 830® S2% 31% S1% ft
30% ZftHnam 0A4 IS IS 180 29% 20% 28%
36% 32%HMM £74 BS 1! BOO ®% 32% 33% +%
82%44%Mdk1C 059 05 X 5*53 57% »% 5ft ft
X%2ftMttoCQix aa £0 10 M 30% 30% 30% ft
59% 48% HaMBk £40 <0 IS 5857 050% 6ft 59% ,+1%
43% 27% MaMta 0*4 15 78386043% *2% 43% +1%
ft 8%HMi 084 £5 87 8% ft ft
66% 44% Mansi 156 IS 19 202 68% 64% flft +1

n% 5ft tote ISO £3 2320017 08% 5S% 88% +%
15%10%toe*»Hn OSO £4 183844 12% 12% 12% -ft
48% 38% MlHlX 044 09 X XB. 46% 46 46% +%
G8%49%Wl)ll ISO IS 1010122 B5% 64% Oft +%
«% 2% Man 4 5® 3% 3% 3% ft
GftKftMLm
«% 2%MM
4% 3% Marttil

14 iftMaUktac
56 49MHM
17 WtodmFd

*3% 27%WcmtWi
4 %HkHtote

8% 7% IMAldl

1% Mart Til 028 £8 18 50 4% 4 4% ft
f%MnUkkc >0 5* 1ft 13% 13% ft
40MKS® £80 85 230 49 d« 49
UtodmFd 082 35 4 1010 10 16% 15%-
^MkanTWl 020 07 813021 30% 38% 30% ft
% MkMatMsta 002 IS 01087 ft 1 1% ft
%totM (US 102 10 5 8% 8% 8%

16% Mte*W ISO 72 12 071 17% 17% 17%
47% 35%tfl%r OSZ 07 22 12S8 47 44 46%+!%
70% WMUIa 1S8 £7 X 4482 8B% 88% «% ft
90% 33% Mn® He* 31 6lB3u5ft 5ft 5ft -%
10 15%MfcMM £48 £5 15 145 18% 10% 18%

18% 15% MeMM 053 £8 15 543015% lft 18% ft
7% ft MW Oxp 24 MO 7 6% 0% ft
aftlorfeMM 450 3S 18 7992 114% 113% 114% ft
12% 6%MataciM 6 1857 10% ft to +%
is nmmi ax iji« s* 11% 11% 11% ft

ISftltftKiS* 350 15 34 30® 158155% 157% +1%
6% 5% MM Etta 079111 1 16 6% 8 6
23 XMtoaani 150 TAX SSI X% X% 21% +%

19*2 17% HMoaD 51 1.40 75 8 64 17% 17% 17% ft
20% 17%HtnnOw0*£9* 55 8 2480 18% 18% 18% +%

47%35%MB8r
7ft 63 tod X

99% 33% Wrap Ital

IS lft MkMBK
18% 15% MEMM
7% ftlMtOap
00% 107% MdM
12% ftkUtedv

13 ft MUM
iSB%ii5%itnni

13 lOMngtafiK 1.14 OS
81% 71% ITlteJPP! 550 BS

, lftii%MavnXon OX £i

stst
07% 88%
11 % 11%

8% 4% McrguPr
54 40% MhS
4% % ModHi
*0%' 54 4*9*1 X

07% 47% Midi
B% ftktoqpx

21 27 aft
070 JA 14 2273 50%
OSO 74.1 0X258 1%
052 IS 17 4407 39%
048 07 2210197 85%
068 7S 1® 8%

378 11% 11% 11%
10 74 74 74
27 13% 1ft 13%

11% ft
74 ft

a
MrfcQu am 75 1®
HMtx om BS 204

Unto 081 75 43
MaMtaOB om OS X
MreteO IX £9 17 203

ZV4 Uttatewue* aw os 22 a®

38% 39% +%

*s a i
io*a 10% ft
44% 44% ft
10% 19% ft

OX IS 11 13 11% 11% 11%

X x% ft

58% SZ% NCHCDtp
84 51%teaa*

33% 28% WarCh
19% fttteto
15% 9%MMDCr
Bft 04% HataBkx

IX £1 12 IX 57%
073 IS 7 135 50

T.00 11 18 1004 32%
072 45 6 337 17

19 XB 12%
£32 £7 11 8772 UM%

22% 18% WlrteM® 1A8 65 15 X9
49% «3% Mattears
37% 30%nt8j
40% Z0%NDte
22% 7%WBtea
3B%X%tUFiCI
44 HNdPftrtn

23% 13% ASM
39% x%MSatr

11 g(WBM

56% 58% ft
55% 5B +%
32% X% ft
16% lft ft
1ft 12%
82% 84% ft
21% X% ft
45% 48% ft

;
MK Ladfindc

Curge

Dta’uinS *#» w£ZK

13 22 39 17% T7% 17%
07 X 0140% 138% 139% -1%

£5 fi 23 25% 20% 20%

3% +%
2J% +%

3J9 7.1 8 116 48% 45% 48%
1.44 45 11 4E® 35% 35% 35%
OX 08 30 810 37% 38% 37%

7 602 19% 18% 19
IS! 4J 14 101 34*2 34% 34%
£00 42 W 117 41 40*2 40%

74885 15% 15% 15%
1.18 £8 19 468 39% 39% 38%

410*5 7% 7*2 7%
014 OS 31 53 52% Sft 52%

6 1883 10% 10 10%

35% ft
37% .

(% 23% 83% ft

IV 21% Bta ft
!% 12 12% ft
» 38% 30*2 ft

aftttVlnfidw* om 25 w ix a% 23% 23% ft
83% XVlanMHH 048 1.4 13. 22flu3ft SG** 33%
29% 20%lANtx 044 IS 17 796 »% 28% 28% ft
V Xlrtau OX OS 13 2513 25% X 28% ft
27 22? InterOp 010 04 12 718 2% 25 25% +%
4 zVueteta IX 304 3% 3% 3% ft

11% 10s LtatyASa 1X109 387 n 10% *»

38 30? ItaoityO) 074 £3 11 118 32% 32% ®%
«7%48%Ufr 1J7 11 1815552 06% 08% 80%

8% 7*aRartdPr* 0S4 75 1007 7% 7% 7%
00 46% FmMIll 044 07 18 HO SB 58% 58%

4% 3% RfMA
4% 3%RHmS
44% 83%nHBM
34% 27% RtKGA
38% 27%RMCG8
X% 21% ftodfln

33% Z7%Rrtr
X% Z2? FrLootn

Sf£ 72% RBtad
29% WVROktafia*
25% IB Futon

044 0.7 18 X0 SB 58% 58% ft
7 534U29? 29%. 29% ft

005 M X 0 4% 4% ft
005 IS 47 13 4% 4% 4%
038 15 2 HIE X 35% 35? ft
090 £8 38 21® 32% X% X?

*1130 32% 32% 3Z*2 ft
080 £9 8 144 23% X% 23% +%
om £6 *4X8 S3 31% 32% ft

6 794 Z7% 27 27%
am T5 s 72 n maa%ft

48 6 28% 28% 28% ft
024 1514 71 24% 2J% 24% ft

Ifthe business decisions are yours,

the computer system should be oura

http-y/www. hp.com/go/eoniputjng

HEWLETT*
PACKARD

I 29% X Cram OAO 1.7 42 538 24% 23% H
50% 41% CnMG 154 <1 19 2025 <7% 47% 47%

1 57% 50CUOFB V® £3 0 29* ®% G2% S3%
40% 19% On Stare 28 7053tr«% 99% X?
36? 3D Gotten 058 02 6 4300 36? 35? 30

51 54CfWAiex 4,1S 7-7 ZIOO SI O 51

99% fO CPw 7,« j TAB BJ! ZIOO « 92% 93

99% 91% OOIWSI* 7X0 BA 2 91% 091% 91% 4%
m% 38% CWtauum 45 4S 81% ®% 81% +%
13% 1l%Q»rMti 054 03 417 13% 13% U%
10% 9%CmHR 1X12S W ID fl? 10

13% ftOMporflo S5 301 13 IS? 12? ft
44% 34% Caoph 1X 35 47 53X 441] 44 44% ft
27% 22? (heper’W OSO 12 10 ft® W% 23? 84% %
15% 12% Cm tad] OX 15® 117 15% 14% +ft

43% 35?OM 1S8 4.T W SMZ *0% 40 46% ft
39? 27% Cmtaga £72 1510 41® 38% 38 38? ft
19 170ottekTn 0.17 15 15 18% 18%
24 19?Qaa*yCr £32 1A 124841 23% 23% 83%
X iftCDUrtsPr 158 BS IB 171 19% 1fi% 19%

12% 0?Cd* 2 ZIOO ,12 12 12

44% 3BO0H 0.76 IS 15 11M 42% 41% 41%
17% M%QWM SSB 35 IS It 10% 18% 1S%
29? Z4 Baffin 3 177 20? 20% B?
50% S3 CndFn ZM £0 13 0*0 M? 30? 57%

11 8%0M 1X113 12 228 ID? 10? 10?
4 1%«Ugfie £3217.1 3 X 1% 1? 1%

18% 13% CrenwknSK £54 35 X 4440 18% 17? 18

59*2 63? 0A1X £875 357 08 32 57% 57 57 ft
51% 43GKTX IX 17 11 435 47 48% 48? ft
44? 30? 6RC HI 887 3® U44% 43 44% +1%
48% 41 GTE IX 4S 18 7241 43% 42% 43*2 +1

a UGIEF1X IX BS ZtOO 18% 18% 18% •

9? 9% BrboBte 1X105 357 9*2 9% 9*2

39% 90 OdW 1-16 35 12 27+ 32% X? 32% ft
71% SB Gaud 140 £0 2023071171% T0% 71% ft
• 38 ZlGVtacx am 1L7 261D753 «3B 34? 35? +1

a 32% GCOb a 17 37 38% X% ft
IPs ft? OenHlI 1AO 145 384 10% IQ 10 ft
27V 23% tote 1 am 1.1 11 197 20% 20% 25% +%
15? 11% Swap am 35 X 282 15% 15 1S% +*4

22% 18%GMW fltt OS 180 22% 22% 22% +%
05% E7&i®JH 1S4 25 12 BZ7 83? B1% ®? +2

85%89%ftk«*e IS* £2 21 TOSS 84% BS% Sft ft
4% ftOenHU 0X10918 721 3% 3% 3% ft
14% 7? ft* Ho* OX £7300 129 12% 12 12 ft
00% K? GbW 250 3A 191727 58% 57% 58% +?
58% 48? Gerite 150 £8 010078 S6? Sft? B6? ft
58? SDftMK OSO l5X«I7aS8% 58% 57? +1%
08% 45ftdftH £98 IS X 049 80% 60 80%
35% 30%toHt 12B 52 8 3030 33? 33? 93% ft
157? 134? Genfia £04 U 14 3641 mi 50% 153 +3

40% 006 £5 SB in 39% 3) 39%
55% 51? Geantoi 45 295 SS 5!? 53 +%

X% ft
71% ft
3S? +1

36? ft
10 ft

22% ft
03? +2

8ft ft

48? 44% JtBtePF 137 73 87 48*2 48% 48% +?
30 40JflteL 320 74 117 47? 48? 47% ft

18? 10? JteOJatEn OX £4 18 545 13% 13 13% ft
29? 34?Jbcanev is iw 27% 20? X? ft
10% 8? Jaunt Or 011 12 21B 9% 9% 8% ft
10 8J%it* aw 22 340 fl? 0% 8% ft

®% 45% Jdr IA4 £7 13 7® 53 53 52? ft
1®9S%Sq47SB 7S9 73 ZIOO 102 102 70?

75% 64% AnaOtrt 1S4 3A 14 754 8ft U G8% ft
83? JOsnSJ 1S2 IS 3 80+8 Bff? 97? 80? +1
7?Jtomi O404SX M 8? 8% 8? ft
Zl% Jntedkl 058 19 10 U45 22% ZZ% 22?

37? 30? KLM Rat* 087 2A 10 050 34? 34? 34? -1%
34 27 1« B4IW 1S4 11 17 350 33% 32? 33*2 ft
80 55% NmCt4S <50 55 * m 77% 80

2B%®?l(aHbPPr £20 8S11 X a? 34% 34% ft
9% 0? toons* 087 9A 00 0% 9% 9?
3% 2% KMBSanr 3018W 03% 3% 3% ft
27% 23% NaaCj*x 1SB BJ) 13 174 20% X? aft
19% 15KteS64*a ISO 5.4 ZIOO 18% 18% 18%

t
42?tenie*Sta]c OAQ 09 81488 *3? +2% 43% ft
8% MOW am £0 4 88 Hi5% '15 15% +%
13%tertKMr £30 £0 18 601 15 14% 15 ftm RprdM (Us 1.1 17 918 45 43% 44% +1%

V? 8%HBmJUk £78 85 1® 9% 9 9%
80% 6?% WhJ9* ISO £1 X 2BSQ 74% 75% 74% ft
20% l3%KMmod 080 £4 42 4® 17% 17? 17?
11% 10% KaopMttt 090 82 87 ID? ID? IQ?

8% 9% Knur H £00 95 2Z3 9% 9% 0%
7% 7totewlBr £56 94 312 7% i7 7
13% 1Z% Kampor tot 087 £8 3*3 12% 13? 12? ft
12% II? BaafHlSr 085 89 IS 11? U% 11% ft
38? 77?KHted OSO IS 13 636 37? 37 37? ft

11 S%NdBM 41045 7? 7% 7%
58% 46% Mdtfld 014 03 X 53 Sft K% 52%

S

12% 9% to* 5 1883 10% 10 10%
52? NMrtrG 85011.1 X 54% M% 54?
17% Man to 020 a? 23 74 28? 28% 28?

21 Meemdt&t 18 3® 28% 27? 3%
IS? totes P» ISO 7S 131184 2D% 30% X?

5% 4? to, Vi N 0A8 95 328 5 4? 5

22% 14% msStta £80 <1 33 94 19% 18% 19%
«%33%NBibR £38 85 10 18TO 34? 33% X
12% 11% tovShrev 041 34 422 12% 12 IS

a%2fttorJiTte 1SE 55 18 171 Z7% 28? 27
22% 19% tor tot H 141 02 IB 412 2D% 30? 30%
29% 21% HVSIEG 1A0 £1 8 418 23% 22% 23

37% Store* 45 14 21X9 80 28% 30

- o -

av frt nun cm 31 33 0? ft ft "Jb

X?18?0tehdbi 13 !® 30
?t ? j8

25 i8%Ortw*lftai£04 ^
27% 2D%0cddP ““SSSSS ft
25%l6%0Dee0qM 234947 »% 2+% T»
22 AMD IX 62200 430 X 19% M ft

fftSOVtSaW* 1-50 SS 10 1064 X% 21% ZT% ft

K 1001*044 4.40 75 ! f “ “ .

a aoMeM.® 4a 7.9 “% « “ ft

43% 35% OMab GS£ £« 75 « « 38% »b 38%

O6 0B?QWCp £« U lfi W f £
33%24’zCUm 038 OS 21 7GT X?
S9?a%0KM«X £12 02 54 3M 56? &a ^40%85%Omtoi £70 IS X 1382 <4% 43% 43% ft
W 14% DaeUaUt OSZ £8 il M 17? 17% 17? ft

Z7% 2D%0te* IX 4.7 13 502 S% »% »?
3D? 27%0BWlft0 £« SS 7 87 »% 28% 2g ft

10% 9% OpptWMS 089 £2 01 0? 9% ft
7% e?0HWdlto 027 82 87 7? > 7ft
9% 7% OtangtDa 6 W 8 7% 8 +%
37% 33%0B®eft* 2^9 7.4 13 144 *% 34? 34% ft

lift MVOMSOna OK 3S 18 IX 15% 15% 15% ft

48% 4Z% OttaoCK 100 £1 10 180n4B% <7% «% +l%
17% 12% toy'd 0.40 ZS 9 2374 18%

J*
«% ft

X% 18*] OetaM 0*0 21 15 785 19% 19% »% ?
20? 17% OrtSIr OSO 12 407 18% 18% 18? ft

15 11%0mnw £18 1.4 ® B37 12% 12% 12% ft

4B37%OMnoC 8 833 « 39% 40

19? 16% DrtrriM OSO 44121 1® 18% 18% W% +%

17% 12% OyOBi
21% ii*] Mart
20% 17%0teSl
15 i1%0mnW
48 37% OworeC

19% 16? fetedM

- P - Q -

?MI 138 2S 11 259 55% 54? 54% ft

(%f«h IX £5 141511 51% 51% 51% -%

ft PS Brad) OB) 4SZ7 72 13? 13% 13?
14 Rae All he I.1B £4 S3 14? 14% 1*%
LPKStH £12 0.8 X 415 19? 18*s 18% ft
%ftfcg an 05 11 2834 20% XX?
ft Paean 1.44 03 12 X7 27 20% 27 +?

SB? 45? pm
63%4Z%FP8h
13% 9% PS Brad)

15% UteeAtitai
24% l7?PtetetaB

22% I9%tehp

:S? ii® £3 0 5OT 23*2 S 23% ft
35? 25% FTatae £18 BS 13 8408 33? 33% 33% +%
22% 17% tetaetf K 042 22 17 4 77 22% £>? 22% +%
29% 23?M 0A9 IS 72 1096 »% 25% M%
®%2B?ftn& am mis too x% n% n% ft
37?X?tertito« 032 13 11 ® 24% 24% 24% •%

8% 6%PhW» 54 B+Z 7% 7% 7% -%

44% X%teddh 072 IS 12 Z7B 41% 40% *1 ft
3D? XP&to&Sh 3854 X? 20 28 +%
X? 24% FeatEn 1.74 7.0 9 2883 K 24% 24% +?
85% 58? temPK5 430 7.6 2 59% » 50 ft

53% 44 Petto £08 42 IS 4«9 52? X? SZ% ft

41 36%Pue«( £X 54 » » 40% « 40% ?
45% 36% PatOU ISO 23 6 SOB 43% 42% 43 +%
33? a? Peepte 1S4 5S 12 453 X X% 31% ft
X%23%P«pte9eM 021 05 24 »£6 34% 33? 34? +%
35 27? tepoROK DAS 1A 3218223 33% 33% 33% ft

56? 37% Hotter 0® I -3900 092 54% 53% 5+ +?
13% 11%tertRRa 1X107 12 X 12% 12 12% ft

4 3% Patton ter 025 7.1 15 147 3% 3% 3%
32?28%P*Rn £09 £7 45 48 X% 30% X
74%eo?Ptar IX 1.8 aWX6u7»% 73 74? *!%
44% 35% MW 1.® £8 3910174 42? 41% 42? +?
77% a? PnrtC ion an a 3497 er? ® M -*

24% 20% PMSnW* IX 5.1 15 57 X? X X
XB? 85% PMttr 4J00 £9 1412894 im% 100% IX % ft

43 34%nooee osz is 7211s 35% 3*% 35? ft
43%X%PlKn IX £9 10 8233 42% *1% 42% +%
14% 9% PUNK* 0.15 1.11® 300 13% 13? 13% +?
8% S% nmDunPx 020 £9 12 2088 7 8% 6%
24? Sift PlettaMNG 1.18 52 12 392 22% 2!% 22% -?

16?10%PW1Mp 018 IjO ® 8294 utB? 18% 16% *%
13 12?»MHft 238 12? 12% >2? +H
7? 0% PtgrfM Pk O® 08 X 63 7? 7? 7?
23%ZD%fMcaA* >A9 00 17 120 X? 20% 21

30? SB? PUKp UD 37 11 3*28 27% 25% 27%
31% 25% n»£1® £12 £1 7«2 28*4 X X?
18% 15ntnwte 0-22 IS 7 40* 16% 16% 16? +%
14% 12% tote 1S8 82 4| 13? 13% 13? ft
51% 41% PttwjB a IX 2.3 12 X® 50? 48% 40? ft

S zz%p«flr 010 un 384 29? 29*2 29% ft
24% PtawOooi a am 1.110*18285 Z7% 25% 27% -1

13% 7%PtqtorB G5 1«u13% 13% 13% +%
27? 23? Ptan Orate 1SB £1 13 356 Z*% X 3*%
18? 12? Plytol 012 08 70 MS 14? 14% 14% ft
32% 28%PNCBk 140 *i 22 5X3 X? 30% X? ft
38? 24% ROW Plod £12 03® 90 37 36% 36% -?

S 40 Petal x am IS 18 302 45% 45% 45%
43% Plcjnki 30* 3B4U55? 54? 54? +%

BZ% »Pt*rQr»D DAS 08 & 20 99 58? S9

(4% iz% ratal

51% *1% PttnejB x

30% 22% RIDr

18? 12? RyGon
32% 28% PNCBt
38? 94% Page nod

S 40 Patatx

43% PtagOfet

®% aprtteu
17% 13? Pope 8fd £78 44 9 403 X7% 17 17% ft
11% 0% ftrtscbc 18 5 10% 10% 10% ft
12% 11? PoregtaF 018 IS H7 12% 12% 12?

80% SOMtatlSv IA4 £2 10 1600 55? 04? 54? -1?

43% 38? R8Bh 1.® 4J0 11 949 X? 41 41% +?
27% X%MBPA tm 6S X «44 25% X? 25% ft
28 22PP8L 1S7 72 HM1X1 23% 22% 23% ft

41% X% Pfretr X 036 OS 27Z441 +0% »? 40? ft
44? 38% nettatanx OX OS X s 42? 42% 42? •%

17% 12% Prantot ISO 6E ri&aMtriB? 17% if? +1

40 27Mr*k X 462 35% 35? 35% ft
1% /(PrtuMDU’ £®22lS 1 187 ii % ii ft
80% 70%tenG 1.60 1 6 X 7457 90? 88% 90? *1%
51?40%R«re*ai 022 05 14 419 *7% 47 47? -? ,

9% 7Praam 02G 3S 3 325 7? 07 7% -%^
28% 20% Pnnrxlltfll X 6*8 28% 28% 28% +?
4% 3?ft«ap9* 043113 313 3% S3? 3?
38%30%PlUU 072 IS 13 1852 30 37% X +%
39% 2B%ftarQ»l 073 £0 13 215 3BU 39% a? ft
47% 40% tettiaa ISO £3 11 1528 44 43% 43%
fii53%Fttsm®*4m r.i zioo 57% 57% 57% -2?

ZT% X’zMB'Jt
20 22 Pm

41% X%fln*x
44? 38% Platoon:

17% 17% Rome
40 27 Mart

fit 53% n»sara<®*4S0 7.1

1ffiX%PtS«V7A0 740 7S
101 94? PDSanCal 7.IS 7S
32% 25? FtiSrEGx £16 BZ
19% 17? mstotox
21% 18% ndPBsr 0® 41

2% 2P«**W
V 23PU0dS 1S4 7.7

58*2 44%PldzP om 1.1

x%»?n«B ox as
9? 8?Pton£Mi 072 BS
10? tfljtobwiHgiff 0» 7.1

8 7? PutnnOtrt&r 050 £1

14? 18? tettowS- 009 72
11? iQ%tekmMn 0J6 7J

fi 7% FUtnatabah 0© <6
8% 7? PunmMd on £6
8 T%PnMton 066 0fi

»%X%fttaMO 1.14 U
16% 12%0reua 040 £8
23% 18?Dun OX £6

740 7S Z*0 X® IW 1®
7.15 75 SO 94? d84? X?
£16 52 918® a? 25% 25? -?

9 12® IB 16? 18% ft
0® 41 72 355 X% X? 21% ft

4 X 2% 2% 2% +%
IS* 7.7 12 323 S3? 23% 23? ft
dm i.l 17 150 55 5*% 54% ft
OX £8 » 602 a? 29 29? ft
072 BS BE 9 8% 8
OSB 7.1 IX 0% 9? 0?
0® £1 57! 7% d7? 7%
aw 72 rn 13% X3? 13?
076 7S 148 10% 010% 10% ft
0© <6 XI 7% 7? 7?
a® £6 IX 8? 8 8 ft
OM 08 3740 7% 7% 7% ft8 7% PnwmPmn OM 08 3748 7% 7% 7% ft

3S% 32% total) 1.14 3! 12 2685 35% 34% 35? .%
16? 12% Onto St 040 £8 30 244 15% 15*4 15? -?

23% 18? Qtmn OSO 2S 10 XT 23% Z3? 23% +%
38% 30? OreeWatO ISO 3) 27 X8u3&% » 38? ft
12% HVOnOMP IS0 10! ® 11% XI? 11? ft
35? 90% Quotavz 1.18 38 14 2® 33? 33 33%
35 30% ft** B** 028 08 12 072 X? 83 33% +%

3S% 22% flUCUp 050 £4 23 23 23*2 23% 23%
11? 8%NXntlMi 039 3-9 471 10 10 10

2S% X? fblaxp 301413 34*] 2«? «% ft
n 50 HaW> ISO is 72 1035 82? 91% 82% *1

18% fttototer 032 sox xa 10 15% is% ft
80% 52 Rqdnt DAO 05X2098 76% 75? 78 ft
23% iflfcjAweaF 038 1J B 121 32% 3% 22% +?
38% 33? tepote 1.18 £1 7 3601 37? 37% 37%
54% 45®»fl*l 080 IS 15 ITOI 53 5!% 53 +?
51% 40*2 teedetsD A ISO 42 78 1550 43 4!? 43 +%
26? 14?Roatflabs 50 5401 23% 22% 22% ,1,

31% a%tee0ek 030 1.0 1BX19uX% 30% X? *1?
8? 7% Wane* OSZ 4.1 fl 1X8 8 7% 7% ft
51% 41% Rate* ISO £3 fl 147$ *8% «? 43? ft
30? 32% tepool ADR OM £8 10 2812 33% 33% 33?
64% 59Roput)N Y 152 £3 13 1044 064% 64? X% ft-
X%»%RntaiA 51 X5 29% 20 a? ft
17? 12? JtaSr 10 561 15% 15? 15%
14% 11% tod 18 307 14% 14? 14% +?

31% 35 tore* 089 1J) 21 2119 80 2
18? IS? toted ( OAO 24 18 487 17 1

®? 43? MOMS* 048 OS 47 901 5*1] 5
B0?43%tomMx 048 08*77108 57 S
X? TO? tore Cop 0J» OS 1710701 23%
37? 32«agM3£ am 97 6(07? 3
10? ft tort 1.12142 81357 7% \

n+?83%)tofix 080 OS TO 4378 103% »
39? 35? mpKoM 1.0B 42 13 447 37% 3.

15% 11%KU ' .040 8S 7 8® 12? V
30% 28% Nltov 0.16 05 55 1473 34% £
18? U?tUM»
11% 7%NMOEZ

37% tend x

6% 1% NBtdte*

89% 78% WfltS

170 10a‘ 14?
0* 2.8 TO 1B15 10?
100 7A 388 98?

. 17 1001 8?

§
20%

23

30
16%

fl ZZ>1 22 22? +?

8103% 89? 103? +4%
Sft 3ft

JS'S*
lft 1ft ft
10% 10%
a so? ft

ft

X%U%tetolA 51 X5 29% 20 £»% ft
17? 12? RdSfe 10 561 15% 15? 15%
14% 11? tod 18 397 14% 14? 14% +U
14? D?ftotroCp 0)8 1.4 4 1281 11% 11? Jl% *?
51% 38%ReyiM 048 OS 25 XI X TO 50% ft
81% 49 ttarto* 1A0 28 W43® M% X H?
®% 50%B«t8PRar 128 IS 3 1532 66% 05% 65?
34% ZftJOaU 074 £5 15 1092 30 TO% JO ft
35? 29HJRM) l.ffi SS TO 4533 33% 33? 33%
X? 7% to 71 r57 1200 10% 17% 10% -%
60% 39 Raked HM 38 433 57? 57% 57%
S3? 19% Rote® ISO 8S TO 48Z 20% 20? 20% ft
68? 51% Mart 1.18 £0 18 4741 58% 58? 59% +1?
Z% 1?HodkMJtaM 0 34 2 f% r% ft
74? 63% RMtatH 1S4 24 15 X48 88% 6B ®? -%
22 14% Ml 46 14® uH 21% 2! ft
4? 2flt*neEnr aia £5 7 4477 u*? 3% 4 +?
24% 20? Rato* OM £5 21 701 23? 22% Z3? +%
11% lOtetosTlL 018 1.7 14 X4 11 10% 10% -?
25? 18? Home OSS 3S837 IK 25% 25 25% ft
18% 0% tom 228 2582 IB? 15? 18
27? 26? RnyKSctt £81108 TO 28? 28% 20% -?
W?133% RDutcfl 4.77 3.1 17 2977 151% 150? 151% .?
121% 1l?AiKaUM OSQ 02 362 ul2% 12? 12% ft
30? 25? HMmnd 056 ZS X 11® 28*] 28? 28% +?
i5?io%ndttk*

058 £0 91 11® 28*] 28?
15? 1ft tot** 028 £0 17 ®lu15? 14 14

18% 12? RUBifldlto OSO 38 18 SO 17% 17? 17?
29? 23?fea$Cp 048 1J 20 4® TO? 27% 27?
TO 22% R»derS OSO £1 18 1«S 29? 28% 29?

17? 13% Rltand orp QOT 3.7 55 48 18? 18? 15?

223 ft 9% 9%
313 fl* 07 7
3*3 12% 12? 12?

1? 3>2 ft
12 12 ft

57? 50? ft

38? 27? toted £60 IS
ajT5%M*rfii.r l.w /as

®%S7%ten»fc« 184 £0
40? 33%KfijGpK 182 SS
12 9%Katen0n

|

22? 19% Ktrostn hi £74 24
I IS? BftKtaMI* 1-94 £41

48? anrtu
i2 ftnwt a« 4.i

78% SftnflM 1.48 2S
14% ftfttewgm DM OS
X 20% tamFd OSO 031

087 £8 3*3 12% 1ft 12? ft aft
£82 BS 18 »% 11% 11% ft
£60 IS 13 636 37% 37 37? ft
f.Wld5 3 lfi? IS? lfi? ft IB 49?
1S4 £810018® B8 58% 50% ft 30.17?
1J62 SS 11 81180(0? 39? 49? ft 15?' 16?

IS ZIOO 10? 10? 10? ft 12% 11%
£74 34 TO 8® 72 «? 21% ft 1fl? 14S
1S4 24145103B 75% 74? 7ft.+1? „?

11 4® 41? 40? 41? +? itftlfl?
ft«;« 8*967 11? II? n? ft lft-14%

18 9? Honuthc
a% 22%MnR*t
a? w%tcuo»
53% 45%NSMr -

55? 40?NTrtz
1? % totagn
® 57? mops

30?' 27% KOnrtek
37?30%MM
10 anon
8 3?ltanean
38X%ltaaeto

MM Ik* • . - 171081 8? 5% 8% -%
toftS £24 2J5 1« 9S2 88? 68? 88? +1%
MatetW 077 IS W T« 47% 47% 47%
MatakK OIO QJ 1) W 14% 14% 14% +?
MB Rat am 35 10 I® X? !*? H?
ME®* 1-7612.1 71583 14% dl4% 14%
NSMr • £70 £7 IT «7 47% 48? 47% ft
NTrtz £44 as® 1173 058? 34% 55% ft
toteto 7 36 if S S
mtpz ISO £4 12 GB65 -0® 66? 68+2?
Mflfer tek MS 6A 9 30 Z7?K27% 27%

- ftMM 1S8 3.1 185445 38% 35 3ft
Non 032136 170 &? ft ftft
Nnnean 11 ZS23 7 8? 7 ft
tana £18 OS 16 IX 35? 34% 34? ft

1.48 2S » 2X1 78? 74% 7ft +%
om OS 41 354 14% 14? M? -?
am £35(3 904 X? 21*2 X? -

10? 15% to to ton 1S1 GA X 15? 15? 16?
O 49?toHrCBp £32 06 17 8501 S? 51% S2

20 17? HU Cap £90 M 11 1® 17? 17% 17%
18?' 1ft Hn CD 1S3 £7 1® 15% 15% 15%
12? 11%Mm® ji; wb S3 a 1211% 12

10? 14% Hurerai M 0 UK BS X7 15 14% 15

II? 10? town HM 0ff S3 72 76% 10% 10%
1ft 10% HowtaNP 1.13 SJ 97 18? 18? 1ft
is?:w? ikireai pp uk as res is? is .is

353 13% 13?
9 18% 18%

15? 13%Mm PI
S 18% Wart

Sft 44% H|M £38 5S 1912380

418?
47 +1%

15% 11? BMURt OS0 6.4 4 38 12% 12? 12% +?
08%51?8PSTe 138 £1 X 2 60? GO? 68? +?
1ft SSaneni U» 113 8 27 8% 0% 9% ftX? (ZVSdtWSe 79 1501 92? SO? 82%+)?
17? 13% SOHO 038 £1 181018 17 16% 17
35%22%StoMr S20I1 34% 33% X% *1%
18% 11% sdtreeyw® i® ia? 17% ia? +?
85% 53% SUMUp 020 83 18 51 83% 63% 63% -?
35% 29% SUedSP 1® S.7 1Z X 33? 32% 33%
80% mVSfite 1.78 33 8 >5+6 53% « 53% %
35%30%EMsMSg 25 2034 32% X% 32% ft
S? 3?SUUOp X 368 3% 3? ftM?®?EdtaMMk ISO £2 1112878 73 71 71% .ft
14% 13? Sdenrei BT 0J32 £2 30 IM 14? 14% 14% ft44? X%Sdt*on OX IS 7 31® 41% 41? 41% ft
12% 8? sdtuns» £18 IA 48 22® 11? n? ift ft
18? 12? BFkGd * OSS 04X5409 IS 14? H? .%
38% X% SFoPflpa 3S0 8S 18 t® 35? * 35? ft.35%28%5Waex 078 2£ 19 8019 33% 33 337.
TO? 40? sac cm 172 14 15100® 50 49? a ft
2ft 25? Sea* tap M7 SS 14 1017 28% 2ft 20?
9% ftSdotetA OSB £1 a m 8% 8% g)2
4ft 37%fiawtwir x ms 42% 42? 4?? ft
63% 50% Eton IS! 2S 23 7486 SO? sft 80? ft
fif?8ftS(*MlX im IS 29 8808 x? 82% ^ jl
14% '9% StMr 31X0 )l? )07» jj ftVkwSttOMW 0.1B £8X3X3 X% X% X? ft
2ft22?Gto*ttnl 14 138 38*J 27% a? ft

4ft 3T?atwertP
63% 50% Gton
x? aftSsunx
14% 9? StMr

Wja iftSdreelfi

2ft 22? GtfctefaNl
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Y

A;-

TO n sto* * t lift ^ hw!
M* M Ctae

Coothmad front prcvkaet

3)%13*&4Mx
21 17

aa 03 47 457 10* 10% 10* +%
- 110 as 12 S 20* 20* 20*

9t !eSS** KS U 2
1??- *•

16 fSSaaCI^GSS 1.48 as
87* 44*5*8*
3S*31*E«grm
2ft 17*Seg0u0En

3ft ZESaeMA
S3* 38* Seanflx

22* is* secfepsa

13 11% SHpmSei
zft iftsnsonw
412B%$W»aA
43 SBSaMfl

50j2 38% SavCp
33* SftSdMr

B 4* SenMamb
48% 2g*S6SHBi
1ft 10% Stew hid

12% 10* Stem <H
87 76* EhedTr

47 39S)wrWi
1ft 7%SHanejs

3ft ziaoNtna
Z5% 22% Stem P8C

8 5*5*1tepp
27* 21*SaMM
3ft 21* SBcenGr

ft 7%Sfce»x
ft 2*StaSx
2ft lftskym
1ft ftSLMBZ

ti *snttOn
3ft 12% SbhMi
S6*4fi*Sttcta>

31 21*Sm!iteW
22* lftsaudar

J

4ft 424 SnptMT
Sft 32* Sauna
4ft 3i*snatx
2ft 2ft Sam
86* 57* Sony

1ft 12*SMM*I

5 20* 20* ZD*
7 15*4 15* 15*

22 9173 50 57* 57% -1*
M0 1.7 24 4071 Sft K 3ft

*
W 573 22* 21* 21%
28 707 3ft 3ft 35%

OS 1J 15 0710 52 51* 51*
134 54 22 470U22* 22* 22*
"* ?2 ™ IZ* 12* I2%
022 14 18 3846 IB* T7* 1ft
DJO 1J5104 40. 40* 3ft 3ft

11* 11*
85* Sft

2ft
!B !S

3 3*
25 25

n *s
31* 31*

050 1.2113 3
048 08 30 5068
1® 3.1 14 414 32'

11 4500

91262 41
0-30 2J 40 1120 1
02B 24 M 34 11*
126 38 17 260 88* ______
0J0 14 19 303 4ft 44* 4ft

13 241 12* 12* 12*
wo 04 « 1GW a* 28* 20
M8 44 11 87 23% 23* 23*

1 6 5* S* 5*
080 34 18 787 28*

212013 23%
088 102 34 171 ft
0.18 4J 37 8281 ft
080 24 14 48 28*
006 as 13 148 10*
010 248 D 140 J3

28 1432 31*
123 23 25 2080 5ft Sft _ .
OBQ 28 11 3538 23* 22* 23
052 28 IS 223 Z1 2D* 20*
180 22 17 260 49 4ft 48

20 3781 42* 41* 41*
1.08 2J 18 905 42* 41* «?
OG6 04 16 153 2ft 27* 27*
041 08 SO 301 64 63* 64

_ . 032 22 28 423 W% 14* 14*
45% 40* Soma Cap *370 01400 X 41 4ft 40%
41 35* SoomCvSK 280 08 ODD 37 37 37

23* 20% SftJMlM 184 04 12 45 22* 22* 22*
IL40 1.7 TO 458 23 22* 2%
122 SJ 12 94 21% 21* 21*
082 3.1 11 700 20* 29* 29*
189 54 13 5592 23* 2ft 23*
179 4.1 18 222 4ft 4ft 43*
004 08 20 5060 28* 27* 28*

1ft 15%6oa8MBn 082 68 28 150 10* 1ft 1ft
14* lftSDoMEngy 024 1.7 20 32 14* 14* 1ft
34* 30* SommPSl 220 7.1 10 217 31* 31 31*
9* ftaprioFUM 040 48 109 9* ft ft

4 80 oft 4* 4*
084 04 5 34 10* 10* lffl%

122 2.7 12 123 MS* 47* 48* 4-1*
180 28 15 BBS2 4ft 41* 43* *2*
040 18191 68 26% 28* 26*
040 4.4 2 122 9 9 9
076 18 10 267 40* 39* 4ft
032 18 13 33 IB* 1ft 1ft
0.12 1.7 7 362 7* 6% 7
008 28111 124 20% 28* 28%
072 28 11 287 Z7* 27 27*
188 38 14 177 29* 29* 29*
072 23 48 573 31* Sft 31*
188 23 14 334 U70* 69* 70
072 28 12 50 28* 26* 28*
072 18 16 835052% 52* 52*

O’a SfertgOcrp x 032 28 11 134 11* 11* 11*

24% IBStMM

a 18* SOAR
25%S»Mq>

25% 21* SfmCo
45* 37*SNEM
33* 22*£MW4

ft*
-%

a
3ft
ft
-*

ft ft spam cp
14 9* SphoraD

48* SftSpteg
45% 34* Sprint X

27* 1ft SPX

10* 712SUCHMI
43* 38* EffocCnc

17* 12* 5M Motor

7* 5* StmdPncU

2ft iftSUM
32% 25* Starts

32* 26* Sunburn
32* 24SUMC
70* 58*SurBne
2ft 23* Sum®
6ft 41*SU4t6Bo

13* 7% StoripCham 088 07 8 327 11* 11% 11*
lft 14* SPG 10 420 16* 14% M%
81* 48* SMpSMa 10 1407 00 70% 7B% ft
B* 8*SIM Ha 012 18 57 67 B 7% •
37* SZSknaSWab 080 1.7 31 105 38 35 3S% ft
17* 12* Skua Coma 060 38 32280 15* 15* 15* ft
33* 21* Stop Shop 251155133* 33* 3ft ft
3ft 22 SPTd) 18 5482 35% 35 35* ft
34% 25*Sfean 32 882 30* 29% 30* -*
10% ftSrtMtx 020 2.1 39 1400 ft ft 9* ft
SI* 27* Stem Roar* 180 3.1 24 709x61* 49* 51**1*
40* 34 SuombPScp 17 3276 37* 36* 37* ft
4* 3* SmBtapf 027 68 12 23 4* 4 4* ft
50* 44* Sam 080 1.1 10 419 57* 56* 57 ft
41* 33*SufePx 088 28 1717273 35 34 34* ft
II* 10% SnaooitMx 1.10 98 10 14 11* 11* 11*
35* 32 Safest 08D 2.1 14 779 37* 38% 37* ft
1ft 10* Stew nod 040 38 13 282 11* 11* 11* ft

024 0818 723)28* 27* 2ft ft
088 32 12 665 31 30% 31

028 12 173 21 20% 20%
24 <29 44* 44* 44*

.020 25 13 6 0 7% 7% ft
25* 17* Spams fil 044 18 22 403 23* 22% 23* ft
35* 29* Span 082 18 23 2808 34* 3S% 34* ft

2ft ZftSmtor
33 30*SwwM*

22* 20* SUM NOV

48 31% Synrbd Tec

8* 7*8ywWp

5 3% TCBVErtar

38 29* TCP 7MK
9* 8* TOP Corns

56% 48* TOR CWPA
I* UTISMOt
36 17 TJX

28* iftTJPEnmp
97 74% TRM

25* 1ft Taboo Fd

B% ftTHqbxl
20* 15*TatoyPf
52* 45*TiaMax
ift 0*landao
58* 34* Tandy

10* 9% Tun Hut

2* 2TCCM
27 23 Taco Entxg

49* 30*Tl*nx
30* 23*T«TO
40* 24Tald)n

54* 42* TaHEapSA

38* 28* Teton
51% 39%TnpHX

- T-
020 48 6 297
075 22 10 1619
084 9.7 406

IMS 92 » 27

006 88 2 28
028 08 67 2097

080 33 B 145

220 28 14 770

083 01 831

042 58 12 300

180 52 7
184 42 19 1500

643 4520

080 12 19 1680

085 84 19

19 44

1.12 4.7 14 1632

080 18 13 509
1.1# 4.7 10 2218

074 18 13 214
127 28 19 987
082 27 1113636

120 25 10 879

4* ft
33% 3ft
•* ft
57% 57*
1* 1

35* 34*

2ft 2ft
097 94%
22 21%
0* 7*
19* 1ft
47* 45*
12% 12*
5«* 54

10* ID*
2* «E

24 23*
30 37*

25* M%
38 37%

53* S3

33% 33*
40% 48*

4* ft
33* ft

"is

99* +1%
*1%

0

1ft
46*
12%
54*
10*
2*
* ft

SS

S3
S ft

ft

1998
»8b law Stock

21% lft TenpKnrilE

7* G*T«q«GUx
7* 6* TwpflGFd

58% 47* TtedcP X

39* 34* Tapped Us
27* island**

0* 4* Tun
14* II Tim lads t

11* ETaao
88* 75*TaiaEO

Sft H*TnH
SB* 42* TOM
32* 26* Truss Pac

42% 36* TAXI X

3* 2*TedMl
60 69* Todm

ft ftltacteay
17 13%TMC*

27* 2l*ltelFixx>

66 4S*TlKflMBK
44* 32*TKaUx
40* 35%TMdt
23% iftnonaMi
25* 21*3600x11

TO, W 9i
Ur % E TOOt Hgb

027 14 362 1ft
080 BJ 210 6%
0« 88 2778 7
180 38 8 2061 54*
028 08 10 129 38*

B 5021 19*
080 07 2 150 9*
016 12 7 571 1ft

4 504 11*
320 38 34 2181 84*
040 08 10 104 65*
OBS 12 10 0640 54%
040 u a 21 30*
280 48104 3165 40*
1.10 352 20 1429 u3%
1JS 21 17 1038 04*

B 40 ft
180138 43 14*
0.11 08 09 2ft
0.12 02 37 2877 dGG

088 18 71040 41%
1.12 28 19 430 40

040 20 17 243 20*
240 1800 34

Om hw

1ft 1ft
8% 6%
6% 7

«* 54*
38 38

18* 10%
8% 8%
13* lft
11* 11*
B3* 84*
64* 64*
6<* 5ft
Sft 30*
40* 40*

3 ft
03* 83*
«ft 3*
14 14

23* 2ft
B4 08%

41* 41*
39* 40

20* 2ft
23* 24

4ft 29%1UwP
78* 48%THaB)f

45* 37*ToMarax
48 30* TmUMx

47* 37%Tmto*
7* ftnanOp
12* 11*T9anH
7* 5% ToadSSp

10* ft Tc*te*n Ca

23* iftToBBma
55%32*Ton»
40% 34* ToatakSS

49% 41 Tfcbaxk

3ft SO* ToroCorpx

54 37Tlaco

27* Tl* ToMSyat

30% 23* TysSOi

28 zftltemakBi
84* 71 IMoX
75* SZ* Transaaan

11* ftTmentR
ii ftltonpre

19* 12* Trarotad)

47 37* Tmt
30 2012Tradagw

36 33*mCoU25
M* 10% TllBK

7ft Sftlfewax
25 22* TrtCon

sa so* Titnar

38 27* Item
50* 47* TfenA

27* 1ft TUmN
U% 13* Toacn 0
5% 3%Tu9axOp
48* 44*Dxipwr

7 5* Tufcfcb to

20* l5*1to0iCani

25>2 21*TMiUac
41*32**COl

7 ftT>roT
3 2* Tytor

-T-
050 12 34 3088 43% 4ft
040 08 28 298 75 73%
038 03 63 888Z 41* 4ft
040 08 M 1510 43% 43
120 38 11 294 Sft 3ft

16 11B2 7* 6%
1.00 SJ Z100 11* 11*

17 111 7* 7*
058 58 38 41 ft ft

11 6708 16% 1ft
49 388 S5% 54*

029 08 19 199 35* 35
1.16 27 29 884 43 42*
048 1J 12 289 32% 32*
034 1J 17 2093 48* 46*
009 02120 52 M* 2S*

5515206 2ft 26%
1-82 00 10 30 23% 23*
£00 2.4 12 10BB D04* 02*
048 07 11 83 68* 88*
028 2J 9 3 10* 10
020 £6 6 51 7* 7*
OSS 1.4 12 68 10% 18*
OJSO 1.4 10 0216 43* 42*
024 0.7 12 114 3ft 34*
250 74 12 33* 33*

9 2370 12* 12*
120 1J 14 826 U7B* 74*
088 2J 508 B25 94*
088 1A 12 3007 35*
080 24 10 267

OLIO 02 59 1050 49*d473.
060 22 20 748 27 2ft

33 883 14% 14*
020 SJ 24 2444 d5% 5*

17 1612 45* 44*
0.12 1J 144 6 5%
064 08 12 282 16% IB*
an asm 12 23* 23*
020 .05 21 1927 41* 40*
OID 1J 5 502 ft ft

3 57 2* 2*

42*

7% ft URS
S 50USFM4.1

SO* 24USS

35% 30*USTx
60* 3ft UN.

24% 20* UBOaipx

ft 6* UNOho
95* 2Blfcfc»

28* 21* Urn Inc

28* 16%IHH
87 72* Untoi

I46%U0*UiM
Sft 44%UbC*fepx
48%3S*(toCut)

22* iftUMnCup
58 4ftUnB350
08 82US 450

44*38*ltoBrc

73* 84* UrfM
32 2ft Udnann

2D* i7*UUgnTun
9 ftUnbya

7* 4 UMQxp
90* 30*UBttBat
is* umtatty
24* 20* IWDonMx
00 SftUHMna
40 S*UdBm
0* 4*UHtodua
12% 11*UdKodtaFfld

15* 13% UMOV
20* 11% USA
17* 14* ISM
35* ai*usnar
29* 22* USHone

33* 26% USUCp
38* lfttBSuOX
liaOftUHTacx
13* 12UdMBr
30* 23*itofeato

40* 32% IWi RMP
2017*lHrMH

19* 10* UNwrQv
28* 22* IIM Op
34* 27% UoacM

63 54* UNUM
23* 17* USM
37* 30*USWM
23 17* WMN
31 17* USAHHSh

10* ftlKKlB
22% 17* USX M
37% 29* USX US

14* IOUSXDbM
30* xriMcap

i
ft
ft
-*

ft

- u -

11 5 7* 7* 7*
4.10 02 10 SO* 50* 50*

28 209 27* 27* Z7*
1.48 4j» 15 2914 33% 33* 33*

10 828 57* 57 57*
142 01 SO 800 23* 23 23*

06 381 ft ft 9*
150 SJ 9 6451 28* 27* 28*
052 IJZMIDOidft 27% 28*
012 05 21 91 22% 22* 22*
1J0 .25 15 116 7ft 76* 79*
3.14 25 181815189* 138139* +3%
1 JD 34 9 977 SZ* Sft 52* ft
075 17 7 8413 44* 43* 43* ft

705 316 1)22* 20* 21*42*
350 75 2100 40048* 48*
450 73 2 02 d62 02

250 05 13 1474 30% 39* 39% ft
1.72 24 10 4197 72* 70* 72* *1*
1JB 35 10 795 31* 31 31* ft
02D 13 18 2349 19* 19 19*

6375 ft 7% 0
311(00 6* 6* 0*

158 2.6 21 827 50* 49* 49%
096 84 29 596 15 14* IS

050 09 12 415 23* 23* 23*
003 0.1 3211413 IB* 53* 54*
208 77 9 44 37* 37 37*
020 3.1 63 31 OB* ft 6*
030 3.1 1# 12* 12* 12*

50 14 14* 14* 14*

ft

•*

I
012 05 12 4221 20* 20* 20*

99804 10 15% 15%
I

|
ft

020 13 99804 18 15%
42 1 SOB 34* 33* 34*
7 192 25* 25* 25*

M3 11 9 *36 30* 30 3ft
on 05 Z710U7 34* 91% 32* -2*
220 £0 101710111*108*111* +1*
OK 7.1 19 173 1ft. 13 13 -*

18 190 90* 2ft 29* -*
1.00 28 20 258 35* 30* 35* ft
170 07 12 25 19* 19* lft ft
030 1J 71 3520D19* 19* 19*
IK 35 10 506 25% 25* 25%
OJO 24 29 4010 32% 32* 32*
1.10 1J 15 1005 81 60 00%

81 287 22 21* 22

2.14 BJ 13 7814 33 32* 33

68 7910 10* 16 10*
35 2748 U91 29* 30*

080 05 0 X 9* 9* 9*
068 3.1120 5960 21* 21* 21*
IK U 9 8421 30* 2B% 38*
050 1.5132 1401 13* 13* 13*
176 BJ 14 254 Z7* Z7* Z7*

ft

1

ms
Ugh lawBack

83* 47* YFGp
29 22* Wane
7* 5%vmte

HVttxMb
9% MkAnCspMT

B* VmtafeM

ftWInUOHf

Mgc
to n Sb cute

Hr K E tODi Mgx Low fee* Eton

11*

ft
079100

_ _ 05610.7
20 lft WflpCapBd 154 8.4

0J8 4.1

064 84
21% ZftmqAnCnr
7* 7% WmpCPSa
is* a*nani
62% 43* Manx
50% 32*VMy
38*M«mr
14* 13 Vaster
78 TOWOnOO;

32* 22*VUuyU
35* 24* Vhmhc
40* 32*ndBbxu
11* ftlMutow
37* 25 Von Cos

39* 35*UIXU
58* U* Wbdl x

-V-
144 23 2# 1380 83* 82*
052 1J 968 27* 27*
020 2.7 18 619 7* 0%

63 855 27 S*
072 75 52 10 09%

67 0* 0*
in a o

104 IS* 10*
96 21* 21*
41 7* 7*

30 4388 PIS* 18*
032 OS 13 B87B 60* 57*

15 4053 48* 47*
114 3845 31* 30*

IK 02 0 27 13* 813
5JX) 08 1 74* 74

15 2433 26% 28

31 483 35 34

056 14 30 4085 30* 30*
12 17 ID* 10*
22 277 35% 38*

244 05 10 143)09* 39
IK M 12 82 57* 57*

- w -

62* -%
27*
7* ft
3ft ft

10

0* ft
9 ft

18*
21 *
7*
10* ft
59*1-1*
47* -1*

30% ft
13*
74

26

34

n
i

38* ft
30* ft
57*

ft
ft

-2

ft
ft
-1

24* 18* MS fed

32 28* HFlMfeBl
20 17% Mdtt) he

48* 40% HUM
31 10* VtacHUA
4* 2% HMXKO
38* 2e%UMpn

24 032 22% 22* 22*
1J7 05 13 680 30* 30* 30*

12 627 Z7* 27 27

144 03 12 3104 44 43* 44

026 09 52 330 28% 27* 26*
6 348 3* 3* 3*

_ . 044 1J 23 2455 S3* 32% 33*
81* 52% HUacsCSx OK 14 19 202 BO Sole 80
26* 19* VHMrt 021 08 21322BB 26* 2S% 26
57* 44*WffUa 138 U 197223 56* 55* SB*
20* 18* WSt£nsn*x IK 52 12 233 19* 19* 19*
22* 20WtfbO. 1.14 54 10 «C 21* 20* 21

30* 25*MHMU IK 39 10 498 27% 27 27*
315278* MfeaftFB 4G0 1J18 18 313*311*313*
11 B* HbACOW 0.10 1J 45 346 10* ID* 10*

44* 2SMftJnx 041 II 1 M X 29* 30
5* ?2 WnnanM OK 1.7 2 288 4* 4* 4*
37* ZfiVKhrfdEflt 130 1346 31* 31* 31*
20* 1B*HMA(Db8 020 1.1 36 200 10* 17% 18
38% 34* HHoohoii

X

248 6 6 2l 371 38* 37* 37*
4* 3* WUttn 9 >084 17.1 8 380 3% 3* 3*

OK 2.8 is a an* an* ao*
032 14 IS 511 22* 22* 22*
520 2.1 11 2802 248% 242* 248*
024 14 18 6066 17% 17* 17*
0J2 2JJ 34 399 u2S* 24* 25*

Ex OK 8.1 16 249 15* 14* 15

32 354 61* 60% 61*

Z7%UMaML
24% 10 HMaari
2B74i 202* WHIlF

22* 16% Waoctfe

26* 22* WastOs
16* 14%
00* 40%
29 16* HUgM

16* it* Waaacaa
34% 28«UnRBax
21 IftWUgB
4* 2* WOnxCoal

24% n*MtoatpK
33* 2S*Md«cax
49% 40wymar
17* 14* WhaaMxtr

01* 5D*M*to(
43* 27*9HMa8
20* 21* WhtBDX
20* 17* DMMar

S 30* Wearhe
42*Mnax

6 5*

13 2129 25* 24% 25*
1531

St
020 1J 31 453 IS*
2K 7.1 10 546 29*
OK 1.1 38 95B2 19 10* 18
032 BJ 0 203 4* 3% 4
1.18 5J 11 2096 22* 22* 22*
OK 20 11 1084 31% 31* 31%
IK 34 12 1729 45* 45* 46*
0.12 0.7 10 1165 IS* 16* 10*
136 2.5 24 3475 56 55 55*

35 37 38* 37* 37*
OJO 1.6 19 2391 24% 24* 24%

67 204 19* 10* 19*
1J4 45 14 3K 36* 38* 36*
IK 2.7 23 2038 40* 49* 49*
007 12 11 X 5* 5* 5*

14* 6% WMfeBNX OK 1J130 415TO4* 14* 14*
» 31 WrrO» 090 25 21 Ml 95* 34* 36*

10* 6% Wlntepi 0.40 4.1 10 243 10 9* 9%
32 20 WtoeEn 152 54 13 742 28* 27% 26
14 11 mart) t 012 00 54 in 13* 13* 13*

36* 29*meoQxp 1.12 SJ 18 585 33* 33* 33*
31*23*WMCM» 071 24 31 83 29* 29* 29*
30* 27* HHXT 064 U 2410006 33* 35 35*
38 23* UMaarta 0.18 0/ 25 414 036 35* 38

22* 9* HUM OK 27 27 8826 022* 21% 22*
22* 17* WcrfeHMs 010 05 73iK* 22 22

10* 7%MMdea* 2 4889 8* 7* 8*
34* 30* WPS Hjx IK 6.1 12 83 30*100* 3B%

. 49WDfltoy OK 1J 27 55B 54* 53* S3*
43* 27% Wyta Labor 032 07 13 107 43* 42% 43

20* 18WJ4XBM OKU 10 11029* 23 28*

ft

ft

3
ft

-*
-*

+*

A
-*
+*

-*
-*
-*

5

a
ft
ft

i*
i

ft
•*

ft

ft

3
A
ft
-*
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

X-Y-Z-
162*119* Xarax

47* 39* XteCarp
25*2l*YtofeaaEB
53* 43% IMkt
3% 3ZUMU
»* 5%2rttfi
28 21*2toXto1M
7* #%2antone
22* 15* Zen
23.* 19*anhd
11* 1D%ZMgAnd

0 BijZwduToB

148 2.1 41

072 15 16

IK 00 12

OK 07 23

014 19 9
7

IK 18 39
072107
012 05 20

040 15 IS

1.12102

004 gj

23B2U1B2* 158* 162* +3*
128 47* 48* 47* ft
44 21% 21* 21* ft

300 53* 53* 53*
130 3* 3* 3*

2304 14* 13% 13% ft
02 27% 27* 27*
89 6% B* 5* ft

484 B22* 21* 22* +1*
1233 20% 20* 20%. ft.
121 11* 11 11

332 B* 00* 8*

« oaa MPfed If MM*
YMfe Mfet and ban tor HISE oBaoi fea pedod fenu JU 1 MSE.

MUM or feHPM- **tea U X*

FT Ftea Aiuuai Raporti Santa

8 Abu oat na ctda PT3IH.

quo d uy carppan anaasted

Rap 0101 770 0710 fen 34 te
gr te 0101 770 3B22. If GH*o kon BBUdB Bto IK I

*44 IP) 770 0770 V ta *44 1B1 770 3BB2. tepU tel to DOB GC fee n
OMq dto. MteXBI

AMEX PRICES 4pm dossJim 5

W Sto

Stock Dto. E Wto iHgb LowCtoM Chop

a* Mann 26 K 19% 19* 19% ft
AHeta 15 7D 2* 2* 2* A
Atohatad 25 624 11* 10% 11* ft
Amir Pa f.M 7 2 40 39* 39*

WM OK 48 3010 12* 11* 12 ft
AnarExd 037 1B2TO3* 13* 13* ft
Aatpri-AnA 59 58 5A 5* 5* ft
ASRhvs 2.00 10 28 ms* 18 lft ft
AsUtecfi 21 290 7A 6» 7

Atari 121128 USA BA 9 +ft

AuSoncA 5 109 6* 6 6

ArinPOR 45 5 3* 3* 3*

BSHOceaa ok 11 3 2* 2* 2* ft
Badgerttoxiue 12 10 27* 26% 27

BtedmTA OM 31 213 3% 3* 3* -A
BWadr 155 10 49 16£ 1ft 1ft ft
Beard 12 2* 2* 2*
Ookakton 0.40 IB 31 24* 24* 24* ft
BkWtadA 10 159 36 35* 35%
flnwmif 5 288 214 2* 2A ft
Bomw OK 16 8401)23* 21* 23* *2

BrexwA 1.04 23 82 18* IS* IS* ft

Cabxpp 2 10 * * *
Casfenx OK 16 1221)48* 4ft 48* ft
Can Hate o.m a 8 9% 9% 9% ft
cmriRiA OJR 1273 BA 5 5A *n
OtafeXX) ILK 16 21 23* 22* 23* +*
CapTch 36 207 12% 12* 12*2 ft

Cunpatrec 32 51 2A 2ft 2ft

w TO
Stack Dk E 100a Ugh lowOnet Cba|

Coned FDA 10 12 u5% 5% 5% ft
CraaaAT A 0.64 21 516 10* 17* 10 ft
QamCA 0.40 2 23 17* 17 17* ft
Crown CB 0.40 2 108 10* 16 10* ft
CriUc (L5S 24 89 39* 32* 32* -1

Cusfarcedta 17 15 2* 2* 2*

Dl Me 510K 1H 1* 1H
DiEommtxi 12 298 14* 13* 14

Rb&i Cok 0.48 24 7 11* 11* 11*

fete Bay 0JJ7 35 7731 «* 13* 12* ft
EcdEnA 032 27 24 8* B* 8* ft
EdtoteRa 18 47 9% 9* m ft
Epknpe 18 911 20* 1ft 19* ft

FUltadax 070 18 2 28* 28* K* ft
RnaAX 2K IS 12 53* 53* 53* ft

Fared La 18 1293 41* 41 41*

Fretpaaicy SO 70 7* 0% 7 -*

Garan OK 15 3 10* 10* 16*

SantFdA 0J6 20 643 34* 34* 34* ft
BkUkr 070 11 281 17% 17* 17* ft
Bcfdflald 10 79 * A A

HanOr 3 718 V. lA 1*
HfiBbre 040 21 1988 30 37* 38 ft
HBaUbOi 200 69 2 1% 2 ft

W TO
Stock Dto. E 100c Mob inrOPM Ctag

Hafco OID 30 271 u23% 22 22* -1*

HrraMiA 11 514 #* 6* 8* ft

MPflCpx 010 20 B8 13* 13* 13* ft
ht. Com 20 3670x10* B*10*+ft
Harmon 44 290 16* 16* 10* ft
tax 010 20 1151 28* 20* 28* ft

Jan Bad 25 87 2ji 2* 2* ft
tOnukCp 11 40 4* 4 4ft
HTOyEXP 48 503 10* 17% 10 ft
KagtEp 7 310 12* 1ft 12*

Lsberga 72 1410 olO* 10* lft ft
InaarM 88 387 10* IS 10 ft
ixmexta 3 3i 10* lft ID* ft
Lynch Cp 23 9 089 88* 89 +3*

Manaa B 90 43 42* 42*
HbUbAx 048 20 3S3 37* 35* 37*
Han CP OK 3 33 4* 4* 4* ft
Mtromedta 4 803 M* 13% 14* ft
IfiMjd 8 B* 0* 6* -A
MoogA IK 17 82 22 21 22 +1*
USRExpi 13 SO ii « ta

tadPaaw 81 142 11* 11 11*
HYTmAx OK 22 3028 33* 32* 33* ft
MnaocE 112 3 4* 4* 4* ft

n to
Stuck Ifc E 100a Wgb LavCtanCtaa

NVR 8 187 10* 10* ID* ft
PagunaG 0.101413889 14* 14* 14* ft
ParM 100 1 302 11* 11 11

PtMay A 0J3 23 33 46* 45% 40 -1

PMC 1.12 12 17 13* 13 13* ft

ftaganBred 118TOD0 32 H32 32

SJtfCop 222 9 20 37* 36% 36% ft

Tkb Prods x OK 22 40 7i 7* 7* ftHUm (UQ 23 428 44% 44* 44* ft
Dannedcs 81 IK 29* 29* 29* ft
TbarmoinB 37 198 39* 39* 3ft* ft
TudHA 0391K 136 11* 11 11* ft
TownCaby 5 480 1A lA 1A +xV
Triton 0 140 ft * * ft
TuQos Hex 4 318 9 8iJ 9
TixnrBrt 087115 98 26* 26* 26*
Turnr&S 007117 489 27* 28% 27* ft

IttFonfsA 33 12 2 2 2

UkdFoutoB OK 32 6 lit HI 1U ft
US CPU 25 56 31% 31* 31* ft

VtacamA 129 717 40* 39 40* ft
VtocomB 133 8611 41* 40* 41* +1

WHET x 1.12 10 129 12* 12* 12* ft

XyMA 4 684 ft 2* 2H n't

H 8to

Ha* Hr. E Mto Hfeb leu Lax Cnap

ACCCorp 112 831503 41* 30* 41 +%
AcdtonE 131283 11% II* 11*
xenciro 8 13 17 17 17

ABfenGp 46 3371033* 32* 32% +*
MN*cb 2012111 56% 55 55* ft
ADC Tate 40 4527 40* 45 46 -1*
Ad*9» 19)1233 22 20* 21* +%
MBflDR aiB 27 3D31* 31* 31* ft
Mans* 020 3013183 37* 35* 3ft +%
AdrLogfc 15 911 9* ft 9* ftW Petya 162451 10* 0* 10* +A
AOrTcftab 35 1702039* 3712 38*
UaaTOx 036 16 657 5ft 54* 54* ft
AgntaCi am so 603 19% lft 1ft -1*

I
Atom OK 17 288 2ft 28 28* ft
Mao ADR 175 10 200 80 59% 60 ft

j

tt&U OK 21 767 25% 2S% 25*
A*enOm 052 12 BB 37* 37* 37*
MfeiPtl 102022 21* 21 21 ft
AMtepS IK 16 33 lft 17* lft ft
Add Cap IK 12 153 14 13* 14 ft
McettoC 032 22 12 4* 3% 4* ft
ABaCUd OK 27 3550 4* 3jJ 9Q -*

AtonCD 2330430 47 44* 45* -2*

ADBantaxOKID 5BS 39 30* 38% ft
ArnOVBy 0.18 2 132 ft 7% 8 +£,

AmHanao 39 2324 3ft 30 30*
AnStfbu 032537 788 5* 5* 5*
An Rtwya a 297 12* 12* 12* ft
AotttAx 0J4 173929 27 26* 20* ft
AndrtP 3 760 A '2 Ji

AnNflnx 252 8 5 68* K* 65*
AtaPwCon 17 5402 12* 12 12* ft
AuTiw 111S27 21* 20* 21*
Amgen be 2010197 60* 59* 80* +%
Arnett Cp OK 38 584 ft 8% ft+^k
Analogic OK 38 441 u2B 26* 27* ft
Aragats (LEO 24 58 42* 41* 41*
AnaogalAu IK 8 6 10* TOO ID ft
Andrew Cp 41 2115 54* 5312 53* ft
AMU)A 81 zioo 17* 17* 17*
Apogae Eh 034 23 20651)30* 29 30**1%
AH»Ho 39 405 ft 0% ft
Pfsum 934BQ2 35 34* 34* >1

ApptaC OK 445467 25* 24* 2ft +J|
Appiebaea 0X6 27 3568 29* 28* 28* ft
Anar Dr OK 18 231 lft 10% lft
Aretca 024 17 374 9* ft ft
Aigaud IK 10 40 31* 31* 31*
AdSsiDal 004 2 551 0 7* 7* ft
AnnorAlx 064 451704 15* 15 1512 +*
Annfdb 044 14 11K 15* lft 15 ft
Artanlt 7 8846 ui i* n n* ft
AspecnW 43 491 54* 53* 53* ft
ASTRareb 0 969 7% 7* 7* -*
Atktaaon 29 3 13% 13* 13*
MSEAx 030 104711 27 26* 26* ft
Afina! 2416732 34* 33* 33% -1*

Aua9ys 778700 ft d2* 3K -J2
AuUBk 024 21 5207 34* 3ft 34* ft
AutaMD 2 80 3* ft ft
Amdta OK 9 IK 10% 18* 18% +%

- B -

BEIB OK 35 1509TO3* 12* 13* +*
Baker J OK 3 1226 0% ft ft ft
BhtanLB 032 81015n18* 17* 10 ft
BMyH&Ttn 59 ft 4}i 4i3

Baacw 40 05 20 19* 19% ft
BatanCp 056 10 266 17* 17* 17* ft
BaidaxxaixlK 10 450 33* 32* 33*
BUMaGeo 044 13 8814 23*d22* 23* ft
BaxtcPet 18 106 35* 34* 35 ft
Banal Fx OK 15 200 2^2 25 S* ft
Bay View 000483 412 34* 33* 33H +i
BaybatocB 240 14123010012107* IK ft
BEAara 3 060 14* lft ift ft
BaaKCoG 042 17 06 9% 9* 9*
BFraktaK 51 021 2.43 2/« 2^ -A
BaoSJeny 16 226 10* 16 10* +*
artktfffR (LSZ 14 302 44* 43* 44* ft
BHAfirp £12 15 4 17 17 17 -1

Hire 371D07 15* 14% 15 ft
BgBx 0201621104 10 9* 9* ft
BadtoyW OK 11 3 16* 16* 16*
Bogan 3057006 BO* SB* 80% ft
Hamel 104120 1ft 13* 14 ft
BtackDrg 1.10 0 271 44* 43* 43* -Ji

BUCTOhr 320780 00* 63* 06* +1%
Bosun Sxf.40 11 7760 40 39* 40 ft
BabErens 032 21 2073 15*d1ft 14* ft
BaotoSB 18 232 25* 24* 25 ft
Borland 2610666 12* 11% 12*
BonxiBk 07B 5 24 41 JI 41% 41}| ft
Boamlp 27 311 10* 17* 17% ft
BmtoWA OK 21 787 27* 25% 28* +1*
BflCHdga 21 30 36* 35* 36* +1

Branco OK 11 127 13* 12% 13 ft
BSBtap OK 12 134 26* 25* 25*
BTSUpog OK 16 SO 3* 3* 3*
BaBato 1811S 12* 12* 12*
BdManfT » 18 7% 7% 7%
BurBrem 0 372 21* 19* 20*
BuSartVg 040 12 17 37* 37 37

- c-
CTfic 361661 29 28 28% ft
CadSOwpa 1JM 15 19 31* 30% 30% ft
CamuwOPMOK 14 953 IB* IB* 16* ft
Caere Cp 542399 13* 12* 13 -*
Calgana 28 1 971 6* 5JI G* +A
CUHcre K 923 10* 18* 19* ft
Casdali 51 531 9 0% 81} +A
Cnft* 22 443 2ii 2* Jfi ft
Canon ta 052 52 24 95* 94* 95* ft
QtaonCa OK 18 69 3ft 38* 38% -%

Cascade 036 15 347 14* 14 14

Quays 010 231155 23% 23* 23* ft
OHoana ii 427 ie* 15% 16 ft
CHCp 15 140 14 13* 13* ft
Centoar 35 9543 35* 34* 35 +%
CnblFU 1J2 12 79 34* 34* 34* ft
CntriSpr 10 164 25 23 23

Cbandter 10 2 8 6 0

Chapterl 092 38 1880 36% 36* 38* ft
Ctradto OK 5B4D4 7* 7* 7ji ft
CteckQrto 2 923 1* 1,’, lA ft
Ctemleb 16 104TO4* lft 14* ft
Quupuwr 14 9 4* 4* 4*
Qitpa&Ta 9 1938 11* 10* ID* ft
Cbtoxi CP 36 7750103* 97* 97% *5%

CkvFto IK 15 875 61* 60* B0* ft
Qatos Cp 025 35 335 54* 54* 54* ft
Qreon 40 2054 14* 13% 14* ft
Ckrndje 34124S 20% 20 20 -%

CtocnGys 4445008 57* 55 57* +1*
Ctz Bancp 1-16 12 11 30* 29* 30* ft
Cteantfer 3 79 3* 3* 3* ft
CHs Dr 22 855 27 28 20l2

OHbestm 0 318 TO* 1* 1*
CocaOobB IK 22 60 34* 3ft 34* ft
OBdaNarei 6 K 4% 4* 4* ft
CDgnexCp 276909 19* 17* 16 -1*

CSgaoa 294132 25* 2ft ZS* +1

Consent 22 5» 50* 50* 50* ft

Cofcoan 020 7 170 20* 20 20* +*
CoUGaax IK 11 111 22A 22 22 ft

dan* at9 19 2231 27* 26* 20% ft
CmcMAx 009 50 720 17* 17* 17* +d
cmcaASpxaoa usem it* 17% it* +*
CcratOahlTOJS 11 12 34*034* 34* +*
Oonmc 572400(135* 33*35* ft
ComtfjiB 22841 0* 7* 8* ft
Cmpasdfra 4421 26* 25l

2 26* ft

Cdaiture 34 320 29* 28* 29* ft
CaeutDiM 411320 ^* 7* 8^2 +*
Oonflcan 86 103 8* 7* 8* %
CntHtolB 33 5* 23* 23* 23* ft

COaaAx 050 16 679 IB* 17* 17Q ft
copyteie 1<72604 d19* 18* 19*

CndiyCp 57 2108 IB* 18* IS ft
CrectarB 002 23l2SBSuZ7* 26% 27 *1

CrsHTacb 303416 7* 6* 6% i5
Creualta 40 383 6* 5* 5* ft
Cjfllx 79$fl 33 31* 32K +U
Cytogca 65965 9it 8i3 0* ri

- D -

DSC Cm 2010327 29* 28* 20* ft

DMQAarx 113 11 7100 89* 09* 89*

DBUflex 391670 6* 5* 5{i +A
Daman n sw 10* w* is

DupteDOp 1.14 13 262 20* 28* 28*

Dab Shags OK 171064 «6% 5 5* ft
OekafcCa OK 33 341 28* 20 20* ft
DSKhanpE 044 11 5 23* 23 23 ft

Dal Conv iBZOSIBiiSO* 54* 56* +l

DKlPto 033 a 033 42* «* 42* ft

DepHy 1.40 11 232 45* 44* 44* +*

H m
Stock to i kxk Hph low tore can

Duran 020 18 7100 9* 9* 9* ft
DHTacn 20 13 27 27 27

DWM 18 952 29* 29 29 ft
Dlglfcra 39 1299 15% 15* 15* ft
BgSunt 3 u2% ill 2& ft
008)0 561283 22 21* 22 ft
DtaaexCp 21 133 36* 35 35* ft
Otoe Ml 020 1 351 5* 5* 5A ft
ONA Plate 225 1 592 J] fi 074
DtetorGn OK 28 122 29 20* 28% ft
Dock Km 068 16 30 13* 13* 13*
DrenEngy 18 29 28 27* 27* +*
DresBam 15 2932 ul*^ 11* 12* ft
DreyEJ 024131 11 33>Z 32* 32* ft
CngEtroo 008 23 #a 4,% 4* 4^ ft
DSBaacnr 024 12 166 33 31* 32* ft
Dairen 052 20 795 29 27* 27* -1*

DfBKCh 443331 n35 34* 34* -«

- E-
EagtaFd 3 457 4* 4* 4*
Eatfmntt 23 2339 uT 6* ft ft
EdTte 005 21 900 26* 29* 26* ft
Egghead 21 7484013% 12* 13* +1*
BaCkSd 15 173 2S* 25* 25*
BacptxB 1JS7 5 1971153* 52% 52% ft
BectArts 41 7625 31* 30 31* -*

EnxmAss 23 7B9 ft 4* 4ft -A
Emten 14 457 TO* 17% 18* -*

EacoreCnp 1 1037 3* 3* ft
EngjAWre 38 12 33* 33 33*
BwkSra 13 10 lA 1A lA
Enron Inc 21 252 353 3* 3]J

EqcXsra 0.10 58 494 6 5* 5J3 ft
EriCSfe 022 2414433(23* 22*22.77 -^43

ESXd 27 13 10 10 10 -%
Evans sa 9 579 23* 23 23* ft
Exabyte 251242 20* 19* 1912 -%
Fxatar 107 S3 IB* 10* 10* -*
ExtdaBac 357 14* 13* 13* -%
ExpSdklx 010 22 531 n32* 31 31* ft
EmoipACN 6 516 7 6 7ft

- F-
FTOGrp 10 116 6% 6* 6* *
ferrCp 024 14 B74nl4% 13% 14* ft
Fecks* OK 59 477 40* 45* 45% -*

FIFH 31 541 29 28* 2B* -*

FHhTtod 1JM 101080 55* 54* 54* -*

FttyH 22138 1* » 1* ft
FtOtaA 024 63 302 14* lft 1ft -*
Ftenat 562 3911 47* 44 45 -2*

RW Am 124 11 1798 4ft 43% 4ft ft
Fat Body 0J4 15 3234 25% 24% 24* ft
Faf Tarn IK 13 029 33* 32* 33

MbhIx IK 21 121 31 30* 30* -*

Rotate! 29 (S9 37H 35% 30* -1%

Ftoare 23 503 31 30* 31

Fkwm 20 2231 10* 8* 9* ft
FMHIGTI 27 10BB 10* 9* 10 -*
FfXXflA ail 20 0066 7* 7ji 7* ft
FOOdLS 011 20 2483 7ft 7* 7*
FOraduer 70 078 1ft 13* 14

FoatorA B 405 4* 4 ft ft
FfctRhl OK 9 118 23* 23 23

Fcntowaix UB 11 688 2S* 20* 2B* +*
FtfeerHB OK 18 S34 36* 35% 38* +*
FHUaFki 062 13 73 20* 19* 19* -*
FutmadADR 1 338 U * *

- Q -

BBApp 58 26 3* 3* 3*
GAKServ 007 29 108 30* 30 30* ft
eanta 0 989 ea 6* ft ft
Garnet RI 1 241 Ii * ii

GHmy20K 17170S5M1* 38* 40% yl*
QaMCD 018 5 8 8* 8* 8*
GenlBKxl 04218 914 22 21* 22

6tayte ii 41 7* 7* 7*
Gantoafto 20 3567 ft 5* 5* ft
QtnfcxCp 4K 451037 u47 40* K* ft
Genes ke 9 3305 11* 10* 10* -*

Bteayme 364195 50 56* 56A -ft
Geotekda 88596 13* 13* 13* ft
Gteaa 040 51510 14* 14* 14* ft
SfikltanLx 012 022283 17* 17 17* ft
EHHrtA OK 5 430 14 l3* 14 ft
eWlBtote 33 13 7* B* 6*
Gkffiks 4 175 13* 12% 13 -*
Bind Guys 131096 10* 0% 10* ft
SnOdAim OK 25 240 24* 23% 24 ft
OTOdcoGys 141081 B5 4* 4* ft
Granite 024 14 328 22* 21% 22* ft
Own AP 028 0 10 20* 10* 20*
Hosanna 1 1296 lJ3 1* l&
GDCwp 9)2 4782 ft 0% 9* ft
artntog 12 507 11* 11 11* ft

31 4654 38 35* 35* ft

- H -

faSngU* 10 B1 6* 6* 6A
Htetovyte 075 10 29 20* |Q6 20 ft
HHParBp 022 10 27 20* 20* 20* ft
HBTtoCfep 0 602 23* 22* 23*

ISO A CD 018253 391 B 128* 125* 126* ft
Htefihcar 252874 50* 49* 50

Haatocre OK 18 98 ft 9 9

WMrtTd) 24 492 13 12* 12* ft
HKhtegar 016 27074 5 4* 4* +A
Hatdmj ID 141 ID 9% 9%
HatenTmy 17 B52D30* 26* 2ft +2*
Hared OBO K 1260 1 5* 1 4% 14% ft
Hafitfc 81 26651)40* 43* 44* ft
HgoreBod 088 11 4 25 25 25

Hon tads OK 19 «Bu29% 2B* 28* ft
Haaamaa 044 13x100 5* 5* 5*
Hurt J] 020160 253 1ft 19* 19*

HMttagln OK 13 B04 24* 24* 24* ft
ffiaco Cd OK 14 124 u7 6* 9*
HufifeTsch 14 1547 S3* 56* 57* +1

Hybridan K 8* 7* 8* ft
HycarBto 115 786 4* 4* ft

- I -

FRSys 71 33 14* 14* U* ft
BSlHi 1 B9B 2* 2t( 2* ft
taunneor 32 645 13* 13 13 -*

toreuva 4 B35 4i| 4» 4%
hiperiBc OK 14 739 24* 24 24* ft
MfFtoB 32 063 12* 12* 12* ft
Iteonrfe 30163a 23* 22* 22B +A
tagteSMU OK 11 273 13* 12% 13 ft
tatett 31464 2* ft 2A *&
tatagrOev 88462 12% 12* >2* ft
ttegldSys IK 139 33* 32% 33* +1

tatgWM 7 151 2* 2* ft
taU 020 1044025 77 74* 76% +A
tatori 45 4654 uS* 3 3* ft
HIPS 0.40 174528 10* 10 1D£ I.
later Tel 34 S23 2ft 26* 26% +1

HarfeaA 024 14 204 14* 14 14A -A
tatgph 21 7451 13* 12% 13* ft
hkatear 3932100 8* 7% 7% ft
Waste 61 1347 11% 11* 11* ft
taterede 2011013 22* 20* 21 ft
tofflxkyOA 14 1029 21 20* 20% ft
kiware OK 24 1170 2ft 26* 27* +%
tonagaCP 24830320 «% 39* 39* -1i7

bonadta 14 2 15* 15* 15*
ffdBdD 1.10125 23 226 226 226

- J -

J&JShBCk 20 57U13* 1ft 1ft
Jaeontac 020 16 ISO 0* 7% 0*
JLBM OW 33 072 83* 79* 01-1*
JolMDnV 19 9 17* 18iV 16ft +A
jBBeen 13 87 14* 13% 14 ft
JbitaHeri 0» 73 570 54* E* 52* ft
JSBRn IK 16 S01 33* 32% 33* ft
JonUg 032 161390 10 15* 10 ft
Jus® 010 14 EEO 12* 12* 12* ft

- K -

KSates OK 76 11 10% 10%

IfenmCp 044 14 16 12* 12* 12* ft

XaprSvx 084 IS TK 30 29* 29* ft
lUai OK 14 19 29JJ 29* 29* ft
KUtadr 1210953 26* 2S* 26* ft
WA 0 154 dft ft -it

Kbmafllac 132084 SS* 34* 34* -1

RtekBS 5 2401 IB 17* 17* ft

w a*
tuck Oh. E Vtt Hjgb Lew Last Ckng

-L -

Labona 072130 I35ai8* 18 18A -A
Ladd Fun 010 2 166 11* 10% n -A
LeaRtdi 732577 36 33* 34 -3*

Lancaster OK 14 163 37* 37 37

Lancs lac OK 64 132 16* 16* 16* +*
LandWCph 552047 19>2 18* iFz ft
LnapSca 1« 506 10* 10 !0£ -A
Lmancpd 131945 fl,‘6 6 tii ft

Ua8c?S 166135 33* 31* 31% -1%

Lawson Pr 052 13 2W 23* 23* 23*
LccMera 361177 7* 7 ft
Us Tech d» M 110 31* 31* 31* -ft

Uhdtae 26 16U14* 14* 14*

LOykxH 032 16 9 15 15 15

Uncut) T OK 20 613 IS* 16* 16* ft
LkXBnyM OK 17 122 38* 37* 37% -%

UneaToe 016 198631 32* 31* 31* ft

LkrJBta 044 15 41 32* 31* 31*
Lumen GP 010 30 1948 2B* 29 29* ft

LPOStSK 2910040 39% 38% 39* -it

LoaaSar 21 376 11* 11 !1%
LTXCp 117020 10* 0% 10A +A
LVMH 062 30 113 49* 49* 49* *

- M -

MO Cm OK 3329143 28* 28* 28* +A
US Cart 22 34 19* 19 IB ft
Mac I4H OK 7 IK 12% 12* 12% ft
Madge 36 1403 30* 29* 30* ft
Uadis Ore OK 12 IK 24* 24 24* ft
UefBn OOI 24 1916 18 lft 17* +1*
Unman Cp 3 1263 12% 12* 12*
Marine Dr 337 421B 10* 10* ID* -*

UariWCp 14 25 90 66 90

ManhSeiLA 044 11 8 13 12>j 12*
Mantel X> 074 141235 27% 27* 27* ft

Munc 451 B4B 33 31* 31* -%

MatrtaM 480 B* ft s* ft
MedmH 23 6988 33>2 32* 32* -I*

Uc6ntt B OK 11 17 20A 20* 20,« *,i

MeCprmlc 056 20 B01 22* 22* 22* -*
Medaxhc OIBIOI 261 1ft 11% 12* +*
Uatemaw 024 16 64 ft 9 9ft
UaniirCp 010 26 2213 24* 22* 24**1*
UentrG 024 22 5229 TOft lft 18* *
UacanLB 092 111650 25% 2ft 2S* -*

Ureceimx 32181 17*016* 17* ft
Itoreuyfl OK 13 342 44* 43% 44* **
UarM 12624 V< 4A 4A ft
Hen Air 16 2822 13* 13* lft

MattodeA 010 201193 17* 17* 17*
MFSCm 14B55S 36 34* 3658 +K
UkhaalF 020 12 870 n* 10* ii* ft
ttreaga 384 7908 TO6* 14% 15* +*
Ucnxxan 1914937 I7*d15* 15* -1*

licrgnte 382898 18 17* 17* ft
Hedt 383WBan21*117%120% +3

IfldAUM 10 23 10* 18* 18* ft
Wdwfrdn OK 77 270 13 12 13 +1

UteerH 052 » 235 31* 30* 31* -A
Wan 402 pa 48 49 +*
Mtanucb 010 22 337 10 17* 17* ft
MaUkTal 83743 14* 14* 14* ft
Modem Co 024 10 38 10* 9* lO

ItodmliH OK 121303 2ft 26 26* ft

MotoA OK 21 1669 30* 20* 30* ft
Motaxta OK 23 1120 33 31* 33 ft
Moacore 0041952273 IS* 14% IS* +*
MadnaaP 032 17 13 Hh 27* 27*
MTSSgax 032 13 377 20 1ft 19% +1*
Micoaen 9 307 10* 17* 17* ft

- H -

MAC Re OK 8 5 32* 32* 32*
Hub Fndi *072 10 120 17* 17 17 ft
MatComptxOK 10 U 24* 23* 23* ft

WreSm 013 40 449 2B* 27* 27*

Narloator 002 10 19 10* 17* 18*

ICC 041 42 102 56* 5ft 56* -1

Neficor 2263143 56* 54 Sft ft
Negator 10 429 5* 5 5*
Netscape 7079399 03* 62 63 -1*

NatwkGen 41 3842U25* 24* S +.40

Naupgcn 26 385 3ft 29* 30 ft
NaarknasB 3 -10 3* ft ft
NbnfgeM 391068 71* SB* 70* -)*

MswprtCp 002 20 40 9* ft 8*
NexWBmA 931050 21* 21* 21*
Nontanx 072 20 67 60* 58* 59* -1*

Ntebrcx 050 252427 52* 51* 51* ft

NMSnl 20 77 35* 35 3ft ft
NSfirUl 14 IB 7% 7% 7%
MorihnTit 124 14Z309 K7* 50* 57* +%
MW Air 11 8345 42* 40 42 +1*
North 3230916 14* 14 14* ft
Novel us 00030 46* 45* a -1

HPCU 104 59 0* 9A 9/,

KCCap 19 10 2A 2A 2A

- O-
(XUrtoya 10 1579 14 12* 14 +*
Octal Com 291083 26* 24* 24* ft

OdaScaA 44 354 lft 17* 17% +*
OfMnLg 10 091 14* 1ft 14* ft

OdetayN IK 6 55e45* 44 45^2+2*

Moax IK 13 396 35 34* 34* ft
Old KM IK 12 179« 39% 39 39* +A
OkfNteBx 092 15 K 33* 33* 33*

Ontxnxrp 130 10 559 32* 32* 32^4 -A
One Pda 85 1430 uft 5% eft
Orach) 4337144 34 32* 34 +1

Ortifrnce 6541?IKol9% 17* 19% +1%
Orixnett 099 13 G65 15% 15* 15* ft
OragafeM 031061039 32* 31* 31* ft
DrthDfe 12 3K 14 lft 14

Odnp « 840 4* 4A 4* ft
QSMBA 028 19 449 16* 17* 18 ft
OttkaahT 050 13 80 14?a 14* 14%

Ottaffal IK 13 248 33 32* 33

(MrdHttl 8113234 51 48* 50* +1%

P-Q
Paccar IK 7 868 48* 48 48* ft
FacOuntap 004 10 430 8* US* 8* ft
PsefiCre 20 316 77* 76 77* ft
Paraamc 67108111)47* 45* 47 *1*
Paychex 024 705966 u50 47 49* +1*
Faya Am 17 28 9* B* 9* ft
Peerless 050 26 2 10* 10* ID*
farh Trty 12 30 19 19 IB ft

Pan Ag IK 13 501138*3052 37 ft
Pantair OK 14 21 20% 27% 27% ft
Pernacbl 10 306 2* 2A 2*
fanned Lx 020 21 38 10 10* 18* ft
PaqtesH 068 B2B57 20* lft 20* +A
Panign 21 3058 11* dll 11* ft

PWigU) 7 75 6 5% 5%
RatmTO 1.12 97 238 31* 21* 91* ft

nmnxTcft 3052S3u2D% 19* 20 ft
PfiyaCpta 15 890 14* 1ft 13% ft
PtaaiHX 048 19 2 10* 10* ID*

Pfcbieto 58 4035 40!* 38* 39* +1

fetaOm 19 282 25 24l2 24* ft
nwdGpxa40 32 96 28* 20 28* ft
PkneeiH OK 27 28 57* 56* 57* ft
HensoSt 012 13 291 75* 14* 14* ft
Ptar 111 3« 21* 21 21* ft
PVUywilA 96 1296 S% 24% 25* ft
Pimbh 041 7 2 ift 14* ift
Panel 16 594 11* 11* ii* ft
FreaCBS 1 499 2A Ijl 2

Pres Us 014 6 306 19 9* 10 ft
Preasttk 37618556 130106* 109 -25

PMtat 2925891 2) 20* 20^^1
PriCS PH 27 891 16* lft lft ft
Maund 20 226 25* 24* 25* ft
Predate 020 40)277 36 35* 35* ft
Ppte 27 534 25* 25* 2SA
aTPnota 30 1900 22% 2)% 22fi +U
QadarQxn OK 18 05 14 13* 13* ft
tUtomm 1089000 53* 51* 52* ft
Qud Food OK 18 206 Z7* 26* 26*
OpaOmi 134497 24* 24 24*
Oddcdhr 25 5113 41* 38* 30* -3*

Qafidte 116 2465 75* 71* 74% tft

Ft Sta

ftotfc lb i in up iw un cag

- R -

femur 17 188 22% 22*
Raays 1 428 3* 3* 3*

' Rayinond aiO 9 144 17* 17* 17* -%
RCS&Fto 048 10 G71a24* 34 24* .*
ted-HM 913793 H* ^J* 23% .*
ftocakxi 13 5211 17* I6-* 17* -*
FtapiOM OK I 831 l£ lA i»„

Rem* kid 131135311)54* 50* 52* *1*
Resrenued 26 12-V 25% 24* 24*
Resound 30 545 12* 12 12

faiHBTS 095 29 2038 70 09*69* -1*

Hirer Fd OK 11 320 U301: 30 30*
Raaon&ar OK 35 592 16% Id* 16*
RAgd 012 14 170 6 5* ft ft
Rposewi 062 13 6042 10* 16 15* -A
Ross SO 023 19 5899 41% 40* Ji » *i,*

fetecMAed 231248 22 20* 20* -*
RPM Inc. Q48 102526U16* 15* 16 ft
RienFtnly 14 1262 9* «A 9* ft

-s m

Sdeco 1 16 9 4490 33% 33* 33% “A
Steddim 117 1t3 33 37* 37*
Sandosoi OK 47 190 13* 13* 13,1 •A
ScfikaoerA 038 22 1356 1C6* 25* K* ft
EQ Systm IB 3329 44* 44* 44* ft
Scab 82005 ft ei: aw . 1

i.

StitexCa 052 17 446 197, 19U 19*
Scam Bid 4 590 4% 4* 4* ft
Seafldd IK 36 60 38* 38% 33% %
seep 02*21 209 22 21* 22 -ft

SaamtaB 036 10 215 2% 2* 2* ft
SctocOra 1.12 9 306 33* 33 33* ft
SeQaam 15 3474 14 13* 14 ft
SequM 93 699 3* 3% 3* ft
Sere ledi B3 180 6* 5% 5%
Smarm x 022 13 200 19* 19* IS* ft
SMbd 084 39 1970 66*2 67* 58 ft
SbTcrfaH 83 6BQ 0* 8* 8 1u
Shorewaud 15 463 1C* 16% 16* ft
ShnwHz P 128 1EC 16* 16* 16*
Store On 601659 U47 44 * 46* 1*
GigmAix 044 20 738 57 56 56* ft
fromsDes 14 855 12* 12% 12,1 A
StoWBc OK 12 19 25* 24* 25* -*

StaMGp 10 3586 24 22* 22% -1

Stamxrx 0*0 13 186 TOO* 9% 10

SuBbEnYT 7 BO 2* 2* 2* ft
SnfeMfl 56 425 27 26* 27 ft
BoSwnP 2 89 2* 2* 2* -*
Soumstx OK 11 1802 27* 27* 27,’. *a
Spiegel A OK 85 9990 ull* 10* 11* ft
Spygtan 87 1038 26* 25* 25* *
SIJuMM 040 1812605 37 35* 35* -1*

aPBUIBc 040 12 S20 24* 23% 23% -A
Stnyfr 1 247 ii * * A
Stadia 41 7405 20* 20 20* ft
Starbucks 63 7731 27% 26 27*4.1*
SU Were 20 036 17* 16* 17* ft
SUfegh 076 14 102 H* 25* 25*
Steal Tec 010 21 990 U% 14>2 14*
SfiddyllSA OK 1 2S9 312 3,*« 3A ft
GaottH 7 70 20* SO K
Streubia 1.10 20 763 IB* IB 1BA +A
Sbidoglc 15100 B* 5* 5*
StnttDy 311 5142 28* 26* 20 +*
Sfiyter OK 27 5047 52% 52 52* +*
StflvatQ 15 55 11* 11* 11* ft
SurdtomaB 0® 2 6 24 C4 24 -%
SunmfiTc 98 1656 17* IE* 16* ft
Sin Sport 6 2 3* 3* 3*
Sterile 27311251)66% 64* 66* +1

Submits 235 131 12* 11* 11* ft
SwfflTn 001 22 102 19 18* 18(2 +A
Sybase he 215 4942 23% 23* 23* ft
Symantec 19852715.40 14* 15 +A
Synatoy 032 9 238 19* 19 19* +*
synetic 82 207 35* 34* 35* ft
SystmSofl 010 22 2727 If* 16* lft
SysumSco 437 390 17* 1ft 17* ft
Syatemad 140 2009 2% 2* 7H -A

- T-
T-CMSc 0 449 3% 3* 3* ft
Tjoareto 042 201374 28 27* 27* ft
TBCCp 151631 U0* 8% 9ft
TCACabta 056 21 1080 28* 28* 28*
TOQpA 7010092 18* 18 10*
TadXMa 294346 23* 22* 23* *1

Tecumeeh 1XH 10 47 53* 52% 52% ft
Tdfeta 387 29 15* 1ft 15* ft
Tricots 22 574 17* 16* lft -*
Talebfi 11134950(3% 12* 12% -7

fl

Taras 46 0901 63* 00* 63 r-i

Taboo Cp 001 17 1530 10* 17* 17* ft
Terra Tec 26 746 20% 20* 20* -*

TavaRlADR OID 30 5111 1)47* 46* 48* ft
Tim Com 4318758 5ft 48% 50A +i£

11 14 3143 7* 6A 7ft +A
TJtat 022 101181 19* 18* 18* -*

TodO-AO OK 23 40 1ft 15 15* +*
TehynHar 032 22 2 65 65 65 -*

Tern ORMh 169 441 17* 16% 16R »A
ItMhAlph 541 25* 25* 25*
Tapps Co OK 34 518 6* 6* ft ft
TPIEd* 11 332 4* 3% 3% ft
TranrtWd 2 206 8 5* 6 •&
Transcend 57 671 11* 10% 11 ft
TiBUfe* 124 10 43 48 48 40

Triable E4 1919 25* 23* 24* ft
Truevta) 43 1324 7* 7* 7,1 -*
TiwtoaBM; xl.10 15 26 22 21* 22

Tseng Lab 020124 3626 13 12* 12,1

TysFfSA 012 20119B 24% 24* 2^2 ft

- U -

US feta x 1.10 2224630 54* 53% 54 -*
IM» 1 934 iJi 1* 1* -A
UOfetGBi IK 13 199 16* 15* 1ft ft
UHtadSl 040 14 396 23* 21* 23* ft
lidtogx 012 21 10 26* 2ft 26* -*
UnWn 2K 13 TT9 4ft 47* 47* -ft

US Banqpx 1.12 1623174 u37 36 38*
US Energy 56 603 22 21* 21* -»%

US Sew 9 32 5 5 5

US Taj IK 10 270 54* 53* 54*
1ST Carp 024 141330 13* 12% 13* ft
UMUfid 17 191 15* 15* 15* ft
UUTetav OK 22 77 67* 67* 87* ft
UB> 4 85 2* 2* 2* ft
(Atari Tec 100 2170 62* BO 81* *1*

- V -

Vakncw 0.40 IB 39 31* 31 31* il
VoTdCaf 343 15211)24* 23% 24,% A
Ventritex 7 4732 1ft 18* IB* -*

Vertbne 34 53 48* 47* 47* -ft
War 33 1528 23* 22* 23

Vtoxpftal IE 512 14* 13 14* ft
inewtogta 8910085 17* 15* 17 *2

VLSI TaJi 18 4460 16* 15% 15% ft
WfemB OK 71368 22* 21% 22* ft

- w-
WangLab 32 2232 21* 20* 20% ft
Manor Er ai2 101132 24* 24 24 ft
WamfeKh 20 557 5 4% 4S -A
MrihlndAxOSa 12 10 18 10% 19

HAuunPH 022 27 65 22* 21* 22* ft
IMHO £48 17 144 48* 47* 47* -1*

Watt* 1 662 1* 1* i,*8 n1
,

WstaoiBx OK 14 3 48^4 4ft 46* ft
VWpSIA 11 B73 24* 23* 23K -}i

VtotSaalA 44 1900 a* 25* 25* ft
Wtfkz 124 6 991 59* 59 59* ft
WteSmana MS22QQ 20% 27* 28* +*
MUohaoLxOK 26 84 11 10* II ft
Wnrefcan 3616186 a53 51* 53 +1*
UPPAOfl 30 63 32* 3ft 31% -*

Wythan-GdnlMO 25 451 16* 16* ifi*

- X - Y - 2 -

Hlhx 2518731 33* 31* 33* ft
jXhaxn 4 1404 16* 15* 1#

aofeCore 8 0605 uB* 7* 7% -*
Yefaw 094 7 503 13* 12* 13

mcRreh 28 002 ID 9* 9% ft
ZtansUbii U4 12 B88 77* 75* 76* tl*
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AMERICA EUROPE

Dow flat as equities

play waiting game
Spotlight on losers as Paris holds firm

Wall Street

US share prices were flat In

early trading, mirroring the
sentiment on the bond and cur-

rency markets as investors
awaited tomorrow's figures on
May employment, unites Lisa
Bransten in New York.

At 1230pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 2.96

softer at 5,662.75. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 edged up 0.38

to 672.94 and the American
Stock Exchange composite rose

034 to 607.7a
The technology-rich Nasdaq

composite added 0.48 at
1344-16. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange at mid-
session came to 215m shares.

Financial markets had been
jolted by surprisingly strong
employment figures in each of

the past three months, so
investors remained reluctant
to changw their position ntawnri

of tomorrow's figure. Also,

recent economic data had been
mixed, leaving Wall Street
economists divided about
whether the Federal Reserve
might change interest rates

later this year.

America Online tumbled $5%
or 10 per cent to $47% on nega-
tive moves by analysts at
Cowen & Co and Montgomery
Securities, two OS investment
banks. The analyst at Mont-
gomery downgraded the stock
to “hold" from “buy", and the

Cowen analyst lowered his
estimate of subscriber growth
at the online service.

Bally Entertainment added
$1V« or 5 per cent at ££% on
renewed speculation that the

company was in merger talks

with Hilton Hotels. The latter

added $2% at 5112%.
Price/Costco rose 5% or 3 per

cent to $20%. The membership
warehouse club announced a
27 per cent Increase in net
income, but at the same time

Calvin Klein Jeanswear -

which is a division of Designer
Holdings - filed suit against

the retailer, claiming it had
sold counterfeit goods marked
as Calvin Klein products.

ValuJet lost 5ft or 4 per cent
to $13ft after Standard & Poor's

announced that it was lower-

ing its corporate rating of

ValuJet debt to BB- from BB.
Since the May 11 crash of a
ValuJet DC-9 that killed all 110

people on board, shares in the

discount carrier have fallen

$4£, or more than 25 per cent
Cephlon slid 53ft or 13 per

cent to $23% and Chiron lost

$4% or 4 per cent at 599% after

analysts from Smith Barney
repeated their belief that one
of the companies' new drugs
would not be approved by the
Food and Drug Administration.

Canada

Toronto was pressured by a
rinlriqg gold shares sector as

the bullion price tumbled.
The TSE 300 composite index

was 24.11 lower by noon at
5300.40 in trading volume of

45.4m shares.
Arequipa Resources, down 40

cents at C$2435, was again in

focus. The gold prospector
weakened C$6.85 to C$2535 an
Tuesday after It encountered
drilling problems at its Peru-

vian project.

Inca retreated 20 cents to

C$44.40 as it said that the close

of its Cf43bn deal to acquire
Diamond Fields Resources had
been delayed further. Diamond
Fields, which owns 75 per cent
of the Voisey's Bay deposit in

Labrador, ms CSL10 cheaper
at CS3&S5.

SOUTH AFRICA
Worries about the political

and economic outlook held
Johannesburg bade in subdued
trade, with gold shares also

bearing the brant of sharply

Iowa: precious metals prices,

which left the sector index 13
per cent down.
Analysts said institutions

were largely absent from the
market, although they hoped
that the IBCA foreign cur-

rency rating far South Africa
- unchanged at BB - would
provide some support today.

The overall index declined
23.7 to 8,8143, Industrials

retreated 223 to 7,999.1 and
golds fefl 363 to 1,9763.

Share prices swung both ways
in PARIS, with the spotlight

an the losers, although the

CAC-40 index rose by a token

435 to 2,11535, in turnover of

EFr4.6ba
Canal Plus fell heavily, shed-

ding FFr84, or 63 per cent, to

FFr1,199 on reports that its

German digital satellite televi-

sion alliance with BSkyB,
Bertelsmann and Havas was
on the brink of collapse. Havas
fell FFr4.10 to FFr43330.
Carrefour, the hypermarket

retailer which had risen by
more than 30 per cent this year

in a renting, fell FFr48 to

FFr2,742, after a FFr49 drop on
Tuesday. Dealers said a big
broker had triggered a wave of

profit-taking when it adjusted
its recommendation on the
stock to “moderate buy" from
“buy” after the long rally.

The day’s winners included
RhOne-Ponlenc, FFr330 higher
at FFr181. London analysts
suggested that it might be con-
sidering selling part of its

stake in the US pharmaceuti-
cals company Rhane-Poulenc
Rarar. Bic, the pen and lighter

maker, soared FFr45 to FFr640,

after a meeting between com-
pany fund manag-
ers hosted by the broker
Bourse SGE Delahaye.
FRANKFURT had a muted

run into today's holiday. Turn-
over, edged up from DM6.9bn to

DM7.7bn, but was flat after

hours as the Dax index closed

ASIA PACIFIC

0.61 firms- at an Ibis-indicated

2,551.03.

Higher US car sales for

Volkswagen and Audi helped

to extend VWs recent run, the

shares going ex-dividend but
rising by a net DM6.05 to

DM54930. SQL Carbon surfed

on its New York quotation and
pnflfH DM8 nhanri at DM1G9.
Other winners Included

Henkel and Wella prefe. the

fermer up DM1030 at DM65S,
as the market suspended Tues-

day's disbelief in the Henkel
family’s conversion to share-

holder value; Wella jumped
DM45 to DM895 after Mr Joerg

von Craushaar, Its manage-
ment board nhnirmnn, forecast

a 25 per cent gain in operating

earnings this year,

Deutsche Bank suffered for

its contribution of DMB50m to

the DM1.06hn EHD rescue
plan, falling S3 p&s to DM7L56.
Mr Mark Hoge of Merrill Lynch
was troubled by the bank's
participation In the latest of a
series of rescue attempts. How-
ever, he added, less than half

of the DM550m figure was
likely to hit the bank’s profit

and loss account; it was small

in relation to a DM36.5bn
equity capitalisation; and Mer-
rill maintained Us boy recom-
mendation on the stock.

ZURICH overcame early
losses, although Roche and
Nestle, which had been sought
ahead of their dividend pay-
outs on Tuesday, were both

1 FT-SE Ac varies Sinire indices 1
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marked sharply lower. The
SMI Index picked up 3.9 to

8,672 but Roche certificates fell

SFT95 to SFI9300 and Nestlfi

gave up EFrl2 to SFrl.411.

Elektrowatt, the utility

group, dropped SFr9 to SFr443

on half-year results and a
larger than expected onetime
write-off of SFr80m which was
tied to problem property hold-

ings in Switzerland.

Swissair picked up SEW to

SFTL24B, as it raised Us offer

for the Allders duty free retail-

ing business In Britain to

£160m, topping the offer of the
rival bidder BAA. Analysts
said the market continued to

take heart from indications

that the Swiss airline appeared
intent on increasing its

involvement In non-erne, but
air travel related, businesses.

Sandoz, SFrl3 higher at

SFrl,3l8, was seen profiting

from rumours that Viag would
malm an offer far its MBT con-

struction chemicals business.

Adia remained on its upward
track, advancing SFr8 to

SFrSXS. SMH ,
strong in recent

days, ran <ntn profit-taking to

close SFr24 down at SFr856.

Dauras jumped SFr7Q to

SFrl,450 on news that the

transport group planned to
co-operate in Europe with UPS.
MILAN reflected a dip fn

domestic bonds and, with
investors largely overlooking a
fain in inflatiAii data for May,
the Comti Index gave up L12
at 661.92.

A L178 tumble to 13,326 In

Stet, the telecoms holding com-
pany, was attributed to news-
paper reports that the sell-off

of the state's 61 per cent stake

could be delayed to next year.

Pirelli moved forward L38 to

L2.620 in further positive

response to a meeting with
analysts. Parmalat Italy's larg-

est quoted food group,
advanced 3.1 per cent on
strong foreign demand after

tiie company told analysts on
Tuesday night that it was opti-

mistic about Its rate of growth
this year and saw annual sales

up 28 per cent, with profits also

on the rise. The shares gained

L60 at L137S.

AMSTERDAM scraped to a

new record high, closing 2.08

better at 570.89, compared with

last Friday’s previous all-tizne

peak of 570.09.

Unilever's 114.40 rise to

FI 28640, on the dollar and on

talk of a UK broker's upgrade,

boosted the index overall

KLM weakened F11.90 to

FI 59, as brokers noted that

Tuesday’s IS per cent increase

in net profits was boosted by

the airline’s revaluation of its

stake in Northwest Airlines, of

the US.
WARSAW was broadly

lower, although by some
inrfflT heavy stocks pushed the

Wig 45.1 higher to 12359.9 in

light trade ahead of a public

holiday today.

Bank Slaski roared 9.9 per

rent highnr to 2163 zlotys on

news that ING Group had
raised its stake from 25.9 per

cent to 33.15 per cent, paying

210 zlotys a share. ING said it

expected to exercise its right to

buy a further 20 per cent at the

same price soon.

PRAGUE continued to

recover from Monday's bout of

nerves, when inconclusive elec-

tion results drove the market
sharply lower; the FX 50 index

of blue chip stocks picked up
93, or 1.7 per cent, to 540.4.

Written and edited by Wflltam

Cochrane and Mfcftaal Morgan

Mexican shares consolidate rally
Karachi up 1.6% with big blue chips in lead

Mexico City consolidated Tuesday's advance,
which followed several sessions of losses, and
which created wnniig

fr momentum to override a

rise in primary interest rates at the central
bank's weekly auction of Cetes, or Treasury
bills, late on Tuesday. In lunchtime trade, the
EPC Index was virtually flat, up just 130 points

at 3330.14 in quiet trade.

Among specific issues, B shares In the cement
giant Cemex were 30 centavos higher at 2935
pesos, while BCP shares of the steelmaker

Hylsamex moved ahead 50 centavos to 32 pesos.

BUENOS AIRES marked ttma ataaad of the US
jobs data, due tomorrow, and as an absence of

foreign demand kept the hd on domestic buying.
The Merval index, which tumbled 33 per cent
on Monday, and was flat on Tuesday, edged L4l
higher to 582.07.

One analyst said that the market was taking
advantage of a mini-cycle of negative news to

take profits after two months of gains, and with
volume so tight, prices were easily swayed.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of
stocks

DoOar farms
May 31 % Change % Change

1908 over week on Dec VS

Local currency terms
May 31 % Chang* % Change

1996 aver week on Dee VS

Lath America (Z*7) 527.74 -0l9 +11.9
Argentina PD 911.01 -1.6 +13.7 568,265-29 -1.6 +132
Brazil m 352.98 +1.1 +16.6 1^iai9 +12 +107
Chile (43) 707/12 -1.1 -5.5 1,159.29 -as -52
Colombia' (15) 623.03 -15 +42 1,163.81 -0.7 +122
Mexico (B5) 543.17 -25 +19J9 1,737.01 -2.6 +15-4

Peru8 PQ) 210.18 +1.0 +6.6 310.57 +12 +112
Venezuela3 (5) 538.04 -0.8 +80.9 5,813JX -03 +122.7

Asia (831) 265.11 -05 +142
China* P3) 59.74 +2.9 +10.4 62.77 +2.9 +105
South Korea3 (145) 121.08 -2.0 -3 J3 125.40 -12 -2.3

PhUpplnes P5) 317.7D +1.4 +22.4 401.99 +1.4 +222
Taiwan, Chino0 (83) 134.30 -0.1 +19.1 139.55 +02 +20.8

India' (76) 100.02 +0.1 +24.5 124.44 -ai +24.0
Indonesia3 (44) 125.94 -05 +14.8 150.66 -02 +172
Malaysia (123) 316.74 -15 +16.8 292.11 -1.1 +152
Pakistan0 125) 299.43 +3,2 +23

A

474.91 +3.4 +26.0

Sri Lanka" e> 106.65 -2.7 +2J5 127.66 -22 +6.8

Thailand (72) 374.82 +1.2 -OS 376.82 +12 +02
Euro/MM East (238) 140.89 +ao -05
Czech Rap P) 74.05 -0.6 +204 68.16 -0.6 +201
Greece (47) 247.62 +2.5 +2JS 40525 +12 +4.7

Hungary ®) 162.96 +0A +66.6 292.41 +ao +807
Jordan 174.17 -0.6 -5.7 25928 -06 -5.7

Poland0 (22) 633.27 +1.1 +48-5 1,069.87 +06 +61.8

Portugal (20) 126^46 +1.6 +9.2 137.02 +1.1 +15.3
South Africa0 (63) 23659 +3.0 -8.3 212.99 +2.9 +0.6

Turkey- (54) 130.40 +6 2. +24JB 4.816^2 +62 +61.1
Zimbabwe" fS) 38450 -0& +39.9 556.47 08 +47.6

Composite (111® 30254 +0.1 +08

Demand for the telecoms
utility PTCL lifted sentiment

in KARACHI, but Pakistan
State Oil. too, outperformed by
a street as foreign buyers
anticipated a rise in oil product
prices in the 1996/97 budget
The KSE 100 index rose 26.76,

or 1.6 per cent to 1,749.87.

PTCL by PRS2.15, or 53 per

cent, to PRs42.40 an stakebufld-

ing plans by foreign telecoms
majors, and Pakistan State Oil

by PRs26, or 63 per cent, to

PRs424.

PSO has outperformed the
market by 140 per cent since

September 1994: the govern-

ment has raised the prices of

petroleum products twice
already in recent months.

Tokyo

The dollar's rise to above Y109
and the overnight rally on
Wall Street were good for senti-

ment, but equities were mixed
after profit-taking by invest-

ment trusts and other domestic
institutions, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
gained a net 2331 at 2L88L43
after extremes far the day of

21,78436 and 21,985.93. Yen
depredation lifted export ori-

ented high-technology, car and
shipping companies before
afternoon profit-taking came in
at higher levels.

Volume totalled 314m shares,

against 327m. Some institu-

tional investors reshuffled
their portfolios, but most
domestic investors remained

Men me oafcubntf * wtfw* and 11atUf changaa mw pamntaga flwmM Aon tfv pm*m» Friday. Bma data: Dae 1903*100 aacaptAm nodal
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Oae 31 1902: (UjOac 31 199* («JO»e 31 1983; OSPac 31 *99* 1140k 31 199* POAug a IBH* flO JUy 3 1993.

Sri Lanka’s stocks plumbed an eight-month low yesterday. Local investors were unable
to escape from the pessimism generated by a series of setbacks, the latest of which was
last week’s power utility workers' strike which blacked out the island for three days.
The all-share index closed 8.2ft down at 639.57 although turnover jumped to SLRs47.1m
from SLRsllm, reflecting continued overseas demand for blue chips, now viewed as

sive by some foreign investors.
noted that the index had fallen through important psychological support at

the 650-point level, prompting selling by downbeat local investors who saw the way
open for further declines. Dealers also pointed to poor first-quarter corporate results
which, though widely anticipated, also bad an adverse impact
Local investors had been badly shaken by a series of events which began with the
January 31 Tamil separatist bomb blast at the Central Bank; this was followed by an
unsuccessful attack on the Colombo port, doily eight-hour power cuts since mid-March
after intermonsoon rains failed and water levels In the country’s reservoirs began to
plunge and, finally, last week’s power workers’ strike.

inactive ahead of tomorrow’s
release of the Bank of Japan's
tankan, or quarterly survey of

business confidence, which is

expected to show a moderate
improvement
The Topix index of all first

section stocks eased 0.45 to

1,675.10 and the Nikkei 300 by
0.01 to 31039. Rises outnum-
bered declines by 532 to 487,

with 193 issues unchanged.
In London the EJE/Nlkkel 50

index gained 037 at- 2,46733.

Shippers, which settle their

accounts In dollars, saw Mitsui

OSK Lines up Y6 at Y364.

Among exporters. Sony rose

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The FT7S&P Actuaries Worid indices am owned by FT-SE lnnmadonei United, Goldman, Sacha & Co. and Standard & Pool's. The toefeae am complied by FT-SE International and
Goldman Sacha bi adjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuate. NatWsat Securttte Lid. was a co-ftxmdar of the mdees.
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Y90 to Y6360 and Matsushita
Electric Industrial firmed Y10
to Y1370. Some semiconductor
related shares were lower on
profit-taking, NEC losing Y10
at YL220 and Fujitsu slipping

Y8 to Y992.

Electric wire makers rallied

on repeats that a fiMnaoe tele-

com operates: was gpriring the

participation of foreign compa-
nies in an underwater optical

cable network project Fiyik-

ura added Y15 at Y885 and
Shows Electric Wire and Cable
Y25 at Y631.

Individual investors dabbled
in speculative favourites.

Eanematsu, the trading house,

hardened Y8 to Y720 and
Copal, a camera shutter maker,
moved ahead Y70 to Yl.160.

Large shipbuilder and steel

issues eased no profit-taking.

Nippon Steel dipped Y6 to Y357
and Mitsubishi* Heavy Indus-
tries lost Y6 to YS27.

ha Osaka, the OSE average
rose 5639 to 23492.10 in vol-

ume of 23.1m shares.

Roundup

The unveiling of economic pot
icy objectives by the new
Indian government allowed
BOMBAY to recoup early
losses.

The 13-party united Front
government, sworn in on Sat-

urday, promised an open door
policy towards foreign invest-

ment in key areas, and the
BSE 30-share index ended 1939

higher at 3315-05 after touch-

ing 3,760.44 in early trading.

SEOUL dabbled in email and

medium-capitalisation stocks,

and sporting goods makers
rose on hopes that they would
be boosted by the 2002 soccer
Worid Cup games to be held in

South Korea and Japan.
The sporting hopes, Kukje

and Jin Woong, went limit

high, up Wcm360 and Won42Q
respectively to Won6,500 and
Won 7370, as the composite
index rose 834 to 91337.

BANGKOK dropped 1.1 per
rent on selling of finance com-
pany shares, due to weary over
a central hank move to tighten

their loan loss provision
requirements.

The SET index fell 14.18 to

1376.61 in Bt43bn turnover,
with Thailand's largest finance

house. Finance One. down Bt4
to BtL27 and National Finance
Off Bt330 at Bt9830.
SHANGHAI'S A share index

dosed 49.198, or 725 per cent,

higher at 727.422 but the Bs
declined 0.700. or L45 per cent,

to 47.717.

The A index gained on insti-

tutional buying of Pudong
shares following the recent
decision by the Shanghai gov-

ernment to move all major city

finance and commodity mar-
kets to the Lttfiszui finanrj*

and trade zone. The B index

fell as Shanghai Huili Building
Materials, issuing 80m new
shares, said that its profits bad
dropped 40 per cent in 1995.

First three months 1996
strong increase net profit:

+ 42% to NLG 736 million

(in millions ofguilders. First three First three

exceptfor amountsper share

i

mouths 1996 months 1995 %

Result before taxation:

- insurance operations 568 482 17.8

- banking operations 490 255 92.2

Net profit 736 520 41.5

Profit per ordinary share 201 1.92 35.9

31 March 31 December

1996 1995

Total assets 424,170 390264 7.0

Shareholders’ equity 26461 23.777 10.0

bbL ING Group's net profit for the first three months of 1996 showed a strong increase.

Profit from the banking operations was substantially higher compared with the first

three months of 1995 when the banking results were somewhat under pressure. The

results of the insurance operations showed a considerable growth compared with the

favourable first quarter of 1995. The increase in the result for the first three months

should not be considered as indicative for the rest of the year.

&£ In insurance, the result before taxation increased by 17.8% to NLG 568 million: life

profit grew by 25.7% to NLG 308 million; non-life profit was down by 7.8% to NLG
59 million and the result from insurance operations - general increased by 16.2% to

NLG 20 1 million.

Adi In banking, the result before taxation increased by 92.2% to NLG 490 million. The

interest result rose by 8.1% to NLG 1,646 million. Commission income increased by

82.5% to NLG 595 million. The result from financial transactions improved strongly

from NLG 42 million negative to NLG 234 million positive.

J4rl Compared to the end of 1995, shareholders’ equity increased by NLG 2.4 billion to

NLG 26.2 billion, mainly due to the higher share prices and the profit for the first

three months of J996. Shareholders’ equity per share rose from NLG 83.38 at the end

of December 1995 to NLG 91.87 at the end of March 1 996 (+10.2%).

Aw The Executive Board expects that; barring unforeseen circumstances, net profit for the

whole of 1996will be higher than the 1995 level.

ING GROUP
Internee htq>'i/www,ing.nl

The report for the first three months 1 can be obtained at the following address;
tNG Group. p.a 8w ? 10. 1000AV Amsterdam. The Netherlands. Telephone: (+31 ) 20 541 54 71. fex: (+31 > 20 541 54 5 1

.
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Social issues: by Angus Foster

The tip of the iceberg
Environment by Leslie Crawford

Problems have
been exacerbated
by bad government
and uneven wealth
distribution

Despite fine speeches and a
few promising initiatives. Bra-
zil's roll call of human rights
outrages continues to
lengthen. After Carandiru
(where 111 prisoners were shot
dead by police) and Candelfiria
(where street children were
assassinated by off-duty police-
men), the country has been
shocked in the past 12 wwntfrf
by events at Corumbiara
Caraj&s, when police gunned
down more than 30 landing
farmers.

These massacres represent
just the most visible evidence
of Brazil's enormous social
problems, which have been
compounded by inequality and
years of bad government.
Even the most optimistic

Brazilians admit that tackling^ the difficulties will take a very
long time.

Brazil's richest

10 per cent

earn 43 times

more than the

poorest 10

per cent

“Solving social problems
cannot be done in a populist
way, it has to be long-term,
through things lfltt* investing

in education. It all takes a long
time to show through,” says
Marco Maciel, the Brazilian
vice-president.

In some respects, Brazil’s

social problems are to be
expected in a big, developing
country. Rapid urbanisation
since the 1950s threw millions

of families into the cities,

where jobs and basic services

such as health and sanitation

were scarce.

The economic problems of
the 1980s left many state and
dty governments without the
cash needed to deal with the
increased demand on school
and hospital places. Illiteracy

among the over 15-year-old

„ population has been cut in half

•9since 1960 but nevertheless

remains high at 20 per cent
Regular health scandals,

such as one that took place
that earlier this year when an
infected dialysis machine
killed more than 40 people in
the state of Pernambuco, show
the precariousness of the pub-
lic health system.
But Brazil's most glaring

social problem is its unfair-
ness- According to the World
Bank, Brazil is one of the most
unequal societies in the world.
Last year, the poorest 50 per
cent of the papulation received
just 12 per cent of Income,
while the richest 20 per cent
received 63 per cent
The poor's share of income

-has fallen consistently since
i960 as successive govern-
ments have been unwilling or
unable to put in place policies
aimed at redistributing wealth.
Paulo Levy, a Rio de Janeiro

economist, says much of the
distortion steins hum the very
rich. Brazil’s richest 10 per
cent earn 43 times more thaw
the poorest 10 per cent In the
US, where wealth inequality is

considered high by world stan-
dards, the ratio is just 24 times.

President Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso, a former left of
centre sociologist, likes to
claim that Brazil is no longer
underdeveloped, merely
unjust His background and
apparent determination to
tackle social problems led to
enthusiasm about the potential

for change when he took office

in January last year.
Eighteen months later, -how-

ever, Mr Cardoso’s government
has come under attack for

doing too little. Its campaign to

help society’s most underprivi-
leged members has been under-
mined by high-level resigna-

tions from former supporters
who claim that the govern-
ment was not committed tothe
scheme.
Most critics claim Mr Car-

doso’s political alliances in
Congress, especially with the
right wing Liberal Front (PFL),

have constrained his actions

on the social front Same say
that Mr Cardoso, as a wealthy
member of final's elites, was
always more Interested in writ-

ing about soda! problems than
Solving them.

There have been some signs

of progress. The latest massa-
cre of landless farmers, when
police killed at least 19 people

in the state of Pari, infused a

Clean up gets under way

1 ,

Sign of trouble: the coffin of landless peasants wtio were IriBed by
: police fn April this year ohm smip*,«e

new urgency into the govern-

ment's timid land reform pro-

gramme. Mr Cardoso wants to
settle 280J100 landless families

during big four-year mandate
even though rural unions say
the demand for land is several
rimas higher.

A new emphasis on primary
education is also winning
international support, even
though the effects will take
many years to show. The gov-

ernment hopes to channel
more resources into primary
schools, which In the past
often lost out to well-funded

universities.

It also hopes that by better

spending and better training of

teachers, the quality of Brazil's

schools could rise rapidly. In
many areas, especially in the
cities, primary school class

sizes would fall dramatically if

children were better taught

and did not need to repeat
school years.

At present, the average child

takes 12 years to complete the
eight years of primary educa-
tion.

A national programme for

human rights, announced last

month and praised by several

non-governmental organisa-
tions, rantainpri important pro-

visions for tackling short-term

problems such as urban vio-

lence, police brutality and
forced labour.

As with so many other
aspects of Brazil, however,
laws and programmes are inef-

fective without proper imple-

mentation. Especially in poorer
states in the north and
northeast judiciaries are con-

trolled by local politicians and
often frustrate rather than
co-operate with federal authori-

ties.

Participation in

global trade has
proved a catalyst

for the adoption of
cleaner processes

Cubatdo, a vast industrial com-
plex near the port of Santos,
was once the epitome of Bra-
zil's environmental disaster.
Acid rain killed the Atlantic
rainforest, oil leaks and toxic

waste clogged rivers and man-
groves, the air was unbreath-
able and children were bora
with horrific deformities.

The wasteland, which con-
centrates 16 per cent of Brazil's

heavy Industry, will never be a
Garden of Eden, but a serious
effort is under way to repair

the damage caused by decades
of unfettered industrial activ-

ity.

The clean-up of Cuhatdo,
backed by S40Om of loans from
the inter-American Develop-
ment Bank and Brazil’s

National Development Bank
(BNDES), indicates a growing
environmental awareness
among Brazilian industrialists.

“The opening of the Brazilian

economy has been excellent
news for the environment,”
says Dalia Maimon, a professor
of environmental economics at
the University of Rio de
Janeiro. Privatisation and envi-

ronmental barriers to interna-

tional trade, she says, have
proved a more effective cata-

lyst for the adoption of cleaner
industrial processes than the
ineffective - and unenforceable
- legislation that exists.

“It Is positive that industry
is responding to market signals
at a time when the Brazilian

state is less and less capable of

undertaking the huge policing

effort required by the old com-
mand economy.” Ms Maimon
says.

Isaura Frondizi. a director at

BNDES's environmental
department, says the bank has

lent R$1.6bn for environmental
projects over the past five

years. “The biggest demand.”
She says, “has come from
recently-privatised steel and
petrochemical companies,
which accumulated big envi-

ronmental liabilities under
state ownership."
Competition for scarce capi-

tal has also forced Brazilian
companies to Incorporate envi-

ronmental planning into their

investments. BNDES. virtually
the only source of long-term
finance in Brazil, now demands
Environmental Impact Assess-
ments to consider project fin-

ancing. Commercial banks are
beginning to follow suit.

Last November. BNDES and
other state-owned regional
development banks, which
together lend RS22bu a year,

signed a “Green Protocol” to

give priority to environmental-
ly-sustainable industrial and
agricultural projects. The
banks also committed them-
selves to withholding finance
from companies which foil foul

of Brazil’s environmental
authorities. Ibama, the Brazil-

ian Institute for the Environ-
ment and Renewable Natural
Resources, estimates unpaid
fines for environmental
offences total more than
5400m-

Ms Frondizi say's her bank
will no longer finance activi-

ties such as the pig-iron indus-
try in state of Pari, which uses

charcoal made from the illegal

felling of the Amazon rain for-

est. Logging and saw-mills are
also ineligible for BNDES
finance. “We are only backing
sustainable forestry projects.”

she says.

But the environmental per-

mits needed to set up most
industrial businesses in Brazil
have created a bureaucratic
log-jam often over-ruled by pol-

iticians or Industrial groups
when jobs or important Invest-

ments are at stake.

At Sao Carlos, a small town
in Sao Paulo state, a heated
legal battle is being fought
between Volkswagen and envi-

ronmental groups which allege

the German carmaker is build-

ing a S250m plant without the
required permits.

“The local authorities waved
the need for environmental
pennits because they so des-

perately wanted Volkswagen to
locate in Sao Carlos," says
Marcelo Pereira de Souza, a
university professor who
helped initiate legal action
against Volkswagen. “The com-
pany is very’ welcome in SJo
Carlos, as long as it complies
with the law.” A spokesman
for Volkswagen would not
comment on the dispute.

BNDES officials admit com-
panies, often frustrated by Bra-
zil's sluggish bureaucracy, may
be tempted to jump the gun.
“There are not enough quali-

fied people to process all the
documentation.” Ms Frondizi
says. “It can take more than
two years for environmental
permits to be granted. We need
a more agile service to accom-
pany the pace of investments."

At Cetesb. the environmental
protection agency, for Sao

The gulf widens
Continued from page 3
Some of these farmers, after

falling into debt, decide to

give np their plots and return
to their goats back In the
sequio (arid) lamis-

The short-comings of past
policies have been
compounded by new worries
linked to the liberalisation of
the Brazilian economy. The
north-east views Brazil’s

customs union with
Argentina, Uruguay and

Paraguay with concern.

While the region’s exports to

Brazil’s Mercosur partners

have more than doubled in the

past three years,

north-easterners believe the
trade pact will encourage
investments to gravitate to

southern Brazil.

Unfortunately, the country's
changing economic realities

have not produced many new
ideas on the best way to tackle

Brazil’s yawning regional and

social inequalities.

Dr Amelia Cohn, a professor
of preventive medicine at the
University of S&o Paolo, who
also drafted Brazil’s policy

document for the United
Nation’s social development
summit in Copenhagen,
believes President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso’s drive to

open the economy and shrink
the state will lead to a farther

concentration of wealth, in a
country which already ranks

Paulo, a state which produces
almost half of Brazil's output,
director Nelson Nefussi agrees
that Brazil's legislation is cum-
bersome and that fines du not
always act as a deterrent. “1

would like to move to a system
of self-assessment, where the

onus would be ou industries to

monitor themselves, under the
threat of far heavier penalties

against offenders.” he says.

Brazil's privatisation pro-
gramme upd growing foreign

investment have also put envi-

ronmental issues on the indus-
trial agenda. "Privatisation
and foreign acquisitions are
forcing Brazilian corporations
to factor the cost of pollution
into the value of their assets.”

says Cristina Knapp, an envi-

ronmental consultant with
Dames & Moore. “The cost of

dealing with environmental
liabilities h;is become n deter-

mining factor in the price of a
sale," she says.

The beneficial influence of

foreign investors, however, has
yet to be felt by the broader
universe of small and medium-
sized companies, many under-
capitalised and without access
to environment-friendly tech-
nology’.

“Small companies need spe-

cial help.” says Ms Maimon in

Rio de Janeiro. “They need to

be taught how environmental
management can help them
cut costs, and how eco-activi-

ties such as recycling repre-

sent business opportunities.”

With Sebrae, a government
agency, Ms Maimon has set up
training courses for smalt busi-

nesses on environmental man-
agement that she says more
than 1.500 companies will

attend this year.

at the top of the World Bank's
inequality league.

And while she praises Mr
Cardoso’s efforts to increase

investment in education, she is

more critical of the

government's attempts to

reform Brazil's labour laws in

order to make hiring and
firing easier for employers.

“The government has got its

priorities wrong.” Dr Cohn
says.

“It wants to tackle rigidities

in our employment laws
without addressing the

problems of child labour or
slave labour which still exist

in BraziL”
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BAHIA
Mirror to the
motherland

jr — '»»*•<'*»T

While a synthesis of African, European
and indigenous cultures gives the state a
unique character, its social and
economic problems reflect patterns seen
at a national level, says Angus Foster

The Brazilian state of Bahia Is

the product, and the symbol, of
the country's best and worst
An area tbe size of Prance,

Bahia has a rich culture and
great natural wealth. But most
Bahians still live in poverty, in

one of the world’s most
unequal societies.

The state's government
hopes free markets, tourism
and new industries such as cel-

lulose can provide the jobs and
tax revenues for the future.

But unless Bahia’s huge social

problems are also addressed,
the government's claims to be
making progress will remain in

doubt.

Bahians iike to remember
that theirs is the cradle or mod-
ern Brazilian civilisation. The
first Portuguese explorers
landed near tbe southern city

of Porto Segura in 1500. Salva-

dor, the state’s capita], was
capital of all Brazil until 1763.

Wealth from gold, sugar and
millions of African slaves
turned Salvador into the rich-

est city in the Americas, and
built Baroque churches which
earned it the sobriquet of “the
black Rome".
The Portuguese, who were

finally expelled in 1823, left one
of their most impressive collec-

tions of colonial architecture,

once crumbling but now
restored. In tbe district of
Pelourinho.

More recently, Bahia has
been the nursery for national

idols such as the singer-song-

writers Caetano Veloso and
Giiberto Gil and for Brazil's

most famous living author.
Jorge Amado.

In the past decade, a rework-
ing of Bahia’s synthesis of Afri-

can, European and indigenous
cultures has created cut music,
now being exported through-
out Latin America, black con-

sciousness movements such as
Oludum and Filhos de Gandhi,
and an annual carnival which
is being promoted as an alter-

native to Rio de Janeiro.

“The Bahian is a different

citizen, formed by the diversity

of races, and moulded with his

own characteristics," says
Antonio Carlos Magalhaes. a
three-time state governor and
one of Brazil's most powerful
politicians. "Maybe it’s some-
thing in the light in Bahia, or
something which nature has
given us," he says.

And yet, despite so many
reasons for pride, Bahia has
bad a bad century, along with
much of tbe poor north-east of
Brazil. Traditional Industries
such as sugar and cocoa have
suffered from underinvestment
and International competition.

The industrialisation of Bra-

zil’s south meant the central

government was only sporadi-

cally concerned about the
north-east, which slipped
behind in terms of wealth and
social indicators.

These factors encouraged
political systems where the
state government distributed

patronage in return for votes
and cared little for its citizens

outside election periods.

Mr Magalhaes retains an
iron grip on the state, where
he is usually referred to by his

initials of ACM. Opponents
often claim he is partly respon-

sible for Bahia's underdevelop-

ment. “Poverty allows political

domination," says Lidice da
Mata, the mayoress of Salva-

dor.

But it is the whole Bahian
political system, rather than
individuals, that is out of date.

As elsewhere in Brazil, politics

is organised around Individu-

als rather than ideology, politi-

cal parties are weak and elec-

tion fraud is common.
The system, by allowing Mr

Magalhaes' preeminence, has
stunted the development of
effective opposition and inter-

est groups to represent the
many excluded sectors of soci-

ety. But most opposition politi-

cians, on the occasions they
have held power, have
employed jthe same populist

initiatives Mr Magalhaes has
perfected.

|

“There’s very little difference

between any of our politicians

- it's just that ACM is so much
better than the rest," says one

between <

- it's just
better tha

analyst.

Despite Its previous reliance

on agricul ure, Bahia's econ-
omy has made progress in

diversifying. A petrochemical

complex near Salvador,
installed under Brazil's
1964-1885 Military government
to spur rational development,

is Brazil’s 1 urges t.

The state also has important
metals am service industries

such as ba iking. Its economy,
tbe biggest in northern Brazil,

accounts I or half the north-

east’s expo -ts.

Paulo Souto, elected as gov-
ernor in 994 thanks to Mr
Magalhaes' blessing, says agro-

industry n id tourism are tbe
hopes for the future. Grain pro-

duction. m linly in the west of

the state, has quadrupled to

2m tonne: in tbe past live

years whil : irrigation projects

along the pSo Francisco river

have turned the state into an
important irodacer of tropical

fruits. Twc forestry projects in

the south c f the state will start

producing cellulose, probably
for export, early next century.

However these projects are

generating few jobs and, for

demographic and social rea-

sons. the rreation of employ-
ment Is an urgent priority. Of
the state' ; 12m population,
probably al nut 5m live In rural

areas, the argest such popula-

along the
have turne

important
fruits. Twc
the south c

meat Is an
the state':

probably a]

areas, the
]

Rich heritage: Hack eonadouanan movements such as Otudum have amemerged in the past decade UAiha

tion in any Brazilian state.

More th

Bahia’s jot

tural sectc

than 10 pe

n 40 per cent of
: are in the agricul-

, compared to less

cent in some rich

southern states. This suggests

that in coming years the sector

will shed rather than create

jobs, as forming techniques are
modernised

.

Meanwhile, Bahia’s tam pop-
ulation is growing at 2 per cent
annually and Its cities are
growing at 3.79 per cent, both
above the Brazilian national

average.

Unemployment Is difficult to

measure accurately because of

the informal economy, but
studies suggest 40 per cent of
the economically active popu-
lation Is unemployed or under-

employed.
The critical need to create

jobs, especially In the cities,

explains the government's
enthusiasm for tourism. As
well as its cultural heritage.

Bahia also possesses a spectac-

ular coastline, some of the best
hnarhes in Brazil and an excel-

lent climate.

Tourist arrivals have been
growing, but not as quickly as

first hoped. One problem in
attracting international tour-

ists Is Brazil's size. Most visi-

tors want to see Rib and the
’

Amazon ahead of Bahia.

Domestic tourism Is con-
strained by Brazil’s expensive
internal flights while the poor
quality of the road network
makes bus travel long and
paipfuL
“Tourism is perfect for us,

we have the vocation for it but
the Infrastructure is still poor,"

says Renata Proserpio at the

government’s economic studies

superintendency.

Brazil’s famously unequal
wealth distribution is exempli-

fied by Bahia. According to
1990 government figures,' the-

poorest 20 per cent of Bahians

survive with Just 3 per cent of
total income. Tbe richest 20
per cent, meanwhile, receive 70

per cent, making Bahia one of
the most lmoqiwi societies in

Brazil and the world. The fig-

ures. also show that the huge
investments in petrochemicals,

planned to develop the whole
region, benefited few people.

Brazil’s recent economic sta-

bility will have channeled
extra income to the very poor,

and some economists say
income figures can mislead
because families in the poor
Interior often survive by sub-

sistence farming.

But mfTlirma of Bahians con-

tinue to live on the minimum
salary of R$U2 a month, or

less. Millions more live in

shanty towns around Salvador

and other cities, usually with-

out water, sewerage or basic

health services. According to

government figures, illiteracy

among the population of five

years and over fell only 2 per-

centage points to 41 per cent in

the decade to 1991.

The government says prog-

ress has been made tackling

social problems. According to

United Nations Children's
Fund figures, the state’s infant,

mortality rate has fallen from
99 per L000 live births to 61

between 1980 and 1992. But
other north-eastern states have
cut Infant mortality quicker.

“Our indices are not favoura-
ble, they're shameful even, but
they’ve improved a lot In the

past 10 years.” says Mr Souto.

He says solving social prob-

lems cannot be left to his gov-

ernment alone, and that the
scale of problems means the
central authorities must help.

But the government of Presi-

dent Fernando Henrique Car-

doso faces severe budget prob-

lems and Is trying to keep
spending to a minimum.
Rah ia does have one signifi-

cant advantage over other

north-eastern states - its pub-

lic financBR are in good order.

Unlike some Brazilian states

which lose more than 90 per

cent of tax revenues paying
staff. Bahia's pay roll con-

sumes only 60 per cent The
money left over, which last

year totalled RJ350m, is being
spent on roads, education and
sanitation projects.

Only 25 per cent of Salva-

dor’s homes are connected to

sewerage systems. Mr Souto
wants to raise that figure to 80
per cent in four years. Critics

say the figure is optimistic, but

they welcome the initiative.

Opinion polls indicate that

Mr Souto is doing a good Job,

although it is difficult to tell

how for his approval reflects

Mr Magalh&es' popularity.
More importantly, the new
governor will be judged by his

actions at the end of his man-
date.

Having been at the forefront

of so much of Brazil's history

and culture. Bahia faces a
choice. It could embrace a new
model of development in which
Brazil's still young democracy
can represent more broadly the
views of the population, and
where wealth and resources
are more evenly spread.

The alternative would be to

allow the divisions within
Bahia to continue to widen,
and the state be left further

behind compared to the rich

south.

BANEB.

THE FIRST AND ONLY STATE-OWNED

BANK IN BRAZIL AND THE WORLD
TO RECEIVE ISO 9000 CERTIFICATION. Ba hia, Brazil.

Land of

hajnpiness and

op]port uni ties.

THE ONLY WAY TO BE THE FIRST IS TO PUT

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN FIRST PLACE.

Only Baneb, the bank of the State

of Bahia, has a Service Center that

provides special and outstanding

services for senior citizens, the retired

and pensioners of the INSS, Brazil's

social security system.

Not onfy that, but Baneb

streamlined the process of vehicle

licensing throughout the city of

Salvador, Bahia's capital, rationalizing

the payment oftaxes by vehicle

owners.

As a result, this ISO 9002 Quality

Certificate attests to the constant

development of a business culture

that aims to fully satisfy both

customers and users, and always puts

them first

The state of Bahia is one of the biggest in Brazil. Famous for its beaches and happiness

of its people, Bahia is also a land of great opportunities. Tourism, agriculture, mining,

petrochemical, fishing growth and an endless number of good business are waiting for

you in the land of the great writer, Jorge Amado. And, whenever you need, Sebrae -

Support Service for Small and Medium sized Companies - will make available for you all

technical information and the necessary support so that your business will be a success.

Come to invest in Bahia. And count on Sebrae. After all, we welcome the investors with

the same hospitality our people have always welcome tourists from all over the world.

Address: RuaHorddo Cesar, 64 - Salvador Bahia - Brazil. Phone#: (005571)3204437. Fax#: (005571)3204439.

Banco doEstado
da Bahia SA. l
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Politics; by Angus Foster Economy; by Leslie Crawford

Senator with staying power Showing signs of age
™ . & £- O O O
The government's
old-fashioned hold
over the state

seems assured for

some time to come
Politics io Bahia is both
extremely simple and
extremely complicated. It is

straightforward because nearly
all power is controlled by one
man. Senator Antonio Carlos
MagalhSes. it is confusing
because of the opacity of his
old-fashioned style of govern-
ment
Mr Magalhaes. widely known

by his initials ACM, has been
Id power so long that the word
opposition is only used to refer
to his rivals. Drawing an his
second name, the state is

divided between Carlistas and
anti-Carlistas and he Is often
described as the “emperor" of

Bahia.

Bom into a middle class fam-
ily. ACM's power base has
been built on a genius for poli-

tics, ruthlessness and deft tim-

ing in negotiating Brazil's

swings between civilian and
military government. He was
one of the mainstays of the

4Do you think

one man could

have achieved •

all this without

standing for

good causes?’

1964-1985 military regime, yet

wily enough to distance him-
self from ft in time to become
minister of communications
under the Erst civilian govern-

ment once the generals retired.

He has been governor of
Bahia three times. In 1994,

when he was elected as a sena-

tor, his backing was strong
enough to secure the election

of his chosen successor as gov-

ernor, Paulo Souto. He also

helped elect an outsider to the

other senate seat on offer, as

well as 22 of Bahia's 38 federal

deputies.

in a further display of Influ-

ence, his son Luis Eduardo was
appointed president of Brazil’s

lower house of Congress and is

a likely candidate for state gov-

ernor In the 1998 elections.

ACM’s opponents portray

him as an out of date bully and
claim his paternal style of poli-

tics is one reason for Bahia’s

social problems. Politicians In

poor parts of Brazil are often

accused of buying votes, liter-

ally and metaphorically, and
Bahia is alien cited as a centre

of election irregularities. His

aggression and short temper
give critics plenty of ammuni-
tion.

“He represents a model of

government which has been

overtaken, he’s too conserva-

tive and stuck in the past,"

The ‘emperor1
; Senator Antdnkf Carlos Magafifiee {ACM}

says Lidice da Mata, mayoress
of Salvador.
ACM dismisses the criticism.

“Do you thin It one man could
have achieved all this without
standing for good causes?” he
says. “If Bahia is r.Kangrng as
they say, it’s thanks to me
because I’ve put forward all

the best names. Look at the
present governor, who I put
forward as a technician but
who's now a competent, seri-

ous politician."

Brazil has a long tradition of

strong-arm politicians, espe-

cially in poor regions such as

the north-east. The system
became known as “corone-
listno”, because local leaders
were known as colonels after

the military ranks they bought
as status symbols.
Unlike his predecessors,

however, ACM came from an
urban rather than rural land-

owning family. He also quickly
realised the growing impor-
tance of the media in politics

and elections. During his time
as communications minister,

he managed to gain control of

Bahia's Eve main broadcasting

concessions. He and allies are
also alleged to control more
than 50 radio stations in the

state.

His power evokes compari-
sons with totalitarian regimes.

Earlier this month, a big Salva-

dor-based hank reopened after

ACM pressured the central

government not to shut it

down. An editorial in the Cor-

reio da Bahia (proprietor:

ACM) thanked him for his

campaign, saying: “Few public

figures have shown such fear-

lessness and even daring in
launching themselves in
defence of the interests of their

people."

An open letter from the
state's six biggest business
chambers was even more gush-
ing in its praise for a victory

which “once again highlights

your competence and love of

this land, which owes you so
much”.
ACM, who has spent 42 of his

69 years In politics, is active

for his age and shows no signs

of fatigue. Having suffered one
heart attack, however, there is

always speculation about the
future.

His son Luis Eduardo is the
natural inheritor of ACM's
political “maquina". or
machine, and at some stage
will almost certainly use it as a

springboard for Brazil's presi-

dency.

In the meantime, the “oppo-
sition" seems so weakened by
successive defeats that the Car-

listas’ hold over the state
seems assured for some time,
with or without their patron.

ACM himself will be out on
the campaign trail apein later

Backed by ACM: Paula Souto

this year when he hopes to

help elect his choice for mayor
of Salvador, the only Important
job in the state which he does
not already control.

His candidate. Antdnio
Imbassahy, has a good chance
of winning, especially since the

“opposition" is divided over
whether to unite behind a sin-

gle challenger.

“The opposition's weakness
stems from their incompe-
tence. I’ve defeated all of them
put together two times. Who
gave me the backing to do that

was my people." says ACM.

Wooing the foreigners
On a recent trip to Japan,
President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso did his utmost to
persuade Honda to locate a
vehicle assembly in the
north-east of Brazil. He was
not successful. Despite

appetising incentives, it is

believed that Honda will

build its factory in the state

of Sfio Paulo, Brazil's

industrial heartland.

Bahia, however, has not
given np hope of attracting a
major vehicle manufacturer.
“Even if yon are a latecomer

like Bahia, yon can still join

the game," says Lniz

Carreira, Bahia’s state

planning secretary.

He is not deterred by the
absence of local

manufacturers to supply
parts to a foreign assembler.
“Foreign vehicle makers tend
to bring their suppliers with
them." Mr Carreira argues.
Such has been the case with
Fiat, the Italian car maker
which has chosen to locate in
Minas Gerais, Bahia's

southern neighbour, and
Renault, which is building

an assembly plant in the

southern state of Parand.

The Brazilian Congress is

debating a package of

incentives to attract vehicle

makers to the north-east

which, if approved, Mr
Carreira believes will help

Bahia draw a foreign car

manufacturer to its territory.

But others believe the state

government is ont oftouch
with the harsh new world of

competition. “The
automobile industry is like

an icon in Brazil,” says

Carlota Gottschall, a Bahian
economist “The states who
possess it fed blessed by this

paradigm of development
That is why Bahia also wants
a vehicle industry of its own.
But no amount of tax breaks

will compensate for the hire

of the markets and industrial

skills of the south."

In these and other ways,

Bahia feels it handicapped by
Its under-development “It is

easier to privatise a highway
In the south of Brazil than in

the north-east" Mr Carreira

says. “The same goes far

putting out private tenders

for services such as

sanitation. So while Brazil's

new economic policies may
be good for the country as a
whole, they are not
necessarily advantageous for

the north-east"

That is why Mr Carreira

believes President Cardoso

should continue exercise his

“powers of persuasion" to

direct private investors to

the north-east

Leslie Crawford

Agriculture; by Jonathan Wheatley

The struggle to adapt
Irrigation has
raised production,

but many still find

commercial
farming alien

In the sertao of northern

Bahia, land that until recently

j
was a semi-arid hinterland of

F rocky scrub is producing

grapes and mangoes for export

to Europe and the US. In the

west of the state, the same
near-wilderness last year pro-

duced 1.9m tonnes of grains.

The irrigation projects on

the banks or the Rio S3o Fran-

cisco have created a flourish-

ing agroindustrial complex in

an area that until 15 years ago

was good for little more than

cattle and subsistence farming.

But critics worry that the pro-

jects have been implemented
with insufficient concern for

their impact on the local popu-

lation.

Meanwhile, traditional agri-

cultural activities elsewhere in

the state are struggling to

adapt to the changing condi-

tions.

Cocoa, Bahia's most impor-

tant commercial crop since the

end of the last century,

accounts for 15 per cent of the

state’s R$2bn ($2.02) annual

agricultural product But the

collapse of international prices,

aggravated by pests and

drought in the past two years,

has cut annual production

from 400.000 tonnes in the

early 1980s to about 200,000

tonnes today.

Pedro Barbosa de Deus. Bah-

ia's secretary of agriculture,

• says producers must modern-

ise if they are to survive a

“very grave" situation. “The

collapse of world prices Is a

strong barrier to recupera-

tion." he says. “But as prices

aren't likely to recover the

only alternative Is to increase

productivity."

That means replacing old

cocoa bushes with younger and

more disease-resistant strains.

Despite movement in this

direction, producers have little

capacity for investment, and
replacing stock, says Mr Bar-

bosa de Deus, “has long been

planned but never gets done".

Beef cattle were established

in the interior of Bahia three

centuries ago to supply sugar

cane plantations on the coast.

Today, the state's 10m cattle

make it the main supplier for

the north-east of Brazil. But
expansion into other markets

is prevented by widespread

foot and mouth disease.

Another traditional product,

cotton, also faces difficulties.

One problem is disease but.

says Mr Barbosa de Deus, “the

biggest plague on cotton is the

federal government". He says

producers face unfair competi-

tion from abroad because of

low Import duties and high

domestic interest rates.

Part of the solution to the

problems of traditional Bahian

agriculture lies in Irrigation.

Projects established since the

late 1970s by Codevasf. a fed-

eral government body that

overseas development of the

Sao Francisco river valley,

have Irrigated 750,000 hectares

out of a potential 65m hectares

In Bahla-

In the west of the state, pro-

duction of grains has almost

quadrupled in the past five

years as the area under irriga-

tion has expanded. Soya and
maize farmers, mainly from
the south of Brazil, have
moved to the region bringing

modern techniques that are

highly mechanised and non-la-

bour intensive. Codevasf
pumps water from the river

and delivers it to the edge of

the producers' property; pro-

ducers provide their own irri-

gation systems and pay for the

water used.

In the fruit-producing area In

the north of Bahia, similar pro-

jects are matched by pro-

grammes to settle small farm-

ers. Codevasf establishes

“colonies" with infrastructure

such as housing, schools and
medical centres, and allocates

plots of about eight hectares

complete with irrigation canals

to farmers who pay for the

land over 10 to 14 years.

In the colonies around
Juazeiro many small termers

make a good living from

grapes, mangoes and other

tropical fruits. Carlos Alberto

Pereira Mouco, an agronomist

at the local Codevasf office,

points to a plot where one

farmer made a profit of

R$45,000 last year from
mangoes and passion fruit.

While many succeed, how-
ever, many feel excluded by

Bahia: agricultural production
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the protects. Juazeiro's popula-

tion has doubled in the part 15

years to 200,000, while the
rural population has swung
from 75 per cent to 25 per cent

of the total Many have been
attracted from outside the

municipality by the prospect of

work; many have left subsist-

ence terms to live in the town
and work as salaried Labour on
company terms.
Although Codevasf tries to

allocate plots to local termers,

many are unable to adapt to

commercial terming. Instead of

providing training, says
Roberto Malvezzi of CPT, a

church land-reform movement.
Codevasf brings in farmers
from outside the region.

“Development should be
designed to improve the lives

of local people," says Mr MaJ-

vezzi. “Instead it has made
them more miserable."

Most of the salaried labour-

ers in Juazeiro live in shanties

on the outskirts of town. CPT
says crime has increased with

the population-

Mr Malvezzi says the solu-

tion for local agriculture lies in

low-cost projects that would
encourage termers to stay on

their land. Despite their prob-

lems, however, Codevasfs pro-

jects are likely to make a sig-

nificant contribution to Bahia's

agricultural economy.

Grarr (ton mfflton)
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The state’s model
of economic
development is no
longer able to

generate growth
Brazil’s reluctant embrace of

market economics and free

trade Is forcing Bahia to grap-

ple with an uncertain future as

it confronts the limitations of

Its outdated model of develop-
ment
The largest state in the poor

north-east was the main benefi-

ciary of centrally-planned
industrialisation drives and
federal government money
during the 1970s and ’60s, when
Brazil's largest petrochemical
complex was built outside Sal-

vador. the state capital, and
manufacturing overtook agri-

culture as the mainstay of Bah-
ia's $25bn-economy.
Large, government-funded

irrigation projects brought
commercial farming to Bahia 's

arid interior, while fiscal incen-

tives gave birth to new indus-
tries such as metal refining

and the production of paper
pulp from eucalyptus planta-
tions.

Bahia's state-propelled indus-
trialisation allowed it to out-

pace the growth of the Brazil-

ian economy during the 1980s.

But the 1990s have seen a
reversal of this trend. Severe
drought in 1992 and 1993
blighted agricultural produc-
tion, while the opening of the
Brazilian economy has exposed
Bahia's protected manufactur-
ing base to outside competi-
tion.

As a result. Bahia ’s eco-

nomic growth In the 1990s has
averaged only 2.8 per cent a
year, against 3.4 per cent for

Brazil. In 1995, Bahia's econ-

omy grew by only 15 per cent,

as sharp falls in agricultural

production (particularly in the
traditional cocoa plantations),

mining, manufacturing and

electricity, were only partially

compensated for by the expan-
sion of tourism and trade.

Brazil's efforts to put its fed-

eral finances in order have
affected Bahia in a number of

ways. Cutbacks in central gov-

ernment spending have led to

the rapid deterioration of fed-

eral highways, ports and rail-

roads, hindering Bahia's
attempts to integrate itself into

the economy of the more pros-

perous southern states.

Bahia was nevertheless
quick to grasp the implications

of the withdrawal of central
government help. Over the
past five years, the state
administration has practiced
self-reliance, ordering Its own
finances and cutting back its

payroll to liberate more
resources for investment.
Bahia's fiscal discipline has

in turn allowed it to tap more
than Slbn of funds from the
World Bank and Inter-Ameri-
can Development Bank.
“Because our finances are in

shape, we are one of the few
states in Brazil which can raise

finance abroad," says Luis Car-

reira, Bahia’s planning secre-

tary. Over the next five years,

the state government plans to

invest $2bn to improve sanita-

tion, health and education ser-

vices. of which $860m will

come from the state’s own
resources.

The Mercosur customs union
between Brazil, Argentina, Par-

aguay and Uruguay has also

been a mixed blessing for

Bahia. Mr Carreira says Bah-
ia's exports to Mercosur part-

ners have doubled since 1993 to

more than S255m, despite the

handicap of an over-valued
Brazilian currency. Fruit
exporters from Chile have also

visited the Sao Francisco val-

ley. and offered help in market-

ing Bahia's tropical produce in

Europe and the US.

Most Bahians, however,
believe Mercosur is encourag-

ing private-sector investment

to gravitate to southern Brazil,

a move which will leave Bahia
further behind in the develop-

ment race.

“Bahia is worried about the

changes in Brazil's economic
policies," Mr Carreira says. "In
a country with huge regional

disparities, central government

‘We need
policies that

will allow

us to compete
with the

south'

must direct Us efforts at pro-

moting greater equality. We
need policies that will allow us
to compete with the south."

Businessmen and econo-
mists, however, are divided
over what these policies should
be.

Eberard Dlnlz Bezerra. presi-

dent of the American Chamber
of Commerce in Salvador,
believes that the old formula of

tax breaks and government
subsidies will no longer do the

trick.

“Bahia must rethink its

development model." Mr Diniz

says, “it cannot compete with

the south as an industrial cen-

tre: we do not have the con-

sumer market, the labour
skills, or even the suppliers
that are needed for an inte-

Employment (1990)

Sector %
Agriculture 42
Others 1

Public sector 5
Services 29

Commerce 11

Civil construction 6
Industry 6

Sara- leOBPMD

Exports from the north-east $bn

1991 1992 1993 1994

BaMa 1 .3 1.49 1.45 1.72

North-east 2.86 3.0 3.0 3.5

Bahia's share of

north-east exports (%) 45.5 49.1 47.7 49.1

Snra. SB

Gross domestic product growth

1991 1992 1983 1994 1995 1991-1995
average rate

Bahia -42 1.4 1 2 6.7 1.8 2.8

North-east 2.5 -2j4 -1.5 9.9 4.4 2.5

Brazil 1.2 -0.9 5.0 5-7 4.2 3.4

grated manufacturing bas-v. 1

think Bahia should concen-
trate on its natural abilities,

which arc tourism, agriculture

and ruining."

Jnse Sergio Gabriele do Azov-
win. an economist nt the Fed-

eral University of Bahia,
believes Bahia will pay dearly

for the failure of past develop-

ment policies in raise the liv-

ing standards of Bahia's rural

and urban poor.

“The old development motel
concentrated wealth in tin-

hands of a very small indus-

trial and farming elite.” he
•argues.

By ignoring the need to edu-

cate and train Bahia's labour
force. Mr Gabriele believes the
suite is non ill-equipped to

meet the demands of a modern
economy. More than in per
cent of Bohi.Vs population is

illiterate (compared with an
illiteracy rate of in per cent in

Brazil's southern stalest, while
half of Bahia's labour force li.ts

completed only one year of
schooling.

Income levels are also .tins-

mu lly low. with some -i-l per
cent of Bahian families surviv-

ing on less than Send a month,
according to a 1390 govern-
ment survey
A better income distribution.

Mr Gabriele argues, would
have created the demand for a

labour-intensive horticulture

industry, for example, helping

to provide employment for the
5m people (40 per cent of Bah-
ia's population) who still live

in rural areas.

Better education would also

have allowed Bahia's subsis-

tence farmers to integrate
themselves into commercial
fanning activities, which are
dominated by immigrants from
southern Brazil.

Bahia’s state authorities
have belatedly started to invest

more in education, but Mr Car-

reira at the planning secretar-

iat admits: “We have lost 30
years of development because
we neglected education fur so
long."

Until a new generation can
be trained, the government is

placing its hopes on the growth
of tourism, forestry and com-
mercial agriculture - activities

that demand a low level of

skills - to employ Bahia's

growing labour force.

Leslie Crawford
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Tourism: by Leslie Crawford Banking: by Jonathan Wheatley

Foreign arrivals still low A victim of stability
Dependence on the
local market must
be reduced before
the sector can start

to create more jobs
When I first visited Salvador as
a penniless backpacker in the
1970s. my guest house was a
crumbling- mansion in the cen-

tre of the old town, where the
manageress wore pink nylon
negligees and entertained sin-

gle men late into the night
J acu told she retired to the

suburbs, along with much of

the low-life that inhabited the

Pelourinho. after the govern-
ment of Bahia moved in to

restore Salvador's historic dis-

trict to its 17th century splen-

dor.

The "new" Pelourinho, with
its magnificent Portuguese
churches, cobbled alleyways
and gaily painted houses, has
become a show-piece in Bahia's

efforts to attract more tourists.

The state government has
spent |50tn over the past three

years in the restoration proj-

ect, attracting restaurants,

shops and art galleries to the

Pelourinho, and creating an
estimated 15.000 jobs in the
process.

Almost every government
official, and much of the local

business community, wants
tourism to become Bahia's big-

gest employer and income-spto-

uer In the not-too-distant

future, even though it repre-

sents less than 2 per cent of

the state’s gross domestic prod-

uct today.

With traditional agriculture

In decline and a petrochemical

industry passed its peak, the

stale government is channel-
ling the lion's share of its

investment budget into infra-

structure projects that will

enhance the potential of its

fledgling tourist industry.

A new coastal highway has
opened access to the palm-
fringed beaches north of Salva-

dor a new airport for Porto
Seguro. where the Portuguese
first landed in 1500, has made
Bahia's southern coast accessi-

ble by international charter
flight: and earlier this year, the
government launched a $600m
environmental programme to

clean up All Saints' Bay. which
receives the untreated sewage
of Salvador’s 2.5m inhabitants

and the toxic waste of many

i J- -! ZJL i.r
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Barra do ttarki Conde: promotions! efforts in the VS how met competition wttb Caribbean holiday resorts

industries.

Investment in tourism-re-

lated infrastructure projects,

which has totalled $1.2bn since

1990. is expected to gather pace
with extra funds from the
Inter-American Development
Bank.
Despite the government's

promotional efforts, however,
tourists and international hotel

chains have been alow to

arrive.

"Our biggest drawback is

that we are not the first port of

call for foreign tourists,” says

Avan! Perez Duran, director of

LR Tunsmo. a leading tour
operator in Salvador. “Most
tourists fly to Rio. Bahia Is still

considered an optional extra,

rather than a destination in its

own right"
So while Bahia remains a

favourite holiday destination

for Brazilians, particularly dur-

ing Salvador’s riotous week-
long Carnival, only 300,000 for-

eigners visited Bahia last year,

accounting for just over 10 per
cent of the tourist intake.

Erico Mendonca. a senior

official at the state tourism
secretariat, is unhappy about
Bahia's dependence on domes-
tic tourism, which fluctuates
with the erratic health of the

Brazilian economy. “We would
like to diversify our market,”
he says. "But in order to do so,

we need to attract interna-

tional tour and hotel operators,

which bring the foreign tourist

business with them.”
Bahia's promotional efforts

in the US have not met with

much success, largely because

of the competition of Carib-

bean holiday resorts. Europe
has proved more responsive,

with the Meridiem, SoCtei, Club
Med and Melld <-Vming estab-

lishing themselves in or near
Salvador in recent years.

It is a Brazilian company,
however, rather than a
well-known foreign operator,

that is likely to place Bahia on
the international tourist map.
Odebrecht, one of Brazil's larg-

est construction companies, is

planning to build f-e+fa Amer-
ica's largest holiday resort on a
deserted beach 40 miles north
of Salvador. He first phase of

the project, with 1,500 hotel

rooms and chalets, is awaiting

the approval of environmental
authorities. Over 20 years, the
company plans to invest $2bn
to transform the resort into a
"leisure city" for 160.000

guests.

Odebrerht’s Sauipe project

has become a test case for Bah-
ia’s ability to balance economic
development with the need to

protect its fragile coastal envi-

ronment Up to now, the stale’s

health and sanitation authori-

ties have played a catch-up
game, moving in to provide
clean water and sewerage net-

works long after the Ill-planned

urbanisation of some coastal

areas has wrought havoc with
the environment
"We are now trying to plan

before development takes
place," says Sonia Fontes,

director of Salvador’s Metropol-

itan Development Company.
Her biggest battle has been to

convince cash-strapped munici-

palities to respect the state's

pew environmental guidelines.

"Poverty Is our biggest
enemy.” she says, as mayors
will approve almost any hous-

ing or property development
that allows them to collect

more local taxes. Another
problem has been the practice

of illicit logging along the
coast, destroying much of Bah-
ia's areas of Atlantic rain-

forest

To the alarm of social work-
ers, poverty is also feeding a
growing sex-tourism industry
in Salvador. There have been
reports in the Brazilian press

of “tour operators” in Europe
who run child-prostitution net-

works to sendee clients who
pay for sex-holidays in Brazil
“There are five-star hotels in

the north-east of Brazil which
offer videos with young girls

for rent," says H61ia Barbosa, a
lawyer who campaigns for the

protection of children. There
are restaurants where menus
come with photographs of
child-prostitutes."

Ms Barbosa says both the
police and state authorities

have started to take the exploi-

tation of children seriously. A
media campaign against child-

abuse haa raised awareness of

this social scourge and encour-

aged the community to
denounce suspected cases to

the police.
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The temporary
closure of Banco
Econfimico proved
a shock to the
state's economy
"Closing Banco Econdmfco
brought Hahtan business to a
standstill It was a catastrophe.

If the bank had stayed dosed,

the result would have been
chaos.” This view - that of a
leader of Bahian industry - is

shared throughout the state’s

economy.
EconOmico, Bahia’s - and

Brazil's - oldest bank, was
more than a private business.

As a provider of retail and
commercial banking services,

often with only half an eye to

profitability, it was almost an
unofficial conduit of govern-
ment policy. For many Bah-
ians. proud of their regional

Identity, it was the only bank
to trust

It was thus a shock to Econ-

Omico's customers when it was
placed under control of the
central bank last August after

revealing a liquidity shortfall

ofabout R$3.5tm £&53hn}.
i-Utn many Brazilian hanks,

EconOmico was a victim of eco-

nomic stability. The govern-
ment’s success In cutting
monthly hrfiHtinn from 50 per
cent in June 1994 to about l

per cent deprived banks of the

easy warning* provided by high
inflation. Once this prop was
removed, the hitherto sup-

pressed effects of Econfinrico’s

relaxed management style and

CASE STUDY

a history of allegedly fraudu-

lent operations brought it near

to collapse.

For months after Its closure,

EconOmico's future was uncer-

tain. The federal government
at first favoured liquidation,

but relented under pressure

from Bahian politicians. Even-
tually. a rescue package was
assembled. Banco Excel, a SSo
Paulo wholesale bank, would
take control of EconOmico's
retail operations, including
assets and liabilities of
R<Z-3bn, in return for a capital

injection of R$350m. Its partner

in the deal would be Swiss
bank UBP. EconOmico duly
reopened under its new name
of Excel Econfimico on May 2.

All deposits were intact and
had earned interest above
inflation.

The temporary closure
caused an uproar in Bahia.

Two other big banks -

Banespa and Banerj, the state
Hanks of sao Paulo and Rio de
Janeiro - had been taken
under central bank control

eight months earlier, but
remained open. The govern-
ment argued that closure of

Econfimlco was necessary to

avoid a rush of withdrawals:

big depositors had been leav-

ing for mnntViH But for many
in Bahia, the closure amounted
to victimisation.

“BconAmico was subjected to

a campaign of conspiracy,”

says Alvaro Conde Lemos
Filho. president of Baida's
commercial association. "The
big Hawks in the south wanted
it to disappear. The whole

point of the central hank's

intervention was to close it

down.” Mr Lemos Filho says

the banking industry is one
example wwimp many of the

deliberate concentration of

Brazil's economy in the com-
paratively affluent south.

“The relationships
,
between

Bahian businesses and their

banks diminished from the
1970s," he says. "EconOmico
was the only private bank left

with a local fed."

The strength of EconOmico's
commitment to the local econ-

omy was one of the reasons for

its downfall Although not a
big investor in industry, tt was
a close partner of many busi-

nesses. providing payroll and
other services. Many branches
operating within companies
and in rural areas did so at a
loss. This helped it to earn
powerful defenders among
pa j|ja^ politicians, ever mind-
ful of local grass-roots support
Senator AntOnio Carlos

Magalhfles the chieftain of
Bahian politics, wanted to see

Econtadco handed over to the

state. The strength of support

far EconOmico was enough to

persuade multinational group
Odebrecht to consider mount-
ing a rescue. "We have never
felt the desire to enter into

competition with our own
bankers,” says Gilberto de
Freitas S&, a board director at

Odebrecht. "But if it had been
the rally way to save the bank,
we would have joined other
investors in a rescue deal”
The directors of Excel Econ-

dmico say it wffl maintain its

headquarters in Bahia and its

Baklan Identity. But much is

bound to change.

“We will continue to offer

the same services as the old

Econ&nico, within the possibil-

ities of a private bank/' says

Ezekeil Nasser, president of

Excel EconOmico. "But Econ-

dmico went beyond that. Its

political roots went deep and
there was a lack of commercial
discipline."

Mr Nasser says the new
bank will have strict rules for

lending to private and small

business customers. Commer-
cial operations such as leasing
anil foreign exchange will be

controlled by a series of “credit

platforms". Discipline, be says,

will be absolute.

Excel EconOmico has guaran-

teed to make no job cuts dur-

ing its first two months, when
it will decide whether or not

staffing Is overweight. The
bank workers' union, which
claimed victories in securing
the guarantee and ensuring
that all workers were paid

while Econdmico was closed,

fears that up to 3,000 of Econ-
frmico's 9,500 employees could

lose their jobs.

Mr Nasser says his aim is to

extend rather than reduce
Excel EconOmico’s branch net-

work. The new bank's 284

branches, 278 of which were
EconOmico's. are distributed

evenly between the north and
south of Brazfl- Mr Nasser says

the bank will open more
branches in the south. “We
have to concentrate our activi-

ties where the GDP is.”

The rhythm of a nation
In gnrufaig

, knee-length

breeches, leather jerkin and
dreadlocks down to bis waist,

Carlinhos Brown leans over a
pair of bongos. “Thfe is

samba,” he says. PaTApatup
paTApatup paTApatup
paTApatup. Adding a half beet

here and a quarter beat there,

alternating stresses, moving
the syncopation from centre to

rim, he rings the changes.
“This is Cuban ... this is

reggae . . . *nig is Afro . . . this

is samba reggae.” He
straightens and smiles. "See?

It’s all the same. It’s all

I Brazilian."

|

In fact, he has made the
1

differences quite clear, but he

i

is illustrating a point: Brazilian

music, while borrowing from
other musical styles, remains
at all tiTwpg essentially

Brazilian. “Brazilian music
isn’t influenced,” he says. “It

absorbs.”

Carlinhos Brown Is one of

the brightest stars ofmodem
Brazilian pop, yet he Is echoing
Ideas first circulated by
Oswaldo de Andrade, an
avant-garde poet, in the 1920s.

Andrade said Brazilian

culture should reject romantic
notions of nationalism In

favour of an intellectual Ideal

of barbaric innocence, and
borrow freely from whatever
sources suited the national

spirit At the same time,

Brazilian musicians were
completing an amalgamation
ofrhythmic and vocal styles

taken from the traditions of

native Indians, Portuguese and
Dutch settlers and African

slaves to produce samba.
While other styles remain

strong in Brazil - sertanejo

amnirystyla music is

enormously popular - it is

samba, added to and stretched

in all directions, that is the
basis of Brazil's great

contribution to world music.
"Samba Is the basic matrix
behind all R»hu>n culture,”

says Nelson Maudes of

VENEZUBA

Olodum, an organisation

operating cultural and
educational programmes in

Salvador and best known for

its percussion Hand of the
mwp n«m»
Olodum's music has a strung

African feel and part of Its

contribution to Salvador's

culture is to emphasise the

city’s African roots and take a
lead in the anti-racist

movement But perhaps Its

biggest addition to Brazilian

music was the Invention by
musical director Neguinho da
Samba of samba reggae, a new
rhythm that combines the

drive of reggae with the lilt of

samba and became the basis of
Bahia’s biggest popular music
style, ccrt.

In Rio de Janeiro, samba has
its most flamboyantly urban
expression during carnival. Rio
is also the birth-place of Bossa
Nova, the conspicuously
sophisticated. Laid-back form
that traded influences with
American cool jazz.

The disciples of Bossa Nova
that came ofage at the start of
Brazil's military dictatorship

In the mld-60s retained its

lyrical and rhythmic
sophistication and added
elements from western rock
such as electric guitars,

synthesisers and. above aH,

rebellion. They called their

style MFB (for Brazilian

popular music) and their songs
became a focus of urban
protest against military rula
Thirty years later, many of

MPB’s leaders are still among
the most popular and respected

figures in Brazilian music.
Veloso baa almost

iconic status, touring and
producing albums with
apparently ceaseless energy,

his music constantly
reworking Its own thematic

roots and introducingnew
elements from, western and
Latin traditions.

For some, however, the
heights of lyrical and musical

Jgg«
_
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Iconic status: Gaetano Veioso

virtuosity reached by the

leaders ofMPB have been
abandoned by the current
generation of Brazilian popular
musicians. Margareth Menezes,
a singer most famous overseas
for her work with David Byrne,
an American exponent of

world music, says modem
Brazilian music foils to meet
the needs of its audience.

"Popular culture is a
reflection of the soul of the

.
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nation, so maybe what's
happening today shows the
public mood," she says. "But
people have a right to music of

a higher quality."

In fact, according to Martha
de Ulhoa Carvalho, a professor

of music at the University of

Rio de Janeiro, MPB was never
as popular as its name
suggested. "Bossa Nova and
MPB were developed by and
for an urban elite,” she says.

The truly popular musical
styles - sertanejo in the south
and centre west, arc in the

north-east and pagdde, a
modem urban samba, almost
everywhere - ail share two big
popular concerns: falling to
love, and partying.

Especially In SSo Paulo and
other urban centres, pagOde
has risen to dominance In the
past three years and
supplanted more aggressive
reggae and rap-based music
that bad a stronger element of
protest against poverty and
urban depredation.

What it lacks in profundity it

makes up for in energy and
enthusiasm. And Carlinhos
Brown - described by a
director of a Bahian cultural
institute as "the prime
example of Brazilian

eclecticism and a mentor for
his generation" - says that in

any case, popular music has no
need to preach.

"The lyrics are the least

important thing,” he says.

"Action Is more important
than making speeches. There’s

a lyric on my new album that

goes bubabadababadadap. with

some English and Spanish
throws in. It's the language of
the rhythm ofcommunication.
That is communication."

Jonathan Wheatley
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So who insures the insurers

?

Risk Transfers of the Third Kind.

If you’d like to break free of traditional insurance markets, or

manoeuvre around currently uninsurable risks, you may

want to embark on an Alternative Risk Transfer, as engineered

by Swiss Re.

On board our ART shutde you can navigate to terrafirma

and establish your financial reinsurance programme on financially

reassuring ground.

There’s no horizon to innovation - once you put your mind

to it. And thinking is what we’ve done for the better

part of 132 years, assisting our clients and strengthening their

resources as well as ours.

If your financial planning needs to look beyond down-

to-earth risk options, you could take off with one of the planet s

leading reinsurers.

And if you want to know more about the art ofART, fax

us today on +41 1 285 40 98.

Swiss Re
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Cleaner

ways with

magnets

T he ability of micro-organ
isms to devour toxic
chemicals is often used to

clean np polluted sites. In s

variation on this theme, scicn
tists have found a way to use
the magnetic properties of some
bacteria to remove toxic metals
from contaminated water.
These magnetic bacteria could

find a role in clearing ont the
canals of Venice. Over the years,
these have silted np so much
that it is sometimes impossible
for emergency vehicles to gain
access at low tide.

The canal system is polluted
with toxic heavy metals from
the industrial complexes around
the Bay of Venice. That presents
difficulties in dealing with the
sediments removed after dredg-
ing the canals.

A team of scientists from
Italy, the UK and Ukraine
believe that magnetic bags
coaid provide the answer. The
bacteria woold attract the heavy
metals In the sediments; the
metals and bags could then be
separated from the rest of the
sludge by using a magnetic sys-

tem.

The technology was developed
at Southampton University by
Jim Watson and his colleagues

when they investigated the
properties of certain bacteria
that occur naturally in sewage,
dcoxygen a ted water and sedi-

ments. It is being commercial-
ised by Biopraxis, a start-up

company in which the univer-

sity has a 25 per cent stake.

The team found that, when
mixed with certain metals and
nutrients, the bacteria were able
to absorb a large amount of cer-

tain metals. They subsequently
discovered that the micro-organ-

isms produced an iron sulphide
roating that attracts and holds
certain metals.

The project, which is seeking
funding from the ElTs Coperni-

cus project, is linked to another
project concerned with the
clean-np of sites contaminated
with radioactive metals in

Ukraine. According to Watson,
the technique is inexpensive and
can rope with very low concen-
trations of metals, making it

suitable for cleaning np radioac-
tive waste.

Vanessa Houlder

E
arly in the next century,

those nattily-dressed flight

attendants on the world's

commercial airlines could

find themselves overshadowed by
the “smartness” of their own air-

craft

A global race is on to develop the

world’s first aircraft constructed

from structures that will monitor
their own health during flight, and
warn of any cracks or defects as

they occur. Aircraft with feelings,

one might say.

These self-sensing structures will

replace some traditional

ground-based inspection, creating a
sea change in the way the health of

aircraft is checked, improving
safety and reducing maintenance
costs.

Aircraft are subjected to

continuous inspection throughout
their life in a battle to detect signs

of corrosion or microscopic cracks

caused by metal fatigue, which. If

allowed to go unnoticed, would
impair their safety.

The importance of this regular
inspection is illustrated by the few
occasions when things do go wrong,

such as the case of an Aloha
Airlines Boeing 737 flying
between the Hawaiian Islands in

1988.

In spite of continuous health

checks, shortly after takeoff, and at

a height of 20,000ft, a 6m section of

the aircraft’s fuselage broke away,
instantly sucking a flight attendant

to her death and leaving 61 of the

95 passengers injured, three
critically.

The cause of the accident was
microscopic cracking of the fuselage

which had grown imperceptibly
over many years of service and
which finally spread as the aircraft

climbed to its cruising height.
.

Monitoring the health of aircraft

is a laborious process. Ground staff

check an aircraft every time it

lands: at regular service intervals

aircraft are stripped of their

internal fixtures and subjected to

detailed inspection, including the
use of ultrasound.

The commercial overheads of
such a regime are enormous.
British Airways alone employs
more than 1,000 staff to inspect and
service its 60 Boeing 747s, and the
world's airlines spend ao estimated
$30bn (E2Qbu) annually on the costs

of repairs, overhauls and spares.

These health checks also reduce
the revenue-earning capacity of

airlines because they remove
aircraft from service for periods
ranging from days to weeks.
Health monitoring must remain

central to airline safety, but, as
Barry Booth, chief of development
engineering at British Airways
says: “Airlines welcome any new
technology which will improve on
their existing practice.”

Such a technology is now
possible. To create a “smart"

Smart jets that can warn of defects

and repair themselves are now a

possibility, says Cliff Friend

The feeling

aircraft
THESE" SELF - iTOBiMCi AtRCgAPT
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structure, an aircraft must be
covered In a network of sensors,

rather like the human nervous
system but made of optical fibres,

similar to those used to carry
telephone calls.

When a portion of optical fibre Is

stretched or compressed, the
frequency range of the light carried

within it changes. Processing these

changes by computer allows
engineers to detect stress and strain

at thousands of separate points
along such a fibre.

When bonded to a conventional
Aluminium aircraft, or woven into

the carbon-fibre reinforced plastics

(CFRP; now entering service in the
latest generation of passenger
aircraft networks of these “optical

nerves” will monitor any damage

that develops through impact,
corrosion or fatigue.
Demonstrations of this technology
already exist. Ray Measures, an
aerospace engineer at the Institute

of Aerospace Studies in Toronto,
Vian built an *»*p**rim«»ntal section of

“sensual” wing for the De HaviUand
of Canada Dash turboprop aircraft

which Is in service with commuter
airlines worldwide.

The wing's leading edge is a
particularly difficult region to

inspect conventionally and so
Measures has incorporated "optical

neves” to inspect it The wing has
not yet flown, but ground tests have
shown it can detect the damage
which results from Impact with
foreign bodies such as runway
debris and birds.

Worldwide, many other aerospace

companies are developing similar

demonstrators, including British

Aerospace which is forking on a
sensual fuselage based on similar

flbreoptic technology.

However, sensuality is only the

beginning of "smart" aircraft Wort
is already under way to create

aircraft that not only sense.damage
but also make themselves healthy
again.

Cranfield University is working
on “composite structures” Quit can
“limp home". These contain
muscle-like metal wires that can
adapt their shape in response to

control signals and be activated at

the first sign ofdamage. These force

shut any cracks, minimising the
further accumulation of damage
and allowing a damaged aircraft to

fly safely to its nearest airfield for

an emergency landing.

Self-repairing structures are also

becoming feasible.

For example, Carolyn Dry at the
University of Illinois is developing
composite materials containing
hollow fibres that can release
adhesive into a damaged region of

structure. These will allow localised

self-repair, as well as the possibility

of repair systems that can be
replenished at regular intervals or
improved during the life of an
aircraft.

When “smart” aircraft will appear
is a difficult question to answer.
Realistically “sensual" structures

will be available in the form of
advanced demonstrators over the
next decade, but self-repairing
structures are likely to be
earth-bound for many years to
come.
However, there is no doubt that

"smart" structures will, over the
next 20 years, create a revolution in
the way aircraft are inspected and
serviced, reducing the likelihood of
incidents such as that experienced

by Aloha Airlines.

They will also offer improved
revenue-earning ability by allowing
an airline's aircraft to fly safely for

more hours before costly (in
commercial terms) human
intervention, and offer reduced
overheads associated with
inspection and maintenance.
Airlines are already responding

positively to this technology. For
example, British Airways'
engineering division, one of the
industry's leading maintenance end
overhaul businesses, is assessing

the potential of “smart” aircraft

structures.

It is, therefore, likely that smart
aircraft will soon be in the world's
airline fleet once they are proven to

offer improved safety and cost
benefits and cleared by
airworthiness authorities.

Cliff Friend is head of Cranfield
University 's smart materials
group.

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Porous ceiling built

for sports centre
Wort has begun on a sports

centre in Callander in Scotland

with a “porous" celling designed

to cut down energy consumption
and improve air conditions within
the building.
The building’s loft will be

insulated using materials that

allow air, moisture and
vapour-linked pollution to filter

through them.
A fan will draw a slow-moving

stream of air into the building
through a floe In the roof. As the
air moves through the Insulating

material. It will be heated op. The
downwards flow of air should also

cut down the energy wastage
usually caused by hot air rising to

the top of the building.

The Insulating materials will be
able to absorb and emit water hi a
way that stabilises the building’s

humidity. This is expected to cut

down problems with mould,
baeferiaand viruses.

Gaia, the architects, says
“dynamicinsolation" systems,
pioneered in Scandinavia and
continental Europe, have cut

naming costs by up to 30 per
..part.

Gaia: UK. (0)131 558 1432:fax
(0)131 558 1432.

Switch from cobalt
for batteries

Rechargeable lithium batteries

can stare more than twice as
much energy for their weight as
other rechargeable batteries. But
their use has been limited by the

high cost and the toxicity of the
cobalt component used in the
electrode.

Chemists at the University of St
Andrews in Scotland have
experimented with an electrode

material that replaces cobalt with
manganese - which is far less

toxic and 100 times cheaper than
cobalt According to a report in

today’s Nature, its charge
capacity and stability compares

well with other compounds used

far lithium battery electrodes.

University of St Andrews: UK lei

{0)1334 463025;fax (0)1334 463803.

Automatic search
through a database

Tracking down relevant articles

on an electronic database can be
time-consuming. The answer,
according to a US electronic

business information service, is to

offer readers summaries of

articles that are automatically
generated using statistical

techniques.

intellJt says its summaries -

which consist of a few of the most
relevant sentences directly from
the full text of the article - can
cut down the information
overload facing managers.
This kind of text-summarising

program is an example of
“natural-language processing", in

which computers deal with
information expressed in a
human language. It uses

statistical tools to sift the text to

And phrases that occur most
frequently. By assuming this is a
measure of relevance, the
sentences can be ranked in order
of importance. IntelLX, part of
DataTiroes Corporation, used
software developed by Claritech

Corporation based in Pittsburgh.
bitelLX: US. tel 703 5247400; fax

7035247401.

Plastics sorted with
air and water
Daimler-Benz has found a way of

recycling plastics from disused

components and production
waste, that dispenses with the
need to sort types of plastics by
hand. The equipment consists of a
glass column filled with several

hundred litres of water and air

bubbles.

The technique relies on the
different responses of different
types of plastic granules when put
in water. Plastics that are
difficult to wet are more likely to

attract air bubbles and float

Conversely, the plastics that are

easy to wet, or hydrophilic, stick

to the bottom of the column.
Tannic arid can be used to

separate plastics that cannot
otherwise be distinguished using

this technique. The arid combines
with certain plastics in a way that

makes them hydrophilic and
allows them to be separated from
the mixture.
Daimler-Benz: Germany, tel

71117 93039;fax 7111794365.
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Females
up front

GIRL 6

Spike Lee

UP CLOSE AND
PERSONAL
Jon Avnet

NOW AND THEN
Lesli Linka Glatter

THE CONFESSIONAL
Robert Lepage

” GUILTRJP
Gerard Stembridge

W e told you it would
happen and it is. In

Girl £ Up Close And
Personal and Now
And Then women

are taking over the centre of the

movie screen and next week comes
the coup de gr&ce. How To Make An
American Quilt, a film awash with

female buddyism that has no man at

all among five above-the-title divas.

Modem movie males may at last

be suffering from that slow-release
tnrin called the feminist movement
There are still boys’ movies out
there, hut increasingly and carica-

turally they seem just that In From
Dusk HU Daum, Broken Arrow and
the forthcoming Mission impossible

boys deal death with guns, rockets

and one-liners, while in other filmic

arenas girls get on with the more
serious business of running life.

In Now And Then four little

women learn how to grow up in a

Middle American small town. In Up
Close And Personal news reporter

Michelle Pfeiffer storms to the top of

national television while sidelining

co-star Robert Redford. And in Spike

Lee’s Girl 6. the supposed top villain

amnng black male chauvinist film-

makers clears the screen of just

about everyone with a shaveable
face.

Correction. In this giddy, raggedy-

structured but likable tragicomedy
of sexual manners we begin with a

guest spot from Quentin Tarantino,

fast becoming the cinema's favourite

bigot. As a film director called

“Q.T.” he asks the auditioning
young black heroine (Theresa

ARTS

Randle) to take off her clothes. Flus-

tered and humiliated, she stomps off
out of the room, down the corridor

and into the plot proper. Here, with
the support of a cross-media cast
including Madonna

,
Halle Berry and

Naomi Campbell, bo* acting dreams
give way to the addictive remunera-
tions of telephone sex.

Starting in a sort of switchboard
brothel, she later takes her work
home to her one-room New York
apartment The only real men in her
life are an ex-husband now turned
petty thief (Isiah Washington) and
Spike Lee playing a tenement neigh-
bour and best friend. Elsewhere, the
men she canoodles with across the
ether are faces or bodies seen in
fuzzy video-shot footage, with fea-

tures shadowed or half-concealed.

The men are marginalised. But
there is no suspicion that the movie
is foregrounding a woman merely to

itemise the stations of her humilia-
tion. The script written by Suzan
Lori-Parks sees “Girl 6"’s salaried

sexual servitude less as a form of

abasement than as the requisite fen
that goes before a resurgence of

pride. It is paralleled by the subplot-
ted tale of a little black girl who falls

down a lift shaft and lives.

This Side-Story allows tvumwaman
Malik Sayeed to impose a little Verti-

go-style virtuosity on the nightmar-
ish scenes of Randle's mid-movie
decline. Infernal dark-red filters;

push-pull tricks with changing. per-

spective; and a sense of “falling”

even on firm ground.

Girl 6 is a mess, but a mess with
charm and originality. Lee’s advent-

urism here extends to the sound-
track. He gives wall-to-wall exposure
to the artist formerly known as
Prince, whose yowly lyricism adds
piquancy to the tale of an indepen-

dence-seeking woman who braves
her chosen hell to emerge into a
tougher, brighter heaven.

Up Close And Personal is soft-focus

and assembly-line. Would you
believe a remake of A Star Is Bom,
written by the dub who gave us the

last, Streisaad-starring remake (Joan

Didion. John Gregory Dunne) and
set in the wonderful world of Ameri-
can network television?

Most of us who visit the US would
rather stick pins in ourselves than

tune into the folksy doggerel that

passes for news over there. But
Michelle Pfeiffer takes it so seriously

A mess with charm and originality: Spike Lee's “Girl 6” with Theresa Randle as the independence-seeking: woman

that she strides from her local sta-

tion into a state network, as if fol-

lowing in the high-heeled footprints

of Nicole Kidman in To Die For.

(This film has so many direct ante-

cedents it should come with a gene-

alogy chart)

Once there, the drop-dead blonde

meets the already dead, or seemingly
so, news director (Robert Eedfonl).

Smiling through a thousand face-

lifts. Redford introduces her to the

well-oiled cant of his media world -

“If it bleeds, it leads", “We’re only as

good as the stories we tell” - while

taking what seems weeks to get

around to the film's real business,

romance.
They kiss, they caress, and after

much gilt-lensed romping in the surf

they finally make love. But tragedy

lurks, even after Pfeiffer has become
an overnight telly star. (“She eats

the lens." eiqilains Redford.) In Act
Three a prison riot and a war in

Central America test their survival

powers, though by then we are
already urging fete to get a move on

as we try to stay interested in two
gesticulating hairdos masquerading
as human beings.

Now And Then is better. The
adventures of four girls growing up
in a small-town housing estate in the

1950s threaten a riot of rite-of-pas-

sage cliches. But appealing perfor-

mances and a slyly observant script

by Marlene King - especially good in

showing how the giggly candour of

pubescent girls can be more forth-

right about sex than boys' pretended

machismo - keep overfemiharity at

bay.

The only spoiler is the framing
sequence, in which the grown-up
girls reunite in the form of
well-known Hollywood stars.

Melanie Griffith presents the only

known example of a gill’s voice get-

ting higher as she reaches woman-
hood, while Demi Moore (who also

produces) leads the others in a gluey
coda of sentimental strminarismgs.

Robert Lepage’s The Confessional

is two horns of stylistic ingenuity in

search of dramatic substance. Film-

ing in his native Quebec, the
avant-garde French-Canadian thea-

tre director fashions a movie debut
strong on cmemania. Real and recre-

ated glimpses of Alfred Hitchcock
shooting his 1952 thriller / Confess in

the city are blended with a parallel

plot about priestly crisis, involving a

pregnant woman, an errant priest

and a young homosexual confessor.

This, as the film grows even more
mosaic-like, soon becomes a flash-

back story as we accompany a young
man (Lothaire Blutean) padding
through present-day Quebec investi-

gating the mystery of his parent-

hood, related of course to the above
imbroglio.

Lepage revels in the sliding layers

of time and illusion. He interleaves

bits of ffitchockery (blood vortexing

down a plughole, more cod-Vertigo
stair shots) with his own deft visual

puns, like the gay sauna whose
whispering cubicles resemble a nest

of confessionals. But over two hours,

somuch cleverness has us pining for

more content However intoxicating

at first swig, both the plot conun-
drums and the characters end up
seeming as deficient in life as the
liqueur-filled pieces in Bluteau's
eccentric mid-movie chess game.
The gauchely filmed Guiltrip is

more compelling. First-time Irish

filmmaker Gerard Stembridge
plonks the camera down pretty
much anywhere. But there is an
eerie vibrancy in the tale of a soldier

husband (Andrew Connolly) who
treats his wife like a squaddie - she
even has a “standing orders” book
recording household rules and regi-

mens - and then, roused by growing
jealousy, unleashes his violence on
another woman. Never mind the pro-

duction values (there aren’t any).
Feel the sense of dosed lives leading

to exploding passion.

Last and least, Eddie Murphy
returns in the lamentable Vampire
In Brooklyn (15, Wes Craven): as
short an wit and invention as it is

long in the special-effects teeth. If it

threatens to come to your local cin-

ema, surround the place with garlic.

M ansfield Park, Jane Aus-

ten’s version of the Cin-

derella story, is the least

lovable of her six novels

but among the greatest In it she devel-

ops that extreme moral precision for

which she is only matched in English

literature by Richardson in Clarissa-,

and she advances her genius for the

realistic detail that perfectly reveals

maimers and psychology. Pride and
Prejudice - her previous novel - she

called “too perfect"; and its flaw is that

it is the greatest novel Georgette Heyer

never wrote.

No one could say that of Mansfield

Park. I like Lionel Trilling's theory that

Mansfield Park was Austen’s deliberate

reaction to the too delirious charms of

Pride and Prejudice, and that the win-

ning heroine of P&P, the cherishable

Lizzie Bennet. turns up again as Mary
Crawford, the too worldly and morally

imprecise anti-heroine here. Fanny
Price, Austen's Cinderella heroine, is

not only physically weak, conversation-

ally unfunny and socially timid, she is

also something of a prig. The man she

marries is no rich landowner, but a

clergyman who has spent most of the

novel in love with Mary. The superb

scene at Pemberley in the former novel,

where Lizzie to her surprise meets

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Jane Austen vulgarised
Darcy on his home terrain, finds a yet
more brilliant but far less pretty coun-

terpart in the Portsmouth episode of

Mansfield Park, where Fanny finds her-

self embarrassed by her family and
reluctantly impressed by the social

grace of Henry Crawford, the man
whose proposal of marriage she lias

been resisting.

T
o those who have never read

Jane Austen, and to those who
intend never to read Jane Aus-

ten, let me commend Willis

Hall's stage adaptation of Mansfield
Park, as staged for the Chichester Festi-

val Theatre by Michael Rudman. Again

and again, Austen's dazzling attention

to points of behaviour is misconstrued;

her whole moral sense is blunted. One
of the most basic points of Mansfield

Park is that Maria and Julia Bertram,

the proud cousins to whom Fanny is

Cinderella, are perfect in social exter-

nals; it is only in feeling and in moral

judgment they are deficient Here, how-

ever, they are socially maladroit Maria

behaves like an Essex girl with Henry
Crawford, pushing her skirts and verbal

innuendoes around to ludicrous

extents. Edmund’s socially embarrassed
reason for joining the family theatricals

is here perverted into part of his cam-
paign in wooing Mary Crawford.

Some of Austen's witty lines of com-
mentary are here spoken by servants,

but the same characters are also given

reams of beneath-stairs moaning. This

Mansfield Park sounds as if it was writ-

ten in the servants' hall, by someone
with rather less sense of social manners
than the authors of Upstairs Down-
stairs. There is a much higher propor-

tion of singing and dancing than in the

novel, all to give audiences the kind of

sweet and trite impression that Austen
avoids, and some of it unstylish. And
what of the whole Portsmouth episode,

the greatest achievement of the novel?

It is simply deleted.

Liza Goddard, an ageing soubrette, is

grossly miscast as the indolent Lady
Bertram, whose languor she makes as if

being turned out on a very slow, stiff.

stupid machine. Lucy AkriH, Nina Jac-

ques and Jay VUliers are astonishingly

vulgar and coarse as Maria, Julia and
Mr Rushworth; Ursula Smith actually

removes most of the malice from Mrs
Nanis, Jane Austen's most disturbingly

evil character: and Mark Jax gives a

charmless, unpolished lower-middle-

class account of Edmund.
Several actors - Lucy Scott as Fanny,

Tony Britton as Sir Thomas Bertram,

and Ashley Russell as Tom - are pretty

good, even though the script veers their

characters away from Austen's on some
important points. But no good perfor-

mance can make much headway
against the insipid banality of the pro-

duction. Hall’s adaptation must bear
much of that responsibility, and Rud-

man’s direction a larger share. Amplifi-

cation only reduces the already low
style quotient. This Mansfield Park
abounds with just the snobbish, coarse,

callow attention to worldly surface that

Austen herself so movingly criticises.

Chichester Festival Theatre, to July 20. Tony Britton and Lucy Scott in ’Mansfield Park'
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Theatre

On the

Boulevard

L
iliane Montevecchi

was last seen at length
in London in the West
End run ofthe musical

Grand Hotel She has also been
a prima ballerina, a star of the
Fblies Berg&re and a contract

starlet with MGM Pictures.

The former Tony Award
winner now presents a

one-woman music show in a

louche basement theatre off

Lower Regent Street, in which
any snorts of derision are

rapidly silenced by the force of
her personality.

Yes, she may look like the

picture In Liza Minnelli's attic;

yes, she may emerge for her
finale in a robe sewn with the

entirety of the EU sequin
mountain; yes, I may hare
alternated seriously

considering falling for an
older woman with wondering
how the old slapper thought
she could get away with
it . . . but get away wiLb it she
does, in spades. Montevecchl's
strategy is to keep playing it

big, even though she may be
downstairs from a Spaghetti
House; sure enough, the

laughs come, but with them
comes a warm, golden
seduction, until the audience
accepts unquestioning!}- that

the greatness she so

amusingly protests is her true

and deserved stature.

The song-writers whose
work she performs may
inchide Sondheim. Porter and
Rodgers & Hammerstem as

well as Piaf. Aznavonr and
Brel, but this Is primarily an
evening of chanson:

Montevecchi vamps playfully

with the punters and
unleashes torrents of guttural

gallic “R"s, switching between
French and English in

alternate verses and coolly

segueing from number to

number in a tight, skilfully

programmed set

H aving co-opted her
violinist as a

dancing partner in

“New Fangled
Tango", she manages to make
standing still seem the most
erotic activity imaginable on a
dance floor; flirting with
around half the audience in

tnm during “Je Cherche on
Millionaire", she made a
succession of critics shrug
apologetically for the modest
size of their wallets.

Her patter is the glue that
holds the show together,

whether talking about la vie

Parisierme or her own life

story: recounting her casting

In Tommy Tone's musical.

Nine, she explains: "I never
been to an audition before (Fm
a star, Tm a star)" . . . The
audience chuckles but on that
occasion Montevecchi laughed
all the way to a Tony. And as

the evening progresses, her

musical skill advances by
stealth, until . . . well, not even
the great Scott Walker could

make Rod McKuen’s mawkish
English lyric for “Ne me quitte

pas (If you go away)" sound
genuinely poignant, bnt
Montevecchi brings out the

beautiful tristesse without even

breaking sweat By the end of

the press performance she bad
the most hardened West End
butchers eating out of ber

panther-like paw. A
remarkable woman.

Ian Shuttleworth

Jermyn Street Theatre,

London SW1, until Jane 23
(0171-287-2875)
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concortgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Murray Perahla: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti, Handel,

J.S. Bach and R. Schumann;

8.15pm; Jun 8
EXHIBITION
Rfjksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121

• South Wing: after three years of

renovation, the museum’s South

Wing is open to the public again.

Displays of 18th and 19th-century

paintings, Asian art, costumes and

textiles are on view in 16 new
rooms; to Sep 22

BERLIN
CONCERT
djpnzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Rundfunk-Sinfonleorchester

Berlin: with conductor Julius Rude!

and violinist Miriam Fried perform

works by Paine, Hindemith and
Weill; 8pm; Jun 7
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Andrea Chenier by Giordano.

Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck de
Burgos and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Bruno Sebastian, Sena
Fifipova and Ralf Lukas; 7.30pm;

Jun 7

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais des Beaux-Arts

Tel: 32-2-5078466

m Ilya Kabakov. Sur te toft:

exhibition of Ilya Kabakov’s

installation “Sur le tort" (On the roof),

created for the Palais des

Beaux-Arts, in which the visitors

walk on a foot bridge over the roofs

of an imaginary city; from Jun 7 to

Sep 8

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago

Tel: 1-312-4433600

• Roy DeCarava: A Retrospective:

exhibition of more than 200

photographs by Roy DeCarava,

ranging in date from 1949 to 1994.

The exhibition captures the wide

variety of subjects he addressed

over the years, from intimate

stjfl-lifes to portraits of jazz

musicians to poignant reflections of

the panorama of daily human Dfe;

from Jun 8 to Sep 15

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivofi Concert Han

Tel: 45-33 15 10 01

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Andn§ Previn and

soprano Kiri Te Kanawa perform

works by Haydn, Mozart and R.

Strauss: 7.30pm; Jun 8

EXHIBITION
Davids Samfing - David Cotiection

Tel: 45-33 13 55 64
• By the Light of the Crescent

Moon. The Near East in nineteenth

century Danish art and literature:

divided into three sections, the

exhibition gives an overview of

19th-century Danish artists'

portayals and perceptions of the

Middle East The display includes

texts written by the archeologists

P.O. Broendsted and J.L Ussing

and the architects H.C. Stilling and
Ferdinand Meidahl, costume designs

by Edward Lehmann, and Hans
Christian Andersen's drawings and

travel journals; to Sep 29

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
National GaBery of Ireland

Td: 353-1-6615133

• Joan Mir6 (1 893-1983): this

exhibition brings together some 100

of Mirb's graphic works from the

collection of the Museo National

Centro Retna Sofia of Madrid; from

Jun 12 to Jul 28

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Schim Kunsthalfe

Tel: 49-69-2998820

• Luck? Fontana: a major

retrospective exhibition featiaing

the work of the Italian artist Lutio

Fontana (1899-1968). The exhibition

includes dose to 200 works
selected from museums and private

collections throughout the

world; Jun 8 to Sep 1

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Palate Musee d’Art Modeme
Tel: 41-22-3461433
• Lss Neo-lmpressionrastes:

exhibition of some 70 works from

the Neo-impressionist collection of

the Petit Palais. The display includes

works by artists such as Albert

Dubois-Pillet, Maximilian Luce,

Charles Angrand, Van Rysselberghe,

Van cte Velde, A.J. Heymarts, Henri

Martin, Pietro Mengarini, Signac and
H. Petftjean: from Jun 6 to Sep 30

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaB Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

conductor Valery Gergiev and
viola-player Yuri Bashmet perform

works by Debussy, A. Tchaikovsky

and Prokofiev; 7.30pm; Jun 7
WIgmore HaH Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Alicia de Lamxha: the pianist

performs works by Soler, Granados
and R. Schumann; 7.30pm; Jun 7

MUNICH
DANCE
NatfonaRheater
Tab 49-89-21851920

• Shannon Rose: a choreography

by Youri Vamos to music by
Sibelius, performed by the

Bayerisehes Staatsballett; Jun 7

NEW YORK
CONCERT
ABceTulty Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5050

• On the Town: by Bernstein.

Concert performance by the

Concordia Orchestra with conductor
Marin AJsop. Soloists include David

Garrison, Kurt 0limann. Richard

Muenz, Luba Mason, Judy Blazer

and Judy Kaye. A special feature of

this concert te the restoration of two
numbers dropped before the

Broadway premiere. “Gabey*s
Cornin'" and a torch song "Ain’t Got
No Tears Left” with lyrics by
Bernstein; 8pm; Jun 7
EXHIBITION
Whitney Museum of American Art

Tel: 1-212-570-3600

• An American Story: a
chronological survey of the

museum’s permanent collection of

20th-century American art Divided

into 15 categories and incorporating

more than 200 paintings, sculptures,

prints, drawings and photographs,

the exhibition provides an extensive

overview of the art of this century; to

Oct 6

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyal Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00

• Orchestra Philharmonique de

Radio France: with conductor Marek
Janowski, soprano Ruth Ziesak and

violinist Frank-Peter Zimmermann
perform works by Bgar and Mahler

8pm; Jun 7

ROME
CONCERT
Aecademb Nazionaie di Santa

Cecifia Tel: 39-6-361 1064

• Maurrzio Pollini: the pianist

performs works by Chopin, Csiarrino

and Debussy: 8.45pm; Jun 7

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of New South Wales
Tel: 61-2-2251700
• Kandinsky and the Russian Avant
Garde: major exhibition charting the

rise and fail of modernism in Russia.

The display includes works by artists

such as Kandinsky, Malevich,

Rodchenko. Goncharova and
Popova Many of the works have
rarely been seen before since they

are drawn from museums
throughout the former USSR; from
Jun 8 to Aug 18

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverain Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Gurretiedec by Schoenberg.

Performed by the Wiener
Symphonlker with conductor

Georges Pretre. Soloists Include

Deborah Voigt, Anne Sofia von
Otter, Thomas Moser, Heinz Zednik,

Alfred Muff and Klaus Maria

Braundauer (recitative); 7.30pm; Jun
9. 10
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Dfe Walkttre: by Wagner.
Conducted by Daniel Barenboim and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Placido Domingo.
Waltnaud Meier, Rene Pape and Falk

Struckmann; 5pm; Jun 8

Listing compiledand supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.X
FT Business Morning

10.X
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.X of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

09X
Squawk Box

10.X
European Money Wheel

18X
Financial Timas Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Economic Viewpoint Samuel Brittan

Keynes and globalisation
It would not be a good idea for all the major countries simultaneously to

reduce their budget deficits or to take other actions to boost savings

Every day. some international

organisation or national think-

tank lectures us on the need
to save more. What would
happen if a country took this

advice to heart? The most
likely move would be firm
action to reduce budget defi-

cits, which are the opposite of

savings.

According to both classical

economists and traditional

moralists, the results could be
nothing but beneficial. Inter-

est rates would fall, invest-

ment rise and the growth rate

increase. .As a result, citizens

would before long be more
than compensated for their

temporary sacrifices.

it was the achievement of
John Maynard Keynes, the
British economist, to demon-
strate that these moralising
talcs might not always be
true. The traditional analysis,

by focusing only on interest

rates, overlooked another vari-

able which might respond -

namely output and income.
An attempted increase in

savings might reduce national

income and raise unemploy-
ment. This could happen
because interest rates fail to

fall enough, or because invest-

ment is not sufficiently sensi-

tive to interest rates. The
result might, therefore, be a

recession rather than an
investment boom.
This bald summary leaves

open a number of questions.

How likely is such a savings-

inducert slump? Can it lead to

long-term low employment, or
are seif-correcting forces likely'

to come to the rescue in the

longer term-'

These and many other
related questions have been
endlessly debated in the 60
yeans since Keynes's General
Theory appeared - and are no
nearer resolution. Answers
are likely to depend on partic-

ular circumstances of time
and place.

Nevertheless. Keynes suc-

ceeded in showing that an
attempted increase in savings

can have depressive effects,

and not just the virtuous ones
previously claimed. This is his

main contribution to economic
understanding for which he

would have deserved the
Nobel Prize - had it existed

for his subject in his lifetime -

several times over.

There has been a tendency
to obscure the matter by too

much talk of Keynes’s wider
vision, or his view' of govern-
ment or his role in the

Bloomsbury group of artists

and writers. But without the

General Theory and its over-

saving doctrines. Keynes
would be remembered mainly
by historians for his critique

of the Versailles treaty and his

name would not be a house-
hold word today.

There is, incidentally, no
incompatibility between the
General Theory and one of the

main doctrines called in aid by
classical economists seeking
to put Keynes in his place.

This doctrine is embodied in

the so-called natural rate of

unemployment, more politely

known as the NAIRU (non-
accelerating inflation rate of

unemployment). It maintains
that if governments try to

reduce unemployment below
some minimum level, the
result will be accelerating
Inflation.

That minimum depends on
labour market characteristics

and cannot be avoided by put-

ting more money into the

economy. The General Theory

says that you might not get

unemployment even as low as

the natural rate if attempted
savings are too high and
demand is, therefore, inade-

quate.

This potted summary of two
generations of theorising has
been given not for its own
sake but for its relevance to
the globalisation debate. Glo-

balisation refers to a world in

which, after allowing for

exchange rate and default
risk, there is a single interna-

tional rate of interest

What effect does globalisa-

tion have on the likelihood of

Keynesian oversaving? To
start with, the interest rate

safety valve is removed. For if

real interest rates are deter-

mined globally a country can-

not respond to higher
attempted savings by its resi-

dents by means of lower inter-

est rates.

But another, and probably
more important, safety valve

comes to replace it It works
like this: a normal country's
savings or investment are
only a small part of the
world’s total Suppose that a
country' tries to increase its

savings and there are no
immediate domestic invest-

ment opportunities for which
they can be used. It can Invest

the surplus overseas instead.

Effects of debt reduction on US GDP

0.6
Through lower

_ , government spending^

Through higher taxes

The chart assumes reduction of

government spending or increase

n faxes by 1« of GDP until the

debt to GDP rate is reduced by

5 percentage points

Source- IMF Wend Economic Outlook May 1996

Under the conventions of
national income book-keeping

an increase in overseas invest-

ment is equivalent to a shift

towards surplus in the current

balance of payments. If mat-
ters work out well, the effect

of Individuals or governments
trying to save more is an
increase in overseas assets.

There is no reason in princi-

ple why the Japanese savings

surplus should not he offset by
an increase in overseas assets

for a good many years, until

the time comes in the next

century when the changing
demographic balance of the

population is expected to lead

to a large drop in savings.

This could be accomplished
without recession and provide

a nest egg for the much larger

number of old people expected

in that country next century.

The main reason why Japan
has had such difficulty in
maintaining this combination

of high savings, high foreign

investment and strong domes-
tic activity is that the yen
exchange rate was for a long

time perversely high.

This could have been
reversed much earlier than it

was by an easier money policy
- if necessary by printing yen
to buy dollars. (In a global

economy, an easy money pol-

icy makes itself felt through a
lower nominal exchange rate.)

One reason why Japan has
found such a logical policy dif-

ficult to follow is the economic
illiteracy of so many Ameri-

can policy-makers, who have
regarded the Japanese pay-

ments surplus as a threat

rather than a way Of financing

more world investment than
would otherwise be possible.

Indeed, until nut much more
than a year ago. the US posi-

tively welcomed a soaring yen
in the hope that it would
reduce Japanese competitive-

ness.

The Keynesian threat of

over-saving can still come
back, however, to haunt us at

the international level. AH
countries cannot run higher
current account surpluses or

lower deficits. For if we had
accurate figures, these Imbal-

ances would sum to zero. So it

is still possible to have a

Keynesian-type slump in a

global economy.
The International Monetary

Fund has tried to take OS
board these concerns by proj-

ecting the effects of lower bud-
get deficits (equivalent to

lusher saving) both in the US.
and in the rest of the devel-

oped world taken together.

The first of these projections

is illustrated here.

The main effect on which
the IMF relies to offset the
depressive effects of lower def-

icits is a fall in real interest

rates, it reckons that the
increase in government debt

ratios among developed coun-
tries has raised the average

level of world real interest

rates by at least 1% percent-

age points. It expects that a
reduction In debt and deficits

would help reverse the trend.

The US is a large enough part

of the world economy for an
increase in savings there to

have perceptible effect on the

going international interest

rate.

But this effect takes time.

Even on the IMF simulation,

there is a year or two after a
US stabilisation programme
starts In which output is

depressed on Keynesian lines

both in America and in the

rest of the world. If this set-

back occurs in the aftermath

of a world recession or disap-

pointing recovery, there could

still be a danger of triggering

a cumulative depression.

There are other interesting

details. A large pro-announced
programme of long-term gov-

ernment spending cuts is

more likely in the IMF's view
to boost confidence and bring

down interest rates quickly
than a series of small stabs

which may not be maintained.

Moreover, a programme of

spending cuts is less likely to

depress output than the mare
usual approach which takes

the form of tax increases.

Given the uncertainties of

all the models, there is reason

for relief that countries are
likely to try to stabilise their

budgets or raise their private

savings ratios a few at a time,

rather than in one fell swoop.

BOOK REVIEW - Michael Prowse

AMERICAN EXCEPTIONAUSM: A Double-Edged Sword

By Seymour Martin Upset W.W. Norton, 35-pp, $^.50

A nation of extremes

bound by one creed
"When Professor

- Seymour Lip-

‘
A'*'-

get, a veteran

fo-V •^1 US political

-V&S3 historian, says

the US is

“exceptional", he does not

mean it is better than other

industrial democracies. He
means it is different, funda :

mentally different The book is

an attempt to explain how and
why the US diverged from the

democratic mainstream.

He is certatnly right to

emphasise the differences. It is

difficult, for example, to imag-

ine Mr Newt Gingrich being

elected leader of a popular

assembly in other countries.

His agenda - which included

the abolition of government
departments such as commerce
and education - would have
received scarcely one vote in

London, Bonn or Paris.

Nor do the issues which bit-

terly divide Americans have
much resonance elsewhere.

This is one of the few rich

countries where doctors will-

ing to perform abortions have

good reason to fear for their

physical safety, and where
extremist groups routinely

defy the authority of federal

government from the safety of

heavily-fortified ’’compounds”.

The US is a nation of

extremes, as is illustrated by
its position at either the top or
bottom of most international

league tables. Adjusting for the

purchasing power of curren-

cies. it is still the world’s

wealthiest nation. It has the

lowest taxes, the fastest rate of

job creation, the most vigorous

philanthropic sector, and larg-

est number of PhDs per capita

of any large country.

Yet such advantages are
widely seen as offset by a
yawning Income gap between
rich and poor, a crime rate that

is roughly three times the

international average, the
breakdown of the nuclear fam-

ily in inner cities, and a unique

failure to guarantee medical
insurance or welfare benefits

to everyone in need.

In explaining why the US is

out of the mainstream in so

many respects. Mr Lipset lays

a good deal of responsibility on

three interlinked factors: the

nation’s. origins in a revolu-

tionary war against the Brit-

ish. the political philosophy of

its founding fathers, and the

development of a religious sen-

sibility quite unlike that in

older nations.

As a new society, the US did

away with the feudal struc-

tures and aristocratic values

that still influence public pol-

icy elsewhere. There is little

tradition of noblesse oblige: the

elites thus lack the paternalis-

tic sense of responsibility for

the less fortunate that (along

with socialism) was a driving

force behind the creation of

cradle-to-grave welfare states

in Europe. Social attitudes, be

believes, were also strongly

Influenced by religion. The US

is the only country where most

people became members of

self-governing sects, such as

the Methodists and Baptists,

rather than hierarchical, state-

sponsored churches.

The sects accentuated an
inherent tendency toward indi-

vidualism and encouraged a

belief in the perfectibility of

human nature: elsewhere offi-

cial churches nurtured a

greater sense of group respon-

sibility while emphasising
man’s Inherent sinfulness. This

difference in religious sensibil-

,rHy. he suggests, helps explain

why the Americans are such a

moralistic people - why. to

this day, they insist on seeing

foreign policy conflicts as bat-

tles of good against evil (with

the US always on the side of

the angels).

Out of this unique history

there arose a governing ideol-

ogy - the “American creed" -

that incorporates much of the

essence of 18th and early 19th

century “classical liberalism".

The creed is optimistic, indi-

vidualistic and laissez faire. It

is profoundly suspicious of

authority, especially that

wielded by the state. It is also

-egalitarian, but only in the lim-

ited sense of favouring equality

of opportunity and respect, as

opposed to result or condition.

In Mr Upset’s view this gov-

erning ideology is a “dou-

ble-edged sword". The good -

and the bad - in US society are

Inseparable because they fol-

low directly from its embrace

of classical liberal values. The

American creed, he argues,

“fosters a high sense of per-

sonal responsibility. Indepen-

dent initiative, and volunta-

rism even as it encourages
self-serving behaviour, atom-

ism, and a disregard for com-

munal good". Its emphasis ou

individualism, while a great

asset, “both weakens social

control mechanisms, which
rely on strong ties to groups,

and facilitates diverse forms of

deviant behaviour”.

Mr Lipset’s analysis is pref-

erable to that of more extreme

analysts, on either the left or

right, who have an entirely

negative view of classical liber-

alism. At least he concedes

that a free market cast of mind

is responsible for much that bf

good in US society. But it is

disconcerting that he makes no

attempt to justify his claims

for the supposed negative

effects of classical liberalism.

He seems to regard it as sell’

evident that a philosophy that

encourages independence and

personal responsibility must

encourage selfish behaviour -

that pursuing one's own goals

must entail a disregard for the

communal good.

But why? Classical liberals

favour a society in which the

coercive power of the state is

kept to a minimum and in

which the character of eco-

nomic and social life is deter-

mined by voluntary transac-

tions between individuals. It

favours co-operation of all

kinds, provided it is truly vol-

untary and not mandated by
government. If such a benign

philosophy were widely
accepted, there would be less,

not more, socially disruptive

behaviour. Pace Mr Lipset. it is

because the American creed is

far from universally followed,

that US society is so flawed.

American ExceptlonaUsm is

available from FT Bookshop by

ringing FreeColl 0500 418 419

(UK) or +44 181 9S4 1251 (out-

side the UK). Free p&p in UK
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US stance on trade has not set WTO adrift
From Mr J. Robert Vastme Jr.

Sir. The World Trade
Organisation is not at sea. The
premise of your editorial

"WTO at sea" (May 28) - that

the failure to reach final

accords in the financial and
telecommunications talks, and
perhaps the maritime talks,

sets the WTO adrift - is wrong.
First, there is ample time,

agreed by negotiators, to make
successes of the financial and
telecommunications sectors.

Second, the WTO’s job is

broader than the service sector

talks, and the WTO is making
substantial progress in

consolidating its new mission
and organisation. After all, the

reciprocal trade negotiations

effort to reduce tariffs took 50
years. Services will take time
too. though not anywhere near
as much time.

The main burden of your
editorial - that it may have
ban unwise for the service

sectors to have been
unbundled and treated

separately - is worth
considering. It may some day
be worth considering seriously,

but not now.
Along the way to your main

point you repeat a tired

canard: that the financial

services talks failed because of
“recalcitrant vested interests".

The fact is that offers were not

sufficient to warrant binding
open the US market. A recent
US Treasury assessment of the
actual financial markets offers

filed by other parties shows
why.
There was good and ample

reason for our negotiators not
to make that bargain. The
same goes for the
telecommunications talks.

Our industry wants
successful WTO financial
service and telecomm-
unications deals. We want to
be able to compete in foreign
markets. To achieve this we
have only one bargaining chip:
bound access to our own
market Some, including you.

argue that that Is not a
sufficiently big carrot But
trading it off in a bad deal is

not going to advance the goal

of open world financial

markets or secure the benefits

that will flow, especially to

developing countries, from

'

more efficient capital markets
or better, cheaper
telecommunications.
Bad service-sector deals will

really put the WTO at sea;

J. Robert Vastine Jr,

president.

Coalition of Service Industries,

805 15th Street NW.'
Washington DC 20005.

US
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excessive
From Mr Michael Toms.

Sir, Your leading article

“Airport profits fly too high"
iJune 5) on airport regulation
was based on two false

premises. BAA’s airports are
not earning excess profits.

Inflation-adjusted profits for
the last three years have been
very close to those targeted by
our regulator when the current

price formula was set.

The suggestion that BAA is

hiding “huge piles of cash”
under the tarmac really Is wide
of the mark. Indeed, the
opposite is the case. We’re
spending it on tarmac, and
buildings, and improved
facilities to create for the 21st

century' airports it will need to

cope with traffic growth and
expectations of customer
service. Capital expenditure is

running at its highest-ever

level and our ongoing
sWm-a-year capital

programme means the

company will be consuming
cash, rather than accumulating
it for the next 10 years.

FT readers won't need to be
reminded that ifwe are to

provide Britain with its airport

Infrastructure free of charge to

the taxpayer we need to make
profits to encourage
shareholders to invest in it

Michael Toms,
director, corporate strategy,

BAA.
130 Wilton Road.
London SW1V 1LQ, UK

From Mr Glenn Wellman.
Sir, I was surprised to see

the FT carrying as its lead
story a little piece of local

news concerning “grey-
markets in tickets for soccer
matches CTIlegal ticket sales
threat to Euro 96", June 5).

Perhaps next month you will

lead with photographs of
policemen arresting ticket
sellers outside Wimbledon.
The prejudice against ticket

touts is incomprehensible and
the intervention of the
criminal law Is ludicrous. What
possible concern is it to the
state if one party wishes to sell

a ticket to another party at a
freely negotiated price? if the
organiser of au event wishes to
prevent resale then, as with
travel tickets,

non-transferability could be
made a condition of the
original sale and any breach

remedied through the civil

courts. Officials who
misappropriate tickets or sell
them fraudulently are already
committing criminaj offences.
There is no need for special
legislation.

The root of this non-problem
is the familiar blend of
amateurism, incompetence,
petty corruption and a visceral
mistrust of the market
mechanism. If promoters insist
on issuing tickets well below
the price which customers are
willing to pay. then the market
will find a way of bridging the
gap - it's as simple as that,
although the athletic
community can t seem to grasp
the point. Indeed they
compound the problem by-

issuing tickets cheaply to
officials, dubs and others who
intend from the start to re-sell
them. The system might

almost be designed to

encourage corruption.
Private associations are of

course free to favour members
over non-members wben
tickets are in short supply and
modern technology is capable
of ensuring that the ticket is

really used by the person to

whom it was Issued If

promoters are too stupid or too

parsimonious to invest in this

technology, then any losses

they suffer are of no concern to

the rest of us. Caveat vendor
should be principle. Or is it

perhaps the case that too many
of those Involved in organising
the events have a vested
interest in the money and
favours wliich flow from the

grey market?

Glenn Wellman,
15 College Road.
London SE21 7BG. UK

Social effects of market reform need support
From Mr Raivri /Viiiu, . .

Mr SrFrom Mr Robert Davies.

Sir. The Czech election

results (“Czech reforms stall

after poll setback for Klaus
coalition". June 3) are the
latest in a series of signals to
reforming governments in

central Europe, and indeed
further afield in India, that the
pace of market reform is

threatenedwhen electorates

perceive benefits as slow to

arrive at a time when change
brings insecurity.

Polarisation might be
avoided to some extent when

International investors and
leading indigenous industries
ensure that they operate as
partners to assist public sector
retorm, and in support of
community- initiatives to tackle
the social effects of transition
Key areas for partnership are'
training and human relations
development at all levels, the
sharing of management skills
and environmental know-how
and assisting the voluntary
groups essential to civil
society-.

In our experience this is both

achievable and widely
regarded as a valuable
contribution to development
and reconstruction. The
challenge is to increase tlte

scale and impact as part of the

mainstream approach to •

sustainable reform.

Robert Davies,
chief executive.
The Prince of Wales
Business Leaders Forum;
15-1B Cornwall Terrace,
Regent's Park,
London NW1 4QP
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Choosing
a UN leader

Si'S. .t
< HIPm

> <

1991. when Boutros Boutros
ji was chosen as UN secretary-

sal, he said he would serve
r one five-year term. In the last

years he has backed away
a that pledge, giving the
ng impression that be was in

- running for a second term.

{ month he said he had not
ded whether to run again or
but was hesitating because of
UN's financial crisis.

crisis, caused by a mere
in backlog of unpaid dues, is

- ly political. By far the biggest

tor is the US. whose purse
ngs are currently controlled by

- ubhcan congressmen, many of

. _ tn viscerally hostile to the UN.
Booboo Gfaali", as Bob Dole

.'"•s fit to call him- has been
hie to disarm their hostility.

•:n though he has taken the axe
:>he UN bureaucracy. He seems

hie to speak in political lan-
' L 'jge to which the US pnblic

- -:ild respond.

Xor all that, he has sought to

ge the US where he could -

' ,v. st recently by amending the
*• ns of the agreement on ofl

- is with Iraq - and until a few
. *ks ago the general assumption

U.il] rjiJ.i that Bill Clinton would not

“^ose him for a second term
ass Mr Dole chose to make an
-te of it dining the US election

'ipaign. That may have
nged as a result of the UN
art which refused to accept

el’s claim that a UN base in

anon, crowded with refugees,

. been attacked by mistake. Mr
‘ tros flhali may have wished to

. press or amend this report

(drawn up by a Dutch general and
a British colonel), but his hand
was forced by newspaper leaks
suggesting the UN “would not
have the courage" to release it

The report infuriated not only
Israel but also the US, which at

the time was pulling out every
stop in a vain attempt to secure

Shimon Peres's re-election.

The increased hkelihobd thatMr
Boutros Chad win be vetoed, or
dissuaded foam standing, by the

US has resulted in mure attention

being paid by the campaign to
draft President Mary Robinson of
Ireland as his successor - a cam-
paign strongly favoured by as
influential a figure as Senator
Edward Kennedy. It would be
ironic if she emerged as the US
candidate, since she would be the
exact opposite of the non-political

technocrat the US appears to
want
The sad truth is that the UN

goes about choosing its chief exec-

utive in a way no commercial
enterprise or academic institution

could possibly get away with. The
Security Council and General
Assembly aVimild start by defining

the Job and listing the essential

qualifications for it Nominations
should be invited, and a short list

of candidates published so that
the public could asess and com-
ment on their suitability. The
choice of secretary general is a
matter of worldwide public inter-

est It should not be made behind
closed doors, nor amply an the
basis of the lowest common
denominator of member states'

concerns.

Treasured truth
,

official: the UK’s Treasury
x U\?r ( iKIItfres mistakes. Or is it? The

ntly leaked admission of falB-
‘

* y came from a draft internal

agement document produced
unior staff as part of the Trea-

ts fundamental expenditure

^w. Its purpose is to help the

isury decide how to improve
capacity to meet demands
ed upon it But this is not the

ral issue, which is whether its

-t- needs to be transformed.
- ae Treasury knows it is under

for at least four excellent rea-

.. a: first, it has been far from

kingly successful in its man-
ment of the British economy,

: md, it is extraordinarily pow-

iL serving as the ministry for

eminent, the budget, finance

l the economy; third, it exe-

. es its responsibilities within a

l secretive official culture; and,

ally, its fingerprints are on
ne spectacular blunders, not

st Black Wednesday's expulsion

. i

|

iterling from the ERM.
• •

: t i iv.illk British government were car-

. J out in a moderately rational

oner, there would be a public

mission of the Treasury’s role,

the least, there would have

>n examination of some big

.! ors. Lord Bingham carried out
' neticnlous analysis of the fail-

i of the BaDk of England in

ation to the Bank of Credit and
mmerce International and Sir

chard Scott investigated arms
: Iraq. But nobody looked at

ack Wednesday. Swallowing
mds, while straining at gnats -

that is the preferred approach.

There are two sets of questions

to answer. First, is it right for any
department to have so many
responsibilities? Can it do any erf

them really well? Who is to be

held responsible for mistakes?
Might government not be
improved by clashes between eco-

nomics departments of less

unequal weight? Is any depart-

ment tackling long-term strategic

questions? Should there, more spe-

cifically, be a proper department
for the prime minister, a split

between economic policy and the

budget, an independent central

bank, or all of these?

Second, can so powerful a

department avoid making mis-

takes when so much of what it

does remains secret? This not-to-

be-published internal management
review is an excellent example. As
an internal review, it is bound to

take far granted what the Trea-

sury is for. But that is to assume
what should be discussed.

The official view is that the

leaking of such reports is an
obstacle to conducting internal

reviews. The implication is that

these matters must not be dis-

cussed devant les enfants. But the

children are the people whom the

Treasury exists to serve. If they

are not entitled to know what the

Treasury thinks it is about, who
is? The answer, no doubt, is a few

ministers. So long as those who
run government think govern-

ment is for them alone to run, it

will be run badly.

Poaching bankers

n m

arkets driven by fear are always
ss rational than markets driven
i greed. That is what is worrying

- )out the frenzied pursuit of

.vestment banking talent, which
driving up pay for experienced

inkers and leading to the poach-

g of whole teams.
The issue has come to a head in

,
scent days, with the hiring by

[h eutsebe Morgan Grenfell erf 44

sfectore from ING Barings' Latin

meriewn operations, and the con-

iquent vociferous complaints by

. <IG’s Mr Hessel Lindenbergh.

If greed - or, to put it more
Dtitely, a rational assessment of

le potential profits to be gained

i investment hanking - were the

nly force at work, such episodes

muld still occur. But they would

e more limited in number, as the

idding-up of salaries reduced

otential profits and encouraged

aore supply.

Fear is a less predictable

active. In this case, it comes in

wo forms. There is a growing con-

sensus that only a handful of big

bins can hope to survive into the

.text century as global investment

aanks, Bankers are scrambling to

tosure that they qualify for the

Charmed circle, and adding staff in

3 hurry as they scramble for

jjlobal scale. The salary of an
incremental corporate financier is

a small price to pay to head off the
threat of extinction.

The second fear compounds the
first Commercial banks, increas-
ingly toe most eager participants
in this rush for investment bank-

ing scale, are scared that their

core business is about to become
permanently unprofitable. Invest-

ment hanking margins do not look

too exciting to those already in

the field. But to commercial bank-

ers threatened with growing com-

petition from low-cost electronic-

based competitors, they are a bul-

wark against the threat of a profit-

less future.

Poaching of whole teams is

dearly not something which pub-

lic policy can address. Aral you

rarely hear complaints from those

whose salaries have been doubled

in the process. It is none the less

the sort of practice which bankers

may, collectively, come to regret

Such sentiments are already

being voiced by elder statesmen of

the banking industry, such as Mr
Rudolf Mueller of UBS and Mr
Andrew Buxton of Barclays. Their

view - that cheque-book hiring

threatens the cost structure of the

industry - is the sort of thing

elder statesmen often say. In any

case, neither Barclays nor UBS
has hesitated to bid lavishly for

the right people when necessary.

A more serious concern, how-

ever, is that the hiring of whole

loams destabilises financial insti-

tutions, and breaks the elaborate

webs of corporate culture, mutual

unriaraftapding and institutional

memory which are the hallmarks

of successful banking. Acquiring

whole fpamfl may be irresistible

but the practice is cumulatively

damaging' to the industry. Poach-

ers should think again.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Open season on fat cats
Michael Cassell on why the number of executives in the

line of fire over ‘excessive’ remuneration is growing

M r Tim Holley’s

number was up
yesterday. The
unsuspecting chief

executive of Came-
lot, the UK lottery operator, found
himself splashed across newspaper
front pages as public enemy num-
ber one.

The tabloid Daily Mirror
employed the latest digital technol-

ogy to portray him as a pig
"licensed to swill”. Even the
upmarket Independent was suffi-

ciently outraged to publish a candid
snap of the “plump feline" dozing In

a deckchair in a London park.

Charities and MPs caught the
scent and joined in the chase. And
the cause of such universal outrage
and abuse?. Eds “trousering" erf a
£120,000 bonus after claiming Came-
lot had become the world's largest,

most efficient lottery and announc-
ing annual profits of 277.5m.

If Camelot had proved a financial

disaster, critics would have been off

the mark faster than a jackpot win-
ner. Instead, Mr Holley finds him-
self in the line of fire for delivering

success and feeing demands to hand
over a share of his company's prof-

its for good causes.

At a Confederation of British

Industry conference on Europe held

yesterday In London, conversation

was dominated not by a single cur-

rency but by Mr Holley's overnight
infamy. “It’s one of those unforget-

table pictures that go with you to

the grave,” said erne executive of

the Camelot chief's front-page expo-
sure.

Without warning, Mr Holley has
joined the growing ranks of UK
company executives left to lick

their wounds and wonder what they

had done to deserve such unwel-

come attention.

Earlier this year. Mr Cedric

Brown ended a 40-year career with

British Gas, to be remembered not

for his achievements as chief execu-

tive but for a £490.000 pay packet

and his portrayal as a pig with his

snout in the corporate trough.

The more common caricature is

the boardroom tat cat”. Among the

many nominated by tbe media have
been Mr Ed Wallis, chief executive

of Powergen. the electricity genera-

tior. Lord Young, the former chair-

man of Cable and Wireless, and Mr
Martin Sorrell, chief executive of
advertising agency WPP. whose suc-

cess in the 1980s gave way last year
to shareholder censure over his pay
package.

Some have had to suffer worse
indignities than a cut in salary. Mr
Trevor Newton stepped down in

May as managing director of York-
shire Water following intense criti-

cism Of his company's handling of

last year’s drought Yesterday his

successor was on the defensive over
bumper profits.

And there is evidence that some
companies have learned from the
painftil experiences of others. Anx-
ious to avoid a period in the public

stocks. Railtrack, the privatised rail

company, has decided against a

share-option scheme for executives

to avoid public censure for creating

more millionaires
Sir Richard Greenbury, chairman

of Marks and Spencer, who at the

height of the “fat cat" controversy

in early 1995 was asked to head an
investigation into directors' pay,

now regrets he became involved.

Quickly painted not as a white
knight but as another boardroom
bandit, the head of one of Britain's

meet successful businesses vows he
will never again taka on such a
public role.

The decision to criticise appears

highly selective. Few eyebrows
were raised this week with the
appointment of Mr Bill Harrison as

chief executive of BZW, the invest-

ment banking arm of Barclays. No-
one chose to make mischief over a
salary likely to be at least £2m a

year and the bank's recent decision

to shed another 1,000 jobs.

If business leaders briefly enjoyed
a degree of public esteem in the

Thatcherite 1980a, those notching

up big pay packets increasingly
appear to be regarded as equally
fair game alongside the nation’s pol-

iticians. entertainers and sporting

champions.

So why the readiness among
newspapers and broadcasters to

wield the knife so viciously? Beyond
the old British habit of having a go
at success, the answer lies in the

belief that they have tapped a rich
vein of public concern. This was
initially aroused by privatisation
but is unlikely to be laid

easily to rest given the media's fas-

cination with the issue and the

intense competition for newspaper
readers.

One former chief executive of a

publicly quoted West Midlands com-
pany wbo lost his job after years of

profits turned to losses says: "Priva-

tisation started it but it has set a
broader theme. 1 think people get

particularly angry when they see

boardroom pay bears no relation to

performance. So far, my successor

has had limited success but his pay
has kept on rising."

The business community must
itself take much of the blame for its

bad press. The wave of privatisa-

tions involving public utilities

brought about the apparently effort-

less conversion of faceless time-

servers into multi-millionaires. To
date, executives of formerly state-

owned businesses are sitting on
share options worth more than
£l00m.
The imagery of feeding time, first

promoted by frustrated sharehold-

ers, was enthusiastically grabbed by
the media: “The evidence suggests

that consumers increasingly see

many businesses as demonstrating

the same lack of ethics associated

with politics," says Ms Katrina

Michel of Ogilvy & Mather, the
advertising agency.

“A few companies are seen as

occupying the ethical high ground
but most are regarded as being
either on the low ground or in no
man's land. It is going to be criti-

cally important for companies to

establish an ethical platform and to

be seen to stay on it."

The change in public attitudes
comes at a time when the public,

reflected in the media which serves

it. appears Increasingly less deferen-

tial and when confidence in most
national institutions is already in

decline.

The atmosphere of insecurity
brought about by continuing jobs

losses and restructuring within
industry has also sharpened sensi-

tivities over the behaviour of busi-

ness leadens. The idea of “fat cats”

winning still fatter pay packets
when people are still losing jobs has
further heightened the sense of
national grievance.

Research by the Henley Centre,

the UK forecasting group, shows
that companies need to pay much
more attention to winning the trust

of consumers, a task which extends
well beyond the quality of their

products and services to tbe
nature of their executives' own
behaviour.
But if the British public is not

entirely opposed to the idea of suc-

cess and profits, tbe media contin-

ues to count on it recoiling at the
idea of people making easy money.
The irony may not be lost on a man
like Mr Holley, whose business is to

offer just such an opportunity to Ins
30m regular customers.

Advice to

executives:

how to claw
back credibility
• Be the boxer and not the

punchbag. Be bold, courageous and
on the from foot. 'Transparency

-
is

the PR buzzword. Go beyond what is

strictly required when explaining

remuneration. For example, explain

that your business is international, so

it is necessary to reward according to

international standards. Point out - it

true - that bonuses are finked IO

productivity.

• Look and sound the part. Top
executives, especially those who have
risen through the ranks trom technical

jobs, are often uncomfortable when
they find themselves in the public eye.

In media interviews they may hide

behind technical jargon, rather than

showing they understand the

customer's point of view. As a result

they seem insincere and lacking in

warmth. You may need media training

and the services of a 'minder".

• Be aware of the power of
symbolism. Fairly or unfairly, cars,

corporate headquarters, entertaining

and the other trappings of corporate

hie are powerfully symbolic at lat-

catlery. Be particularly careful around
the time of public announcements.
The press will seu:e on contrasts and
contradictions between a company's
statements to the public and the

behaviour crt its executives. Spend
some of Ihe high earnings on the gym
if the physique is a little wobbly - the

fat cat label will be less likely to stick.

• Accept responsibility. Thai is what
your allegedly fat salary is being paid

for. The public tend to trust people

who admit when they are wrong and
confess to the bad as well as the

good without sounding defensive.

Complaints trom the public can be a
good thing. Tests have shown that a
complaint, well handled, actually

leaves an organisation in a stronger

position than it would otherwise have

been. You could even pray for a

disaster. PR students can reel off

several textbook examples of

companies actually enhancing their

reputations after having killed or

maimed their customers.

• Resign yourself to being an icon.

Fat cats are a red herring. The salary

is not the problem. People In top jobs

win always took monumentally well

paid by the standards of ordinary

people and the contrast is llkety to get

worse as companies reveal more
Information about, for example,

contributions to executives
1 pensions.

The issue is what the public feels

about the company and its

performance - top executives are

translated in the public's mind into

icons of their organisations, in

Camelot's case, for example, the PR
consensus is that there is public

disquiet about how tottery money is

being distributed - something over

which Camelot and its chief executive

have no control.

With thanks to Robert Blood, corporate

communications consultant Simon
Lewis, president-elect, Institute of Public

Relations; Quentin Baft Public Relations

Consultants Association; Derek Setter.

London Electricity; end David Lake.

Countrywide Comnwnicalions.

Diane Summers
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Mind Helmut
for me

-Jacques Chirac and Helmut
' Kohl cant get enough of each
other, it would seem. Last month,
the pair tooka decision to meet
'eyerysix weeks car so. At the start

of yesterdays Dijon get-together,

one of the regular twice-yearly

Fraiy-n^erman summits, the two
leaders evidently felt that four

hours of talks and dinner would

not be enough to exhaust their
*

agenda. So it was announced that

Kohl would return to Parte with

fthfrari last night, spend the night

at his favourite Paris hotel, the

Gernaortwraed Bristol, and than

step the 100 metres down to

Jacques’ ElysSe place, for yet

furth^ cbto wagging.

Tf the talks drag on. a
Feydeauesque force could develop.

For at noon, Chirac is to receive

Malcolm Ttifirind and Douglas Hogg
who are an their hft-lhe-beef-ban

tour of Europe and will be urging
:

the French president to use his

influence with Kohl to this effect.

If Kohl were stiBarotmd. this

could'pose a problem, for he is not

tbs easiest person to hide behind

one of the screens that figure so

often inFeydeau stagecraft

Blair’s business
Now ft’&thfrtamofthe German

t {gel the

full force of the Tony Blair charm
offensive.

The Labour leader's face is

plastered across the front cover of

yesterday’s issue of

Wirtschaftswoche, the business

weekly, to mark an exclusive

interview. Not for him a cover

stray in Der Spiegel, the

magisterial organ erf the German
Left His audience is clearly

commercial.

The interview is a prelude to a

fuff-frontal assault on Germany's
business leaders in two weeks’

time, when he gives the opening

address at the annual meeting of

the BDI, the German industry

federation.

That’s quite a compliment for a

leader from the left - even German
Social Democrats don't often get

asked.

There is no doubting the feet

that Blair is the darting of the

German establishment.

On the left, he Is feted because

he has a real chance of winning
power, when Oskar Lafostaine, Ids

German counterpart, has done
nothing to revive the fortunes of

thfiSPD.

Chi file right, he is seen as a
much more pro-European
alternative to tbe Tories.

Mind, he didn't give away much
hint ofa pro-European stance in
Ids magazine interview. Just a few
bland statements about being
“constructively and appropriately

involved".

They wiD be hoping for

something rather more forthright

when he pitches up to talk to the

BDL

Spaced out
The opening sentence of the

European Space Agency’s press

release concerning the Ariane
disaster.

“The first Ariane 5 flight did not

result in validation of Europe's
ew launcher

."

Video nasty
Vietnam Is having a rather

successful campaign to stamp out

gambling, prostitution,

pornography and drugs - all of

them nasty pollutants that

definitely rank as “social evils" In

Hanoi's book.

So the police have been

confiscating pornographic videos

from seedy karaoke lounges, and

intercepting opium at dens,

mostly in Hanoi and Ho Chi Mlnh
City.

The videos are piled up in the

street, crushed by steam roadrollex

and set on fire; the opium is

torched. So successful has the

campaign been, apparently, that

the state-run Solidarity newspaper

felt able to announce yesterday

that tbe drive “to purge smutty

culture” had "admonished these

who circulate these vices on the

sly”.

Trouble is, the social pollutants

are producing clouds of toxic black

fumes. So the newspaper suggests

pouring water over the videos and
using tbe opium as fertiliser for

trees.

The only question is what the

writer has been smoking.

Taxing task
French prime minister Alain

Juppe's “five wise men", asked to

recommend changes to the

country's tax system, have not

wasted any time.

The feet that they' managed to

produce their comprehensive
analysis in less than two months is

of course a tribute to their wisdom
- rather than the product of a

certain amount of pressure from
the likes of former prime minister

Edouard Bahadur wbo want to see

taxes cut rapidly.

On the other hand, they may
have been helped a little by tbe

fact that one of them had already

written just such a report last year
- commissioned by. er. Bahadur
while still in power.

If it’s 10:34
A study conducted by the

Andrology Institute of Lexington,

Kentucky has discovered an
interesting fact The most popular

time of day forhaving sex seems to

be 1034 pm.
No due, sadly, as to which

month the institute was talking

about

100 years ago
The United States and Cuba

Senator Morgan of Alabama
asked in the Senate that action

he taken on his resolution

requesting President Cleveland

to supply Congress with
information as to the capture of

the schooner “Competitor" by a

Spanish man-of-war. The case.

Mr. Morgan urged, was one of

the greatest gravity, and it was
the duty of the President tinder

the Constitution to keep
Congress informed with regard
to matters of public interest.

Shrieks and groans from the

stricken country of Cuba were

occasionally heard in the United

States, telling Congress of the

atrocities perpetrated there, but

any authentic official

information was withheld. Every

day of imprisonment of the

Americans held captive in

Havana was a day of dishonour
for America.

50 years ago
Adelaide Electric

The directors of the Adelaide

Electric SupplyCompany have
deposited a petition with the
Dominions Office praying that

Royal Assent be not given to the

Electricity Trust Bill which
finally passed the South
Australian Legislative Council

on l?th April by a one-vote

margin. The object of the Bill is

for the acquisition by the State

Government of the undertaking.
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Santer advocates more flexible working hours European

EU companies say price
a i • i alliance

pressure at 30-year high dies amid
By Lionel Barber in Brussels,

Gillian Tett hi London and
Peter Norman hi Bonn

Manufacturers in the European
Union believe price pressures are

the toughest for almost 30 years,

according to a European Commis-
sion survey which also shows
consumer concern about unem-
ployment continuing to grow.

TOie survey was released yes-

terday as Mr Jacques Santer,
Commission president, said more
flexible working hours, including
parental leave, could make a sig-

nificant contribution to famkiing

the work crisis in Europe.

The Commission survey of

23,000 businesses in 12 member
states showed that business con-

fidence fell again in May. It has
been on a downward trend for 17

months. A slight majority of the

businesses said they expected to

cut prices as a result of falling

order books and high stock levels
- the lowest price expectation
since 1968.

The decline in price expecta-

tions suggests that inflation

could fall further this summer,
bolstering hopes of further inter-

est rate cuts which the Commis-
sion believes should reinforce the

trend toward an economic upturn

in the second half of the year.

The weaker business sentiment

bad a knock-on effect on con-

sumer confidence, with a sizeable

majority of households expecting

unemployment to rise over the

next year.

And though households remain
cautiously optimistic about their

own finances, they are getting

gloomier about the overall eco-

nomic outlook.

Mr Santer told the European
Parliament a reorganisation of

working time would be a central

theme in forthcoming talks with
business and trade uni**™ on his

proposed pact of confidence on
employment
Mr Santer hopes to make the

pact the centrepiece of the EU
summit In Florence on June
21-22, despite scepticism among
employers and trade unions.

His speech to MEPs was gener-

ally well-received, though one
complained that it was a “colos-

sus built on feet of clay”.

Mr Santer said be favoured a
comprehensive approach to the

unemployment crisis, based on
exploiting the full potential of the

single market, raising an extra

Eculbn ($1.24bn) to trigger fund-

ing for the trans-European infra-

structure networks, and target-

ing the annual Ecul4bn EU
regional aid more effectively.

Last month, Unice, the Euro-

pean employers’ federation, crit-

icised the Commission for assum-
ing a lead role in tackling
unemployment. Mr Francois Peri-

got, president, said that employ-
ers and trade unions could not
supplant national governments
and that “meaningful agreement
on unemployment cannot be
negotiated at a European level".

Yesterday, German and French
business leaders said Mr Santer's

plans could arouse false expecta-

tions and could be no substitute

for effective action by the French
and German governments to

stimulate employment
Mr Jean Gandois, head of the

Patronat, the French employers'

federation, said after a meeting
with Mr Hans-Olaf Henkel, presi-

dent of the German industry fed-

eration that Mr Santer's propos-

als Ignored the different social

developments in France and Go-
many in the past 50 years.

Mr Santer was careful yester-

day to avoid committing the
Commission to its earlier “sce-

nario” for halving the number of
people out of work by 2000.

Recession fears revised, Page 2

Indian government in pledge

to strengthen public sector
By Mark Nicholson

in New Delhi

India’s United Front government
yesterday gave the first taste of

its governing agenda in a docu-
ment which promised continued
economic deregulation but also

put heavy emphasis on strength-

ening the public sector.

It promised fiscal discipline but
indicated several areas of
increased government spending,
adding that foreign investment in

“low priority” areas - unspecif-

ied bat likely to include con-
sumer goods industries - would
be “discouraged”.

The 25-page “minimum pro-

gramme” outlines little change in

foreign policy, saying the United
Front would “work for universal

nuclear disarmament” and that
India, which is not a signatory to

the non-proliferation treaty,

would “retain the nuclear
Option" until this was achieved.

The policy announcement fol-

lowed days of backroom talks

among the 13 parties which com-
prise the UF, led by Mr ELD. Deve
Gowda, prime minister.

The UF is expected to win
comfortably a parliamentary vote
of confidence next week, with
Congress party support. Con-
gress, badly defeated in last

month’s general election, has
indicated it would withdraw its

backing if the coalition reversed

the programme of economic
reform started in 199L
Although short on detail, the

document strongly reflects the
regional and “social justice” com-
ponents of the coalition in prom-
ising to devolve greater powers

and resources to the states, while

emphasising a commitment to

“reserved” public sector jobs far

women and the lower castes.

The document also bears the

mark of compromise between
convinced reformers, personified

by Mr P. Chidambaram, finance

minister, and leftwlng compo-
nents of the coalition.

It said the UF was committed

to fester growth and continued
Industrial deregulation and
decontrol “as required”.

But it laid emphasis an domes-
tic and public investment to

achieve this, saying that “at the

margin” the country needed for-

eign investment and had the
capacity to absorb gLObn a year

in foreign direct investment -

five times current levels.

Mr Jalpal Reddy. UF spokes-

man, said the government would
respect undertakings with for-

eign groups already operating in

India, He also suggested India's

state-dominated insurance indus-

try would be opened up to pri-

vate and foreign investors along
the lines of the cautiously liberal-

ised banking sector.

But in a shift of emphasis from
the preceding Congress govern-

ment, the document argues the

need to strengthen existing pub-
i

he sector enterprises, currently a
heavy drain on India's economy,
and indicates the UF will be
reluctant to privatise industries.

Big Dutch bank takes over fund manager
Continued from Page 1

power, but is also able and win-
ing to finance necessary Interna-

tional expansion,” Mr Pieter

Korteweg, chairman, said.

to torn, Rabobank spoke of its

need to cultivate asset manage-
ment expertise to achieve

its international ambitions.
As a result of the deal, Robeco

“win become a one hundred per
cent daughter of Rabo,” Mr Kor-
teweg said. However, he stressed

that tiie two companies hoped to

strike a “modern, networked,
non-hierarchical relationship”
under which Robeco would

retain autonomy over internal
management
However, Mr WljffHs stressed

that important strategic deci-

sions such as investments, far-

ther acquisitions, and essential

management choices most
be approved ultimately by
Rabobank.

acrimony
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

and Raymond Snoddy in London

The ambitious digital television

alliance between Bertelsmann of

Germany, Canal Plus of France
and British Sky Broadcasting
last night collapsed with the
would-be partners attacking each
other.

Bertelsmann said yesterday
that BSkyB, controlled by Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Corpora-

tion, had unreasonably pulled

out of the deal.

But it is dear that both BSKyB
and Canal Plus were exasperated

by the lack of progress of the

venture in a race against the

Kirch group to establish digital

television in Germany.
A Bertelsmann official said yes-

terday. “Murdoch was too impa-

tient. You can't do business in

that way here. He did not realise

it takes time to enter the Euro-

pean market.”
Canal Plus, the French pay-TV

company, accused Bertelsmann
of ignoring repeated requests for

a top calibre chief executive to be

appointed to run the multi-mill-

ion project
There was also said to be con-

fusion on whether programme
acquisition deals were for

Bertelsmann's existing television

Interests or the new “digital

platform”
Privately, Bertelsmann

acknowledges that the deal is

dead. BSkyB is hoping to co-oper-

ate more with Canal Plus in

future.

Mr Rolf Schmldt-Holz, a board
member of BMG, Bertelsmann's
entertainment division, said the

group would press ahead with
launching a digital television net-

work in Germany and France
with UfajCLt of Luxembourg, and
Canal Plus and Havas of France.

That alliance would provide
the content, while the Multi-Me-

dia Betriebsgesaflschaft {MMBG)
consortium headed by Bertels-

mann and Deutsche Telekom
would provide the technical
standardisation for digital televi-

sion.

Bertelsmann was informed of

Mr Murdoch's decision to pull

out earlier this week.
“We can live without Mur-

doch.” a Bertelsmann official

said. “We got our fingers burnt
but not too much. We have the

green light from the competition

authorities in Germany and Brus-

sels for MMBG. And we are still

on schedule to launch our digital

television late1 this year."

Bertelsmann officials said Mr
Murdoch withdrew because it

was unclear what role Premiere,

Germany's only pay-TV network,

would play. Premiere, owned
jointly by Bertelsmann, Canal
Plus and the Kirch media group,

was crucial for the success of the

alliance since it would have pro-

vided a ready-made audience of

more than lm viewers.
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Digital divorces
The web of relationships in European
media is beginning to resemble one of

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s soap operas,

first, Mr Murdoch's BSkyB was court-

ing Canal Plus, then Canal Plus and
Bertelsmann looked like an item,

while Mr Murdoch wooed Kirch; and
finally BSkyB, Canal Plus, Havas and
Bertelsmann got together. Except this

relationship was never consummated,
so the wife-swapping is due to start all

over again.

Of course, with so many egos from
so many different nations, there is

little prospect of a marriage made in

heaven. But there is every reason to

try. The prize is a stake in a digital

television revolution that is spreading

throughout Europe. Germany alone

looks like a bigger version of toe Brit-

ish market before the advent of satel-

lite TV - and Britain’s BSkyB now has

a market value of £7.6bn, built by
developing its home base.

The obvious alternative alliances

would be BSkyB and Kindi, with the
rest of the Bertelsmann alliance

remaining intact But anything could

happen. At least BSkyB is in a strong
position, since it has a stranglehold an
the UK market, which continues to

grow and has the additional prospect

of digital TV. Canal Plus, however, is

cooped np In the more mature French
market, where it is about to face com-
petition from its ally, Bertelsmann, via

CLT.
The real winner from the collapse of

this TnefHa alliance must be the Bavar-
ian media mogul, Mr Leo Kirch. He is

about to launch his pay-TV channels
in Germany. If he rar' establish his

channels with German viewers before

a strong competitor emerges, he is

going to be extremely hard to dislodge.

Investment banking jobs
There is nothing new about team

defections and bulging bonuses in

investment banking. The only novelty

is that senior executives are speaking

out about something usually defended
as the legitimate operation of market
forces.

Yesterday’s protest by ING's Mr
< Hessel Lindenbergh about the poach-
ing activities of Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell is toe latest in a series of

expressions of disquiet about the jobs

market Team hirings exacerbate the
fundamental problem - the extraordi-

narily high remuneration levels in an
industry where many firms pay guar-

anteed bonuses to mediocre perform-

ers, give astronomical bonuses to suc-

cessfol staff, and are frequently held

to ransom by disgruntled employees.

It is a healthy sign that industry

leaders are voicing concern, but no
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me has yet come up with a way of

controlling remuneration. Salomon,
for example, was forced to backtrack

on its own laudable efforts when
threatened with mass defection. Tying
staff more closely to companies
through equity stakes is a partial solu-

tion, which many have already
embraced. But ironically, perhaps the

only way for these lovers of market
forces to stem the tide of bulging pay
would be to form themselves into

same sort of employers' union and go
an a poaching strike.

Since tVifa is clearly unlikely, invest-

ment banking will remain a better

indfcifctry trf work in invest in:

Investors may lose their shirts when
the cycle turns, and youthful traders

who bet on markets may lose their

jobs if they get it wrong. The differ-

ence is that investors are not
rewarded with multi-million dollar

bonuses in the good times.

Lucas Industries/BBA
Lucas has bear a takeover target for

so long that it would be a supreme
irony if a bid materialised now. The
proposed £SJ2hn meager with Verity of

the US looks like providing Lucas with

scale, strategy and respected manage-
ment - the first time it has enjoyed

that combination in living memory.
If BBA, the engineering group,

decides to launch a hostile offer none-

theless, It win have to explain why it

did not move earlier, when Lucas
could have been knocked out fear a lot

less money.
BBA’s case is weak on two other

counts. Marrying Lucas and Vaxity
would create the world's second larg-

est braking business, capable of offer-

ing car makers integrated systems led

by electronics know-how. Combining
BBA’s commodity friction materials

business (brake pads and Itoings) with

Lucas is much less compelling- BBA s

second problem is that at half Lucas

size it will have to pull out all the

stops to finance a credible bid. An

all-share offer (with a partial cash

alternative) pitched around 300p per

Lucas share would cost more than

£2^bn. To avoid earnings dilution.

BBA would need to raise margins at

Lucas from 7 to 10 per cent in toe first

year - a very tall order.

In BBA's favour, Mr Bob Qaarta, its

chief executive, has a great record and

Lucas could do with a dose of his

aggressive management BBA is also

right to focus on the fact that the

proposed Lucas/Varity deal promises

much but delivers nothing up front for
,

shareholders. LucasVarity could rem- !

edy that - and make life very difficult

for BBA - by promising to pay a spe-

cial dividend if its merger goes ahead.

AUders/Swissair/BAA *
The squabble over Allders' duty-free

business has got out of hand. The
clear winners are Allders’ sharehold-

ers, who are being offered a handsome
price of £160m for a less than spar-

kling asset. But everybody else

emerges from the episode a loser.

Allders’ board, for a start must feel

pretty silly. If the sale had not needed

shareholder approval, BAA would
have won control for £l30m - despite

Swissair's willingness to pay more. To
be fair, BAA bad Allders over a barrel

at the - and Swissair had not bid

conclusively. But given Swissair’s evi-

dent desperation, this simply suggests

Allders’ handling of the negotiations

was inept.

BAA has had the good sense to walk
away rather than bid yet higher. But
it as seems likely, BAA cancels its

contracts with Allders to set up its

own duty-free business, its sharehold-

ers should protest. For BAA to plunge

into a business requiring sophisticated

distribution networks, and from which
it can already extract the juiciest

returns through rents, would be a

classic case of pointless, high-risk util-

ity diversification.

But Swissair looks the biggest vic-

tim of its success. True, there should

be modest synergies from adding to

the purchasing power of its existing

duty-free ride. But it is still buying a
business likely to make pre-tax profits

of £15m next year, about half of which
will probably evaporate if the BAA
contracts are cancelled. DeductJBX.
and Swissair is paying an absurd Scrdr

so times earnings for a business con-

stantly at the mercy of airports, and
facing the abolition of European duty-

free sales in 1999.
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Europe today
Unsettled conditions wfU prevail over the

British Isles and Ireland. There will be a few
light showers in southern Ireland and
northern England. Western Europe will be
sunny with temperatures between 25C and
35G over a wide area from the Benelux and
Germany across France Into the Iberian

peninsula. North-western Portugal and Spain

wtH have thunder showers during the

afternoon. High pressure wffl promote sunny
conditions from the Baltics to the Alps and
Into the northern Balkans. There will be
showens in Sardinia, southern Italy and
Bulgaria. Greece and the eastern

Mediterranean will be sunny and warm.

Five-day forecast
High pressure wifi continue over central and
southern Europe during the next couple of

days. Thunder showers will spread Into

western Europe during the weekend. The
British Isles wiH be sunny with occasional

showers In the north. The Baltics and the

Balkans will stay sunny.
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